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tendency to speak t h e language of t h e people among whom they dwell
we must go to tlie hills if we wish to study their dialect in its purity.
Gujurs in t h e hills, however widely separated, all seem to speak the
same dialect.
SSsI is spoken in the plains, but it seemed advisable to print here
the SSsi Glossaries. They are of great philological interest, as indeed
are all secret vocabularies. There are many such vocabularies in t h e
Panjah, some of them frankly criminal, b u t it is not easy to get any
knowledge of them. The tribes who speak them are often migratory,
and in any case it is difficult to attain to such terms of intimacy
with them as will induce any of their members to impart the secret
of their speech. T h a t friendship with them will ultimately lead to t h e
breaking down of t h e barrier of concealment one may readily believe.
As a case in point I may mention t h a t for two or three years I have known
a tribe of monkey-trainers, conjurers and bear-dancers ( Q a l a n d a r and
Ma^ari).
Quite recently they have laid aside their reserve and
initiated me into their language and rites and customs.
The hill dialects, twenty-four in all, give a somewhat comprehensive view of the speech of the Himalayas from the south of Simla
to beyond Murree. Three of them, with two sub-dialects, belong to
the Simla States region, four to the K u l u sub-division of K a n g r a ,
one with two sub-dialects to Mandi State, two to Karjgra proper, one
of these, Gadl or B h a r m a u r i , being extensively spoken also in Camba,
four belong to Camba State (excluding B h a r m a u r i j u s t mentioned),
7
eight to J a m m S State (including P u n c h i ) , and, lastlj , two to the
country round about the hill station of M u r r e e .
It should be noted that Sirnji in J a m m S State has no connection
with Siraji in Kulu. The word Siraj means simply hill, and
Sirnji
means belonging to the hills or hilly.
The J a m m S Siraji m i g h t be called,
Do dealt or Dodl or Doda Siraji from Doda, a large village in t h e Siraj,
the headquarters of a Naib Tahsildar.
I t is picturesquely situated
high up above the Cinab.
This work has been almost entirely pioneer work.
I do not
know t h a t a g r a m m a r of any of these dialects has previously been
published. I n Cameali portions of the Bible have been printed (see
Camba Introduction, p. vi) ; a Mandeall reading book lithographed
in a form of the T a k r i character was issued some years ago. Dr.
J u k e s , the Medical Missionary in Kot Guru, tells me t h a t a portion
of the Book of Common Prayer was printed a considerable time ago in
Ko$ Gurui. I have, however, failed to obtain a copy.
In the case of Kaqgri and Gadl, I have contented myself with
thoroughly revising the late Mr. O'Brien's notes, and adding to t h e
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g r a m m a r and vocabulary. I r e g r e t t h a t t h e t y p e of these two dialects
is different from t h a t of t h e rest.
I t will be seen t h a t all t h e dialects treated of in t h e s e pages are
A r y a n with t h e one exception of Camba Lahiill.
This dialect
very closely resembles Mancati, spoken f u r t h e r u p t h e Cinab between
the border of Camba and t h e junction of t h e C a n d r a and B h a g a
rivers. I sent the M S . proof of the g r a m m a r and vocabulary and prose
specimen of Camba Lahu.il to Dr. Sten Konow of Christiania. H e
w r i t e s : — " I think t h a t Lahull is a characteristic
Tibeto-Burman
language, if you except the use of pronominal suffixes w i t h v e r b s . "
Of this feature he says : — ' I t can he Aryan, but I t h i n k it more probable
t h a t it is to be explained by t h e supposition of an old M u n d a s u b s t r a t u m . '
The greatest possible interest attaches to t h e linguistic process
by which one language shades off into another.
T h i s process
is illustrated very fully by t h e g r a m m a t i c a l phenomena of t h e
dialects under review. Several of t h e J a m m 3 dialects show t h e steps
between K a s h m i r i and P a n j a b i , those between Camba and Simla
show a n u m b e r of R a j a s t h a n l affinities. Various dialects show connections with Hindi, U r d u or Lahnda. I n addition to all this there are
gradual changes by which a dialect merges into the one geographically next to it. This is a m p l y exemplified in t h e chain of dialects
from Simla via Kulu or Mandi to the B a n i h a l Pass or K i s h t a w a r .
The
whole subject is fascinatingly interesting.
I have endeavoured to m a k e the representation of pronunciation
rigidly accurate. This has entailed considerable labour. Only those
who have tried to reproduce with absolute accuracy the nuances of
pronunciation found in a language which has never been reduced to
writing can understand w h a t it means. I n order to catch exactly
the sounds produced by various speakers not only m u s t one listen with
unfailing care, b u t one m u s t lay aside all prepossessions derived from a
study of other dialects.
I t is dangerous to infer t h e pronunciation of
a word in any new dialect.
The value of t h e services of a literate
speaker of a hill language is often lessened by his unconscious tendency
to assimilnte his words to some better-known literary form of speech.
•

•

-

•
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A word or two must be said about the system of transliteration.
I n t h e KarjgrI and G a d i dialects the system adopted by Mr. O'Brien was
adhered to, and it was not possible later on to a l t e r it. I t is t h e
common H u n t e r i a n system as found, for example, in P l a t t s ' s G r a m m a r .
I n the rest of t h e volume t h e practice of British Oriental Societies has
been followed—c stands for t h e sound of ch in child, and t h e corresponding aspirate is represented by ch, a doubly curved line above a vowel
is used for nasal n ; y represents the sound of ng in singing ; sh and zh
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stand for sh in shout and z in azure. I n s/z and #7* the two letters are
pronounced separately.
*
A few additional signs have been adopted : i is the sound half way
between i and i\ n italicised in a word in ordinary print, or left in ordinary print in an italicised word is the sound half way between it and u ; eu
under similar conditions stands for the shortened form of the eu in t h e
French douloureux; ai under similar conditions is a shortened ai ; ai in
turn is a mixture of the English a in man and ai in aisle; eu (under ordinary type conditions) is long eu, and eu represents two distinct vowels e
and u.
I t should be mentioned t h a t the words Kncmir and Kagmirl have been
t r a n s l i t e r a t e d as they are generally pronounced, Kashmir a n d Kashmiri.
D h u n d i or Kaijrali, found round about Murree and in the adjoining
parts of the H a z a r a district in the North West Frontier Province, is a
dialect of Lahnda, a language spoken widely over the Western Pan jab
and N o r t h West Frontier Province. To L a h n d a also belong Tinauli,
but poorly represented in these pages, and Punch!, t h e speech
of probably at least 150,000, possibly 200,000, people in P u n c h State,
which is subject to J a m m S and Kashmir. Many of the summer inhabitants of Murree come from P u n c h , and a number of P u n c h ! coolies
were employed in connection w i t h the Tibetan Expedition.
F o u r dialects are connected with K a s h m i r i and deserve very close
study. K i s h t a w a r ! on the S.B. of K a s h m i r proper greatly resembles
K a s h m i r i ; and K a s h m i r i is well understood in Kishtawar. Poguli,
south of the Banihal Pass, a few miles south of t h e head waters of
the J i h l a m River, is not intelligible to Kashmiris ; nevertheless the
resemblance between K a s h m i r i and Poguli is considerable. F u r t h e r
removed is Rambani, which is contiguous to Poguli on the south. W h e n
T
we come to Doda Siraji, which lies betw een Kishtawar! on the east and
Poguli and Rambani on the west, we are in douht as to whether we
should class it with K a s h m i r i or connect it with the group of dialects
next to the south which belong to the Dogri or Panjabi system. On
t h e whole it is better to consider it as belonging to K a s h m i r i .
B h a d r a w a h i , B h a l e s i a n d C u r a h i form an interesting group and have
much in common with each other. They are intermediate forms of speech
bridging the gulf between Panjabi or Dogri and the K a s h m i r i system.
C u r a h i gives place on t h e east to P a ^ g w a l i , a dialect which I greatly
regret not having had opportunities of studying. Parjgwali is closely
allied to Padari. (See I I I , p. 101). On the south Curahi #ives way to
Cameali and Bbateali, the latter of which is a dialect of P o g r i . Dogri
itself, spoken by people in Jammtl State, is one of the main dialects of
Panjabi. Cameali is replaced by B h a r m a u r i or Gadi on the east, while
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south of Camba State we have t h e Kaijgri and Mandeaji dialects, to t h e
east of them the Kn]u group, and to t h e south and south-west of them
the dialects of the Simla States. I t is in Cameali and the K u l u and
Simla dialects and also in Gujuri and t h e SJSsi dialect t h a t we notice
t h a t interesting similarity to Rfijasthani which points to some veryclose historical connection in bygone centuries. "We may hope t h a t
ere long philologists will be in a position to shed light on these ancient
national and tribal movements.
Of t h e m a n y linguistic tasks in t h e P a n j a b which a w a i t accomplishment two appeal specially to me. One is t h e completion of t h e
study of hill dialects in the province. Towards this end I have w r i t t e n
notes, which are at present in m a n u s c r i p t , of about a dozen dialects
and half a dozen sub-dialects, all in or near the Simla States, and hope,
as opportunity offers, to go on working a t others. T h e second t a s k is
t h e compilation of a P a n j a b i Dictionary to be supplementary to existing
dictionaries of t h e language. This, however, is a t a s k which will r e quire the enthusiastic toil of m a n y collaborators.
All philologists interested in t h e P a n j a b will look forward with
eager expectation to t h e appearance of t h e P a n j a b volumes of the monumental Survey of the Languages of India being b r o u g h t out by Dr.
G. A. Grierson, C L E . When those appear t h e P a n j a b will be linguistically a new country to us.
To Dr. Grierson and to Mr. H . A. Rose, C.S., I am u n d e r a deep
debt of g r a t i t u d e for their unfailing interest and encouragement in my
work. Without their encouragement it would never have been undertaken.
I n pioneer effort of this description one cannot hope to avoid
mistakes. I shall be very grateful to anyone who will indicate to me
any errors t h a t may have occurred.
I n conclusion, m a y I express t h e hope t h a t those whose work or
leisure gives them opportunities of coming in contact with u n k n o w n or
little known forms of speech will not only use t h e i r opportunities for
the study of such dialects as they m a y hear spoken, b u t will also
minister # to the advancement of philology by p r i n t i n g notes of t h e
information obtained. Not a few Government officials and others have
retired with valuable notes in t h e i r possession, notes which have never
seen the light and are now lost beyond recall.
*

T . GRAHAME B A I L E Y ,
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ERRATA.
P.

i,

line

3>

5J
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55

J>

5)

5>

ii

„

20 for ' e x c e p t ' read ' lenving u n t o u c h e d . '
21 delete ' w i t h . '
„ / o r ' N a h a n ' read ' N a h a n . '

17 „ ' dhilla'

„

' dhilla:

iii, omit last para., and see I I I , vi, 4th para.
4,
line
16 for ' after ' read ' before.'
55
l
5
.,
9 ,,
rirnd '
„ 'rim*?.'
17
„
19 „ ' cheori ' ,, ' clieori.'
,,
18
,,
1] ,, ' l a u n u '
,, ' l a n n u . '
„
19
„
6 ., ' t h a r a u ' ,, ' t h a r a n . '
P.
ii, line 1 2 , 2 1 „ ' D h a r '
„ ' Dahr.'
i
10
,.
2 from foot for hattiwale ' read ' hattlwale.'
n
P.
ii,
line
11 after /i insert * preceding an accented vowel.'
14 ,, ' appears ' ' (before an accented vowel).'
5j
5*
rJ
iii
,,
13 for * r i g h t ' read
nearly.'
vi
,,
22 ,, ' eu ' read ' eu.'
55
,,
4
,,
26 ,, ' k u d h a ' read ' kudha.'
8
,,
2 from foot for ' k h a n d ' read ' khand.'
fast line /or ' banana ' read ' banana.'
10,
line
17 „ ' d h a i ' read ' d h a i .
5>
11,
last line ,, ' on ' read ' ox.'
55
„ 17-26,
headings
,, ' BhatedW read ' Bhateali.'
29,
line
6 from foot for ' kidheo ' read ' kidheo.'
55
,,
33,
„
5 for ' J a m m u ' read ' J a m m t ;
,,38-51,
headings
,, ' Ldhuli ' read ' LdhulJ.'
,,
40,
line
12 ,, ' d a w n ' read ' d o w n . '
P.
9,
line
1 „ ' b e t k i ' read ' betki.'
9
„
13 „ ' b i ' read ' bl.'
„
15
„
1 „ ' K A R r A L l ' read ' K A 1 R A L I .
33
,,
16 ,, ' ghora ' (2nd time) read ' gliore.'
5J
„
41
„
11 „ ' h e n s ' read ' m a i z e . '
•J
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I n t r o d n c t i o n l a s t t w o lines should rend—' The fondness of Gaddls for kh is
more r e m a r k a b l e in t h a t nearly all hilluien find it difficult to say kh
can say only kh.'
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PREFATORY NOTE,
These Notes constitute an attempt to throw some light on the
Northern Himalayan dialects, their connection with each other a n d '
their relation to other languages. They are framed throughout on the
same model, a fact which will show more readily the agreement and
difference of the dialects concerned. First comes Crujuri, and following
it are eight dialects which are arranged roughly speaking in the order
of their resemblance to Panjabi and unlikeness to Kashmiri. Consequently we begin with Pahari dialects from Hazara and the Murree
Hills and end with Kishtawari which is very like Kashmiri. It need
hardly be pointed out that in calling them ' dialects' I do not at all
intend to prejudice the claim of some of them to be called ' languages/
Some of them are so widely different from the nearest recognised
language as to be quite unintelligible to speakers of it. The following
table gives the number of persons who in the Census of 1901 returned
themselves as speaking the different dialects. Unfortunately most of
the inhabitants of Punch returned themselves as speaking Panjabi, and
Punchi is not represented. Similarly Dhundi or Kairali is not specifically mentioned and only two speakers of Tinauli are returned. In
reality Punchi is spoken by probably scores of thousands of persons and
the other two dialects by considerable numbers. The number returned
for Rarabani is obviously below the mark.
Gujuri, Panjab and N.W.P. Province 70,168 Jammu and Kashmir
126,849.
Siraji 14,743; Kishtawari 12,078; Poguli 6,351; Padari 4,540;
Rambani 359.
As regards the system of Romanising hardly anything need be said.
The system is that of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. It should be noted
c
that the sound of ch in child is represented by c.' The aspirated ' c *
being ' ch.' * e u ' is pronounced as in French, and o and ii as in German.
In sh and zh, the s and z are sounded separately from the h, whereas in
i
1
sh and zlj they are sounded as in shout and the ' z' in azure or the
French 'jV The spelling is phonetic as far as possible; the Hindi 9
and special Arabic letters such as t and s and others are unnecessary
and are not used. Half vowels are represented by vowels written above
the line. The fondness of Kashmiri and languages connected with it for
ppenthesis makes the Romanising of vowels very difficult; in both this

1

o

case and in that of half vowels, I,have endeavoured to reduce rather
than to increase the peculiar signs, and to Romanise in such a way as
will most readily represent the sounds.
The dialects or languages under review are fair samples of the
Qi
Weste
State.
Students of Naipali (the chief language of Nepal) will be interested
to note a number of points of resemblance between it and Rambani,
Poguli, Kishtawari and even Siraji. That there should be some connection between it and languages of the Panjabi type is perhaps less
remarkable.
I am deeply indebted to Mr. H. A. Rose, I.C.S., Superintendent of
Census Operations, Panjab, for the great interest he has taken in these
1
Studies' and for his kindness in having them printed.
T. GRAHAME BAILEY.

Wazirabad,
Dec. 6th, 1902.
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GUJURI.
Gujuri presents an interesting linguistic phenomenon. It is very
closely allied to the Mewari dialect of Rajas than! spoken in Me war in
Rajputana. I found Gujurs in Hazara and Gujurs in the wilds of central
Kashmir speaking the same dialect, and yet Gujurs living in the plains
of the Panjab, as for example in Gujrat district and GujrSwala
district (to both of which they have given the name), speak Panjabi.
c
By Panjabis the word ' Gujur ' is pronounced Gujar.'
Gujuri as spoken by Gujurs in the Murree hills and the Galis
near them.
PL
NOUN.
Masc. Sing,
bapp
bapp, father
N.
bappS ko, &c.
ko, (f.
G.
&c.
D.A.
na
11
Loc.
ma or bice, i n ; taru up to,
)5
Abl.
te
11
ne
Ag.
11
Nouns in
N.
Obi.
N.
Obi.

Sing,
ghor-o, horse
a
ii
admi, man
0,1

i>

ii

Plur.
•a

admi
admii.

Like bapp are ajjar, flock; par, stone.
Like ghoro are dhako, hill, tayo, father's elder brother, patriyo
father's younger brother, phuppho, father's sister's husband, mamo i
mother's brother, masro, mother's sister's husband.
Feminine.
PI.
Sing.
bakri
N. bakri, goat
ii.
Obi. „
Note that dht, daughter has dhis in the Nom. Pi. otherwise ferns,
in -? are declined like bakri, e.g., gatti, stone, bauhti, bride.
In a consonant.
PI.
Sing.
trimt -e
N» trimt, woman
Obi. „
ii
j>

i
So also behn, sister and others ending in a consonant, e.g., mhais,
buffalo, bhed, sheep, kaccur, mule; gU, cow keeps gU in the plur.
The postposition -ko, takes -ka in the oblique sing, but in certain
prepositional expressions has -ke, e.g., ke nal, with ; ke tvaste, forsake of,
ke uppur, above: -6 indicates motion from, diiro, from far.
PRONOUNS.
Sing.
3rd
2nd
1st Pers.
yo this
o, oh (f.'wa)
yo, (f. ya)
N.
ha
t5
isko
usko
G.
mero
tero
isna
D.A.
usna
mana
tana
isne
usne
me
t§
Plur.
tarn
we
ham
inkd
tharo
mharo
unko
inh na
unb§ na
tamna
hamna
inh e
unh§
hamne
tamue
kon, who? obi. kis; jo, who, obi. jis; koi, anyone, obi. kise; kehro,
which ?, jehro, which, declined regularly.
kitno, how much or many ? ibid, so much or many, jitno, how
much or many, regular.
ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives in o, cajjgo, good, mando, bad are declined like ghoro,
their feminine cajjgi, mandi, like bakri, e.g., eklo, alone, khalo, standing,
lammo, long, caprd, broad, sajro, fresh.
Adjectives ending in a consonant are not declined, e g., bakh,
separate, najor, ill.
Comparison. No special forms for compar. and superl. car/go, good;
comp. better than this, is te cajjgQ; superl. best, = better than all
sare t% cango. The comp. is sometimes rendered with muc, muc
caygo — very good, i.e., more good.
Numerals. Counting by scores is usual, tre bi, sixty; panjfi, uppur
tre bi, 65, panjci ghat tre bi, 55.
VERB.

Auxiliary.
Pres. I am, &c. h5 or hou; ai or hai; ai (I
Past. I was. th5 (f. thi) th5
tho
(f. th!) tha t h i .
Conjugation of marno, beat.
Aorist. I may beat, I am beating, &c. mar - S
e
e
a -o e
Fut.
I shall beat.
mar-ago -ego -ego -aga oga -§ga
Imperat.
beat.
maro
mar
Gond. I should beat, mar -td (f. ti) -to to ta
> -t§
t\t

5
Pres.

I am beating, mar-8. hoft or h i ; -e hoe ; -e hoe ; - i I16S; -6 hoo;
-e noe;
Impt.
I was „
„ tho (f. t h i ) ; -e th5 ; -e tho ; - 3 tha (f, thf) ; - 5

tha; -e tha;
Past.

I beat, &c., agentive form of pronoun with mare hoe, which
agrees with the object, fern, mart ai, pi. m. marea ho§., f. mar* he.
Participles, pres. mar to, past mare, having beaten = marke.
Passive, pa. p. mare (which is unchanged throughout) with various tenses
of jaund, go, e.g., mare jdftgo9 I shall be beaten, mare gea, we,
&c, were beaten.
Jauno. go.
Aorist. jati, &c, fut. jaftgo, imp. ja.
Past.
ge-8
-o
-o
-a
-a
-a
Parts, jato, geo, jake.
With the exception of the tenses from the pa. p. the tenses are
formed like marno. In intransitive verbs the 1st s. past, adds ** to the
pa. p . ; ge§ from geo, (tired from tureo, walk, hareS from hareo, be tired.
In Gujuri the aorist is frequently used for the Pres.
The following common verbs have irregular pa. pp. leno, take, ltyo9
karno, do, hid, deno, give ditto, auno, come ayo, ho no become hub or ho.
The Prodigal Son.
Ekun admi ka do put tha, te nikka ne apna bapp na keho,
One man of two sons were and little by own father to was-said
ai baji tera mal
ko mero hisso oh mana do te
usne apno
O father thy property of my part that to me give and by-him own
ma} unhH bice band
property them in dividing

ditto,
te thorft diharl picche nikka
was-given, and few
days after little

put ne sab kattho
kar
ditto,
te dur milkh bice cale geo
son by all together making was given and far country in going went
te us
ja
usne apno mal
lucpuni
and that place by him own property licentiousness
chureo;
jis bele saro kharc kar
chureo
was-left; what time all spent making was-left
*

m i kharab kar
in bad making
us
milkh bice
that country in

dahdo kaht
pai
geo, te oh
taijg
hon laggo,
severe famine falling went and he straitened to be began

te
us
and that

milkh ka kise rihonhaja kol
rahgeo
usne
apni zamin
country of some dweller near remaining went by-him own
land
zanaur carun
de
calayo, jehri sjiilrf zanaur kha§
animals to feed giving was sent what husks animals eating

tha, oh
were he

6
#

cahe tho ki inliS nal hft apno, dhiddh bharft, te
wishing was that these with I own stomach may fill and

koi
anyone

usna nih dee tho, jis bele hosh bice
to him not giving was, what time sense in

ayo apna dil
na
came own heart to

kihon
to say

mazur
labourers

laggo mera bapp
began my father

ka
of

kitna
how many

he
are

jehra
who

rajke
roti kha§, te ha peo is ja bhukkho mart! he.
being satisfied bread eat and I fallen this place hungry dying am
Htt
uthke
I having arisen

apna bapp
own father

kole
near

calugo te
will go and

usna
to him

Baji
m§ ghunah kio, Khuda ko te
tero, tero
Father by-me sin was done God
of and thine, thy

kahugS
will say

put kehon
son to say

jogo nih
reho,
mana apna mazura jeha bana, te
caleo
worthy not I-remained, me own labourers like make and he went
te apna bapp
and his father

kol ayo,
iccur oh dur tho uska bapp n§
near came, that-time he far was his father by

usna hereo, te usna rehm ayo, te daurke galh
nal
to him was seen and to him pity came and running neck with attaching
la liyo, te piyar ditto.
Put ne bapp na keho
was taken and love was given. Son by father to was said

Baji
Father

m§ ghunah
kio
Khuda ko te tero, tero put kehon j5go
by me sin was done God of and thine, thy son to say worthy
nih
reho.
Bapp ne nokar§
na keho
belo caggS te
not I remained. Father by servants to was said quickly good from
caggo kapr5
le
ao t i uska
galh
luao
good garment taking come and his neck (on) cause-to-be-attached
te uski aijgli nal arjguthi
luao
te uska pair nal
and his finger with ring cause-to-be-attached and his foot with
chittur luao
shoes cause-to-be-attached
koho
kill

te
and

te
and

pa]eo
kept

ho baccho
calf

leake
having brought

khl
te
khuslii kars ki mero y5 put mar
we may eat and happiness make, for my this son dead

geo tho hun ji
g§5, gam geo tho hun
tha geo,
te
gone was now living went, lost gooe was now being-found went and
we khushi
they happiness

karun
to make

lagga.
began.

Usko
His

baro put zim?
big son land

bice tho,
in was

7

jis bele
ghar ke nere ayo
baja ko
te naccan k5 waz
what time house of nearness came instrument of and dancing of voice
fir ekun nokar na
sunSo,
bulake
was heard, then one servant having called

pucch§6
was asked

ys

ke

these

what

usna
keho
tero bhai ag§o, te tera
gal h5e, te
usne
matters are and by him to him was said thy brother came and thy
bapp ne baccho pale5 h5 koh chure5
ki
usna carjgo bhalo
father by calf
killing was-left for to-him well sound
kept
geo te oh
tha
khafe huo te andar nil
iae tho, te
being-found went and he angry became and in
not going was, and
usko bapp bire ge5
te uska bara
tarla kia.
his father out went and his great entreaties were-made,
apna
own

Usne
by him

chujeo
de
bapp na zawab
itna
sama me teri
father to answer giving was-left, so much time by me thy

mon 5
te
te
kade
khizamt ki
te kade teri gal nih
service was-done and ever thy word not turned-was and by thee ever
mana
to me

bakro nih
goat not

ditto
apna
was given that own

dosta
friends

yara
nal
companions with

khush
karti,
jis bele tero yo put ayo
jisne tero saro
happiness may-make what time thy this son came by-whom thy all
mal kanjria
bice udayo
te iske waste pa]eo ho baccho
property harlots in was-caused-to-fly by-thee his sake kept
calf
koh
T e usne
usna
keho Puta to hamesh mere
ditto.
killing was-given, and by him to him was said son thou always me
mero
jitno
mal hai ter5 hai. Khushi hon
rahe,
nal
with remainest, how much my property is thine is. Happiness to be
te khush h5no caijgi gal thi.
Tero yo bhai mar ge5 tho, hun
and happy to be good matter was. Thy this brother dead gone was, now
geo
tha
geo,
gum
geo
tho
hun
3
living went, lost gone was now being-found-went.
•

_
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STORY I.

Hu ajjur ke nal tho nikra buta ke uppur carheo khalo tho, bakro
I flock near was little tree
on climbed standing was, goat
ricch tana ban
latth o
descended, bear down jangal

le! caleo
taking gone
na
chured,
usne
tho. Hu pauceo kandh bice gatti
mari,
had, I arrived back in stone was struck, by him not was left,
daqkeo hu
daurke
cried-out, I having run

8
duji
second

bhl
again

gatti]
stone

man
was-struck

gata
neck

fir
bice,
then
in

chorke
having left

'

htt
bakro us
satteo
3^
jake
was-thrown goat that place I having-gone
bhl ricch a geo.
daurke
dar
mere
huo
te
khalo
standing became and my direction having-run again bear came.
nih laggo
pattS
uske,
man
Me nikri jehi kuhari
By-me small like axe was-struck to him, information not attached
Fir
bak
n!h
laggi.
10
kuhap
uske
laggi
hai
ya
38
not
attached.
Then
goat
axe to him attached is
that
or
Koh
reho
fir koheo usna.
nasgeo
cake
having-lifted running 1 went then killed it.
Killing remained I
sanii
dujo
pauc
Mero
dar.
ag5o
mere
bh!
te
My second companion arriving
and agaiu came my direction.
te oh
man
fir hainne do^ ne gatti
ayo
nasgeo
came then by us two by stone was struck and he running-went.
nasgeS
jit
running went, where

>
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STORY

II.

hilgeo
bakri khaun na. Satt bakri
Hu nikro tho sih
eat to. Seven goafs
I small was, leopard being-used went goat
churi.
ekun zimidar ki luha ki bani hui khurokkl
usne kha
by him eating left-were. One farmer of iron of
made
trap
thi.
was.

am
sih ka pakrun ke waste.
mangke
Wa
That having asked was brought leopard of seizing for sake.

ditti,
Wa rah m3 chal
irja
bakro
That way in placing was given on this side goat

bannh
ditto.
tying was-given

•

ayo.
Sih
Leopard came
Ose
That

Jagg uski bice
phas
leg his
in entangled

beje
ham
rat
gea
very time we by night went

gei
went,

laggo
began

gira na.
KSho
village to was said

darjkun.
to-cry-out.
sih
leopard

pakre
Ekun lambardar ne banduk
geo
ai. Ghana 3ana aya
catching gone has. Many men came. One lambardar by gun
sit
man,
mar
o.
Do adai man ko tho bharo. Atth
was-fired, leopard dying went. Two 2 | maunds of was heavy. Eight
jana cake legeatha.
Khalri ekun jagirdar ne
ca
lei,
men lifting took away.
Skin one landowner by lifting was-taken
te ham na tri rupayya bakshish
ditti.
and us to 30 rupees reward was given.

*

Gujurl,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

ek, one.
do, two.
tie, three.
car, four.
panj, five.
che, six.
satt, seven.
atth, eight.
no, nine.
das, ten.
bi, twenty.
dastecali, fifty.
panj bi, sail, hundred.
hatth, hand.
pair, foot.
nakk, nose.
akkh, eye.
moh, mouth.
dand, tooth.
kann, ear.
bal, hair.
sir, head.
jibh, tongue.
dhiddh, belly.
lakk (lower back), mar, kund
(upper back).
Ifiho, iron.
sono, gold.
ruppo, candi, silver.
bapp, father.
mS, mother.
bhai, brother.
behn, sister.
jano, man.
trlmt, woman.
trlmt, wife.
2

36. bacco (lohro boy, betki, girl),
child.
37. put, son.
38. dhi, daughter.
39. ghulam, slave.
40. zimldar, cultivator.
41. ajri, shepherd.
42. Rabb, Khuda, Allah, God.
43. S hat an, Azazil, Devil.
44. dih, sun.
45. cann, moon.
46. taro, star.
47. agg, fire.
48. pani, water.
49. ghar, house.
50. ghoro, horse.
51. ga, cow.
52. kutto, dog.
53. billo, cat.
54. kukkur, cock.
55. badk, duck.
56. khoto, ass.
57. Sth, camel.
58. pakhnu, pakheru, bird.
59. jano, go.
60. khano, eat.
61. baisno, sit.
62. auno, come.
63. raarno, beat.
64. khaln§, stand.
65. marno, die.
66. deuno, give.
67. nasno, run.
68. ufra, up.
69. nerai, kol, near.
70. tali, tanS, down.
• •
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71. dur, far.
72. agg§, before.
73. picche, behind
74. kon, who.
75. ke, what.
76. kW, why.
77. ate, te, and.
but.
78.
79. je, if.
80. aha, yes.
81. nfh, no.
82. hae hae, alas.
83. gbor -o, a horse.
84.
- i , a mare.
85.
-a, horses.

86. gh5r -1, mares.
87. dand, a bull.
88. gi, a cow.
89. dand, bulls.
90. ga, cows.
91. kutt -o, a dog.
I, a bitch.
92.
a, dogs.
93.
% bitches.
94.
95. bakr - 5 , a he goat
-i, a female goat.
96.
-a, goats.
97.
98. liar -n, a male deer.
99.
-ni, a female deer.
100. ^ ^ T-n, deer.

J. tero na ke ai ? what is your name ?
2. is ghora ki kitni uramur ai ? how old is this horse ?
3. is ja te Kashmir tarS kitno dur ai ? how far is it from here to Kashmir ?
4 tera bapp ka ghar kitna put he, how many sons are there in your
father's house ?
5. aj hft baro duro tureo, I have walked a long way to-day.
6. mera patriya ko put uskl belin cal biayo buo hai, the son of my uncle
is married to his sister.
7. citta ghora ki kathi ghar m l (bice) hai, in the house is the saddle
of the white horse.
8. uskl kand pur kathi ghallo, put the saddle upon his back.
9. m§ uska put na bar§> korrl nal mare hoe, I have beaten his son with
many stripes.
10. oh dhaka ki coti uppur g i bakri care, he is grazing cattle on the top

of the hill.
11. oh ghora uppur rukkh heth baitho hoe, he is sitting on a horse under
that tree.
12. usko bhai uski behn t§ baro ai, his brother is taller than his sister.
J3. iskd mul adbai rupayya bai, the price of that is two rupees and a
half.
14. m5ro bapp U3 nikra ghar bice rahe, my father lives in that small
house.
15. yo rupayyo usna de choro, give this rupee to him.
16. ye rupaya us kolo ca lefi, take tliose rupees from him.
17. usna muc maro te selil nal bannho, beat him well and bind him with
ropes.
J8. is khal bicc5 pani kaddho, draw water from the well.
19. mere agge cal, walk before me.
20. tere picche kisko lohpo ae, whose boy comes behind you ?
21. yo t l kiste mol ko liy5 hai, from whom did you buy that ?
22. g i r l ka kise dukanhala ko]8, from a shopkeeper of the village.

•

TINAULI.
Tinduli is spoken in Tinaul in western Hazara, and resembles very
closely the Dhundi or Kairall dialect which follows, see p. 15.
NOUNS.
Plur.
N. addh-a, father
addh-e
G.
-e da
-e5 da, &c.
D.
- e ko
„ &c.
Ab.
-e thl, kolo,
„
So dhdka, hill.
Nouns ending in a consonant have the nom. pi. and s. the same.
Kag, crow, pi. kag, Obi. plur. kdgU.
Dhi, daughter has Obi. sing, dhlu, and plur. N. and Obi. dhici.
The declension of nouns thus does not differ much from that of
Panjabi nouns.
Other nouns are jor9 kite, gudl, cow-house, char
jungle.
PRONOUNS.
Sing.
Plur.
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
N.
me
tu
oh
as!
tusi
oh
G.
mahra
tohrS usda
asda
tusda
unha da
kon, who? ke, w h a t ? kich, something.
in - a are declined like addhd, (fem.-f), so cagga, good ;
Those in a consonant, najor unwell, bal, well, are not

ADJECTIVES

mandd, bad.
declined.
Comparison.
There is no form for compar. and superl. Comparison is thus expressed, caggd, good, muc caggd, very good or better,
or—nal5 caggd, better than—, sdreU nolo cagga, better than all, hest.
VERBS. Auxiliary. Pres. I am, &c. 3
a! al %
6 al
Past. I was, &c. asa asal asa aseS aseo asa
The regular verb is almost exactly like the Dhundi and Kairall
verb (q.v.) which is given in its own place. The leading parts are as
follows.
mama, beat, pr. p. mama, pa. p. mdrea, having beating mdrke.
Aor. mdra, fut. mdrsa, impert. mar, condit. mama, pres. Ind.
mama a, Impf. mama asa., past, mdrea, with agentive form of pronouns,
pres. perf. mdrea ai, plupf. mdrea asa. For details see Dhundi or
Kairall verb.
Similarly hand become pr. p. hwida, &c.

Tinauli (Hazara district).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

hikk, one.
do, two.
trai, three.
car, four.
panj, five.
che, six.
satt, seven.
atth, eight.
nu, nine.
dah, ten.
bih, twenty.
dah tecahli, fifty.
so, hundred.
hatth, hand.
pair, foot.
nakk, nose.
akkh, eye.
mSh, mouth.
daud, tooth.
kann, ear.
bal, hair.
sir, head.
jibh, tongue.
dhiddh, belly.
lakk (lower back), kandh
(upper back).
loha, iron.
sona, gold.
ruppa, candi, silver.
addha, father.
arami, mother.
lala, brother.
bebe, sister.
jana, man.
bebe, woman.
wauh^i, wife.

36. nanda (m. boy), kurhi
(f. girl), child.
37. zah, son.
38. dhi or kaki, daughter.
39. sir, slave.
40. dogi, cultivator.
41. ajri, shepherd.
42. Kabb, Khuda, Allah, God.
43. shatan, Azazil, Devil.
44. dih, sun.
45. cann, moon.
46. tara, star.
47- &gg, fire.
48. panl water.
49. ghar, house.
50. ghora, horse.
51. gS, cow.
52. kutta, dog.
53. billa, cat.
54. kukkur, cock.
55. badak, duck.
56. khota, ass.
57. uth, camel.
58. cin, bird.
59. julna, gachna, go
60. khana, eat.
61. baithna, sit.
62. aina, come.
63. marna, beat.
64. khalna, stand.
65. marna, die.
66. dena, give.
67. nasna, run
68. ut, up.
69. nere, near.
70. tala, down.
•
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71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

dur, far.
agga, before.
piccha, behind.
kon, who.
ke, what.
ki, why.

77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

te, and.
r
te, but.
if.
hS, eye.
n!h,no.
oho, tauba, alas.

DHtfNDl and KARIALl.
•

•

•

•

It will be noticed that Dhundi or Kairali greatly resembles Lahnda,
the language of Western Panjab.
It is not necessary to dwell on grammatical rules common to both. How closely the dialects of the Dhunds
and Kairals resemble each other will be realised from the specimens
which follow ; the Prodigal Son is in the Kairal dialect and the succeeding
story in that of the Dhiinds.
NOUNS.

Masculine.
N.
G.
D.A.
Loc.
Abl.
Agent

Sing.
Pe, father
Piu na, ni, ne, nia
n ki
„ bice, tokni (in, up to)
,, th?, &c.
Piu

Nouns in - a - I
Sing.
ghor-a, horse
N.
Obi.
adml, man,
N.
admi-a
Obi.

Plur.
Pevre
pevreS na &c
J>

11
11
ii

Plur.
—P

ea
admi
admi- a

Nouns ending in a consonant.
Sing,
nauk-ar
N.
are
Obi.
Like Ghora; mundha, shoulder, dhaka, mountain.
Like naukar; azur, reward, &c.

Plur.
nauk-ar
ara

Feminine.
Plur.
Sing,
bakri-a
bakri goat
N.
ii
Obi. bakri
11
so bakkht side of body (over ribs) but dhl, daughter has Obi. sing
dhiu. ga, cow, plur. ga%.
N. bh'en, bhain, sister, bhaina
Obi. bhainu
,,

1C
PRONOUNS.

N.
G.
D.A.
Agenfc

1st. Pers. S.
me
mhara
migi
me

N.
G.
D.A.

as
sahra
asS ki
as a
eh, this Obi.
Kim, who ?
jo, who
Kehra, which ?
jehra, which,
hot, any one

2nd pers.

3rd pers.
oh
osna, usna,
oski, uski,
os, us, usne,

tft
tuhara
tuki
Plural.
tus
suahra
tus§ ki
tusa
is—

oh
onha na, unh§ na
onha ki
onha
eh, Obi. inha
/v

pi

Obi. kus
•

55
J?
M
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J IS
Jcehre
jehre
huse

Kitna, how much or many ? Una so mucli or many jitna
or many regular.
Adjectives chiefly like nouns of the same form..
Sing.
Masc.
Fern.
l
car)g-a

how much

Oai)ga, good.

Plur.
Masc.
Fern.
N.
la
e
Obi.
-e
la
•ea
So manda, bad ; ucca high, nigra little ; adjectives ending in a consonant are not declined, bal, well healthy.
Comparison; no forms for compar. and superl. cayga, good, better
than this, is tin cayga, or bauh cayga, best = better than all Sarea
tli% cajjga.
Motion from is frequently expressed by adding— 0, as gharo, from
the house, dhahe ne sired, from the top of the hill.
Adverbs resemble Panjabi, baila, quickly, ded to-morrow, gatrft, day
after to-morrow or day before yesterday.
VERB.

Auxiliary.
I am, &c.
Pres.
a or e3
e
a (f. i)
Past, I was, &c.
asea
asai asa (f. asi) aseS,

or
aseo

/V

ea,

o,

v—

eo

ase (f. asla)

e
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Negative.
Pres.
r\U

I am not, &c.
n§
na (f. nei) n?i

neo

ne (f neiS)

Past. I was not, &c.
na-se§S -sal -sa -sSS -seo -s§
There is another tense meaning to be in a place, <o exist, used absolutely, not as an auxiliary, chiefly in the 3rd person.
thea thai thea (fem. the!) thSi theo thaS (fem. theia)
e.g. maszt tliel ? Is there a mosque ? Thei, there is.
Conjugation of mama, beat.
Aorist.
I may beat, &c. mar -H
-e
-e -% - 5
-an
Fut.
I shall beat
mar
-s§ -sal -si -sa -sau -sun
Imperat.
mar maro
Cond.
I should beat
mar - n a (f. I) - n a - n a -ne (f. niS) -ne -ne
Pres.
I am beating
marna eS, &c, with auxil.
Impt.
1 was beating mama aseS, &c.
Past. I beat. Agentive form of pronoun with marea agreeing with object.
Pres. perf. marea a, pluperf. marea asa, &c.
Having beaten marite or marl
Passive formed by using gachnd (go)
e.g. I am being beaten mared gachnd ea, he was beaten marea gd
for the forms with pres. part, a passive pres. part, in - I - may be used
in the 3rd pers. thus marina a or marine ef is or are being beaten or in
the habit of being beaten.
Gachnd go is conjugated for the most part regularly.
Pres. part, gachnd, past p. gd. (f. get, pi. gae, geld) hence.
Plup. gd ased, &c. but future gaisd or gesd, &c.
Slight irregularities are found in some verbs, but the tenses are
usually formed regularly from the root, pres. pa., pa. p. as above.
Achnd, come, pr. p. achnd, pa. p. dyd; hand, become, hond, hwd (f.
hoi; hoe, hold) dend, dittd; hamd do, hamd, hitd; ghinnd, take,
ghinnd, ghindd; paind, fall, &c. paind, pea, (f. pet, pi. pae, pcld).
Habitual Action. I am in the habit of beating m§ mama hond id
(hond, become) continuous action. He used to continue to eject, oh
kaddhnd rahna sd (rahna remain).
The Prodigal Son.
Hiks admia ne d5 puttar ase, nikke apne piu ki akhea
One man of two sons were by-little own father to was-said

3
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aji tere male
bicco
jo hissa acche I
oh
Father thy property from in what part may-come that
de.
Os
cai
lifting give, By-him

apna
mal
own property

hissa migi
part to-me

unhg wicc
them in dividing

given-was

ThoreS diharel picche nikke puttre apna mal
batla
kita
few days
after by-little son own property together made-was
te dur milkh bice turi ga,
te
and far country in going went and
khud
lucpune
nal
very licentiousness with

lutai
ditta,
jis
we]e
causing-to-be-robbed given was, what time

me oh sara
khaic
kari
in he all spending making
kal
paiigea
te
famine falling went and

us jae
bice apna
mal
that place in own property

reha
us
milkh
remained that country

bice dahda
in severe

oh
tarjg
hone lagga, te oh hiks os
he straitened to-be began and he one that

jae ne admia k5l
rain
pea os
apni .jiml bice
place of man near remaining fell, by him own land in
carae
ne waste ghallea,
feeding of sake of sent was,
cahna
wishing

asa
was

jo
. phalis zanaur khane ase oh
what busks animals eating were he

ki me inhS
t h a t I these

bharS,
may-fill

te
and

hoslie
sense

bice
in

akhea mhare piu ne
kitne
mazur
said-was my father of how-many labourers

thae
are

koi
uski
nasa
dena.
anyone to him not-was giving.
aya,
os
carae by-him

zanaur
animals

nal
with

apna dhlddh
own stomach

Jis wela
oh
What time he

ki
rajite
rutti tdgra khane
te m§
that satisfied bread piece they-eat and I
utlute
gesS,
te
uski
having-arisen will-go and to-him

apne
own

bhukkha marna ea me
hungry dying am I

akhsS,
ai apnea aji
will-say, 0
my father

me
by-me

Khuda na te tuhara ghunah
kita,
m§ hun tuhara puttur akhne
God of and thy
sin
was done, I now thy
son to-say
•-

-

3oga
worthy

^.d

na,
not-am,

migi
me

apne kise
thy some

mazur
labourer

jeha
like

an.
bring;

Bas
well

uthit§
apne piu ne pas turi pea,
asa
wi dur te uski
having-arisen own father of near going fell, he-was even far and him
dikkhi
uski
having-seen to-him

tars
achiga,
pity coming-went

te
and

daurite
having-run

us
by-him

19
gachi
having-gone
dittfi.
given-was.

apne galh nal
lai
ghinda,
te
uski piyar
own neck with attaching taken-was, and to him love
Puttre uski
akhea ai
aji
By sou to-him was said, 0 father

tuhara
thy

ghunah
kita,
m§
sin
was-done, I

n§5.
not-am.

Piu
apnea naukara ki
akhea,
By-father own
servants to was-said

kapra
kaddhite
garment having-taken-out
chap, te
ring and

p a i r ! nal
feet with

anite
halal
having-brought lawful

hun
now

tuhara
thy

mi
Khuda na te
by-me God of and
puttur akhne
son to-say

uski
luana
to him cause-to-attach

joga
worthy

caqge thi caijga
good from good
te
and

n

&*)gli
finger

al
with

jutti
luao,
te pale hoe bacche ki
shoe cause-to-attach, and
kept
calf
karo t^ as
khai
make that we having-eaten

mhara eh puttur mari ga
my
this son dead gone

asa,
was,

phir
again

gawl ga asa, hun
labhi
reha.
lost gone was, now being-found remained.
ae. Usna bara puttur apni bari bice
came. His big
son
own field in

jina
living

khush
hoi,
happy may-be,
holga
becoming went

Bas oh
khushi bice
Well, they happiness in
asa,
jis
was, what

wela oh apne
time he own

ghare ne kol paucea
os
gane
bajane na
nacne na awaz
house of near arrived by-him singing playing of dancing of voice
sunSa,
te hiks naukare
ki bulai
pucchn lagga.
was-heard and one servant having-called to-ask began.
hoi
reha ?
Os
uski
akhea
bhra
becoming remained. By him to him was said brother
te tubare piu ne pajea hwa baccha halal
and thy father by kept
calf lawful
is
this

waste
cause

hwa
became

uski caijga
to him well

te
and

bhala
sound

ke
what

ai
coming

ga
went

karaya,
was-caused-to-be-made

labhi
being-found

uski andar gachna
to him in of going

Yo
This

na
sa
not-was

ga. Oh
went. He
lor,
need,

gachi
bahar
having-gone out

uski
manan
lagga,
os
apne
him to persuade began by him own

jawab
ditta.
answer was-given.

Dikh
me
See, by me

khafe
angry

usna
pe
his
father

kitne
wars tuhari
how-many years thy

piu
father

ki
to

khizmat
service
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kit!
was-done

te
and

kade
ever

tubat-a
thy

tfc
kade hik bakri na
by thee ever one goat of
dostH
na].
friends with

akha
saying

na
not

bacca
little one

na
not

khushi
kara
jis
happiness may-make, what

akhea he
was said, O

puttur tu
son
thou

jehp
what

mhari,
mine,

ciz
thing

te khush
and happy
asa
was

bona
to be

phir
again

jina
living

ditta
ml
was given I

apne?
my

tuhara
thy

na!
with

eh puttur
this son

udari
wasted

chorea
was left

halal
karaya
usne
lawful was-caused-to-be-made. By him
khud
thyself

oh khud
that itself
carjga
good

migi
to me

wela
time

aya
jis
tuhara sara mal
kanjrii
came by-whom thy all properly harlots
usne waste palea hwa baccha
him of sake kept
calf

morea
turned-was,

mhare
my

tuhari
thy

pas
1
ai, te
near indeed art and

apni ;
own;

asa, tuhara eh
was, thy this

hoiga,
becoming-went,

khushi
happiness

bhra
brother

honi
to be

marl
dead

ga
gone

giwi
ga
asa,
lost gone
was,

liun
now

*

labhi
being-found

reha.
remained.
STORY.

Jalala te Bahadare
Jalal and Bahadar
rahna
sa;
continuing was,

Jalal
,,

lambardara na
lambardar of

sa. Bahadare
was.
B.

bice gashne se,
Jalal unhs ki
in going were, Jalal them to
Hikk dihara
doe
bhra
us
One day the-two brothers that
us
by that

uppurft
about

takra jana sa
te
strong man was and

ghali kaddhna
rahna
ejecting remaining

se,
were,

bari
land

Jalala para
Jalal across

ghol lagga
fighting

Bahadare ki gall
Bahadar to abuse

ne
of

puttur
sons

marna kutna
beating striking
bari bice
land in

us
that

rahna
sa.
remaining was.

ghah kappan gae
grass to-cut gone

nakke
uppura
hill-side from above

gal ditti
abuse given was

unha k i ; gal
del
unhS wakkh
turi
aya.
them t o ; abuse having given them towards walking came.
w§le
time

unhl
them

kol aya banere
uppure
near came below from above

ziml
land

pase u n h i
side by them

J eh re
What
uski
to him
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te
dhaii
pea
kancale gatta lagga te
above ear stone struck and he falling fell, and
galfa
te
bai
ghinda
galhe bice
unhfs
patka
in twisting was-taken and squeezed
throat
by them cloth
e
dhruite
dhak
ga
te
te
oh
mari
ne
ditta
given was by-them and he dying went and having dragged hill
khari
ne.
bun
sattea
bice
kassi
nalu
below taking
was-thrown
by-them
from near
precipice in
turi
bhra
usna
waste
ga,
lorne
dihare
Due
looking for-sake-of brother his walking went,
Second
day
kaid
hoi
gei
labhi rihai-s. Unha ki satt satt baras
found him. Them to seven (each) years imprisonment becoming went.

gatta
stone

—

V —

marea,
was-struck,

}

•

•

1. hekk, one.
2. do, two.
3. trai, three.
4. car, four.
5. panj, five.
6. che, six.
7. satt, seven.
8. atth, eight.
9. nau, nine.
10. das, ten.
11. bi, twenty.
12. panja, fifty.
13. sau, hundred.
14. hatth, hand
15. pair, foot.
16. nakk, nose.
17. akkh, eye.
18. m9h, mouth.
19. dand, tooth.
20. kann, ear.
21. bal, hair.
22. sir, head.
23. jiw, tongue.
24. dhiddh, pet, belly.
25. lakk (lower back), kandh
(upper back).
26. loha, iron.
27. sona, gold.

28. ruppa, candi, silver.
29. pe, father.
30. be we, mae, ma, mother.
31. bhra, brother.
32. bhen, sister.
33. admi, jana, man.
34. kurhi, woman.
35. janani, rann, wife.
36. jatuk, child.
37. puttur, son.
38. dhi, daughter.
39. ghulam, slave.
40. zammdar, cultivator.
41. pahla, shepbered.
42. Khuda, Rabb, Allah 5 God.
43. Shaitan, Devil.
44. deh, sun.
45. cann, moon.
46. tara, star.
47. agg, fire.
48. pani, water,
49. ghar, house.
50. ghora, horse,
51. g i , cow.
52. kutta, dog.
53. bilal, cat.
54. kukkur, cock.
55. badki, duck.
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56. khota, ass.
57. Sth, camel.
58. pakhnti, pakherit, bird.
59. gachna, go.
60. khana, eat.
61. babna, sit,
62. achna, come.
63. marna, beat.
64. kbalna, stand.
65. marna, die.
66. dena, give.
67. nasna, run,

68. te, up.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.

nere, kol, near.
bne, down.
dur, far.
agge, before.
picche, belriud.
kibra, kun, who.
ke, what.
kls, why,
te, and.
par, but.

79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.

je, if.
hS, yes.
na, nehl, no.
hae, hae, alas.
ghor-a, a horse.
55
-i, a mare,
55 -e, horses.
-iS, mares.
dand, a bull.
ga, a cow.
dand, bulls.
g5, cows.
kutt, - a a dog.
-i, a bitch.
i>
-e, dogs.
55
-iS, bitches.
55
bakr -a, a he goat,
-i, a female goat,
-e, goats.
har -n, a male deer.
n
i
,
a
female
deer,
55
-n, deer.
5)

*

1. tuhara n§ kai a ? what is your name ?
2. is ghore ni kai amr i ? how old is this horse ?
3. ittho (or is jaeo) Kashmir tokni kitna diir a ? how far it is from
here to Kashmir ?
4. tuhare piu ne ghar kitne puttur e, how many sons are there in your
father's house ?
5. m§ ajj bare duro turea eS, I have walked a long way to-day.
6. mhare cace na puttur usni bhainu nal biaya hwa, the son of my
uncle is married to his sister.
7. ghar bice citte ghore ni kathi thei, in the house is the saddle of
the white horse.
8. usni kandhi pur kathi dhar, put the saddle upon his back.
9. me usne puttre kl bare koiremare, I have beaten his son with many
stripes.
10. dhake ne sire pur oh ga bakria carana a, he is grazing cattle on the
top of the hill.
11. oh ghore ne uppur bute ne heth baitha hwa, he is sitting on a horse
under that tree.
12. usna bhra usni bhainu nalo bara a, his brother is taller than his
sister.
13. usna mul dhai ruppayye, the price of that is two rupees and a half.
14. mhara pe us nigre ghare bice rehna a, my father lives in that small
house.
15. eh rupayya uski cai de, give this rupee to him.
16. oh rupayye usth! cai ghinn, take those rupees from him.
17. uski bauh marau te bannhaus rassiS na], beat him well and bind
him with ropes.
18. is khuhe bicc5 pani kaddho, draw water from the well.
19. mhare agge jul, walk before me.
20. kusnaj atuk tuhare picche achna a, whose boy comes behind you ?
21. eh kus kolo mulle na ghinda ase, from whom did you buy that ?
22. gins ne kuse hattiwale kolo, from a shopkeeper of the village.

PUNCHI.
*

The Punch dialect is connected with Lahnda, though in some
points it follows Panjabi. It reminds us also in some words of
Kashmiri. The words for the different points of the compass indicate
this compositeness. Kxduh, north, dakhun, south, carhna, east, Uhnd
west. The words htnd, winter, al&, call (noun), khat, bed, recal
Kashmiri. Bared is summer. The criminal tribe of the SSsis use
khat for bed and pauni for shoe. In the Punch dialect they are khat
and paurii. The inflection in - I of nouns in the plural is also found
in Slsi.
It will be noticed how rare the cerebral n is in Punch! as compared
with neighbouring dialects. This may be due to the indirect influence
of Kashmiri. Similarly the cerebral I is uncommon.
NOUNS. Masc.
Nouns in ~a
Sing.
Plur.
N.
ghor-a
horse
-e
G.
-e
na, ni, ne, niS
-§% na, &c.
D.A.
-e
nti
Loc.
-e
ice (in)
„ &c.
Abl.
-e
thi, ti,
„
Agent.
-e
ne
„
So gira — bread, food
In consonant
Sing.
Plur.
nauk-ar,
servant
nauk-ar
Obi.
-ara
e
Ag.
-are
e
So also sarin evening, phadar, morning, akkhnr, walnut.
*

Peo, father lias<piuin the Obi., the plur. is the same as the Sin^.
Admi, man, Obi. Sing, admi-a, plur. mas. adml, Obi. admit. So nathl,
guest.
Sing.
PJ.
Fern. N.
mun-di, head,
-dil
Obi.
-dia
-dig
dfci, daughter. Obi. s. dhiii
Plur. N. and Obi. dhirt
bhain, sister.
Obi bhainu
•5 indicates motion from, duro from far, gharo, from the house.
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PRONOUNS.

1st.
N.
G.
D.A.
Agent,

N.
G.
D.A.
Ag.

me
mhara
me
me

2nd
Sing.
tft
tuhara
tS
tH

as
sahra
ase nxt
ase

Plur.
tus
suahra
tuse nfi
tuse

3rd

yo, this.

oh
usna
usnS
uni

yo
isna
isnS
ini

oh
unhe na
„ ml
unhe

eh
inh§ na
„ nS
inh§

J

{

Kun, who ? Obi. kits (kusna, &c, but kusa kolii, from whom/)
jo,
who
Obi. jis
KdZj anyone, „ kuse.
Kitna ? jitna, and itna=how ?, how, and so much or many, are
regular.
Kehra, which ?, jehra, which, regular.
ADJECTIVES. In -a, e.g., monda, ill. Masc. like ghora, fem. like
mundu Adjectives in a consonant are not declined.
Comparison. No special forms for compar. and superl. cajjga,
good, comp. isti ca^ga, i.e., better than this. Superl. sarea tl caggfi,
better than all.
Adverbs formed as in Panjabi; often adjs. are used as advs., e.g.,
chart eh gal only this matter.
Sudh, to-morrow, aje still, yet, joygte, quickly.
VERB.
•

The auxiliary has a bewildering number of forms; ths$9 &c, means
to exist, to be, and is therefore not an auxiliary.
1st PI.
2nd PI. 3rd PI.
1st S. 2nd S.
3rd S.
thea thae (f
Pres. I am, &c. tbes thi thea (f. thi) thea
a
a
e
es
1
a
ne5 (neau)nea ne
na es na i na (f. ni)
de
da es di
da (f. di)
dea and dea for 1 and 2 pi. I have not verified, hence they are omit
ted in the paradigm.
Past, I was, &c. ases
as! asa (f. asl) aseS (aseau) asea
ase
na ases
ne seS (seau) ne sea ne se
ses
sS sa (f6 si)
sea (seau)
sea
se
4
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Conjugation, Mama, beat.
Pres. I am beating marna es
f a
marne
S nea e
Impf. I was beating „
ases or ses; si, &c, sa, &c., seau sea se
Fut. I shall beat marsS marnau marsi marneau
marlea marie
mara
Imperat.
mar
Past, I beat, <sc., agentive form of pronouns with marea, which agrees
with the object
Pres. Perf. The same form with marea a (pi. mare e)
Plupf.
„
„
marea sa (pi. mare 6e)
Participles, Pres. marna, Past, marea ; having beaten, marl, marite
Passive, Pres. I am being beaten, me marno nai es, tS marno na i, oh
marno na
Plur.
as
„
neS,
tus „
nea, oh
, marno ne
Other tenses are similarly formed.
Gachna, go.
Pres. Pa. gena Pa. ga. Tenses with Pres. Pa. are formed as in mania
£
—
-.
wfi£
_
u—
«.
_
Past, I went ga ases ga asi ga asa
ge sea
ge sea ge se
Fut.
S^sa, &c.
The following verbs shew slight irregularities:
achna, come pr. p. ewa, pa. p. dya; dena, give, pr. p. dhia, pa. p. dtna;
hinna, take, pa. p. hinda, karna, do, hita; honS, become, pa. p. htva (f. hoi).
Causative verbs are formed as in Panjabi, e.g., from juhia, go, walk,
jolna, cause to walk, send, cf. Panj. turnd, torna with the same meaning.
The Prodigal Son.
*

Hiks admia ne do puttur
this,
nikke puttre ne piu
nu
One man of two sons were-to-him, little son by father to
akhea, abba
male
na jehra hissa me
m§
ena
de,
was-said, Father property of what part to me comes to me give,
usne unhe bicca mal
bandi
hind a,
thdreS dihared wicc
by him them in property dividing was-taken, few
days in
•

•

puttre sara
mal
kattha
kita,
te dur kusa milkha ice
by-son all property together was-made, and far some country in
ga
uthi
te
us
jae
lucpuna
ne
mal sara
went having-arisen and that place licentiousness with property all
barwad kari
ruined making

chores,
jis
wela
was-left-by-him what time

sara
kharc kari
all spending made

•
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ch5rea
us mulkha ice baja kal
paii gea, bauh
tarjg
r
was left that country in great famine falling w ent, very straitened
hwa us
jae
kuse giraiwale kol gacchi reha
uni usnft
became that place (in) some villager near going stayed by him to-him
apni bar!
sur
careajolea.
own field (in) pigs to-feed was sent.

JehriS phalia sur khane se oh
What husks pigs eating were he

akhna sa inhe
ne me apna
pet
bhari, te osnft
kol
saying was them with I own stomach may fill and to him anyone
na sa dina,
jis wela hosa ice ay a
uni
dila ice akhea
not was giving, what time sense in came by him heart in was said
mhare piu kol
kitre
mazur
rajjite
khadewale, me itthe
my father near how many labourers satisfied eaters (are) I
here
—• Ci

1—

—

r*

bhukkha marna es, me
uthi
piu kol gesa
te
Osnu
hungry dying am, I having-arisen father near will-go and to him
gacchi
akhsa ai abba
me Khuda na te tuhara gunah
having-gone -will say 0 father by-me God of and thy
sin
kita te tuhara puttur akhne joga
nais
reha,
Me apne
was-doneand thy
son to say worthy not-am-I remained, me own
mazura jeha bana, fer
uthi
piu apne kol ga oh aj§
labourer like make, then having-arisen father own near went, he still
duro
achna te
piu
ne usnS herea
te usnft tars aya
from-far coming and father by him-to was-secn and to-him pity came
te
dauri
usnft
gala
and having-run him-to neck (to)

lai
hindes,
te
r
attaching w as-taken-by-him and

usnu
cam dinaes,
piu
naukar§
akhea carjge
to him kiss was-given-by-him, by father servants to was-said good
kapre
khad
hine
clothes taking-out taking
chora, td
leave and

arjgli
finger

accha te
jorjgte
luai
come and quickly causing-to-be-attached

te chap te paire
jora
on ring and feet-to pair (of shoes)

lai
attaching

_

choras
te
leave to him and

palea waihra
ani
halal kara, as
kept
calf
having-brought lawful make, we

khai
khusi
kar&,
mhara yo puttur mari. ga asS,
having-eaten happiness may-make, my this son dead gone was,
r -

dui
War jina
hoi
ga,
kute
hoi
ga sa
second time alive becoming went, somewhere becoming gone was,
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phiri labbhea,
te
oh
khasi
karn lagge. Usna bara puttur
again was-found, and they happiness to make began. His big
son
jiml wicc sa, jis wele apne ghara
kol
aya os gane bajane te
land in was what time own house near came by-him singing, playing and
naccan na awaz
bujjhea,
te naukara
saddi,
pucchea
dancing of voice was recognised and servant having-called was asked
yo kai da. Uni
akhga tuhara bhra achiga tuhare piu
this what is. By-him was-said tliy brother came by-thy father
palea na
kept calf

baihra
halal
karaya
is galla
ki usnfl
lawful was-caused to-be-made this matter-for that him

cagga bhala labbhea ; oh khafe
hwa audar nehl gehnau usne
well sound was-found, he angry became in
not going by his
peo
bahar gacchi
mitauna es,
uni apne
piu
father out having gone was-persuaded-by-him, by-him own father (to)
akhea, dikkh mi
was-said, see by-me

kitne
baras tuliari tahl
kiti
te
how-many years thy service was-done and

kade tuhari akhkhi me nehl
mori,
tu
kade me
bakrea
ever thy saying by-me not was-turned, by thee ever to me goat
na bakrota nae ditta
me apneau
dostc
khawa, te
jis
of kid
not was-given I
own
friends (with) may-eat and what
wele yo puttur tuhara aya
jis
tuhara sara mal
time this son
thy came by-whom thy all property

kanjril
harlots

ice
in

halal
lawful

barwad
spoiling

kita,
was-made,

tS
by-thee

palea
kept

na baihra
calf

karaya
uni
akhea puttura tu hamesh me kol
was-caused-to-be-made, by him was-said, son thou always me near
df, jehra kujjh
mhara thea yo tuhara, te
khusi
karni
art what something mine exists that thine and happiness to make
tS khush hona cauhni
si, yo tuhara bhra
mari ga asa,
and happy to be desirable was this thy brother dead gone was,
dui war
jina
hoiga,
kute
hoiga
sa phiri
second time alive becoming-went, somewhere becoming gone was again
labbhea.
was found.
STORY.

Sabre milkha ice apraji si, tg
raalia
koi na sa, te Liks
Our country in self-rule was and property.tax any not was and one
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jimldarfl loke nlS mundia kappan
raja carhea larai
laggi,
king came up, war was-attached farmer people of
heads to cut
hoiS,
jo sipahi mundi kappi hinne
usnlt panj rupayye raja
became, what soldier head cutting may-take to him five rupees king
hinn§,
jad bauh kappan hoia
te mundi ap
bakhsis
de
reward may-give and head himself may-take, when many cutting became
car rupayye dine lagga, fer trai, fer d5, hikk rupayya, te
four rupees to give began then three, then two, one
rupee and
chekur atth
ane,
finally eight annas,
•

•

•

jad
atth
when eight

fi
ane
annas each

laggi
puttur
was-attached the son

mukaries, - ki mulkh
reha
ujarea,
refused-to-him that country wasted is, remained

nn
k 01
is
any-one net, this
J

mulkha bice bassl
kun, te trii sakhse nia khallS
nikhtii,
country in will-live who ? and three men
of skins were skinned

te blieji
dini^a raje kol, te puttie
te bhuhe kanne bharia
and straw with were-filled and sending were given king near and by son
akhea inhl lokg nu marie nau, iuhe mulkha ice
was-said these people to kill not them country in
mukarrar kit a ga
hinnau,
malia
malia
property-tax take, property-tax appointing was-made

basau,
1
se-to-d

te

i

••
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Punch!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
10.
11.
12.
J3.
14.
15.
16.
J 7.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

hekk, one.
do, two.
trai, three.
car, four.
panj, five.
che, six.
satt, seven.
atth, eight.
nau, nine.
das, ten
wih, twenty.
das te do wihi, fifty.
panjwihS, hundred.
hatth, hand.
pair, foot.
nakh, nose.
akkh, eye.
mtih, mouth.
dand, tooth.
konn, ear.
bal, hair.
sir, head.
jib, tongue.
pet, belly.
lakk, lower back, kond, upper
back.
loha, iron.
saunau, gold.
candi, silver.
peo, abba, father.
ma, mother.
bhra, brother.
bhen, sister.
mard, man.
kuri, woman.
janauni, wife.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

jaqgut, boy, kuji, girl.
puttur, son.
dhi, daughter.
ghulara, slave.
jimfdar, cultivator.
gual, shepherd.
Rabb, &c, God.
Shaitaun, Devil.
difi, sun.
45J cann, moon.
46. tara, star.
47. agg, fire.
48. pauni, water.
49. ghar, kotha, house
50. ghora, horse.
51. gaiv, cow.
52. kutta, dog.
53. billa, cat.
54. kukkur, cock.
55. badk, duck.
56. khota, ass.
57. uth, camel.
58. pakhru, bird.
59. gacchna, go.
60. khana, eat.
61. behna, sit.
62. acchna, come.
63. marna, beat.
64. udna, stand.
65. marna, die.
66. d§na, give.
67. nasna, daurna, run.
68. toe, up.
69. koj, nere, near.
70. bne pun, down.
71. dur% far.

•i i

;

•I
•

.

if

{
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72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

agge, before.
picche, behind.
kun, who.
kai, what.
ki$, why.
te, and.
but.
if.
auhatE, yes*
nehl, no.
hae hae, alas.
ghor -a, a horse.
- i , a mare.
-e, horses.
-IS, mares.

87. dand, a bull.
88. gaiv, a cow.
89. dand, bulls.
90. gav§, cows.
91. kutt -a, a dog.
92.
-I, a bitch.
93.
-e, dogs.
94.
-iS, bitches.
95. bakr -a, a he goat.
96.
- i , a female goat.
97.
-e, goats.
98. har -n, a male deer.
99,
-ni, a female deer.
100.
-n, deer.
*

*

V

1. tuhara kai nau da ? what is your name :
2. is ghore dl kitrl umr di ? how old is this horse ?
3. is jai hoi Kashmir kitne kot di ? how far is it from here to Kashmir :P
4. tuhare peu de ghar kitre puttur hain? how many sons are there
in your father's house ?
5. ajj dur julea es, I have walked a long way to-day.
6. mhaje cace na puttur isni bhen biai nis, the son of my uncle is
married to his sister.
•
7. citte ghore ni kathl ghara ice, in the house is the saddle of the
white horse.
8. ghore ar kathl ba, put the saddle upon his back.
9, me usne puttre nu phatfs ne maiea, I have beaten his son with many
stripes.
10. oh uppure nakke uppur mala earn a a, he is grazing cattle on the top
of the hill.
11. bute bath ghore ar carhea na, he is sitting on a horse under that
tree.
12. usna bhra usnl bhainu thl bara, his brother is taller than his sister.
13. isna mul dhai rupayye, the price of that is two rupees and a half.
14. mhara peo us nikke ghara ice rehna, my father lives in that small
house.
(pi. dea)
16. us kolo e rupayye bin, take those rupees from him.
17. usnft bauh mari te rassis ne bannhis, beat him well and bind him
with ropes.
18. khuhe icca pauni khaddh, draw water from the well.
19. me agge jul, walk before me.
20. kusna jaqgut tS piecbe picche julna a ? whose boy comes behind
you 9
21. kusa kolS mulli hinda ? from whom did you buy that ?
22. girau ne kuse hattiwale ko]Q hinda, from a shopkeeper of the village.
'•>

*

PADABl.
Padari is an extremely interesting dialect, spoken in Padar, five or
six marches east of Kishtawar, on the banks of the Cinab. In some striking particulars it resembles Paijgwali, which is spoken in Paggi, in the
north of Camba State. In the list which follows words which have a
marked resemblance to corresponding Paqgwali words are asterisked.
The number of such words might o£ course have been indefinitely
extended, but those noted are chiefly (though not wholly) those which
diffe
words of other neighbouring dialects.
NOUNS.

N. bab,
G. bab-ar
D.
-as
Ab.
-al

Plur.
bab
bab-au kar
an
au kol

Sing.
father

So also mohan, man, badhel, ox.
Nouns in - a take -e in the N. pi. ghora horse, ghora; bakra, goat,
bakre; kiitar, dog, fern, kutor, bitch, kiitar dogs.
Fem. Nouns.
Kii-z, girl, daughter, Sing, -yar -yas -yal
Plur. kul, ku-yau kar -yau »yau kol.
ga> cow, has N. pi. goi.
PRONOUNS.

1st
au
mion*

N.
Or.

Sing.
2nd
tu
tion*

3rd
se
tasar

1st
as
hin

Plur.
2nd
tus
tun

3rd
a
tahn
eijknr

Kahn, who ?, ki, what ?
ADJECTIVES, khara, good, has M a n , in the fern., but I did not notice
any inflection for number or case.
Comparison, no special forms, khara, good, —tsar khara, better
than—, Sabni kol khara> better than all, best.
VERBS. Auxiliary Pres. I am, &c, han* han* han* hiu* hin* hin*

(f. HM)
Past, I was
5

a

the*, all through f. thi .

Padari.
1. yikk, one.
2. * doi, two.
3. * tlae, three.
4. ts5r, four.
5. panz, five.
6. tsbeh, six.
7. satt, seven.
8. attb, eight.
9. nau, nine.
10. * dash, ten,
11. bih, twenty.
12. panjah, fifty.
13. sau, hundred.
14. hat, hand.
15. khur, foot.
16. nakk, nose.
17. * tir, eye.
18. totar, mouth.
19. dand, tooth.
20. kann, ear.
21. rot, hair.
22. * magir, head.
23. zibh, tongue.
24. pet, belly.
25. pyitth, back.
26. 16b, iron.
27. sonna, gold.
28. candi, silver.
29. bab, father.
30. yij, mother.
31. bhal, brotber.
32. bhen, sister.
33. mohan, man.
34. ghion, woman.
1
35. * zoH , wife.
36. * kua, child

37. * kua, son.
38. * kui, daughter.
a
39. kam , slave.
a
40. jim dar, cultivator.
41. gual, shepherd.
42. Naran, God.
43. Harman, Devil.
44. dius, sun.
45. tsaner, moon.
a
46. tar , star.
47. ag, fire.
yi
48. paaia , water.
49. * gih, house.
a
50. ghor , horse.
51. ga, cow.
52. * kutar, dog.
53. bilai, cat.
54. kukar, cock.
55. ar, duck.
5 6 « ass.
57.
camel.
58. pokhur, bird.
a
59. gan , go.
a
60. khan , eat.
61. bishna, sit.
62. an*, come.
a
63. kutn , beat.
a
64. * khar bhon , stand
a
65. marn , die.
a
66. diun , give.
a
67. daur diun , run.
a
68. bahyur , up.
69. neri, near.
70. wondi, down.
71. dur, far.
72. * agar, before.
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73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

poMtr, behind.
kahn, who.
ki, what.
* kyas, why.
te, and.
te, but.
agar, if.
S, yes.
nehl, no.
hai hai, alas.
gh5 -r% a horse.
-ri, a mare.
horses,
-ri, mares.

87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.

badhel, a bull.
ga, a cow
badhel, bulls.
goi, cows.
kutar, a dog.
kut6r, a bitch.
kutar, dogs.
kutor, bitches,
bak -ra, a he goat.
1
-ar , a female goat
-re, goats.
a male, deer.
a female deer.
deer.

SIRAJI.
Siraji is spoken in the country north of the Cinab between Ramban
and Bhart on the way to Kishtawar. Its headquarters may be said to
be the large village of Doda, three marches S.W. of Kishtawar* Its
features are what its position would lead us to suspect. On the North
it gives way to Kashmiri, on the West to Rambani, on the N.E. to
W
the Camba
dialects. Its general framework is like the Panjabi group of languages,
which, especially the Camba section, it resembles, but it has many points
of agreement with Kashmiri. In its fondness for a masc. s. in -6 and
pi. in -a, a likeness to Gujuri will be traced.
NOUNS.

N. bab,
G. babba
D. babbo
Loc. „
Ab.
„
Ag. babbe

Sing.
father
no (f. ni pi. m. na p. f. ni)

Plur.
bab
babbl, &c.
„

m
atha (hatha)

> >

n
55

Far commoner than the gen. in -no is that in -to.
Plur
ghar, house
ghar
G. ghar-o t5
ghara, &c.
V>.
L.

-o
-6 m

9>
M

Ab.
-o atha
55
Ag.
-e
55
so are declined nearly all masc. nouns ending in a consonant.
Mahno is thus declined:
Mahno man
Abl. mahnwe

Plur. mahna
mahnl

Shundy dog (with an accented -a) has the sar
Ghor -6 horse obi. -e plur - a obi. -aL
Feminine Nouns.
baig-i land,
Ab.
-ia

field

PI.
-la
_
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Dhi) daughter, however, takes dhie in N. pi., so ghori, mare, has
ghorie. Shunet, bitch, has shuneia.
Ending in a Consonant.
Zanan woman Ob. zanani

PL zananl

So helm or baihn, sister.
Goru, cow, has goru in the plur.
PRONOUNS.

1st

2nd

3rd

yo, this

Sing.
N.
G.
D.
Ag.

au
mino
mi
ml

su
teto
te
ten!

tu
tino
ti

t!

yeto

y°
^

yeni

Plur.
N. ah
G. ahmo
Ag. ase

Zo who (rel.)
Kam who ?
lie any one

tuh
tuhmo
tuse

tine
tina t5
tene
#

yo

yina to
yene

Ag. zeni pi. zina
G. kuh to
Ob. kltsi

are usually declined like nouns of the same form, but those
ending in a consonant are not declined.
Thus juanmato, good,
atsaggmato, bad, mtno9 my, chitto, white, are declined like ghoro, and
their feminines juanmatz, &c, like ghort.

ADJECTIVES

Comparison* There is no form for comp. and superl. The ideas
are expressed as follows : ukro, high,—atha ukro, higher than,—sabban
atha nkro, higher than all, i.e., highest.
hi, yesterday, az, to-day, kale, to-morrow, zhara (zh not
h) to-morrow early
tithe, here titthe, there.
zabla, when, tyehla, then, kara, when ? hunt, now.
lusha, quickly.

ADVERBS,

VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Pres. I am, &c. chi (s)
chi (s) chu (f. chi) cha (s) chath cha
a (s) ath
a
but-e (s) - e (s) -o(f.-I)
Past. I was
In some places chis, chas, butes, butas are used instead of chi t &c.
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Conjugation of marno, beat.
Aor. or Cond. mar-a (or -ami) -es -I -as (or amata) - a t h -enth.
Fut.
-alo
-eld -elo -amala
-athala -enthala
Imperat.
mar
mara.
Pres.
mar or mara with chi chi chu cha chath cha
Impf.
mara te m a r - a te - a to - a t a - a t a t h - a t a (or mat
instead of mara throughout), this te> to^ &c, is the second
syllable of bute, above.
Cond. Past. Aor. with butS, au marami bute, I would have beaten.
Past. I beat. Agentive form of pronoun with maru (maruo).
Participles. Pres. marti, having beaten, marita.
Passive, mar% with the various tenses of gisno, go : thus, au mart galo, I
shall be beaten, su or ok mart go ro, he had been beaten.
Gisnd) go.
Future
Pres.
Past.
Plupf.

galo
ga
ges
go-re

gels
geilo gamala gathala gainthala
gelO
chi, &G. Impf. sja te, &c.
ges
go
ga
gath
ga
-re
-ro
-ra
-rath
-ra

Jaino, (jeno) come.
Fut.
jalo jelo jelo jamala jethala jinthala
Pres.
ji
chi, &c. Impf. jS te, &c.
Past.
awe awe ao (awo) awa awath awa
Plupf.
u -re -re -ro -ra - r a t h -ra.
Bhono, become, pr. p. bhoa, pa. p. bhoita.
Past bhue, like bute.
Deno, give, pr. p. d§i, pa. p. ditto.
In the following specimens the pronominal suffixes will be noticed
chiefly as expressing the agent, e.g., keruent, uzarzlenz, zabiieni, lawent,
shunuem, shadueni, for he did, wasted, sent, attached, heard, called.
dittiani occurs agreeing with a fern, obj., something fern, was given by
him. keoryem, I did. keuriem, I did (with fern, object), dittuit, thou
gavest. In bhejuseni two suffixes are found - s - being for the object, and
n for the agent; he sent him, usne(-eni) usko (s) bheja, Thu and sii, will
be found as direct and indirect obj., sing.
The Prodigal Son.
Eki mahnue ta dui puttur buta nikka mattha ne babbe
zabuS
One man of two sons were, little boy by father to was said
Babbe tine
mala
to hisso zo
mi
jS
chu su
mi
de,
Father thy property of part which to me coming is that to me give,

*
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apno mal
ten!
banti
ditto, thora dina ne mS nikke puttre
own property by-him dividing was given, few days of in by-little son
sab jame
keri
lo
dur mulkho
safar
kerueni
all together making was-taken far country to journey was-made-by-him,
titthe teni
mal
apno uzari
leni,
zabla
mal
then by-him property own wasting was-taken-by-him when property
apno
uzari
leui
te mulkho m l kal bar5 pail
own wasting was-taken-by-him that country in famine great falling
go
te su baro
taijg
bhol
g5,
te mulkho te ekki
went and he very straitened becoming went that country of one
rahnebale laba
ges
ten! apnia baigia ma sur
tsarne
dweller near went-to-him by-him own field in swine to graze
bhejuseni,
was-sent-to-him-by-him,

zina phalia
sur
khg
ta
what husks swine eating were,

ma kara to au apno pet
bharl
te
in making was I own stomach may fill, to-him
na. Zabla
not. When

su mane
he heart

ke
dS
to
any one giving was

hosho mS ao tyebla
zabueni
mene babba
sense in came then was-said-by-him my father

te
of

mazur
kita
rajji
roti
khS chi, au itthe buccha
labourers how many being satisfied bread eating are, I here hungry
m a r l chi, au apne babbo kan§
uthita
cale
galo, zabalo he
dying am I own father near having-arisen going will go will say O
Babba Khudayo to te tino gunah
Father
God of and thy sin
nehf lok
not people

zabenth tino puttur
may-say thy son

keoryem,
ya
gall caqgi
done-was-by-me this matter good
chu,
is,

r

apno mazur mi banaw a,
own labourer me make

su apne babbo kane
uthita
ao su dur buto su
babbe
he own father near having-arisen came he far was him by-father
heruo,
was seen

te
and

te
rehm ao
to him pity came

phiri daurita
again running

go
te gale
went and neck

sathi laweni
te shundia
dittiani,
puttre
te
with-was-attached-by-him and kisses were-given-by-him, by-son to-him
zabue he Babba Khudayo
was-said 0 Father
God

to
of

te
and

tino gunah
keoryem
thy
sin
was-done-by-me

ya
gall caqgi nehf lok
zabenth tino puttur
this matter gqpd not people may-say thy
son

chu,
Babbe
is By Father

*
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naukarS ne zabuo sabbane atha
servants to was said
all
than

talla cagga lfisha
aro,
te
clothes good quickly bring him

pur lawa,
te hattho chap lawa
thu, perS ne joro lawa thu>
on attach and hand-on ring attach to-him, feet with pair attach to him
paluro batsuro
aiita
phatta t h u ah khamu te
kept
calf having brought kill
it we may-eat and
karamu,
yo meno puttiir marl
may make this my
son dead

g5
gone

khushi
happiness

r5, te huni uthu5 razi
was and now arose well

bhoita,
ghadza go ro hum rneli g5, tine khushi
karne
having-become, lost gone was now found went, they happiness to make
lagua teto baddo puttur baigia m^ but5, zabla ghare nere awo tyebla
began his big
son
field
in was when house near came then
baje
instrument

to te
natsne to bar
shunuenl,
of and dancing of noise was-heard-by-him

ekki apno
one own

mahno
shadueni
su
putsueni
y5 kut chu, teni
man was-called-by-him him was-asked-by-him this what is, by him
zabue
was-said
halal
lawful

tino
thy

brha
brother

ao
came

tine
by-thy

keraweni
was-caused-to-be-made-by-him

babbe
father
ya
this

batsure
calf
gall a
matter-for

palure
kept
c

^ga
well

laduenl,
su roshe
bhue antar na gahne cace, babb
he-was-found-by-him he in-a-huff became in not to go wished father
tet5
his

beihr
go
out
went

su
him

patiane
to persuade

lague,
teni
began by-him

apne
babbo
own father-to

jiwab
ditto
mi
kite
barle teni khidmat
keiiriem
answer was-given by-me how-many years thy service was-done-by-me
tino akho kade
thy saying ever
kan
for

na
not

dittuit
was-given-by-thee

keramutu, zabla
may make, when
ni
with

na
mi moru kade bakre t5 bacco
not by-me was-turned, ever goat of little-one

hath-a

au apne dostl ne
I own friends of

tin5 puttur ur5
thy son
came

sathi
with

me
me

khushi
happiness

zeni
tin5
raal
kanjrie
by-whom thy property harlots

udzarueni
te tete khatir paluro batsuro
wasted-was-by-him, and his sake
kept
calf

phatt bau
teni
te
zabue
puttra
tii
killed was, by him to him was-said Son
thou

sad a
always

me sathi
roe with
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chi
art

mino chu so tino ehu, par khushi
kgrni
what anything mine is that thine is but happiness to make

khush
happy
ro
was

k!

zo

bhono
to-become
t§ hum
and now

caijgi

good

gal
buti, tino yo
brha marl go
matter was thy this brother dead gone
hunl
go
10
gone was now

uthu5 razi
bholfca,
ghadza
lost
arose well having-become

m5li
g5
being-found went,
EXTRACTS.

Rati
At night

icch
bear

pouo
fell

kerueni
was-done-by-him

padro
level

kukkrla
h ens
m i
in,

khiani
to eat

lo bhiu
light became

baddo
great

pbiri
then

nuksan
harm

otrei phiri
early again

te
and

cale ga
su,
dur
magar bhua dash mahria, khurie
track going went to-him, far
men
after became ten
su
to-him

tete
his
ga
went

te zaro mS suttor5 buto, tittbe khane khan pouo, titths
and den in asleep was there food to eat fell there

phiri bundukl
dittia
again
guns were given

nashi
phiri
su
na
lagia
to-him, not were-attacbed, then running

go
tila
went, then

hatha
ghare
cale
from house to coming

raara.
was killed.

ti
gal ch i.
Paru
Last-year of matter is.
chi
ti citthi
of letter coming is.

Tahsildare
Tahsildar
arna,
to bring,

awa,
came,

Mazur
Labourers

3

bakro,
goat,

khat,
beds,

bhanda,
vessels,

doke
second

kukkur
cocks,

dere
dwelling

arna,
to bring,

itthe ma kih kasur
ghare
laijgheita
3 eno i
having-passed-on house-to to-come, there in any fault
ta zerimano
fine
then
MaT
Buffalo

to
of

deno chip.
to-give is.
ghiwano dui
two
tax

loke
by people

di
day

bapat
about
der5

dwelling

bhei
may-become

bhue.
Au hazir
I present became.
cilki, waddie bi
nikkie
ten-annas big also little

cumnSvvali bi
yo ahi pur zulm chu.
drinker also, this us on violence is.
6

Shou
100

bheda
sheep

duddh
milk

bakri she
goats six

• •

rupayya
rupees

tsdur
four
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ana
gabcarai.
annas grass-feeding.

az
ik sala map buta,
one-year-old free were to-day

ghini
taking

cha, ghar
g5ru
az
gan
to-day cows counting are, house

6
Itthe mS beuro
buto
J
Here in kid which was

len
lagua,
te
to take they-have-begun and

z§ banawa
if making

cha,
are

ilia to
it of

mul
price

ghinS chan, diara to hukm na chu katn§ to, zo hori lakrl
taking are, deodar of order not is cutting of, what other wood
d
cha
chia badne na
is to-cut not giving are
{Note The dero referred to above is the annual procession from
Jamm3 to Sri Nagar and back of the Inner Palace or Maharaja's Ladies
and their escort).

t
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•
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Siraji.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ikk, one,
duif two.
trei, three.
tsour, four,
pants, five.
shah, six.
satt, seven.

8. atth, eight.

9.F'"
nau, Dine.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

das, ten.
bih, twenty.
panza, fifty.
shou, hundred.
hatth, hand.
khur, foot.
nakk, nose.
acchi, eye.
mfth, mouth.
dant, tooth.
kann, ear.
ke, hair.
ru£, head.
jib, tongue.
idd, belly.
piljth, back.
loha, iron.
sonna, gold.
candi, ruppa, silver.
bab, father.
i, mother.
brha, brother.
bahin, sister.
mahnu, man.
zanan, woman.
zanan, wife.
mattho, child*

37. mattho, son.
38. dhi, daughter.
39. kamo, slave.
40. jimidar, cultivator.
41. gual, shepherd.
42. Panmesar, God.
43. Shatan, Devil.
44. dis, sun.
45. cann, moon.
46. tara, star.
47. agg, fire.
48. pani, water.
49. ghar, house.
50. ghSro, horse.
51. goru, cow.
52. shunS, dog.
53. bilar, cat.
54. kukkur, cock.
55. batki, duck.
56. khar, ass.
57. ut, camel.
58. poto, bird.
59. gisno, go.
60. khano, eat.
61. mishno, sit.
62. jaino, come.
63. marno, beat.
64. kharono, stand.
65. marno, die.
66. deno, give.
67. daurno, run.
68. kharo, up.
69. nero, near.
70. uro, down.
71. dur, far.
72. agar, before.
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73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

87.
88.
89.
90.
9J.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.

pat, behind.
kam, who.
ki, what.
ki, why.
te, and.
but.
ze, if.
a, yes.
nehf, no.
liai, alas.
ghor -6, a horse.
-I, a mare.
-a, horses.
-ie, mares.

*

dant, a bulls.
goru, a cow.
dant, bull.
goru, cows.
shun -a, a dog.
ei, a bitch,
a, dogs,
eia, bitches.
cherS, a he goat.
bakri, a female goat.
chera, goats.
harn -6, a male deer.
-i, a female deer,
-a, deer.

.

•

*

1. tino nam kut chu ? what is your name ?
2. yo ghore thl ummar kittfi chi ? how old is this horse ?
3. Sllah atha Kashmira tH kitto dur chu ? how far is it from here to
Kashmir ?
4. tine babbo te gharo m i puttur kita cha ? how many sons are there
in your father's house ?
5. ajj ail bara dur awe, I have walked a long way to-day.
6. mene tsatse to puttur teti behni sathi biao ro chu, the son of my
uncle is married to his sister.
7. gharo mS chitte ghore ti kathi chi, in the house is the saddle of the
white horse.
8. kathi pitthi pur kasi laththo, put the saddle upon his back.
9. tete puttre me mate korre maru a, I have beaten his son with many
stripes.
10. paharo te shire goru bakria t s a r i chu, he is grazing cattle on the top

of the hill.
11. ghore bei butto tal bishru chu, he is sitting on a horse under that
tree.
12. teto brha behni atha baddo chu, his brother is taller than his sister.
13. yet5 mul dhai rupayyo chu, the price of that is two rupees and a
half.
14. meno babb ye nikk§ gharo rah§5 chu, my father lives in that small
house.
15. yo rupayya t§ d l le, give this rupee to him.
16. yo rupayya tin ghini je, take those rupees from him.
17. mast maro thu t£ radzu sathi bandhi thu, beat him well and bind
him with ropes.
18. khuho m l pani ghini je, draw water from the well.
19. me ari ari cal, walk before me.
20. kahtS mattho ti pata jS chu ? whose boy comes behind you ?
21. yo kah atha mul awath, from whom did you buy that?
22. gramo ketsia hatiabalia atha, from a shopkeeper of the village.

-
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RAMBANI.
Rambani is, like Poguli which it closely resembles, connected with
Kashmiri; it is however further away from Kashmiri than Poguli is.
This is evident from its vocabulary, also from various points in its grammar, such as the formation of the Passive voice by means of the verb go
instead of the verb come, and the greater use of compound verbs; it is
still more noticeable when we consider the pronunciation. Rambani has
very largely a PanjabI pronunciation, Poguli is pronounced like Kashmiri—thus for example ghor* would be differently pronounced in the
two.
NOUNS.

N. babb,
G. babb-a
D.
a
-a
Ab.

Sing,
father
sun (f. sani, pi. sana, sanyi)
tha

mahn-o, man, obi. s.
,u

-a

Plur.
babb
babb-an sun, <fcc,
an
an tha

n. pi. -a obi. pi. -an
_

«

v

So also gho) , horse, lok or Idle", boy
una, dog and ts%rfu9 goat do not change for the nom. pi.
Fern. Nouns.
Sing.
N. kurhi, daughter
G. kur-hi san (sani, sana, sanyi)
D.A. -hi

Plur.
kurh-ia
-ian, &c
-ian

So ghori, mare
Zanana, woman takes zandni in the plur.
Shuneij bitch does not change for the nom. pi.
bahin, sister has obi. bahina.
The short vowels at the end of words are very indistinctly pronounced, and as Rambani is never written it is often extremely hard
to tell which short vowel is being used, or whether what seems like a
short vowel is really one, or is merely the necessary emission of breath
after a consonant.
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PRONOUNS.

Sing.
lsfc
2nd
N. au
tu
fi
G. min* tin
D. mi
ti
Ag. mi
ti

Plur.
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
su
N. as
tus
tin
tes-au (f. el)
tes
G. as-au (f. el) tus-au (f. eT) tin-au (f.-eT)
tin
Ag.
asa5
tusaf
tinei

tesau makes teswe in the oblique and others in -au are similarly
inflected.
kito, how much or many ? fem. kit$, plur. kit a.
ham, who ? G. Jcasau. Yw = this.
are declined chiefly like nouns, thus caygo, good, is like
mahnoy and its fem. caggi is like kurhi.
Comparison is expressed by the positive form with tha,—thU caygo,
= better than—, sabban th% caggo, better than all, i.e., best.

ADJECTIVES

VERBS.

Auxiliary Pres. I am &c. chus chus chu chasam chath chi
Past
at-us - u s - u -asam - a t h -a
— Si
Marnu, beat pr. p . mar or mara, pa. p. martumut
Aor. or Fut. mar-S -as -1 -am
-ath -ti
Pres.
mar or mar§ with auxil. pres. chus, &c.
Impf.
„ „
„
,,
„
past atus, &c.
Past
Agentive form of pronouns with martu
Pres. Perf.
,,
,,
,,
„
,, mar tumid chu.
Plupf.
,,
,,
„
,,
,, martumut atu.
Passive. mart, with various parts of gatshnti, go. Thus au mart
gatsh chus, I am being beaten, au mart gatsha or geus, I shall be or was
beaten.
Gatshnu go, pr. p. gatsh or gatshS, pa. p. gomut
Aor. or Put. Pres. Impf. regular like mdrntt
Past, geus geus geu geasam geuth gea
Pres. Perf. and Plupf. gomut with pres. auxil. chus, &c, and past
aux. atus, &c., respectively.
enu, come, pr. p. E, rahnu, remain, pr. p. rUh.
Rambani has compound verbs after the Panjabi and not the
Kashmiri model, e.g., ghinl lainu, take outright, Urdu It lend.

Bambanl.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
n

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

ik, one.
d?h, two.
eel, three.
tsaur, four.
pants, five.
shS, six.
satt, seven.
ath, eight.
nau, nine.
das, ten.
bib, twenty.
panzah, fifty.
shau, hundred.
hatth, hand.
khur, foot.
nakk, nose.
acch, eye.
mul, mouth.
dant, tooth.
kann, ear.
kesh, hair.
rut, head,
zibh, tongue.
pet, belly.
pitth, back.
loha, iron.
sonii, gold.
candi, silver.
babb, father.
amma, mother.
brha, brother.
bahin, sister.
mahn, man.
zanan*, woman.
zanan*, wife.
lok, child.

37. lok, son.
38. kurhi, daughter.
39. kam^, slave.
40. zamindar, cultivator.
41. gual, shepherd.
42. Panmesar, God.
43. Shatan, Devil.
44. dfis, sun.
45. tsanni, moon.
a
46. tar , star.
47. agg, fire.
48. pani, water.
49. ghar, house.
50. ghor*, horse.
51. gau, cow.
52. shuna, dog.
53. bilar, cat.
54. kukkur, cock.
55. batki, duck.
5
56. khot , ass.
57. fit, camel.
58. pakhru, bird.
59. gatshnu, go.
60. khanu, eat.
61. bimnu, sit.
62. enu, come.
63. marnu, beat.
64. kharonu, stand.
65. marnu, die.
66. denu, give.
67. daurnu, run.
68. ubhu, up.
69. nere, near.
70. khalS, down.
71. dur, far.
72. agar, before.
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73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

pat, behind.
kam, who.
kut, what.
ki, kizug, why.
te, and.
par, but.
zekar, if.
ft, yes.
na, no.
hal he, alas.
gho -r*, a horse
-il, a mare,
-ra, horses.
na, mares.

87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.

dant, a bull.
gau, a cow.
dant, bulls.
gawa, cows.
shun -a, dog.
-ei, a bitch.
-a, dogs.
-ei, bitches.
tsirru, a he-goat.
tseli, a female goat.
tsirru, goats.
har -n, a male deer
—HI, a female deer,
-n, deer.

fc

7

1. tino nam kut cbu ? what is your name r
2. es ghore sani kiti umr cbi ? bow old is tbis horse ?
3. itt ata Kashmiri, tH kits dur cbu, how far is it from here to Kashmir ?
4. tini bappu sani gi kita loka che ? how many sons are there in your
father's house ?
5. au az dur hanthi kari call gyus, I have walked a long way to-day.
6. mini pitrie sana loku teshwe babini satbi biahtumut cbu, the son of
my uncle is married to his sister.
7. gi m§ cbitte ghore sani kathi chi, in the house is the saddle of tbe
white horse.
8. kathi tesel pithi bhei lathas, put the saddle upon his back.
9. mi teswS loke mata kSrra ditmat ches, I have beaten bis son with
many stripes.
10. yu pahar sani shiri bhei bakriS gawa sunal chu, he is grazing cattle
on the top of the hill.
11. yu gbora bhei buta khal bimi chu, he is sitting on a horse under
that tree.
12. tesau brha teshwe babina tba badu chu, his brother is taller than his
• • •

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

•

•

/

sister.
tesau mul dhai rupae chu, the price of that is two rupees and a half.
mino babb is matthe gi r§b chu, my father lives in that small house.
tes yu rupayya denu, give this rupee to him.
tin rupae tes t h i ghinni laina, take those rupees from him.
tes juan marnias gazari sathi ganthi, beat him well and bind him
with ropes.
talao ma tha pani kar*, draw water from the well.
mi agar cal, walk before me.
kasau loka ti pat pata e chu ? whose boy comes behind you ?
yu kas t h l muli an chut ? from whom did you buy that ?
gama sani k§tsi hatiabala tbS, from a shopkeeper of the village.

POGULI.
The Poguli language is spoken over a small tract of country to the
east of Ramsuh which is 18 miles south of the Banihal Pass. It is
therefore spoken in Jammu State. I t resembles Kashmiri, though it is
quite unintelligible to speakers of that language. Most Pogul people know
some Kashmiri. Nearly all the peculiarities of Kashmiri are found in
a modified form in Poguli, which being a border language contains also
a number of points in common with dialects which look to Panjabi as
their fountain head. Poguli differs very slightly from the dialect of
Peristan. Pogul and Peristan are two streams flowing into the Bishlar,
which in turn joins the Cinab. The tract of country across the Bishlar
from Pogul and Peristan is called Sar; its inhabitants are said to speak
the same language.
NOUNS.

Sing.
N. maul
G. mala sun (f. sin, pi. sana, f. sanya)
D. malis
manz, &c. &c.
Loc.
Ab.
laba
Ag. mali

Plur.
Mal-a
an sun, &c.
an
an, &c.
3>

— i •

"

So lok or luk} a boy, loka sun, lokis, loki, &c.
mohan, man, mahna sun} mahnis, &c.
There seems to be considerable indifference about the inflection -is,
and one hears -as and -us, but whereas -as and -ft seem rare for inanimate
objects, so one seems very rarely to hear -us with nouns denoting sentient
beings. I t will be noticed that the genitive postposition does not, as in
Kashmiri change, according to what word it follows, into hun or uw or un.
The oblique of sun is sani ovsanni.
Fern. Nouns.
Sing.
N. kuhri, daughter
Cx. kuhra, sun, &c.
D. kuhra
Ab.
laba
?)
Ag. kuhra

Plur.
Kuhr-a
an sun, &c
an
an &c.
an
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There are as in Kashmiri, though to a much less extent, internal
vowel changes along with inflection. These changes make it difficult to
give one word as a type of many others. There are peculiar consonantal
changes also. The following are examples in addition to the words
maid and mohan, above.
Plur.
Sing.
M.
F.
F
M.
1
ghor
ghor^
ghiieuj-*
gh5r*, horse
hunya
hunna
huinni
hunn^, dog
mit
-maca
-mat a
juan-mut, good
PRONOUNS

1st
N.
G.
D.

au
mmn
mi
"

as
asau
asan
asei

2nd
Sing,
tu
tiun
ti
n

tus
tusau
tusan
tusei

3rd

ye, this

su
y«
tes-au, tyes-au -fern, -ei yesau
yes
tes, tyes
tin
yin
tiaii
yau
tiauan
yauan
yau an
tiauan
tiaiiei
y auc 1
-V V •

tyes-au, asau, tusau, yesau are thus inflected
f.s. ei
m. pi.
au f. pi. -ye
ty£s-au
s.f. -ye and so on
Abl. s.m. we
miun> tiun
Obi. Una, Ag. tint
kam, who ?
G. has-au D. leas.
yu who
G. yes-au Agent yin
kyet, how many
pi. kyita
>

Owing to vocalic and consonantal changes it is
difficult to give rales for the declensions of adjectives. Many are
indeclinable. Those in -mut, are declined like juanmut, given above
among the nouns. The s. of -is is usually omitted with adjectives, thus
panani gJiarus, to his house, not pananis gharus. Otherwise adjs. are
generally speaking inflected like nouns (except of course indecl. adjs.)
Comparison. There is no form for cotnp. or superl. The positive
form is used with, J&ota, than, as tesei Una khota bor, bigger than his
sister; for the superl. sarni kjiota, than all, is used, sami khota bor,
bigger than all, biggest.
ADJECTIVES.

ADVERBS.

Kur, tyur, yur, whither ? thither, hither.
kor, ter or tett, itl, where ? there, here.
tcblai, then, yeblai, now, yabla, when
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acca, day before yesterday, is, yesterday, az to-day, rale, to-morrow,
cindus (cae, three, and das, day), day after to-morrow, tsivohai, quickly.
VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Pres. I am, &c. chus chus chu
chisam cheth
chi
Past. I was
ah - t u s -tus - t u -sam - t a t h - t a (also auhtus, &c.)
Pharnu, strike, beat.
Aor. or Fut. I may or shall beat phar- a -us phairi phar -am - u t h -un
Pres. I am beating. Pr. p. pharti (indecl.) with pres. auxiliary chus, &c.
Impf. I was ,,
,, ,,
,,
„
,, past.
,,
ahtus, &c.
Past. I beat, &c,
Agentive form of pronouns with phartii
Pres. Perf. I have beaten ,,
„
„
,, phartumut chu
Plupf. I had
,,
„
,,
. ,,
,,
,,
ahtu
Conditional.
phat-iha -os -ihi -aham -ahoth -ahun
Imper.
phar
phari.
Participles pr. p. pharti, pa. p. phartumut, having beaten, phairkari
The Passive is formed by using the particle phdrani with the various
tenses of yiun come, thus ail as pharani, I was beaten, yaica pharani, I
shall be beaten.
Gatshnii, go.
Aor. Fat. gatsha gatshus getshi gatsh-am -uth -un
Past.
gos
gos
go
geosam
geoath geo
Pres. gatsh or gatshti chus, fyc.
Part.
Pr. p. gatshti pa. p. gyemut.
Pres. Perf. Plupf. gyemut chus, ahtus, &c.
Yiun, come, pa. p. amut.
Aor. Fut. Yaua yowus yeau yauam yoath youn
Past.
as
as
a5 aosam auath aua
Diun, give, pr. p. deti pa. p. djutumut
Aor. Fut. deaua deowas dea deauam deouth deoun
Past.
dyut, used like phartu
Asnu, become, pr. p. as, asti, having become aiskeri.
Aor. Fut. asa asus ais asam asuth asun
Bylmnu,
sit Past bimtus, like ahtus.
seated = bimi
Aor. Fat.
,,
bim - a
-us -i -am -uth -un
Rahnu, remain, Aor. F a t . raha rahus rih rah - am -uth -un.
Past.
rahn - u s -us
rohn rahn -sam - a t h - a
Binu, fear Aor. Fat. biwa or biuwa, &c, frightened *= bii
Past.
binus like rahnus.
Plan, drink, Aor. Fat. peoa peoas piwi peo -am - a t h -un
Past, pint, used likepharta, with fern. obj. pit.
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Karnu, do, past, ko (with fern. obj. ke) pa. p. kyemut.
zapna, say, past, ^'6
dhamiu, walk, &c, past, dhautus
klialnu eat, past, khao (with fern. obj. kliae)
Causative verbs are formed by adding -al to the root of the verb, e.g.,
khalnu, eat, khalalnu, cause to eat, feed.
Pronominal suffixes are used somewhat as in Kashmiri. When -n
is used as an agent to express by him, a vowel change occurs, e.g.: jo
was said, joas was said to him, but jiln was said by him, similarly ko
was done, kiln was done by him, dyutiin was given by him, prustiln was
asked by him. Note also pashtuml, was seen by-me, jiimnai, was said
to me (m) by him (n).
To be able is expressed by hagnu used with the root of a verb, e.g.,
au haga gatsh, I am or shall be able to go.
The P r o d i g a l Son.
Yakis mahnas
One man to

dih loka ahta lokbcye panani malis
jo,
two sons were by-little own father-to was said,

Baba tina
malus
yo
mi
hissa
Father thy property of what to me part

yeau,
su
mi
comes that to me

tin
dyut
tiauan manza panun
mal,
by him was given them among own property
pata
after

lokhcye loki
by-little son

manz
in

saurui
all

ko
was-made

kaujuin
safar,
was-made-by-him journey

te
and

bainti, manei dusei
dividing, five days

jama
together
ter
there

te
and

allakmat
bad

kiiii
panun mal
phana,
yebla
was-made-by-him own property destruction, when

dur mulkus
far country
kar
work

sut
with

kiifi
was-made-by-him

saurui
mal
kharc
ada pe tyes mulkus manz sakht
all property spending then fell that country in
severe
te su
and he

deli,
give,

samuztu lacar,
terki
mulkus
rahnawalis
became helpless, there-of country-of dweller near

kal
famine
laba g5,
went

tin
pyentu panani kheti manz sor gas khalalne kica, te
yau
by-him was-sent own field in swine grass feeding for and what
hima
husks

sor
swine

khalti ahta
eating were

su
he

zapti ahtu afi khala
saying was I may-eat

idd
stomach
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bhara, te
kSs
may-fill and anyone

abtus
na deti, yabla bosh
as
was-to-him not giving, when sense camc-to-him

tyabla
jiin
mina malis
kyeta
mozur chyi, piira poth
then was-said-by-him my father's bow many labourers are,
ful-ly
idd
chyi bharti, te au chus phaka phatti, au
kharta malis
stomach are filling and I am hunger of dying, I will stand father
laba gatsha te tyes au zapa Hatse Baba,
near will go and to him I will say
0 father,
te Khuda sun guna, au chusna
and God of
sin I am not

mi
ko
tiun
by me was-done thy

laik
tiun lok
zaptiam
worthy thy son saying-to-me

ml
me

tl kara
mazur sho, tin pata kharuthi
also make labourer like, that after he stood

te
ao malis laba,
and came father near,

su ahtu tirhui te
mali
he was far and by father

tyes
to him

tyes
to him

nalmut
kusne
embrace was-made

wontus
was-said-to-him

Hatse Baba
O
father

baltiin
te
was-seen and
te
mith
and kiss

ao
tars te
came pity and

ditsen.
was-given-by-him.

Loki
By-son

mi
ko
tiun te Khuda sun
by-me was-done thy and God
of

guna, au chusna laik
tiun lok
zaptiam.
sin
I am not worthy thy son saying to me.
naukaran
jiin
sarni khota
servants-to was-said-by-him all then

Mali
By father

pananan
own

dadd
juan tswohai
garment good quickly

aim
bring

te tyes laug tyeswe ahtus manz
laugthas
wail, khoran manz
and him-to attach
his hand
in attach-to-him ring feet
in
jor te yiith wots an than te karthas halhal, as khalam khushi
pair and fat calf bring-it and make-it lawful, we may eat happiness
karam,
may-make,

miun
my

lok
son

yablai
miltu,
te
now was-found and

phatmut auhtu go zinda rautumut
dead
was went alive
lost

auhtu
was

tiauei
khushi karni
ke.
by-them happiness to make was-made.

tyesau
His

stith lok waigi manz auhtu yabla su panani gharus
wot
tin
big son field in
was when he own
house arrived by-him
dholan sun nasni sun
awaz
huntiin
te
prustiin
drum of dancing of voice was heard-by-him and was-asked-by-him
yu kut
go
tin
joas
tiun barun amut chu te
this what went by-liim was-said»to-lura thy brother come is and
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tini
mali yiith
by-thy father fat

wots halhal
ktifi,
tyes kici
calf lawful was-made-by-him that-for

tySs
to-him

miltu juana paith, su go mast kahli au
geo gatshahana, te
was-found well like he went very angry I house-to will-go not and
tyesau maul go{ho nyistu
his father out went-out
tin
panani
by-him
own

te
and

manaltiin
was-persuaded-by-him

malis
dyutiin
jawab,
kyet
father to was-given-by-him answer how much

khy&zmat tin
ke
mi,
te zat
service thy was-done by-me and ever

tin
thy

kath
word

te
ti
zot
dyit
na ml
tselya path au
by-me and by-thee ever was-given not to me goat kid I
khushi
panana dostan sit, yabla tiun
happiness
own friends with when thy
tiun
thy

lok
son

kual
time

balti
was-turned

mi

ko
was-made

so,
to-him

ao
came

na
not

kara
may-make
yin
by-whom

mal
kanjriin sft kharab, ti
kyemut chu
property harlots with evil
by-thee made
is

tyeswe kicya mot wots halhal, tin
joas
mina loka tu
him for
fat calf lawful, by-him wae-said-fco-him my son thou
chus hamesha mi sit te sarui
ciz
yu chu mlun su chu tiun
art always me with and all thing which is mine that is thine.
Khushi
karnu juan ciz
go,
tiun barun phatmut auhtu, g^
T
Happiness to make good thing went thy brother
dead
was w ent
zinda, rautumut auhtu yablai
miltu.
alive
lost
was
now was-found.
EXTRACTS.

Au as waiga manz ter
pashtumi
shaput, ada dhora ginn
I was field in there was-seen-by-me bear, then stone taking
pesis
rara
au gos
bii au as gioh nish.
I-fell-to-it rushing, I went afraid, I came house near.

Sahbas sit
Sahib with

ahta trih mahna, tini
anta
shal
pants tin
were 30 men by him were-killed jackals five that
hakka,
hakka
pentiin
tsailih
jungle-beat,
were-sent-Tby-him forty
janglas
jungle-of

lutus
head

pat
on

ter
there

shaput
bears

mahna
men

pata
go
after went

Sahab
Sahib

rohn
stayed

antiin
aht te
were-killed-by-him 8, and
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khalo phirtu.
down he turned.

Lassa
jamadar caprais pentu au as dih dus
fi
By Lass
caprasi was sent I came two days
tt

watus ter dant l£hti ahtus au ter
Sahab
lumnai
arrived there, oxen grazing was I, there was-said-to-me-by-him Sahib
•

••

l

ao panm bo l*
zop din dusan rahnus Sahabus sit
came, own language speak, two days I stayed Sahib with

Sahab
Sahib

tsat walti auhtu, sui go dahan gazan duggu lut bakkhi, rohan
swimming was
he went ten yards deep head towards stayed
pahrus
t | tamasha laig balni mahna pantsa. Tin pata,
That after
began to see men
one-watch up-to,
fun
50.
l l

zop khalnu
panm bo l
khain
]un
na,
was-said-by-him own language speak food was-eaten-by-him not.
ahtu sakht.
Wat wata
tap
mast
laiga.
taklif
trouble great was-attached.
On-the-way sunshine was severe,
•

• •

ahtu bimi gatshti ahtu,
tapus
sunshine in he-was seated, going was

zapti ahtu halla
saying was bravo

te
Sahbii
ahtu
Mast
tap
Great sunshine was and by Sahib

zop.
speak.
pananyi toipa pflt.
hat on.
own

rat
Sahab ahtu
Sahib was at night

gonthtu
was-knotted

l

bo l*
language
dastar
turban

ratti
seizing (i.e., keeping me)

1 1

kyici.
pahran bo !
sani
din
two watches {i.e., 6 hrs.) language for.

f

/
•

f

2
I

r
*

8

(
a

i

I

I

•

*

Poguli.
*

'

'

^

1. yakh, one.
2. dih, two.
3. cae, three.
4. tsaur, four,
5. pats, five.
6. she, six.
7. satt, seven.
8. aht, eight.
9. nau, nine.
10. dah, ten.
11. wih, twenty.
12. pantsa, fifty,
13. hat, hundred.
14. aht, hand.
15. khur, foot.
16. naht, nose.
17. acch, eye.
18. mui, mouth.
19. dant, tooth.
20. kann, ear.
21. mast, wal, hair.
22. lot, head.
23. ziu, tongue.
24. idd, belly.
25. carh, back.
26. shah tar, iron.
27. sonn, gold.
28. rupp, silver.
29. maul, baub, father.
30. yei, mother.
31. barun, baui, brother
32. bean, sister.
33. mohan, man.
34. kurmahn, woman.
35. kolai, wife.

36. luk, child.

•
*

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

luk, son.
kurhi, daughter.
gulam, slave.
zamindar, cultivator,
gual, shepherd.
Khuda,.God.
Sheltan, Devil.
dus, sun.
zosun, moon.
targan, star.
tsori, nar, fire.
- J
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48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

*

-

{

pal, water.
ghar, house.
fi
ghur , horse.
gaS, cow.
15
hunn , dog.
brar, cat.
kukkur, cock.
batki, duck.
khar, ass.
6t, camel.
jonawar, bird.
gatshnu, go.
khalnu, eat.
byimnu, sit.
yeun, come.
pharnu, beat.
kharkhur, rahnu, stand.
phatnu, die.
deun, give.
dhautulnu, run.
ubha, up.
neri, near.
khala, down.
dur, far.

.
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87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.

72. agge, before.

73. pat, behind.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

kam, who.
kut, what.
guzzi, why.
te, and.
par, but.
if.
al, yes.
na, no.
hai, alas.
fi
gho -r , a horse
1
-r , a mare,
-r*, horses.
ghueur*, mares.

dant, a bull.
gau, a cow
dant, bulls,
goitri, cows.
hunn^, a dog.
1
hi^nn , a bitch.
hunn*, dogs.
hunya, bitches.
katlu, a he-goat.
tsel, a female goat.
katla, goats.
har -n, a male deer.
-n*, a female deer,
-n, deer.
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1. tiun nftm kut chu ? what is your name ?
2. yes ghoris ummur kyit thi ? how old is this horse ?
3. ita pfsta Kashir t& kituk chu dur ? how far is it from here to Kashmir r?
4. tini mala sani gi manz keta loka che ? how many sons are there in
your father's house ?
•
5. au az dur t i dhautus, I have walked a long way to-day.
6. mini pecow sani loki chu tyesye bina sit by ah kyemut, the son of
my uncle is married to his sister.
7. cbitti ghora sun zlu chu gi manz, in the house is the saddle of the
white horse.
8. tySsye cari p i t zin li, put the saddle upon his back.
9. ml tyeswe lokyas shahtel korpei sit phartumut chu, I have beaten
his son with many stripes.
10. bala sanni lutus pat su chu gallas gas khalal, he is grazing cattle on
the top of the hill.
l l . s u chu ghoris p i t kolis khal bima, he is sitting on a horse under that
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

tree.
tesau barun tes§i bina khota bor chu, his brother is taller than his
sister.
ittek kimat thi dai rupae, the price of that is two rupees and a half.
miun maul chu tes lokhcyis garus manz rahti, my father lives in
that small house.
ye rupai ty8s dySn, give this rupee to him.
yart rupia gyun tyes, take those rupees from him.
tygs mast phari te razan sft gathin, beat him well and bind him with
ropes.
khuhus manz pa! kan, draw water from the well.
mi aiggi dhaui, walk before me.
kasau 16k chu ti pata pata dhauti ? whose boy comes behind you ?
ti kas laba tyes mol gintu ? from whom did you buy that ?
gama sanni dukandaras laba, from a shopkeeper of the village.

KISHTAWARI
Kshtawari is spoken in and near the village of Kishtawar, an important place with 2,500 inhabitants, not far from the S.E. border of
Kashmir. It is a dialect of Kashmiri, which it very much resembles.
In Kishtawar Kashmiri is perfectly well understood.
NOUNS

Masc.
Plur.
mhal - l
6
ien hun
ien
J> manz
„ hata
lau

Sing.
mbal u, father
•i sun

N.
G.
D.
Loc.
Ab.
A*
ghur*, horse, obi.

is

is manz
is hata
in

ghur-i\ -is &c, PL ghur*, obi. ghurien &c.

so also shurV) boy (Ag skurien)
Then is also a declension ending in - a -as &a, for the oblique cases.
ghar house, ghar -a sun, -as, -an, Plur. ghar, ghar -an -au.
So also dand, back,
1
tshyor* he-goat, pi. tsher
Fern.

Noun
Sing.
N. kori -i daughter
G. kor -i hun^
D.
-i
-i manz
Loc.
Ab.
-i hata
Ag.
-i

Plur.
kor « l
ien &c.
i)

n
n

lau

bhain sister, obliq. bhenyi.
gau cow, pi. gae.
PRONOUN.

Sing.
1st
N. boh
G. miaun
D. me
Ag. me

2nd
tu
tsaun
tse
tse

3rd
su
tyisun
tyis (neut. tath)
tin

1st
as
as -un
I

Plur.
2nd
3rd
tus
tim
tus -un tim -an hun
I
an
i
•au
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yi, this or rel. who, declined like su, yisun &c, plur. yim &c.
ko who G. kasun, D. &c, fcas; frS anyone, obi, kUsi
kyut* how much f. kitsa, pi. fc%a how many.
t
miaun, tsaun, tyisun, asun, tusun, and ftuw (of timan hun) are declined like
adjectives.
are declined very much like nouns. Many however are
indeclinable.
*"••:.:'
Comparison. 'Than ' is expressed by nishi, and the positive form is
used with nishi, zabar good,— nishi zabar, better than, sariwi nishi
zabar, better than all, best.
ADJECTIVES

*

VERBS.

Auxiliary Pres. l a m &c, thus thukh t h u t h i theaua thi
Past 1 was &c, asus asukh asu aisi aseaua asai (or ausus &c.)
tsotun, beat Pr, Pa. tsotan pa. p. tsotmut, having beating, tsoti, or tsotit
Aor. or Fut. tsot -a -akh -i -an -iu -au
Imper.
tsot
tsojiu
Pres. Ind.
tsotan (pres. p.) with Pres. Auxil. boh thus tsotan &c.
Impf.
„ Past.
,,
boh asus •„
&c.
Conditional tsotah - a
-akh - i
-an * -••
-iu —an.
A

/•

Past me tsotum, tse tsotuth, tin tsot, asl tsot, turn tsoteau, timau
tsotukh.
•

/

Pres. Perf. me thum tsotmut &c.
Plupf.
me asum
,,
&c.
Passive, tsot a with the various parts of gatshun*, go, boh thus tsot a
gatshau, I am being beaten.
•

u

Gatshun , go pr. p. gatshan, pa. p. gomut.
Aor. or Fut., Imper., Pres. Ind., Impf., Cond. all regular like tsotun
Past
gos gokh gou
ge
geau ge
Pres. Perf.
boh thus
gomut &c.
Plupf.
boh asus
gomut &c.
marun die, past mud -us -ukh mudu &c. pa. p. mudmut.
rihun remain, past rath -us -ukh - u &c.
(
mhi for begiu ' (with the infin.)
yiunP come, past as, akb, ao &c, pres. p. yuan.
kheun* Aor. or Fut. khygma &c, as in Kashmiri.
M

»

Pronominal suffixes are very common, e.g.
Dative, dyim, give me, dyitis give him, dsias were to him, zabas will
say to him, even indirect connection as shur® tyesun mangosf his son died
to him,
Aco. banclyim make me, tsofis beat him.
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Agent, phirum, I turned, karum I did (agr. w. masc. obj.) karyim
I did (fern, obj.) dyituth, thou gavest, tsotun he struck, tsoteau you
struck, hetsakh, they took (fem. obj.)
Double suffixes. Zabunas he said to him, usne -(n-) usko-(s-) kaha,
clitinus, he gave to him. There is no suffix for the 1st plur.
Compound verbs are found on the Pahari and not Kashmiri model,
udai dyutun, he wasting gave, he wasted, martgau, he dying went, he
died.
The Prodigal Son.
Aikis
One

mahnis
man-to

zhe
two

shuri
asias
lokrin
sons were-to-him little

shurien pananis
son-by
own

•

mhalis
father-to

zabun
panani
was-said-by-him own

daulata
wealth

manza
miaufi
from-in
my

hissa
part

•

timan
them-to

tin
by-him

te
and

dyim
give-to-me

panani
own

dolat
wealth

ditsin,
thukrien dosan manz lokrin shurien sarul
given-was-by-him
few
days
in little son-by all
*

banti
dividing
j ama
together

r

dur
kari
dishas
safar
korun
t6
having-made far country-to journey was-made-by-him and

•

tete
there
mm

mara
evil

karan
work
*

pata
after

mal
J>rop

ujarun

*

yei ghari sorui
what hour all

-

karun
barbad
wasting was-made-by-him

tath dishas manz baddu kal peou su
that country in great famine fell he

lacar gau, tath jae hinis aikis shakhsas labi
rathu
tini
man
near remained,
by-him
helpless went that place of one
tsunawani
sozun,
pananyis zaminas manz sur
yima
land
own
in swine to-cause-to-feed was-sent-by-him
what
•

shima sur khewan aisi su zaban loga yiman sati panun yad
husks swine eating were he to say began these with own stomach
l

bhara

tS

tis

kft

diwan asu

na.

Yei ghari su hoshas
What hour h

manz &o
tin pananis dilas s§ti
zabun
miani mhali
in came by-him own
heart with was-said-by-him my father
thi
yad
sinyi
kitya
mazur
bhari
khewan boh yeti
of how-many labourers are stomach having filled eating I here of
^ *-

bhuci maran lagus, boh
wathi
pananis mhalis nisha gatsha
hunger to die began, I having risen own father near will go
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ai mbali me
Sahiba
t§
zabas
and will-say-to-him 0 father by-me God
karum
was-done

ath
that

sun tS tsaun gunah
sin
of and thy

na tsaun shur*
rath us
laik
son
worthy remained I not thy

zaba,
I may-say

mazuran hish banayim,
wathi
pananis mhalis
labourers like make-me, having-risen own
father

me pananien
me own

lawun
tis . tars
labi ao, su hazza dur asu,
mhalin
near came he yet far was by-father was perceived to him pity
dorlta
having-run

awus
came-to-him,

ditinus.
was-given-by-him-to-him.

ratun
nalamati
in-embrace was-seized-by-him

tS huntfi
and

zabunas
ai
Tin
By-him was-said-by-him-to-him O

kiss
mhali
father

laik
rathus
m§ Sahiba sun te t9aun gunah karum, ath
sin was-done that worthy remained
by me God of and thy
na
I not

tsaun ghujti
zaba,
son I may say,
thy
nishi
than

zabun
was-said-by-him

mhalin
by-father
juan
good

• M

naukaran
servants-to

pananien
own
poshak
kadi
raiment
having-taken-out

sariwi
all
isin* hathas aqkhuc
lagius
lagius,
yis
aniu te
bring and to-him attach-to-him this-of hand-to ring
attach-to-him

khoran padioru te rachmutu watswa y5r aniu te halal karius
kept
calf here bring and lawful make-it
feet-to shoe and
as khyemau khushi
karau, miaun yi shur* mudmut asu zinda
we may eat happiness may make my this son
dead was alive
myul.
go ramut ausu t§
went lost was and was-found.
•

Tyisun badd
big
His
dhol
drum

fi

Khushi
karan*
hetsakh.
Happiness to-make was-begun-by-them.

fi

shuy wajjan manz ausu, yei ghari gharas nior
field
son
in
was what hour house

wayun
beating

t§
and

natsunuk waz
dancing of voice

ao

lawun
aikis
was-perceived-by-him, que

dyit
guarun
naukaras sad
yi kya samuz
tin
servant-to call having-given was-asked-by-him this what became by-him
zabun
tsaun
bhoi
aui
tyis
tsani mhalin
to-him was-said-by-him thy brother came-to-thee thy father-by
marun
tisine khatira rachmutu watsu
aiyi khatara tin
kept
sake
calf was-killed-by-him this sake by-him
his
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su
juan
lawun,
to-him well was-perceived-by-him

sa krudhi samuz, andar gatshun
he angry became in
to go

lagu na, tisun mhal^ kanara
nyit
began not his father
out having-gone

bozawun
lagus
to-persuade began-to-him

tin pananyis mhalis jawab
dyutan,
wucch
kityan
by-him
own
father-to answer was-given-by-him see how many
warhien
years

tsan
thy

khezmat
service

phirum
was-turned-by-me
• \J

na
not

karyim
was-done-by-me

me
zat put
to-me ever kid

tsaun**
thy

zab^
saying

zat
ever

dyituth
na boh
was-given-by-thee not I

/W

_

pananien yaran
sat
khushi
karaha
yei ghari tsaun yi
own
friends with happiness might-make, what hour thy this
shur^ ao
yin
tsaun
mal
kanjran s i t
udal
son came by-whom
thy
property harlots with causing-to-fly
dyutun
isini khatir rachmut^
was-given-by-him this-of sake
kept
killed-by-thee,

wats
calf

fi

marawuth
was-caused-to-be-

mhalin
tis
zabun
Ai shuria tu
by father to-him was-said 0
son thou

hamesha
always

m& sSt thukh ikentsa miaun thu tsaun thu, khushi
karan te
me with art whatever mine is thine is happiness to make and
khush samuzun gatshihi, tsaun yi bhoi mudmut asii zinda go,
happy to-became was-proper thy this brother dead was alive went
ramut ausu te
myul.
lost was and was-gained.
STORY.

Yeti aseau Nawab Sahiban Labbhu Ram Tahsildar
Here was
,,
sahib-by
,,
„
„
pStsan
five

warhan, ponna tyespan
years,
then
him on

basalat
ponna
complaint, then
samuz ponn*
became then

ayas
came-to-him

marl
gos,
dying went-to-him,
9

sapuz
he became

mhast
much

lukau
zamlndarau
by-people
farmers

rachmutu
placed,
khualikh
raised

maukuf, yath kilas manz
kaid
put away,
this fort in
imprisoned

tari
telegram

manz
in

khabar
news

§hur^
son

tyesau
his

ryuwan zaci
tsacien,
darh*
wept clothes were-torn-by-him beard
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sathi,
shahr
dyutos
panan i
puci&n
pahra
own was-pulled-out-by-him, guard was-given-to-him along with, city-to
sozukh,
ponn* Nathu Mai Sahibas sSthi mhast
was-sent-by-them, then
„
,,
Sahib with much

minnat
entreaty

karin,
zari
panun pan mokalawun Nhori yor yinac
weeping was-done-by-him own body
to-free Again here coming-of
na, asi Nawab Sahabas labi
marzi karan thu, asi
manaus
Sahib near
desire doing is, we will-agree-to-him not, we
faryad
gatshau.
complaint will-go.

Su thu baddu
zulmmiaru,
He was great oppression-maker

pata
taii
that-very for

karun
yath mulku sun su thu mehram samzumufr, tin
this country of he was acquainted become by-him was-made-by-him
yath
this

mulkas
pananyi
marzi
sfsthi
zamlnas
kach.
sathi
pananyi
zaminas
marzi
measurement.
country-to
with
own
land-to
desire
Lacaran mahanyieu badawun, badien mahnien zamin ziyada asiai,
men-to land
more was
Helpless
men*to to increase, big
banayin.
thukjri
little was-made-by-him.

katha pana
luk sari
Ai
This matter upon people all

tyispan
him upon

gatshi na
krudhi samazei, su hakim asi
angry became, that ruler to-us desirable-is-not
(The meaning of the last sentence but one is that this official made
out poor people's land to be more than it really was, and so took higher
taxes from them; similarly he understated the amount of rich people's
land).
*

*
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Kishtawarl.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

37. shurti sou.
38. kor*, daughter.
39. ghulam, slave.
40. zamindar, cultivator.
41. pohal, shepherd.
42. Sahib, God.
43. Shetan, Devil.
44. suraj, sun.
45. zosun, moon.
5
46. tar , star.
47. nar, fire.
48. pan, water.
49. gharo, house.
50. ghur*, horse.
51. gau, cow.
fi
52. hon , dog.
5
53. braur , cat.
54. kokkar, cock.
55. batak, duck.
56. khar, ass.
57. fith, camel.
58. janwar, bird.
5
59. gatshun , go.
3
60. kheun , eat.
fi
61. bihun , sit.
5
62. yiun , come.
63. tsotun* beat.
5
64. khari khari riun , stand
fi
65. marun , die.
3
66. dyun , give.
5
67. dorun , run.
68. hosh, up.
fi
69. nior , near.
70. bon, down.
71. dur, far.
72. bonth, before.

akh, one.
zhe, two.
tre, three.
tsor, four.
pants, five.
she, six.
satt, seven.
eth, eight.
nau, nine.
dah, ten.
wuh, twenty.
pantsa, fifty.
hat, hundred.
hattho, hand.
khor, foot.
nasth, nose.
acchi, eye.
shund, mouth.
dand, tooth.
kann, ear.
wal, hair.
lot, head.
zeou, tongue.
yad, belly.
dandu, back.
shethar, iron.
sonn, gold.
rop, silver.
mhalu, father.
mhaili, mother.
bhaui, brother.
bhain, sister.
mahnu, man.
zanan, woman.
kolai, wife.
shut*, c hild.
•

•

•

/

•

*

•

*

6s
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
81.
85.

pata, behind.
ko, who.
kya, what.
kyazi, why.
te, and.
par, but.
hal, if.
a, yes.
noi, no.
hai hai, alas.
fi
ghu -r , a horse.
ri, a mare,
ri, horses.
?6.
re, mares.

87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.

dand, a bull.
gau, a cow.
dand, bulls.
gae, cows.
11
hon , a dog.
1
hony , a bitch.
1
lion , dogs.
liony^, bitches.
tshyor*, a he-goat.
tshel*, a female goat.
tsher*, goats.
bar -n, a male deer.
n*, a female deer,
•n, deer.

1. tsaun nam kya thui, what is your name ?
2. is ghuri si ummar kitsa the? how old is this horse ?
3. yeti hata Kashiri tai kyuta thu ? bow far is it from here to Kashmir ?
4. tsan* mhal* sin gbaras manz kitya shur* tin, bow many sons are
tbere in your father's house ?
5. bob hanthus az mbast diir, I have walked a long way to-day.
1
6. mian peti* sinyi shurien karun tesinyi bbenyi slti biah, the son of
my uncle is married to his sister.
7. gbaras manz thu safed ghuri sun zin, in the bouse is the saddle of
the white horse.
8. tesinyis dandas thoyiu zin, put the saddle upon his back.
9. me tsotum tyisun shur mbast, I have beaten his son with many
stripes.
10. su thu dhari hinis mokhas pan mal tsunawan, he is grazing cattle on
the top of the hill.
11. su thu kulyis tal ghuris pan bei, he is sitting on a horse under that
tree.
fi
12. tyisun bboi thu tyesinyi bbenyi hata badd , his brother is taller than
bis sister.
13. tathun mol thu dbai ropie, the price of that is two rupees and a
half.
14. Miaun mhal thu tath lokuri gbaras manz rihwan, my father lives in
that small house.
15. yi ropai dyitis, give this rupee to him.
16. tyis hetsa tima ropie, take those rupees from him.
17. tyis tsotis jan paitbyi te razan s i t gandis, beat him well and bind
him with ropes.
18. khuha manza khual paii, draw water from the well.
19. me bonth hanth, walk before me.
20. kasun sbur^ thu tse pata yuan ? whose boy comes behind you ?
21. tse kas hata su mol hyututh ? from whom did you buy that ?
22. gamakis kasi wauawalis hata, from a shopkeeper of the village.

'
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The Sasi Dialect—its connection with other dialects.
In the following lines I have noted tlie chief points of resemblance
between Sasi and other dialects in the North of India, and done so in
the hope that the facts brought together may be of some assistance to
Philologists in deciding the origin of the SUsi dialect. This in turn may
throw light on the origin of the Sasi people. This list of resemblances
is necessarily incomplete (I have not been able to get access to the relevant specimens collected by the Linguistic Survey of India) but it
seemed better to note such points as occurred to me than to wait indefinitely for further knowledge.
The Silsi dialect here referred to is that spoken by Sasis in the
North of the Panjab. The following abbreviations are employed in
naming dialects :
Band (Bandeli) ; Bar (Barmauri) ; Bha (Bhathiali) ; Br (Braj) ;
Cam (Cambiali); Cur (Curahi) ; Dh (Dhundi or Kairali) ; Ga
(Gad!) ; Gujar (Gujar) ; Gjt (Gujrati) ; Jai (Jaipur!); Kag (Kaggri);
Kash (Kashmiri) ; Kul (KuluD ; Mai (Malwi) ; Mar (Marwar!) ; Me
(Mewati) ; Nai (Naipali) ; Pad (Padari) ; Pag (Paggwali) ; Panj
(Panjab!) ; Po (Poguli) ; Pu (Punch!) ; Ram (Rambani) ; Sir (Siraji) ;
Tim (Tinauli).
These dialects are distributed as follows: JammU State Pad, Po, P u ,
Ram, Sir; Camba State Bar, Bha, Cam, Cur, Pag ; Rajasthan Jai, Mai,
Mar, Me ; United Provinces Br, Band ; Karjgra Ga, Kaij, Kul; Murree Hills
Dh ; Naipdl Nai; Gujrat Gjt; Kashmir State Kash; Scattered Gujar.
There are also Panj in the Panjab and Tinauli in N.-W.F. Province.
The Criminal Argots referred to are the Cubra, Qasai and Gamblers' Argots.
SUsi.
Compare.
Pu
Nouns Masc. in consonant, f, w,
obi.
in
a
have Oblique Sing, in -<$
Ga
Obi. Plur. Masc. & Fern. -§ Pu obi. pi. -f
Fern. Sing. Obi. in - a
Sir. ferns, in -i for obi. add - a
Panj, &c, thdj Br te, Me tat, Gjt ihl
Abl. case tho
Loc.
Dh, Pu, Gujar bicc} Panj voice
bice
Pronouns.
1st S. Norn, hail
Br and Cam hau; Gujar, Mai, Mar
hu\ Gjt hu, Po, Ram, Sir Pad,
Pag, Bar, Ga au
#

•
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1st Plur. Gen, mhara

2nd Sing.
tau
2nd pi.
tarn
Gen. tuhara
n
> >

Sash
2nd plur. oblique tarn
Demonstrative Pron. Sing,
(nom.) ea, this
Agent in.

remote oh, Agent un

Kul Kag mhara \ Gujar, Mew, Mar,
mharo ; while for the Gen. Sing. Pu
and Dh liave mhara, Tin mahra; Mai,
Jai, Mar, Gujar mharo
Kul than,
Gujar, Mew tarn, Gjt tame
Cur tuhara; Gujar, Mew tharo; Mar
tharo; Kul thamdra; while for Gen. Sing.
Pu and Dh have tuhara, Jin tohrfi, Mai,
Jai, Mar tharo.
Gjt tarn.
Braj yah, Panj Gjt a, for fern. Jai, Mar.
Gujar have yd
Pag in
Pu, Cam, Bar, Cur, Bha, Kag ini Ga inm;
for oblique Br has ini and Band in
Pag un, Pu, Cam, Ga, Bar, Cur, Bha, Kag
unl Nai una le or Una le; for oblique
Br has uni, and Band un
The cerebral n of the Sasi in and un is found
in the oblique sing, of Mai, ini, Mar in
and ini for the near demonstrative, and
uni (Mai) un or unl (Mar) for the remote, also in Sir. Agent yenz, and tent
for the near and remote dem.
•

Demonstrative Plur.
Near
Oblique in
Agent ino
Remote Obi. un
Ag. uno

•

•

Mar Mai in a, Pag ini
Mar, Mai una, Pag unl
There are similar resemblances in the relative and interrogative pronouns.

Verb.
Auxiliary Pres. I am, resembles very much Urdu, Hindi, and Panjabi.
Past.

Sing.
Thlyyd,

Plur.
Thiyye

Cam. thiyd, thiye; Pag, Cur, thyd, thye;
d
Pad the*, thi ; Nai 3rd s. thiyd, 3rd pi.
thiye ; Ga, Bar pi. thte.
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Future hoggra, he will be
Pres. Past ends in -ta
In compound verbs where
in Urdu the root of one is
joined to the second SSsi
adds -i to the root.

Kay hoggha.
Hill dialects having ta or to as the ending
are Par) and Cur ta, Gujar—to.
Practically all hill dialects from Hazara
to Karjgra add the -I but Gujar does not

Adverb,
$thi, here, BthS, from here,
othi, there
hare, where ?, jctre, where
bhz> then, after that
hv, now

Bar ithl, itho
Kaij dthUy Bar tethi,
for the r cf. Pai) iriya, from here
Gujar, Dh bill
Kul, i6.

lohna, beat, kill
lugna, die
tliaughna. sit
kiilna, do
?>££ kulna, keep quiet
burknciy huqqa
pauniy shoe
7^5/, bed
kajja, farmer, &c.
/6?na, fine, fat

Kash, ISiyuny Cuhra, lotlina
Cuhra, lugna
Qasai, thaigg rahna, keep qui
Cuhra, kiilna
Cuhra, bel kul.
Gamblers, Cuhra, burkna
Pu pawn,
Kash, Pu, Dh, Sir, khat
Cuhra, Icajja, English, ccdger,
Cuhra, toma

In the above notes it has not been thought necessary to mention
the numerous inflections and verbal or pronominal forms in which SSsi
resembles Urdu or Hindi, and in the case of Panjabi of the many points
of likeness only one or two have been adduced. In the case of these
three languages it would have taken up too much space to mention every
point of resemblance. My object was rather to refer to languages which
are spoken over small areas and are for this reason less well known, and
in particular to draw attention to the hill dialects, with a number of
which Sasi has many points in common.

DIALECTS OF THE SIMLA HILLS
BY

The Revd. T. Grahame Bailey, B.D., M.R.A.S
INTRODUCTION.
In the Simla States west of Long. 78° there is a congeries of
dialects not differing very widely from one another. They are at present classed as belonging to the Western Pahari Language of the
Northern Group of the Sanskrito-Aryan Family. East of Long. 78° there
are Tibeto-Himalayan languages which belong to the Indo-Chinese
Family. They are found only in Bashahr State. At present we know
very little about the Simla States languages, with the exception of
Tibetan in the extreme east, and any contribution to our knowledge is
peculiarly desirable. In the notes which follow I have endeavoured
to give an idea of three main dialects—Baghati, the centre of which
is in the two portions of Baghat State and in the piece of Pateala which
lies between them; Kmthall, which is spoken in KitLthal State and the
surrounding districts, and the dialect of the British district of Kot Guru
(frequently, but erroneously, referred to as Kot Garh). To these are
added brief notes on two sub-dialects—Eastern KiSthali, whose centre
is the eastern detached portion of KiSthal, and the dialect of the British,
tract of country known as Kotkhai. These two sub-dialects differ very
slightly from the main Kulthali dialect. The above-mentioned dialects,
then, represent fairly well the speech of all the northern and central
Simla States, except those of Bilaspur, Nalagarh, Jubbal and Bashahr.
These four States still require to be investigated, as with also Nahan
or Sirmaur which lies immediately to the south.
These three dialects have some interesting points in common. They
have a separate feminine form in the Sing. Oblique of the 3rd Pers.
Pron. Kot Gurui has in addition a neuter form tetth. which is almost
identical with the Kashmiri tath.
The presence in all three dialects of what appears to be an organic
Passive Participle, and the peculiarity of usage connected with it, have
been alluded to in the Notes on the Verbs under each dialect.
They have also a special form for the Pres. Auxiliary used in negative sentences, and this form is in every case indeclinable. In Baghati,
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I am not is nih atht, in Kiuthali it is nth anthi (or anthi) and in Kot
Gurui n%h ainthi. I t would be very instructive to know how widely the
negative form is spread. It is found in tbe Gujarati language and also
in Kulu, and a negative auxiliary, not however indeclinable, is common
in dialects of Laihnda.
Another common feature of the three dialects lies in the fact that
the singular of nouns is almost identical with the plural. In each
dialect the plural is the same as the singular except in the Vocative case,
and in nouns ending in - a the Nominative. This peculiarity is also
found in Kulu and in the Curahi dialect of Camba and the Gadi dialect
of Camba and in Kaqgra.
Baghati-speaking people seem to avoid using the letter h nearly as
much as Italians ; thus we have atna return, for Hindi hatna, aul, plough,
for hat. Frequently, too, when in Hindi there is a consonant compounded with h, in Baghati it is separated from the h by a vowel, as in
gohra horse, for ghora; or the h may be omitted as in dilla lazy,
Hindi dhila^ Panjabi dhilla. The extreme faintness of the enunciation of h makes it very difficult in some words to say whether there
should be an h or not. What one wants to know is how exactly the
people pronounce a word, not how people in another place pronounce it,
or how it is pronounced in Urdu or Hindi. I t is difficult, for example,
to say whether the verb ' be ' is ona or ohnd,, or the, verb ' remain • rauna
or rauhna. The Stative Participle, as rirada, ' i n the state of having
fallen,' is of the same form as in Bhateali, spoken in the south-west of
Camba. Thus goSda, ' in the state of having gone/ roada (rohdda) 'in the
state of having remained,' correspond to Bhateali goada, rehada.
KiSthall has most of the grammatical features of Baghati. The fact
that it is spoken so far east as Kot Khai, the variations there being very
slight, leads one to suppose that it is employed over a considerable tract
of country all round its centre. I t is spoken also in the Simla (Shimla)
municipal area. Its word for speak, dzopnu, is interesting in being like
Poguli, zapnu, JammS Siraji zabno, Kishtawari, zabunu, Kashmiri, dapun.
Kot Guru is separated from the Siraj Tahsil of Kulu by the Satlaj
river. We find, as we should expect, a considerable resemblance
between Kot Gurui and Outer Siraji.
Jubbal is said by its inhabitants to have two dialects—Barori and
Bishsau. These two are however extremely like one another and may
be considered one. I t is not a little remarkable that they resemble
Baghati more than they resemble any other of the dialects treated of
above, notwithstanding the fact that geographically Baghati is the most
distant from them.
In the Census of 1901 most of the inhabitants of the Simla States
returned themselves as speaking Pahayi, without specifying the dialect.

*

•

•
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Nearly all the rest claimed to speak Panjabi, except in Bashahr, where
there are over 19,000 speakers of Kanawari and 2,300 speakers of Bhotia,
which may be the same as Tibetan. In Nahan (Sirmaur) 104,000 persons were entered as speaking Sirmauri, a dialect which will be found
to have considerable affinity to the dialects specially dealt with in the
following pages. Kanawari is a Tibeto-Himalayan language which has
affinity with Tibetan, with Kanashi, the language of a single isolated
village in Kulu called Malana, and with Lahuli, a language which has
four dialects—three spoken in British Lahul and one in Camba Lahul.
The transliteration employed is that of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal. One or two additional signs had to be made use of. u is a
long sound as eu in French douloureux (the rest of the word being in
ordinary type), i is a sound midway between % and %. Similarly u
italicised, occurring in a word in ordinary type, denotes the sound halfway between u and u. Printing difficulties account for the clumsiness
of some of these signs.
T# GRAHAME BAILEY,

Wazirab&d
January 30th, 1905.
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SIMLA HILL DIALECTS
I.

BAGHATL
NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in - a
Sing.
N.
G.
D.A.
Loc.
Ab.
Agent
Voc.

gohr-a horse
~e ra
-e khe
-e manjhe
-e de
-e
-ea

Plur.
-e
e ra
&c.

eo

Nouns in a Consonant
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.
Voc.

Sing.
gaur, house
gar-a ra, &c.

Plur.
gaur
gar-a, &c

-e

a

-6

Nouns in - i .
Sing.
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.
Voc.

hatbl, elephant
ra, &c.
hathi-e
-a

Plur.
hath
&c.
hathi-e
-5
55

Nouns in - u .
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab

Sing.
fndu, Hindu

Plur.
fndu
5?

indue

<fcc

indue

bapii, father, indecl. in the Sing, seems to prefer in the Plural
bau, G.D.A.L.Ab. baud rfi, &c. Ag. bane.
nau, name, has G. Ac, naua ra> &c, Plur, the same.

2
Bar/hdtz.

SIMLA DISTRICT.]

[PARI

A.

Feminine.
Nouns in -I.

P/ *n\

Sing.
dT, daughter
d i - a ra, &c.
-e

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.
Voc.

dl-a
a ra, &c.
-e

-e

-6

Nouns in Consonant.
Plur.

Sing.

baihn-a
- a ra, &o.

baihn, sister
baihn-a ra, &c.

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab

-e

-e

Nouns in - o .
Sing.
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab
Voc.

PI ur.

bobb-6, elder sister
- 6 ra, &c.
-oe
-oe

b5bb-5
-o ra, &c
oe
V —

eo or oeo

gae, cow
ga-e
-I ra, &c.

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.

I, &c

-le

Ag-

le

The word jana, man, is sometimes used curiously as a mere expletive, e.g.—Se jane rnpayye, those rupees ; tes jane yard maujhe, in t h a t
house.

PRONOUNS.

Sing.
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.

1st

2nd

au
mora
makhese, makhe,
ma manjbe
man de
uioe

tu
se
tera
tesra, / . teara
takhese, taklie t e s k h e / . tea &c
tes, &c.
ta &c.
tan
n
toe
t e n n e / . tee

3rd (he, she, it, that) eh, this
eh
esra,/. iS ra
es &c. j . I S

> >

?>

5>

> >

?5

n

£nne. / . ie

3
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DISTRICT.]

[PART

A.

Plur.

ST.

hame
mahra
D.A. hamma khe
manjhe
L.
de
Ab.
??
hame
•>•>

tume
tara, tahra
t u m m a , &c.
55

eh
m n a ra

se
t l n n a ra
&c.
55
or tinne
55
tlnne, / . tinni

turn!

&c

55

or nine

5?

5)

55

55

lnue,f. inni

The post-positions, where not printed above, must be understood
throughout. The pronouns se, that, and eh, this, are remarkable in
having forms for the fern, in the Oblique Sing. Thus in tesra the possessor is m a s c , in teUra, the possessor is fern.
Plur

Sing
N.
Obi
Ag.

k#n, who ?
kos (with ra, &c.)
k#me

jo, who
• *v

jenne

k?m
km n a
ki nne

3°
jinn a
jinne.

koi, anyone. Ob. kos. Ag. kiinie.
kdh, what. Ob. kanni.
Other pronouns are kuch, a n y t h i n g ; something, jo kot,
jo kuch, whatsoever.

whosoever,

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns, but
qualifying nouns have the following declension :

Adjectives

Adjectives in - a . N. Sing. Masc. -ff. Ob. e.
PL - e , indecl. Fern, -I, Sing, and PL indecL
All Adjectives ending in any other letter are indecl.
Comparison is expressed by means of de, from, than ; e.g.
Good, cajjga;
sabbi de carjga.
Demonstrative.
isha, like this
ltna, so much
or many

better t h a n this, es de cagga;

Correlative.
tisha, like t h a t
titna, so much
or many

Interrogative.
kisha, like what
kitna, how much
or many

better than all, best,
Relative.
jisha, like which
jitna, as much or
many.

T h e genitive of Nouns and Pronouns is declined like
in -a.
For Numerals see list of words.

Adjectives
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Bughafi.

[PART A

ADVERBS.

Most Adjectives can be used as Adverbs. When so used they
agree with the subject of the sentence.
The following is a list of the most important Adverbs, other t h a n
Adjectives :
(Place.)
etthi, here
tetthi, there
kei, ketthi, where ?
jetthi, where
etthi khe, up to here
etthi de, from here
hubba, up
hunda, down
nere, near
dur, far
aoka, in front
pachka, behind
bihtre, inside
bahre, outside

(Time.)
hibbi, now
tes wakt, then
kabbe, when ?
jabbe, when
az, to-day
balka, to-morrow [morrow
porshu, the day after tocauthe, the day after t h a t
kal, yesterday
[terday
porshu, the day before yescauthe, the day before that
kabbhe, ever, sometimes
kabbhe na, never
kabbhe kabbhe, sometimes

Others are—kanni khe orfei'ff,why ? iabatari turt} for this reason ;
ha or aho, y e s ; nth, na, no ; sidle, well; stabi, quickly.

PREPOSITIONS.

* The commonest prepositions have been given in the declension of
nouns. Subjoined is a brief list of others. The same word is frequently both a preposition and an adverb.
pore, parle kanare, beyond
orle kacare, on this side
pande, pande, upon
hethe, below
t u n , up to
ma kae, beside me
,, sathi, with me
tesri tiiri, for him

teri turi, about thee
hamma jisha, like us
tinna re kanare, towards them
tes de picche, after or behind it
tesre girde, round it
tari barabbari khe, equal to you
mande sawa, apart from me

5
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SIMLA DISTRICT.]

[PART A.

CONJUNCTIONS.

te, and; par, b u t ; je, if; cahe, although; yd, or

VERBS.

Auxiliary.
I am, &c.
ossu osso osso ossu osso osso.
Pres.
Pres. Neg. I am not, &c. n!h athi, indecl.
tha (f. thi) tha tha the (/. thi) the the.
Past
I was
Intransitive

Verbs,

rimd fall,
(f. -li) -la -ue o r - n
Fut.
rir-ue
Imperat.
nro
nr
Pres.
n r - u -6
o -o.
o
( / . thi) in Sing, and the (/.
Impf.
Pr<
i(f.
Cond.
Iw
(/.-di)Plur.
Past
Plupf.
n r - a t h a ; pi. rire the, &c.
Participles, &c., rirero, having fallen; rirde I or rirde i sdr9 on falling;
rirada, f. rirldi in the state of having fallen; Urdu, gird
hud; rirds, while falling; rirnewdla, faller or about to
fall.
(

(

/

/

•

(

/

•

Some verbs have slight irregularities.
Ona, be or become
Fut.
Imperat.
Pres.
Cond.
Participle

oue

olla, &c.

6

o

ou
o o
ou o 5
onda.
oero, onde I, onewala, &c.
Aund, come

Fut.
Imperat.
Pres.
Cond.
Past
Participle

aula, &c.
aue
ao
ao
au
ao, &c
aunda
ay a / . al pi. ae
aero, aunde 1, ayada
come) aunewala, &c.

(/. aldi, in the sUte of having

6
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[PART A

Jana, go.
Put.
Cond.
Participle

jaue jalla
jalla
Past goa
janda;
jaero,
goada, &c.

jam me

(/. jamm!) &c

Rauhna, or rauna.
Fut.
Pres.
Cond.
Past
Participle

raula

raue

raue or raumi, &c.
ro
ro, &c.

rou or rauu
rauuda
roa
roero, roada, &c

Transitive Verbs.
tippna, beat, like rirna except in Past.

Past
Plupf

Agent case of subject with tippa which agrees with object
pi. t i p p e , / . tippi.
Agent case of subject with tippa tha.

The passive is formed by using tippa with the required tense of
janSj g o : au tippa jaue, I shall be beaten. The passive, however, is
rare.
The following are slightly irregular:
khana, eat,
Past khayd,
pina, drink
>5
ptya
dena, give
ditta
launa take, Fut. lue. Pres. lau lo, &c. Past Ida
bolna, say, Past holla, used with Agent case
kiyd
karna, do
jannd, know „ jana
anna, bring ,, ana
leaund, bring, and lejdna, take away, are conjugated like
"

">•>

auna,jcina

Compound Verbs.
Habit, Continuance, State.
1 am in the habit of falling, au rira karu (compounded with
karnd, do).
I continue to fall, au rifda rait (compounded with raunfi, remain).
I am in the act of falling au lag roctrirda (compounded with laggna,
stick, rauna, remain).
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Baghati

[PART

A.

The difference of cases in the Impf. and the Past is illustrated in
the following:
SB makhe t\ppo tha, he was beating me, but tenne au tippa, he beat
me, lit. by him I was beaten. When a noun is the object, the case with
khe is allowed with both forms of the verb.
When the participle of the form rakkhada, having been placed, is
used instead of the past participle, the possessive case, and not the
a^ent case, of the subject is used, e.g. tSsrS Icitab rakkhtdi osso ya nth
iithi, has he placed the book or not ? Kosre olll rakkhtdi, someone
will have placed it, but kunie rakklit olli, someone will have placed it,
hammU dul jane rl Jcitaba rakkhtdi osso, we two men have placed the
books.
bapu, father.
amma, mother,
bayya, brother,
bobbo, sister (older than
person referred to).
baihn, sister (younger than
person referred to).
bager, son.
di, daughter,
malik, husband,
cheori, wife,
jana, man.
juanas, woman,
bager, boy.
munni, choti, girl.
gua}, shepherd,
cor, thief.
gobr-a, horse.
- i , mare,
bold, ox.
gae, cow.
mhaish, buffalo,
bakr-a, goat.
- i , she-goat,
chiltu, kid.
chel-tl,-li, „ (female),
bed, sheep,
k u t t - a , dog.
- i , bitch.

rich, bear.
sib, leopard.
gadha, ass.
s9r, pig.
murg-a, cock.
-I, hen.
bara-1, cat (male).
-11, „ (female),
ftt, camel.
gijja, kite,
hathi, elephant,
hath, hand,
lat, foot.
nak, nose,
akkhi, eye.
mtih, face,
dand, tooth,
kan, ear.
bal, hair,
mund, head,
jibh, tongue,
pet, stomach,
pith, back.
pinda, badan, body,
kitab, book,
kalam, pen.
manja, bed.
gaur, house.
daryafl, river.
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khola, stream.
tibba, hill,
madan, plain,
bagti, field,
roti, bread,
para, water,
kanak, wheat,
kukkyi, maize,
dal, tree,
gao, village,
sliaihr, town,
baun, jungle,
macchli, fish,
bat, path,
phal, fruit,
shakar, meat.
dudh, milk,
anda, egg (large),
anni, „ (small),
giu, ghi.
tel, oil.
. cha, buttermilk,
din, day.
rat, night,
suraj, sun.
jun, moon,
tara, star,
paun, wind,
barkba, rain,
dau, sunshine,
audhi, storm,
bara, bojh, load,
bij, seed,
lolia, iron.
caqga, sohna, good, fine,
bura, bad.
badda, big.
chota, small,
dilla, lazy.
akaiwala, hushyar, wise,
sidda, foolish,
painna, sharp.

Baghfifi

[PART

ucca, high,
sohna, beautiful,
bura, ugly,
thanda, cold.
•

•

•

1

tatta, hot.
mittha, sweet,
saf, clean,
tear, ready,
kamti, less,
bhauta, more,
ona, be.
auna, come,
jana, go.
betlina, sit.
launa, take,
dena, give,
rirna, fall,
uthna,
khara ona, stand.
dekhna, see.
khana, eat.
pina, drink.
bolna, say.
suttna, sleep, lie down
karna, do.
rauna, rauhna, remain
i
tipna, beat.
m a m a , kill,
pacbanna, recognise,
pautsna, paucna, arrive
daur deni, run.
natthna, run away,
banana, make,
rakkhna, place.
bulauna, call,
milna, meet,
sikhna, learn,
parlma, read,
likhna, write.
marna die.
sunna, hear,
atna, turn.
?

A

DISTRICT.]

Bayhati.

[PART

nul bana, plough,
khlana, feed,
plana, give to drink,
sunana, cause to hear
cugna, graze.
tsarna, cause to graze

ntero auna, return.
baihua, flow,
larna, fight,
jitna, win.
arna, be defeated.
bijna, sow.

NUMERALS.

Cardinal.

1—ek.
2—do.

40—call.
47—santali
49 onunja
50—panjah.
51—akunjali.
52—bun jah.
55—pacunjah.
57—satunjah.
59—unahath.
\-»

3—tin.
4—car.
5 pan]
6—che.
7—sat.
8—ath.
nau.
10—das.
11 giara.
12—bara.
13—tera.
14—cauda.
15—pandra
l'J—sola.
17—satra.
18—athara.
19 unni.
20—bish.
27—satai.
29—unattl.
30—tish.
37—saTti.
39—untali.
\ )

m

60—shath, sath
67—satahath.
69—unh attar,
70—s attar.
77—satattar.
7 9 - unasi.
80—ashshi, assi
87—satasi.
89—nianwe.
90—nabbe.
97—satanwe.
99—xiarinwe.
100—shan.
1,000—hazar.
100,000—lakh.
Ordinal.

paihlka, 1st.
dujja, 2nd.
tljja, 3rd.
cautha, 4th.
panjwa, 5th.

2

chatua, 6th.
satua, 7th.
dasua, 10th.
paihlki bare, first time.
dujji bare, second time
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Bugliati

[PART

A.

Ordinal.—contd.

daf, 2f.

addha, half,
paune d5, 1£.
sawa do, 2J.

dedh, J | .
U
sadde car,

ek paia, £.

I

1. Tera kali liau 6ss5 ? W h a t is thy name ?
2. Es gohre ri kitni u m m a r olli ? W h a t will be tlie age of this?
horse ?
3. fit till de Kashmira turi kitna klie dur olla ? From here to
Kashmir how far will it be ?
4. TSre baua re gare ko bete osso ? I n t h y father's house how
many sons are there ?
5. Au az b a n dura de handero aya. To-day I have come walking
from very far.
6. Mere cace ra bager tesri bobbo s a t k i biahda osso. My uncle's
son is married to his sister.
7. Mahre th§ safed gohre ri jin 63S0. In our house the white
horse's saddle is.
8. Tesri pitthi pande jin guro. On its back fasten the saddle.
9. M6§ tesre bagera khe baj*a tippa. I beat his son very much.
10. Se ucce tibbe pande gai a u r b a k r l lagroa tsarne. H e on t h e
high hill is grazing cows and goats.
11. Se tes dala hethe gohre pande bethroa, or bethada osso. H e
under t h a t tree is seated on a horse.
12. Tesra bayya apni baina de bara osso. His brother is bigger
t h a n his sister.
13. Tesra (tyesra) d a m dai rupayye osso. I t s price is two and a
half rupees.
14. Mera bapii tes j a n e chote gara manjhe rau. My father lives ii>
t h a t small house.
15. Teskhe (tyeskhe) eh rupayye dedeo. Give him these rupees.
16. Se jane rupayye tesde Ian laune. Take those rupees from him.
17. Teskhe ain tippero rashshi sei banhdeo. H a v i n g beaten h i m
well, bind him with ropes.
18. Kue man j he de pani nikalo. D r a w water from the well.
19. Maude agge agge cal. Walk before me.
20. Kosra bager tan picche aune lagroa ? Whose boy is coming behind you ?
21. Se turame ko.sde mulle loa ?
a
22, Gavya re ekki baniS de. From a shopkeeper of the village.

1

II.

KIUNTHALI.

[Kimball.]

NOUNS.

N.
G.
D.A.
Loc.
Ab.
Ag.
Voc.

Masculine.
Nouns in—a.
Sing.
gohr-a, horse
-e ro or ra
-e klie or hage
- e da
- e da or hago
-e
-ea

Plur.
-e
-e, &c.
&c.

-e 6

da, of the Loc. agrees with its subject, the thing which is in the
other, fern. dt} pi. de.
Nouns in a Consonant.

N.
G.D.A.L. Ab.
Ag.

gauhr, house
gaur - 5 ra, &c.
-e

gauhr
gaur-6, &c
e

Nouns in—ii
N.
G.D.A.L. Ab.
Ag.
Voc.

hathi, elephant
,,
ro, &c.
hathl-e
-a

hathi.

„ &c
hathi-e
an

Nouns in-u.
N.
G.D.A.L. Ab.
Ag„
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.

bin-cu, scorpion.
-cu ra, &c.
-cue
ba-6, father.
- 6 ra
- a khe, ba hage
- a da
ba hago, baa da
bawe
iiS, name is indecl.

-on
-cu ra &c.
-cu§
bao, &c. as Sing.
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Kiftthali.

SIMLA DISTRICT.]

A.

Feminine.
Nouns in-I.
bet-i, daughter
- i ra, &c.

N.
G.D.A.L. Ab
Ag.
Voc.

l

i, &o.
-15
-15

-ie

-le
Nouns in a Consonant,

N.
G.D.A.L. Ab.
Ag.
'

beuhn, sister
bauhn-e ra, &c
-e
ga

N.
G.D.A.L. Ab

bSu.hn
bauhn-e, &c

ui

•ui

-ue ro, &c.
-uie

r

-e

-ue &c.
-uie.

PRONOUNS.

Sing.
2nd

3rd (he, she, it,
that)
tu
se
ft
N.
tes (/. tessau) ra
mero, mera, ter-6,-a
G.
D.A. mS khe, or ina ta khe, or tS n
khe
55
„ da
da
da
L.
51
„ deau
deau
deau
Ab.
55
55
to§
t i u i e / . tesse
Ag. moe
1st

> >

eh, this
eh
es (/. essau) ra
M

5)

khe

da
deau
55
55
inie ( / . isse).
n

5)

Plur.
ha me
N.
mahro
G.
D.A. Lamo khe,
or hamo
„ da
L.
Ab.
,, deau
haml
Ag.

tume, tusse se
ieh
turnahro
t i h n - a u (/. - i ) ra- Ihn- au ( / - I ) r a
tusso khe,
,,
khe
,, khe
il
or tusso
or t i h n a u
i5 d a
(/. - i ) da 55
,5 d a
,, deau
,, deau
,, deau
51
55
tusse, tume tihn -e, / • -Wj
ine, ih]ne f. ihnle
> )

) >

Kifithali has, like all neighbouring dialects, a feminine form for
the oblique of the pronouns se and eh.

SIMLA DISTRICT.]

Kiuthalu

[PART

13
A.

kun, who ? obi. kos, ag. ktinie, ag. pi. kunne.
jo, who, obi. jos, ag. junie.
Jcoi, anyone, someone, obi. kos, ag. kunie.
kdh, what ? obi. konnz.
Other pronouns are kt§, kuch, anything, something, jo koi, whosoever,
jo kuch, whatsoever.
ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns, but adjectives qualifying nouns have the following declension :—All adjectives ending iii
any letter other than - a are indecl. Those ending in - a have obi. -e,
pi. -g indecl. Fern, -z or - i or -e indecl.
Comparison is expressed by means of da, than, from, used with the
positive. The adjective tsozzero, good, has a comp. form beh, tsozzero,
good, esda beh, better than this, sbbbi da tsozzero, better than all, best.
Demonstrative, ishu, like that or this ; itn-o,-a, so much or many.
Correlative, tishu, like that or this ; titn-o,-a, so much or many.
Interrogative, kishu, like what ? kitn-o^-a, how much or many ?
Relativej jishu, like which ; jitn-6,-a, as much or many.
The genitive of nouns and pronouns is declined like
in - a .
For numerals see list of words.

adjectives

ADVERBS.

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. They then agree with the
subject of the sentence.
The following is a list of the most important adverbs other than
adjectives :
(Time.)
ebi, now.
tes wakt, then
kodde, when ?
jodde, when
aj, to-day
dote, to-morrow
poshue, day after to-morrow
tsauthe, cauthe, day after that
hijo, yesterday.
phrSdzo, day before yesterday

(Place.)
Itia, ethla, here
tetia, poria, there
ketia, where ?
jetia, where
etthe tal, up to here
ethiau, from here
ubha, up
undha, down
neure, near
dur, far
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SIMLA DISTRICT.]

[PART

(Time.)
tsauthe, cauthe, day after that
kobbe, ever, sometimes
kobbe na, never
kobbe kobbe sometimes

A

(Place)
gauka, in front
pichauka, behind
withku, inside
baindku, outside

Others are hoe, w h y ; etthri tt%, for this reason; ah, y e s ; nth,
no ; shiga, quickly.

na,

PREPOSITIONS.

The commonest prepositions have been given in the declension of
nouns. Subjoined is a brief list of others. The same word is frequently both a preposition and an adverb.
pandku, beyond
andku, on this side
pande, upon
mule, below
bice, manj t h i , within
tai, up to
ma§ go khe, beside me
ma§ sathi, with me

tesri t a i , for him
teri t a i , about thee
hamo jeha, like us
tlna re kanare, towards them
tes pichauka, after or behind it
tesre ale duale, round about it
t u m a h i e barabar, equal to you
mandea bina, apart from me

VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Pres.

I am & c , ossu or u, osse or ai, osso or o
osso or i
ossu or u osso,
Negative, I am not, & c , nTh anthi indec.
\J

Pres.
Past.

(/•

Intransitive

or u

or a

—

or thie (/. thi)

Verbs.

rirnU fall.
Pres. Cond.
Fut.
Impr.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
Past Cond.
Past Indie

o -o
u -e
e
u
If I fall, &c, rir
- a.
61e
6le
61 a ume
ua -ela
nr
n r rira.
o
o -u
o
u
e
rir
The same with tha in Sing, and the in Plur.
I should fall, rir - d a , / . - d i , Plur. -de, / . - d i
nr
a y / . - i . pi. ~e, / . - i .

»

K&thali.

SIMLA DISTRICT.]

P r e s . Perf.
Plupf.
Participles

[PART

15
A.

rira, & c , with u ai a u ai ai
r i r a tha, / . riri thi, &c.
rireau, h a v i n g fallen; rira hunda, in the slate of
h a v i n g fallen, rirde, while falling ; riruewala, faller
or about to fall.

Some verbs have slight irregularities.
ohnu, be or become.

Fut.

6h-unia
Cond. P a s t hunt! a.

or

-ua

-ela

-la

-me

le

-le

aunUs come.

Fut.
Impr.
Pres. Inch
Past Cond.
Past

aumS awela
a a
au
aunda
aja

aola

aume

aole

aaole

detmn, go.
Fut.
Impr.
P r e s . Ind.
P a s t Cond.
Past

- - ei

deua
de deau
deu
deunda
deua
rauhnti) remain.

Fut.
Impr.
P a s t Cond.
Past

r a u h u m a rohela
rauh r a u h
rauhnda
roh a

jam,
Fut.
Past

jauma
goa

jela

rauhla

rauh-ume

-le

-1§

go.

jaola, &c.

Transitive

Verbs.

katelnii, pitnu, beat, almost exactly like rirnu.
Impr.
katil katelau.
Past.
katela, with agent case of subject, katela agreeing
with the object.
Pres. Perf.
agent cnse with katela a / . kateli au, PI. kat§le ai.
Plupf.
,,
,,
„ katela t h a , &c.
*

T h e Passive is formed by using the past participle latelH with the
required tonse of jcinu, g o ; katela jand, be beaten. E u t it should be
observed thai the passive is not at all common.
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[PART

A.

The following are slightly irregular :
khanU, eat,
Past khdyd
pinu, drink
„ piyya
denu, give,
F a t . deuma or demfi. P a s t dittd
lattnii, take, Fut. laumoL. Past Ida
bolnu, P a s t bold with agent case
kornu,
,, keu
jdnnu, know, P a s t r a n a
leaunu, b r i n g ; laul jdnu, take away, are conjugated
aunu,jnnu
Compound

like

Verbs.

Habit, Continuance.
I am in the habit of falling, a rire koru (compounded with kornu} d o ) .
H e continues to fnll, keeps on falling, serirda roha Idge hundd (compounded with rauhnu, remain, laggnii, stick, ohriu, be).
Notes on Verbs.
deunit, go, denotes the act of going, janu is used in composition. As
in U r d u and Hindi, the word ' go ' enters very largely into the formation of compound verbs. I n such cases jdnii, not deunu is used,
kateld jdnu, be beaten ; dewi ydnii, go away.
The Infinitive in -ww, when used as a gerundive, becomes an adjective in -d in agreement with the object, mere rupayyd n%h dena, I
have not to give a rupee ; tesre cish pint, he has to drink water.
The Negative form of the auxiliary is noteworthy ; a nih dnthi, I
am n o t ; moe nih keu dnthi ai> I have not done ; to§ nih eh.ru or ehra
dnthi, thou has not done.
Two constructions with the genitive case where we should expect
the agent or ablative are remarkable.
(i) W i t h the Infinitive mere bde re nih denu, my brother has not to
give, = in Panjabl-Urdu, mere bhai ne nehi dend\ tesre cish p'ini, he has
to drink water.
(ii) W i t h a participle, mdhre nih dendo, we cannot give, = ham se
nehi diyd jdtd; tere nih deundo dnthi, thou canst not go ; merz bauhne re
kitdb nih porhdi, my sister cannot read the book. These forms of t h e
participle appear to be passive ; this is confirmed by the variations which
we meet with in the eastern portion of KiSthal S t a t e ; deundo there becomes dewido, dendo deido, porhdi porhldl.
If these are really passives we have a linguistic phenomenon of
considerable importance. The organic passive is found to a slight
extent in Panjabi and is fully developed in Laihnda.
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[PART

A.

The difference of case for the object in the Past and other tenses may
be seen in the following examples : Ujanu tes (for tes khe) I know him,
but mo§ jana se, I knew him, lit. by me he was known. When a noun
is the object the case with khe is allowed with the past tense.
In the short form of the Present Auxiliary (I am, &c.) consisting
generally of a single vowel sound, the vowel to be used seems to be
chosen on euphonic principles, depending apparently rather upon the
vowel or letter which happens to precede than upon the noun or pronoun which is the subject.
The ending of the infinitive is either -nu or nil indifferently. After
r or r (or rh or rh) n is usually changed to n.
ba5, father.
Iji, mother,
bae, brother,
berth n, sister.
bagehr, son.
beti, daughter,
khosm, husband*
cheori, wife,
thind, man.
A

•

•

•

7

cheori, woman,
bagehr, boy.
beti, girl.
gual, shepherd,
cor, thief,
gohr - a , horse.
- i , mare,
bold, bewjd, ox.
gaui, cow.
menish, buffalo.
bakr - a , goat (he).
-I, „ (she).!
behd, sheep,
kukk -ar, dog.
ri, or - r e , bitch
banae, rich, bear,
slh, leopard,
gadha, ass.
sSr, pig.
kukkr - a , cock,
- e , - 1 , hen.

3

ginda, cat (male),
braili, ,, (female),
ut, camel,
panchi, bird.
ludh -e, ~i, kite.
h a t hi, elephant,
hath, hand,
lat, foot,
nak, nose.
akkhe, eye.
a:
muh, face.
dand, tooth (front).
dar,
,,
(i)ack).
kan, ear.
bal, hair,
nuind, head,
jibh, tongue,
pet, stomach,
pith, back,
kitab, book,
kalam, pen.
manja, bed.
gauhr, house,
daryao, river,
nau, stream.
pahr> hill,
jubar, plain,
khec, field,
nauz, naudzo
bread,
food.
roti, tuktuka
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[PART A

clsh, water.

sholla, cold,

gihft, wheat,

tato, hot.

kukkri, maize,
da], tree,
gao, village,
bir, city,
bauhn, jungle,
machi, fish.
bat, way.
pha], fruit.
da]ki, meat (for eating).
dagga, 5> other, e.g., of cow
horse.
dudh, milk,
anda, egg.
gihu, ghi.
tel, oil.
cbah, buttermilk.
theu, thing.
daihru, day.
rat, night,
suraj, sun.
juhn, moon,
tara, star,
bagur, wind,
panl, rain,
dau, sunshine,
tuatb, stormy wind,
bahra, load.
pajahr, load of grass, firewood.
bij, seed.
loha, iron.
tsozzaro, good, beautiful, clean.
kutsodzo, kutsadzo, bad, ugly,
ignorant.
boro, big.
mhatho, small,
dalidri, lazy.
akleala, wise,
shiga, swift.
paueno, sharp,
ucta, high.

gudla, sweet,
tear, ready,
thoro, little,
bhauri, much.
ohnu, be, become,
aunu, come,
janu, go.
bethnu, sit.
•

•

7

launu, take.
denu, give,
rlrnu, fall,
uthnu, rise.
•

•

*

khara rauhnu, remain,
dekhnu, see.
khanu, eat.
pinu, drink,
bolnu, say.
dzopnu, speak.
suttnu, sleep, lie down,
kornu, do.
rauhnu, remain,
marnu, kill,
pachannu, recognise,
jannu, know,
pujnu, arrive,
daurnu, run.
banaunu, make,
rakkhnu, place,
bidnu, call,
pbabnu, meet,
shikhnu, learn,
porhnu, read,
likhnu, write,
mornu, die.
shunnu, hear.
otnu, turn.
ure otnu, return,
bauhnu, flow.
godnu, fight.
iitnu, win,
•

\
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[PART

A.

auh] bahnu, plough,
tsurjgnu, graze,
tsugaunu, cause to graze.

liarnu, be defeated,
deue janu, go away,
bijnu, sow.

NUMERALS.

Car din ah
]8—tharau.
19—umri.
20—blsh.
27—satai.
29—unattl.
30—tih.
37—saitl.
39—untali.
40—tsall.
47—saitali.
49—ununza.
a
50 P 3iah.
57—satunja.
59—unahat.
60—saht.
100—shau.

1—ek.
2—do.
3—caun.
4—tsar.
5—panz, panjh.
6—tshe.
7—sat.
8—atth.
9—nau.
10—dash.
11 gairo
12—baro.
13—tero.
14—tsaudo.
15—pandrau.
16—so].au
17—sattrau.
Ordinal.
paihla, 1st.
dujja, 2nd.
cla, 3rd.
tsautha, 4th.
panjua, 5th.
chattha, 6th.

satua, 7th.
dashua, 10th.
addha, \.
paune do, 1 3.v

1. Tera nS kah a ? What is thy name ?
2. Es gohre ri ketni ummor au ? How much is this horse's age ?
3. Etbiau Kashmira tai ketno dur au ? How far is it from here
to Kashmir ?
4. Tere bao re gauhre ketne chotu au ? In thy father's house
how many sons are there ?
5. Aj a ban duro dau handeau ay a u. To-day I from very far
hare walking come.

I
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[PART

A.

6. Mere tsatse ra bagehr tesii bauhne sathi beha hunda u. My
uncle's son is married to his sister.
7. Gauhre safed gohre ri dzin au. In the house is the white
horse's saddle.
8. Tesri pitthe pande dzin kosho. On his back bind the saddle.
9. Tesra beta mo§ beghe katela. I beat his son very much.
10. Se esso dahro pande mhe^fshe gaui dzagau. He on that hill
is grazing buffaloes and cows.
11. Se tes dalo mule gohre pande betha hunda a. H e under that
tree is seated on a horse.
12. Tesra bae apni bewene da bodra. His brother is bigger than
his sister.
13. fisro mol dahe rupoya. Its price is two and a half rupees.
14. Mero bao tes mhathre gauhr5 da rauho. My father lives in
that small house.
15. Eskhe eh rupoye deau. Give him these rupees,
16. Se rupoyo es hago ure lau. That rupee take from him.
17. Teskhe blye piteau roshl sathi bannho. Having beaten him
much tie him with ropes.
18. Kue da cish ana. From the well draw water.
19. Mande gaBke tsalo. Walk before me.
20. Kosro bagehr tS deau pachoka hando ? Whose boy is walking
behind thee ?
21. Toe kos hago se ni5lle loa ? From whom didst thou buy that ?
22. G§ da ekki dukandaro da. From a shopkeeper of the village.

EASTERN KIUNTHALI.

[KiSthali]

Nouns are declined as in Kiuthali proper.

/

PRONOUNS.

The following slight differences are found:

N.
G.
D.A.
Ag.

1st.
ae
a§ khe, ao
a§

Sing.
3. (1.

Plur.
2nd.
tue
tuar5
tuo khe, tuo
tue

/ . teo ra
tenne / . te

1st. pers. pron. sing, has mu for ma.
kun, who ? Ag. kune.
Verbs are almost identically the same.
aunUj come, makes past ajja.
beshnii, sit, past beshd.
pitnu, beat, pres. perf. pitu o or pita au.
khdnd, eat, past, khdyd or kheu.
dendj give, past, dittd or dittu.
dzopnu, say, speak, past, dzopu.
In the constructions with the gen. case given under Notes
Verbs on p. 16 for mdhre mh dBndo (Kiuthali), Eastern Kiftthali
mdhre nih deido, for terS nih deando dnthi, tere nth dewido dnthly
merl bauhnS re kitdb nih porhdi, merl bauhne re kitdb nih porhldl^
note, p. 16.
The following Numerals are different
5—panj.
6—tshau.
8—ath.
10—daush.
11 gero
27—sataish.
29—nottish.

on
has
for
see

30—tish.
37—saltish.
39—untalis,
40—tsalish.
49—uncas.
50 pajas

The sentences in which there is any difference are subjoined:
3. Ethau Kashmira ta! ketno dur au ?
how far is it ?

From here to Kashmir
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[PART A.

4. Tere bao re gauhre ketne (or kau) tshote au ? In thy father's
house how many sons are there ?
5. Adz I bare dnro dau handeau ajja u.
To-day I from very far
have walked.
6. Mere tsatse ra tsho^o tesri bauhne sathe beha honda a. My
uncle's son is married to his sister.
8. Tesri pitthe pande (or gaihra) dzin koshS. On his back bind
the saddle.
9. Tesra beta moe beghe pita. His son I beat much.
10. Se eo dahro gaihra mezush gao dzagau.
He on that hill is
grazing buffaloes and cows.
12. Tesra bae apni be^ene dau bora. He is bigger than his sister.
17. Teskhe biye piteau roshi bannho.
Having beaten him well
tie him with ropes.
18. Kue dau cish talo. Draw water from the well.
19. Mude gaoke tsalo. Walk before me.
20. Kosro tshotu tadeau pacho hando ? Whose
you 9

'

EOTEHAI.
A few paradigms will give an idea of the Kotkliai dialect; only
the points of difference will be mentioned. It is distinct from, but very
much resembles Kiuthali.
NOUNS.

The declension is almost the same as in Kiuthali.
is the only difference.
Sing.
D.A.
Ab.

The following

Plur.
as Sing.

gohf-e ke
-e ago

> >

Ice being used for khe and ago for hdgo.

PRONOUNS.

Sing.
N.
O.
D.A.
Ag.

2nd.

1st.
a
mu ke
mo

3rd

eh, this

/ . tissau ro
/ . Issau rfi
tes ke, / . tissau ke
tenne, / . tisse
enne, / . isse

l§ k e

t5

Plur.
G.
D.A.
A"

e, aimu, eu

tile

ao ke
e

tuauro, tuauro
tuo ke
tue

tinau ro

inau ro

tine

ine

ADVERBS

(Time.)
jishS, to-morrow.
porghe, day after to-morrow.
porshe, day before yesterday.

(riace.)
ittha, her©
etfcha, these
kirk a, where ?
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[PART

A

VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Pres.
Past

I am, &c. u
I was
ta (/. ti)

ai

ta

au
ta

u
te (/. ti)

o

te

au
te

IcafelnUj beat.
Fat.

katel

-ula

-ela

-ola

-ume

-ole

ole

The Impf. usually prefers the following form :
Impf.

a ta katelu, tu katela ta, se katelo ta,
tug te katelo, se te katelo.
Plupf. m5 katela ta, &c.

e te

katelu,

The Vocabulary of the Kotkhai dialect is almost the same as t h a t
of Kiuthal or Kot Guru, agreeing sometimes with one and sometim
with the other. Shana is see or look, biujna, viae}patrt9 field, shela, cold,.
des} sun.

J»

III.

KOTGURU.
NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in—a.
N.
G.
D.A.
Loo.
Ab.
Ag.
V.

Sing.
gohr-a, horse
-eo, / . -eai
- e lai
-e de, di
- e ka
-eyai
-ea

Piter:
—ai
as Sing,
55

n
\S mm

eo

Nouns in a Consonant.

•

i

N.
G.
D.A.L. Ab.
Ag.
V.

gauh -r, house
-ro
- r a lai, &c.
-rai
-ra

as Sing
55
?>

55

-ro

Nouns in—I.
N.
G.
D.A.L. Ab.
Ag.
V.

h a t h - i , elephant
-io
- I , &c.
-lai
-ia

as Sing,
?>
^

io

Nouns in—u, such as bhicu, scorpion ; i?idu, Hindu, are declined like
nouns m -i.
bab, father, is declined like gaulir, but Las babb in the Voc. Sing,
nao name is indec.
Feminine.
Nouns in
N.
G.
D.A.L. Ab.
Ag.
V.
4

tshot-i, girl
-15
-I, &c.
-lai
-iye

as Sing
r>
5*

1y5
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[PART

A,

Nouns ia a Consonant.
N.
G.
D.A.L. Ab
Ag.
V.

baih-n
no
nl, &c

as Sing
53

-nai
-ne

33

• »

gfid, cow has G. gaivo, Ag. gawai.

Plur. the same

PRONOUNS.

Singular.
1st

2nd

3rd (he, she, it, t h a t )

N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.

mS.
meraii
m u lai
mil de
mu ka

Ag.

niai

tu
sau
t e i a u tehro, t e u a u , / .
ta lai teu l a i , / . taia
t i de
de
5)
33
„ ka
ka
*5
tini
tai
3*

jau, this,

jau
taiau, neut. tetthau ehrau, / . aiau
lai, neut. tefcth lai
eu lai, f. aia h
d(
de
de, 3J
de
35
53
33
ka
ka, n
ka
,, ka
53
33
ai
tai
eue

Plural.
2nd

]st

3rd

tume, tume
t liar 6
tum§ lai
(15
33
ka
35
tume

harne
N.
m ah ro
G.
D.A. hama lai
de
L.
53
ka
Ab.
53
Ag. ham§

(jau, this.)

sai

ai

J
Inau
Ina lai
de
53
ka
55
ine

tinau
tlna lai
33 d e

tine
Plur.

Sing.
\

N.

kun, who ?
1kauro
G.
D.A.L. Ab. kaua, &c,
kuni
Ag-

dzun, who
dzauro
dzaua, &c.
dzuni

kun
kauro
kaua, &c
kuniyai

dzun
dzauro
dzaua, &c,
dzunlvai
•

%>

km, anyone, someone ; G. kosiu, Ag. hunt,
kai, w h a t ? G. kiuico.
Other pronouns are kich, anything, something; dzun kuni, whoso*
ever j dzun kick, whatsoever.

SIMLA DISTRICT.]

Kotyurii.

[PART

27
A.

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns, but adjectives
qualifying nouns have the following declension :—All adjectives ending
in any letter other t h a n - a , -6 -an are indecl. Those ending in these
letters have Obi. -e or -ai, PI. - e indecl. / . -i indecl. I t should be
remembered t h a t the genitives of nouns and pronouns are adjectives
coming under this rule.
Comparison is expressed by means of ka or thaka, used with t h e
positive :—hatsau, good ; eh thaka hatsau, better t h a n this ; sobhi ka
hatsau, better than all, best.
Demonstrative.
Correlative.
Interrogative.
ain5, like this or taino, like this or kaino, like w h a t ?
that
that
etrau, so much or tetrau, so much k e t r a u , h o w much
many
or many
or many ?

Relative.
dzaino,
like
which
jetrau, so much
or many

ADVERBS.

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs.
with the subject of the sentence.

When so used they agree

The following are the most important adverbs, other t h a n adjectives
(Time.)
ebhi, now.
tebhi, then.
kebhi, when ?
jebhi, when.
az, to-day.
kalle, to-morrow.
porshe, day after to-morrow.
cauthe, ,,
„ that.
hidze, yesterday.
phoroz, day before yesterday.
thanoroz ,,
„
that.
kebhi, sometimes, ever.
kebhi na, never.
kebhi na kebhi, sometimes.

(Place.)
Indhi, here,
tidhi, there.
kidhi, kii, where ?
jiddhi, where.
ndha ta¥, up to here.
,, le, hither.
indha, from here,
hubhi, gash, up.
hundi, dawn,
neddhi, near,
dur, far.
agde, in front,
patsha, behind,
bitre, inside.
bahre, outside.

Others are kilai, why ; etthi tai, for this reason; hatse kore or hdtsB
gidhi) well; shiyre, rapidly; o, y e s ; na, no.
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[PART A

PREPOSITIONS*

The commonest prepositions have been given in the declensions
of nouns. Subjoined is a brief list of others. The same words are
frequently both prepositions and adverbs.
teri ta¥, about thee,
hama sahi, like us.
tinau bile, towards them,
tetthau phere, after that.
pher, round about that,
tuma barabari, equal to you.
mS chadeau, apart from me.

parsha, beyond,
arsha, on this side,
mandzha, manjha, within,
gae, upon,
tal, up to.
mil kae, beside me.
,, soijghe, with me.
teu le, for him.
Conjunctions.
a, or, and
por, but
dzai, if

etthi tal, because
jilai ki, although
jaino, as if.

m

VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Pres.
Pres.
Past

I am, &c.
Negative
Sing.

a or asa indec.
neh! ainthl, indec.
t a u , / . ti, PI. t a i / . tl.
INTRANSITIVE VERBS.

lotnau. fall.
• •

•

7

Pres. Cond. lot—u
a
-a
-a
a
Fut.
me
l5t-mft • a
a
-a
a
Imperat.
lott
lottau.
Pres. Ind
Same as Pres. Cond.
Impf.
The same with tau ( / . tl) in Sing and tai (/. ti) in
Plur.
Past Cond.
dau,
PI.
Sing,
lot
/
.
d
i
.
o
Past Indie.
i.
Plupf.
Same with tau, &c.
Participle lotyo, having fallen ; lotda (indec.) while falling; lotau
aundau, in the state of having fallen; lotneala, faller
or about to fall.
Some common verbs have slight irregularities.
%

*

•

*

/

.
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[PART

A.

aunau, auhnau, be, become (the h is generally omitted).
Past Cond. aundau, auhndau.
Past
uhau (uau)
/ . uhl, &c.
anau, come.
*

Pres. Cond. or Indie, au
a
a
ai
ao
Fiit.
amS, &o.
Imperat.
a ao or aau.
Past Cond.
andau.
Past
aau, PI. ae, / . ai or ae.

a.

deunau, go.
Pres. Cond. or Indie,

deu

dewa,

Put.

demS

&c.

«

Imperat.
Past Cond.
Past

deo deo
deundau
deuau,
PI. deiiai, / . deui.
rauhnau, remain.

Past Cond.

rauhndau.
janau, go

Past Cond.
Past Indie,

jandau.
gau, / . gei, PI. gee,

/ . gel.

TRANSITIVE VERBS.

marnau, beat, conjugated almost exactly like lotnau.
Imperat.
mar marau.
Past Indie, m a r - a u , (PI. - a i , / . - i ) , with agent case of subject,
marau agreeing with object.
Plupf.
marau tau, with agent case of subject, marau tau
agreeing with object.
The Passive is formed by using the past participle marau, with
the required tense oi janau, go; marau janau, to be beaten : but the use
of the passive voice is rare.
The following are slightly irregular i
denau, give,
Past, dinau.
Jcornau, do
,, kzau.
jannau, know
,,
janau.
annau, bring
„ anau.
khanau, e a t ; plniu,
away, are regular.

d r i n k ; lainau, t a k e ; bolnan, s a y ; ninau, take

30
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[PART

A.

COMPOUND VERBS.

Continuance,

State.

I continue to fall, mU lotdau rohu or ra2ihuy (compounded with
rauhna remain).
I am now in the act of falling, mil lotdau lago aimdau, (compounded
with laggna, stick, and aanau, be).
Notes on Verbs.
janau, go, is used only in composition, marau janau, be killed; deui
janau, go away.
The Negative auxiliary is found as in other dialects in the Simla
States and in Kulii.
A noteworthy construction with the possessive when we should
expect an ablative is illustrated in the following :—jaa hilab teue neh*
porhdt, he cannot read this book ; mere neln deundau, I cannot go. See
note under Kiuthali.

bah, father.
I, mother.
bae, brother.
dai,
sister
(older
than
speaker),
eel, baihn, sister (younger
than speaker),
chot - u , tshot - u , son.
-i
- 1 , daughter,
rand -u, husband.
-I, cheori, wife,
dzona, mord, man.
cheori, tsheori, woman,
chot-ii, boy.
-I, girl,
phual, bakrala, shepherd,
tsor, thief,
gohr-a, horse.
—I, mare,
bold, ox.
gao, cow.
mhaish, buffalo.

bakr-au, he-goat.
- i , she-goat.
behr, sheep,
kuk-ar, dog.
- r l , bitch,
rich, rikh, bear,
sih, leopard,
gadhau, ass.
sfir, suijgar, pig.
murg-au, kukkhy-au, cock.
-I
-I, hen.
brail-a, cat (male).
- I , ,, female,
fit, camel.

cifikh-ii (/-I), little bird,
cakral, kite,
shailta, / . shail, fox.
h a t h i , elephant,
h a t t h , hand,
lat, foot,
nak, nose,
akkh, eye.
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muh, face,
jat, mouth,
dand, tooth,
kan, ear.
ghral, hair,
nmnd, head.
dzibh, tongue.
pet, stomach.
pitth, back.
jift, body,
katab, book,
kolm, pen.
manja, bed.
gauhr, house,
dareo, river,
gahr, stream,
parbat, dahr, hill,
madan, plain,
khec, field,
roti, bread,
panl, water.
gihS, wheat,
tshali, maize,
but, tree,
grau, village,
shaihr, city,
baun, jungle,
matshl, fish.
bat, way.
paindau, path,
phol, fruit,
mass, meat,
d^ddb, milk,
pinnl, egg.
geo, ghl.
tel, oil.
tshah, buttermilk.
daihro, day.
rac, night.
daihro, sun.
dzoth, moon.
tara, star.

Kofguru.

[PART A,

bagur, wind.
panl, rain.
dau, sunshine.
dzore bagur, stormy wind.
bahrtau, load.
bedzau, seed.
l5ha, iron.
hatsau, bltau, good, beautiful.
riau, bad, ugly.
boddau, big.
mhatrau, hoknau, little.
sust, lazv.
hoshewarau, wise.
murakh, ignorant,
painau, sharp,
utstau, high,
shelau, thandau, cold,
naitau, hot.
gfuluau, sweet,
saphau, clean,
can, ready,
hoknau, little,
bauhri, much.
aunau, be, become,
anau, come,
deunau, go.
beshnau, sit.
denau, give,
lotnau, fall,
lainau, take.
znau, rise.
khorau aunau, stand.
dekhnau, see.
khanau, eat.
pinau, drink.
bolnau, say.
suttnau, sleep, lie down
do.
kornau,
rauhnau, remain,
marnau, beat.
jannau, know, recognise,
ptijnau, arrive.

°2
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Kotyuru.

bauhnau, flow,
jhetnau, lornau, fight.
jitnau, win.
arnau, be defeated.
deui janau, go away.
baunau, sow.
aul jocnau, plough,
kheunau, cause to eat.
paneunau, cause to drink,
shunaunau, cause to hear.
tsornau, graze.
tsuraunau, tsarnau, cause t o
graze.

bagnau, rnu
bage deunau, run away
cannau, make.
danau, place,
bednau, call,
phabnau, milnau, meet.
shikhnau, learn,
porhnau, read,
likhnau, write.
mornau, die.
shunnau, hear.
otnau, turn.
oted anau, return.

NUMERALS.

Cardinal.
16—s5la.
17—sottra.
18—tliara.
19—ni.
20—bi.
27—satai.
29—notti.
30—ti.
37—saiti.
39—untali
40—cali.
100—shan.
1000—hazar.
100,000-lakkh,

1—ek.
2—doe.
3—caun.
4 — tsar.
5 pan]
6—chau.
7—sat,
8.—atth.
9—nau.
10—dosh.
11 gaira.
12—baia.
13—tera.
14—tsauda.
15—pondra.
Ordinal.
paihlau.
dusrau, diijjau
clau.
tsautliau.
•

—

panjiau.
chauiau.
satiau.
doshiau, 10th#
paihll bera, 1st time.

dujji phere, 2nd time
adhau, half.
paune doe, If.
sawa doe, 2^.
dahe, 2^.
deorh, 1^.
sadhe tsar, 4£.
ek pao, \.
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As a rule the people do not count beyond twenty. Eyen in dates it
is common to call the 22nd day of the month the second, the 23rd the
3rd, and so on. Forty, sixty, eighty, &c. are doe bie, cattn biB, tsar biB>
&c, or the word kBri, score, is used.
SENTENCES.

1. Tero nau ke a ? W h a t is thy name ?
2. Eu gohreai kai umar a (asa) ? W h a t is the age of this horse ?
3. Inda ka Kashmiri, tai ketro dux asa (a) ? From here how far
is it to Kashmir?
4. Thare babe gauhra dl ketre tshotu asa ? In your father's
there ?
house how many sons r
5. MS az bari duro hande5. I to-day from very far have
walked.
(5. Mere caceau tshotu tehri baihni soqge baiuau aundau asa.
My uncle's son to his sister is married.
7. Gauhra de shukle gohriai zin asa. In the house the white
horse's saddle is.
8. Teul (tehri) pitthe gae zin kosho. Upon his back bind the
saddle.
9. Mai teue tshotu de bauhri toe lae. I have beaten his son much.
10. Sau dahra gae dogai bakri tsara. He on the hill cattle and
goats is grazing.
11. San t e u b u t a pare gohre gae beshau aundau asa. He under that
tree on a horse is seated.
12. Teuau bae apni baihne ka bSddau asa. His brother is bigger
than his sister.
13. Teuau m5l dahe rupayje asa. Its price is two and a half
rupees.
14. Merau bab mhatre (hokne) gauhra dl rauha. My father in
the little house lives.
15. Eu rupayye teu lai dai. These rupees to him give.
16. Sai rupayye teu ka ora lai au. Those rupees from him bring
17. Teu hatse gidhi pi^eo roshi gidhi kosho. Having beaten him
well bind him with ropes.
18. Kue ka pani garau. Take out water from the well.
19. Muka agdi (agde) handau. Walk before me.
20. Kauro tshotu tumS pa andau lago aundau ? Whose son behind
you is walking ?
21. Sau tume kaua ka mol laio ? From whom did you buy that ?
From a shopkeeper of the village.
Q
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THE DIALECTS OF KULU.
BY

The Revd. T. Grahame Bailey, B.D., M.R.A.S

f

INTRODUCTION.
K u l u is a portion of Kaijgra District, but is almost entirely separated from Kaijgra proper, being connected with it only by a narrow
neck of country in the north-west, while it is bounded on the west by
the states of Suket and Mandi. On the north and east K u l u proper is
bounded by L a h u l and Spiti or P i t ! respectively. These two tracts, while
distinguished from K u l u proper, form part of the K u l u subdivision
of Kaijgra. On the south K u l u is bounded by the River Satlaj across
which is the British District of Kot Guru. The dialects treated of in
the following pages are the dialects of Kulu proper, and are all Aryan.
I n Spiti and L a h u l the dialects spoken are Tibeto-Himalayan.
In
Mandi, Suket, Kaijgra proper and Kot G u r u the dialects are all of the
same general type as those here dealt with.
K u l u proper may be said to contain four dialects: Outer Siraji
spoken in Outer Siraj, t h a t is in the southern portion of the Siraj
T a h s i l ; Inner Siraji spoken in Inner Siraj or the northern part of the
Siraj Tahsil; Sai'nji spoken in the Sainj Valley which enters the Beas
Valley from the east; and lastly K u l u i , which is spoken in the northern
p a r t of K u l u proper. There is also a Tibeto-Himalayan dialect called
Kanashi, spoken in the village of Malana in North K u l u and nowhere
else.
The four K u l u dialects are closely allied to dialects of Rajasthanl
found in Rajputana, and indicate close connection in the past between
the peoples of Rajputana and the Himalayas north-east of Simla. The
four dialects have several points in common, such as the existence of a
form of the Present Auxiliary used in negative sentences, and of a
feminine form for the Oblique Sing, of the 3rd P e r s . pronoun, and the
similarity of the Oblique Sing, to the Oblique Plural in Nouns.
I n Outer Siraji ability is expressed by the genitive case of the
subject with a form of the Present Participle which may be P a s s i v e ; in
Inner Siraji the ordinary Present Participle seems to be used.

36
Outer Siraji very closely resembles Kot Gurul, the notes on which
(in t h e Appendix to the Gazetteer of the Simla District) should be
consulted. I t has the Genitive in —eau, the Dative in lai, the Ablative
in ke, and the Locative in de.
In Inner Siraji the forms are ra for the Genitive, be for the Dative,
lera for the Ablative, and mbnje for the Locative.
Sainji has very interesting forms. The Genitive is in —er, the
Dative in —ab, the Ablative in —aga. I t has two forms for t h e
Future, one of them having endings in b and r which suggest interesting problems. The Sainji dialect generally resembles Inner Siraji.
The use in Inner Siraji of the word bhi, in the sense of the H i n d i
phir, is noteworthy inasmuch as the same word is found in the criminal
dialect of the S§sls with the same meaning. The contraction of t h e
Present Auxiliary to —s should be noted.
Kului in several respects closely resembles Inner Siraji. Its
nominal inflections are almost identical, but it has na or —n for the
Ablative. I t has an interesting form for the Pres. Indie, and Imperfect
—a being added to the root before the Auxiliary. The polite Imperative in —elt should be noted.
The system of transliteration employed is that of the Asiatic Society
of Bengal with some additions, c stands for the sound of ch in child,
ch being the aspirated c; i represents the sound mid-way between a and
t; uitalicised in a word printed i n o r d i n a r y type is half-way between u
and u.
T.

March 3rd, 1905.

GRAHAME BAILEY.
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SIRAJI,

The Outer Siraji dialect resembles in many respects Kot Gurui
which has been treated in considerable detail in the Simla
Gazetteer;
it will not therefore be necessary to treat Outer Siraji with the same
fulness.
NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in —a.
Singular.
N.
G.
D.A.
Loc.
Ab.
Ag.

5 hor-a
- e a u / . ee
- e lai
-e de
- e ke

Plural.
e

as Sing
"

55
55
'5

Nouns in Consonant
N.
G.
D.A.L.Ab.

ghor
ghor
ghor a lai, &c.

as Sing
v
?i

Feminine.
Nouns in - i
N.
G.
D.A.L.Ab
Ag.

shor-I
-id
- i lai, &c

as Sing
"

' "

re.

55

Nouns in Consonant.
N.
G.
D.A.L.Ab

bhed, sheep
bhedo
bheda lai, &c

baihn, however, is declined as follows
N.
baihn, sister
G.
baihn-i5
D.A.L.Ab.
-I lai, &c
Ag.

t

t

*

•

baihn-I
as Sing
55
55

3S

Outer Si>ajl
PRONOUNS.

Singular.
1st

N.

ha

G.
D.A.

rnero
mulai
mude
nmkhe
mai

h.
Ab.
Ag-

2nd
tu
tero
talai
tade
takhe
tai

3rd
sau, oh
t e u o / . tesso
teu le tea le
de 55 de
M
,, khe ,, khe
tai
tel

e or eh, this
e, eh, au
euo / . esso
eu le ea le
„ de „ de
„ khe „ khe
ai
eue

Plural.

N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag-

hame
tumme
raharo
tharo
h a m - a lai t u m - a lai
- a de
- a de
- a ke
- a ke

sai
tin-o
- a le
- a de
- a ke

-e

-e

e. eh
in—au
a le
-a de
-a ke
- e or - n e

kun, who ? G. kauro, Ag. kuni.

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns. When they
qualify nouns, they are not declined except in the case of those the
Nom. Sing. Masc. of which ends in -6 -au or - a . These take -e for
the Plur. and for the Obi. Sing., and -i for the Fern. Sing, and P l u r .
Genitives of nouns and pronouns are adjectives coming under this rule :
thus ghoreau or ghoreo, of a horse, Obi. ghoree ; betlzau, of a woman, Obi.
betlie.
Demonstrative.

Correlative.

lyo, like this
etrau, so much or
many

tiyo, like t h a t
tetrau, so much or
many

Interrogative.
kiyo, like what ?
ketrau, how much or
many ?

Comparison is expressed by means of the Ablative
shobhlo,
beautiful ; mukhe shobhlo, more beautiful t h a n I ; sobbz ke shobhlo, more
beautiful than all, most beautiful. The pronoun eh has a form zcZo,
ido shobhlo, more beautiful than this.

P
P

ADVERBS.

Most

Pi
P

Outer
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Siraji.

with the subject of the sentence. The following are a few very common adverbs, other t h a n adjectives :
( Time.)
ebbe, now
tebbe, then
kebbe, when ?
jebbe, when
kalla, to-morrow
porshe, day after to-morrow
tsauthe, ,,
„
that
hij, yesterday
phoroz, day before yesterday
that
tsauthe, if

(Place.)
idhi, here
tidhi, pore, there
kidhi, where ?
jidhi, where

•)•>

PREPOSITIONS.

taini, up to
saqge w ith
ag5, in front of
pitshu, behind

lai, le, to
ke, from
de, in
gai, upon

VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Pres. I am, &c.
or
Neg.
Past

a and u
a
a
assa ( a s a )
assa
assa
athi with negative particle.
PL te / . ti
t a u / . tl
Intransitive

a
assa

a
assa

Verbs.

pornu, porno, fall.
Put.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
P a s t Cond.
Impf.
Past Ind.
Plupf.
Participle

a
a
por-u
pora
por
same as F a t .
por-dau PL - d e / . - d i
Fut. with tau (te, t i )
PI. -5
por - a u
/.-i
porau tau
porekore, having fallen
\J

-u

-a

—

/

•

i

a
assa
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Outer

Past Ind.

ao

/

•

Sif&fi.

ichno, come.
Regular except in P a s t
PI. ae
ai
deunu, go

Put.
Imperat.
Past Cond.
Past Ind.

deu
dew a
dew a, &c.
deu
dewa
deundau
deuo / . dewe PI. dewe
jaijLU, g o

Put.
Imperat.
Past Cond.
Past Ind.
Fut.
Past Cond.
Past Ind.

au
.1
3*

3*

jandau
a
u
i
PL gaue
gau
/• g
rauhijLU, remain
rauhu or rauha
ranhndau
rauhau ( I -e

)

baithnu, baishi^u, sit
Regular.
Imperat. has baishi, sit thou, as well as the other forms.
Transitive

Verbs.

tsiknfi, beat, like pornu.
Past Ind.

Agent case of subject with tsikau which agrees with obj.
khanu, eat.

Past Cond.
Past Ind.

khandau
khaau
d e n o , give

Past Ind.

dennau
l e n u , take

Put.
Past Ind.

lain
laiau
kornu, do.

Past Ind.

kiyau

Ability is often expressed by means of the present part, with the
genitive of the subject.
vl

fit

7-

mS
mere eh kitab neh* porhdz, I cannot read this book.
This participle, it will be observed, is given a passive sense.

Outer
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The Infin. is used to express necessity, a s :
mU kalld, deunu, I have to go to-morrow.
The Infinitive ends in nau, nu, nu, no or na.
we find the vowels an, o, a interchangeable.

In other words also

The feminine forms of the 3rd pers. pron. and of e, eh, this, are, as
in other Kulu dialects, found in Outer Siraji.
deunu, go, is used to express the idea of going, janu, go, is used in
composition.
bab, father,
ij, mother.
bhai, brother,
baihn, sister,
dai, elder sister,
cei, younger sister,
shor-u, son.
- i , daughter.
randu, husband,
cheori, wife,
jona, mord, man.
betli, woman.
shor -u, boy.
- i , girl.
phual, shepherd.
ts5r, thief.
ghor - a , horse.
- i , mare,
bold, ox.
ga5, cow.
maighi, buffalo
bakr-au he-goat.
- r i , she „
bhed, sheep,
kuk-ar, dog.
- r i , bitch,
bhahi, banae, bear,
barag, leopard,
sih,
gadhau, ass.
sur, pig.
ktfkh-lai, cock.

kukh-li, hen.
b r a i l - a u , cat (male).
-I,
„ (female).
ut, camel,
hotthi, elephant,
hath, hand.
khur, foot,
nak, nose,
akkhi, eye.
muh, face,
jat, mouth.
khakkh, corner of mouih
dand, tooth,
kann, ear.
shral, hair.
mund, head,
dzibh, tongue,
dhan, pet, stomach,
pitth, back,
dzlu, dehi, body,
katab, book,
kolm, pen.
mandzau, bed.
ghor, house.
darya<5, river.
gahd, stream.
dzot, hill-top, pass,
dhar, hill.
sorlau, dol, plain.
khec, field.
i oti, bread.
pani, water.

Outer

Siraji.
sulai, lazy.
oklealau, wise.
nikammau, ignorant.
tshekau, swift.
ticchau, sharp.
uchtau, lofty,
shobhlau, beautiful.
shelau, dzadau, thand
cold,
naitau, tatau, hot.
gultiau, sweet,
ramlau, clean.
thorau, little,
khassau, much,
icbno, come,
deunu, janu, go.
betlmu, beshnu, sit.
leno, take,
deno, give.
pornu, fall,
khanu, eat.
jhutnau, drink,
bolnn, speak, say.
kornn, do.
rauhnu, remain,
tsiknn, beat,
dzannu, know.

konak, wheat.
tsholli, maize*
but, tree,
grau, village,
bazar, town,
baun, jungle,
dzorki, maehli, fish,
bat, way.
pbol, fruit.
mass, meat,
duddh, milk,
pinni, egg.
gheo, ghi.
tel, oil.
tshah, buttermilk,
dhair, day.
rac, night,
dhairo, sun.
dzuth, moon,
tara, star.
baguri, paun, wind,
pani, rain,
dhuppo, sunshine,
bharau, load.
bedzau, seed,
lobau, iron.
bitau, good.
nikkau, bad.
borau, big.
hotshau, little.

s-/

•

dewe janu, go away,
annu, bring,
ninu, take away.

NUMERALS.

Cardinal.

I—ek.
2—doe.
3—caun.
4— tsar.
5—panz.
6—tshau
7—sat.
8—atth.
»

•

9 - nau.
10—doss.
11—giara.
12—bava.
13—tera.
14—tsauda.
15—pondra.
16—sola.

Outer
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NUMERALS—continued

Cardinal.
60— shath.
67—satath.
69—unhottar.
70—sottar.
77—satottar.
79—unoshi.
80—oshshi.
87—satoshi.
89—nanue.
90—nobbe.
97—satanue.
100—shau.
200—doe shau.
1,000—bazar.
100,000—lakkh.

17—satara.
18—tbara.
19—m.
20—bi.
27—satai.
29—notti.
30—ti.
37—saiti.
39—nutali.
40—ca]i.
47—satali.
49—nunja.
50—padza.
57—satunja.
59—nath.
Or din a 1

6th,
7th,
10th,
50th,

1st, paihlo.
2nd, dujj5.
3rd, ciyo.
4th, tsautho.
5th, panjio.

tshauiau.
satiau.
dossiau.
pod zapau.

SENTENCES.

The following five sentences will suffice to give an idea of the
difference between Outer Siraji and Kot Gnrui. They should be compared with the sentences in the Notes on Kot Gurui.
6. Mere babuo shorii teue baihni sarjge baihuo aundan asa. My
uncle's son is married with his sister.
7. Ghora de shitte ghoree zin asa. In the house the white horse's
saddle is.
17. Ten shobhlo kore tsiknu rashi kore bandhnu. Beat him well
and bind him witb ropes.
19. Mu ago hand. Before me walk.
20. Kauro shoru ta pitshu handdo lago aundo ? Whose son
behind thee walking comes ?

I N N E R SIRAJI.
NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in -a.
Singular.
ghor-a
e
e
-e
-e

N.
G.
D.A
Loc.
Ab.

—

ra, rau
be
monje
lera.

Plural.
as Sing
V

C

?J
?J

-e

Ag.
V.

5?

ea

eo

Nouns in Consonant.
ghor, house
ghora ro, &c.
ghore
Feminine.
Nouns in —I.
shohr-i, girl
-1 rau, &c.
-I
-ie
Nouns in Consonant.
bhin, sister
bhin-a rau, &c.
-a
-e

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab
Ag.

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab
Ag.
V.
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab
AgV.

ghor
as Sing.
J5

-I rau, &c.
I
•10

-a
a rau, &c.
a
o

PRONOUNS.

Jst
ha
N.
me rau
G.
D,A. ma be, ma

2nd
tu
terau
t a be

Singular.
3rd

15, this.
10

teu ra (/. tessa ra) Iu ra (f. essa ra)
,, be, teu, /. tessa ,, be, in, / . essa
b
be

•

Inner
L.
Ab.

„

Ag-

mai

N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.

lepa.

„ lera
tal

ham me
m ha rau
hamabe

VD

teu monje, f. tessa Iu monje, /! essa
monje
monje
lera, / . tessa „ lera, / . essa
55
lera
lera
t i u / . tesse
i u / . esse

ta monje

ma monje

Siraji.

Plural,
tea

tomme
tharau
tomma be

la
ra
„ be
55 monje
„ lera
la

ra
,5 be
„ monje
55 lera
tea
55

\J

55
monje
monje
55
55
lera
lera
tomrne
hamme

5?

Singular.

Plural.

kun, who ?
dzun, who ?
d
ra, &c.
kas rau, &c
dziu
kuni
Others are ke, what ? fetish, anything,

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag,

kona
kas rau, &c
kuni

dzea
„ ra, &c

something.

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined like nouns. When qualifying nouns they are not declined except when their Nom. Sing. Masc.
ends in - a . In this case they take -e for the Obi. Masc. and -£ for the
Fern. The genitives of nouns and pronouns are adjectives coming
under this rule.
Comparison is expressed by means of A:S, than as, ramro, good, iu
tea ramro, better than this, sobbhi kd, ramro, better than all, best.
Demonstrative.
iera, iehra, like this
etrau, so much or
many

Gorrelatice.
tera, tehra, like that
tetrau, so much or
many

Interrogative.
kera, kehra, like what?
ketrau, how much or
many

ADVERBS.

Many adjectives are used also as adverbs. When so used they
agree with the subject of the sentence. The following is a list of a few
of the commonest adverbs other than adjectives :
(Time.)
iebba, now
tebbe, tebre, then
kebre, koddo, when ?

(Place.)
indi, Indhi, here
par, there, on the other side
kondi, kaui, where ?
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(Place.)

{Time.)

jauf, where
indhi tani, up to here
indha ka, from here
ujhe, up
undhe, down
jeht, in front
patsheS, behind
whitar, inside
bage, outside

jebre, joddo, when
az, to-day
shui, to-morrow
porshi, day after to-morrow
tsauthe, day after that
hidz, yesterday
pharz, day before yesterday
tsauthe, day before that
kodhi, sometimes, ever
kodhi na, never
kodhu kodhu, sometimes
Others are kibe, why ? hau, yes, nih,
well, &c.

no, cheke, quickly, ramre

kori.

PREPOSITIONS.

The commonest prepositions have been given in the declension of
nouns. Subjoined is a brief list of others. The same word is frequently
both a preposition and an adverb.
ma§ s5ijgha, with me
par, on that side
iuri tarn, for him
war, on this side
t e n tani, about thee (or for
monje, within
thee)
taini, tani, up to
mai jehau, like me
paraunde, upon
iari tani, towards them
thai, below
mS dere, beside me

VERBS.

P

F
Ii

P
P
F
P.
P

Auxiliary
Pres.
Pres.
Past.

I am, &c.

Neg.
I was, &c.

as a
nfh ado
thi

asa
asa
/ . nfh adi
thi
tin

Intransitive

Fut.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Past. Cond.

por - u -e
5
popil - a u - a u
por pora
pordau. / . pordi
the same

asa
thi

Pr
Pa

Verbs.

poynau fall.
Pres. Cond.

asa
asa
PL nih ade
thi
thi

Pi

au
u
a
-au -e
e
PI. porde

Pif

Inner
Impf.
Past Ind.
Pres. Perf.
Plupf.
Participle

Siraji.

pofdau thi, &c.
poru and porau / . porl PI. pori
poru asa
poru thi
porikorz, having fallen, pofnwala, faller, about to fall

Some verbs show slight irregularities.
honaUi be, become
Fut.
Pies. Ind.
Past Ind.

holau
hunda
hou PL hoi
Ihno, come.

Pres. Coud.
Fut.

Ihft
ihftlau or ihlau (or iSlau, Ilau) Ihlau ihlau
Ihftle or ihle
ihle Ihle
Imperat.
ich
icha
Pres. Ind. ^ ., -,
lhndai1
Past Cond. _ |
Past Ind.
ad
Participle
ibnwala, comer, about to come
n a n a , go.
Fut.
n a i l a u , &c.
Imperat.
naa or nash, PI. naa
Pres. Ind., &c. nandau
Past Iud.
nathau
j a n a , go.
Fut.
Pres. Ind.
Past Iud.

jaftlau jallau, &c.
jandau
gau, / . gaul PL gaue
r a u h n a , remain.

Fut.
Pres. Ind.
Past Ind.

rahtllau rauhlau, &c.
rauhndau
rauhu
b e s h n a , sit.

Past Ind.

bethau
Transitive Verbs.
I

t s l k n a , beat, like pornau.
Past Ind.

object*

Agent case of subject

with tsikau

which agrees
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Some of the following common verbs are slightly irregular :
k h a n a eat.
Pres Ind.
P a s t Ind.

khandau
khau
d i n a , give.

Fut.
Pres. Ind
P a s t Ind.

deulau
dindau
dinnau
l a u n a , take.

Fut.
Pres. Ind
Past

laulau
lauindau
lauu
boliia, speak,

Past Ind.

bollu
korna do.

Past Ind.

koru

Ability is often expressed by means of the Pres. Part. (Pres. Ind.)
and the genitive case of the subject, as, mere neh% kordau, I cannot do.
To express being in the act of doing a thing logo (from laggna, stick)
is used, id lago rati Jchando, he is eating bread; liti till rati khdndo lago
hundo, I was eating bread.
The vowel of sau, he, she, it, is sometimes omitted after a verb, as,
teu be na des, do not give it to him, where s represents it. This reminds
us of the su, and s which are so common as 3rd Sing, suffixes in Lahnda
and in Panjabi West and North of Lahore. Cf. also Inner Siraji via leva
na m se, do not take it from me.
4
The word bin, meaning again,' ' after that,' Hindi, phir, is noticeable because it is a characteristic of the secret dialect of the thieving
tribe of the Sasis.
The iufinitive ends in -na, -no or -nan.
In other words also we
find the vowels a, 6, an interchangeable.
In the Negative Auxiliary add, adz, ade the a is pronounced very long.
This word differs from most Negative Auxliaries in being declined.
The special Feminine forms of the 3rd pers. pron. and of io, this,
should be noted. They are found also in the Simla States dialects.
bab, father.
betri, woman.
Ij, mother,
mard, man.
bhai, brother,
betri, woman,
dai, elder sister,
shor^, boy.
bhin, younger sister,
shor% girl.
shor*, son.
phual, shepherd,
shor*, daughter,
tsor, thief.
mard, husband.
ghora, horse.

Inner
ghori, mare,
bold, ox.
ga, cow.
mihasi, buffalo.
bakr-a, he-goat.
- i , she-goat.
bhed, sheep.
kutt-au, dog.
-I, bitch.
ghai, bear,
bareag, leopard,
gadha, ass.
sur, pig.
kukk-ar, cock.
-ri, hen.
bareal-au, cat (male).
-I,
„ (female)
ut, camel,
hathi, elephant,
hath, hand,
pair, foot,
nak, nose,
acchi, eye.
muh, face.
dand, tooth.
kanet, ear. (lobe of ear ?)
shreal, hair.
mund, head.
dzibh, tongue.
pet, stomach.
pith, back.
sarir, dehi, dziu, body.
katab, book.
kalam, pen.
mandzau, bed.
ghar, house.
darya, river.
gahd, naue, stream.
saraj, hill.
nihal, plain,
khec, field.
rotti, bread.

biraji.
pani, water.
kank, gihu, wheat.
tshalli, maize.
butta, tree.
grS, village,
bazar, city.
bun, jungle,
macchi, fish,
bat, way.
phol, fruit.
mass, meat.
dftddh, milk.
danna, egg.
ghi, ghiu, ghi.
tel, oil.
tshai, buttermilk.
diharo, day.
rac, night.
diharo, suraj, sun.
dzoth, tsanani, moon.
tara, star.
bagur, wind.
pani, rain.
dhuppa, sunshine,
bhara, load.
bedza, seed.
loha, iron.
shobhla, ramra, good, beautiful.
bura, bad.
borau, big.
hotshau, little,
sust, nist, lazy,
sataz, wise,
marau, foolish, ugly,
tsheka, swift,
ticcha, sharp,
uchta, lofty.
shela, cold.
niata, niggha, tata, hot.
mittha, sweet,
shittau, white, clean.
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khana, eat.
jhutna, drink,
gal ana, speak, say.
bolna, speak, say.
korna, do.
rauhna, remain,
tsikna, beat,
dzanna, know,
anna, bring-.
mna, take, take away

thora, little,
bauhu, much,
cittha, black,
bhetna, be obtained,
ilmo, come.
•

7

nana, go.
beshna, sit.
launa, take,
dina, give,
pornau, fall.
NUMERALS

Cardinal.
39—antuali.
40—tsali.
47—sattall.
49—anunja.
50—padza.
57—sataunja.
59—anat.
60—shatlw
67—sateat.
69—unhattar
70—sottar.
77—satettar.
9—aneashi.
80—oshshi.
87 —satSashi.
89—nan tie.
90—nobbe.
97—sateanu
99—naukra.
100—shaukra, shau
200—dui shau.
1,000—hadzar.
100,000—lakh.

J— 5k.
2—dui.
3—cen.
4—tsar.
5—pandz.
6—tshau.
7—sat.
8—ath.
9—nau.
10—doss.
11 giara
12—bara.
13—tera.
14—tsauuda
15—pondra.
16—sola.
17—satara.
18—thara.
19—nib.
20—bib.
27—satai.
29—nfltri.
30—tri.
37—satotti.

/

•

*

••

•

Ordinal.
1st, paililo.
2nd, dujjo.
3rd, ciyo.
4th, tsautho.

5tb, pandzau.
6th, tshothua
7th, sotua.

tre

lift!

A

1
o

2]
i

Inner Siraji.
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SENTENCES.

1. Tera nau ke ? W h a t is thy name ?
2. Eu ghOre ri ketrl ummar hoi ? How much is the age of this
horse ?
3. Indha k l Kashmir tani ketra diir ? From here how far is
Kashmir?
4. Thare baba re ghore ketre shohru ? In your father's house
how many boys are there ?
5. H I az bauhu d u r a k l handi ao. I to-day from very far have
walking come ?
6. Mere cace re shohru ia biah iiiri betl soqgha. My uncle's son's
marriage is with his daughter.
7. Ghore shitte ghore ri ziu. I n tlie house is the white horse's
saddle.
8. Ifiri pitthi paraunde (uppur) zin kosha. On his back bind the
saddle.
9. Mat iuro beta bauhu tsikii. I beat his son much.
10. So saraja re dzata uppur bhera tsaraundo. He on the hill's
top is grazing sheep.
11. So in bute t h a i ghore paraunde betha hundo. H e under this
tree on a horse is seated.
12. Teuro bhai apni hhina kS baurau. His brother is bigger than
his sister.
13. Eiiia mu.1 dhai rapaui. Its price is two and a half rupees.
14. Mero bab m hotshe ghore rauhnda. My father lives in this
little house.
15. Eu be ea rapaui de. Give these rupees to him.
16. E u lera ea rapaui laui lau. From him take these rupees.
17. En ramre kori tsiki lau rashi kori bondhi lau. Beat him well
and bind him with ropes.
18. K5a k s pani karha. Draw water from the well.
19. Ma kai j e h l tsala. Walk in front of me.
20. Kasra shohru toma patshea ao? Wliose son is coming behiud
you?
21. £o cij kasa lej-a mulle ani ? From whom did you buy this
thing r9
22. GrS re dukandara lera. From the shopkeeper of the village.

*
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SAINJI.
The grammar of Sainji bears a considerable resemblance to that of
Inner Siraji ; in the following notes, therefore, chiefly those points will
be mentioned in which the dialects differ.
NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in - a

*

Singular.
N.

G.
D.A.
Ab.
Ag.

Plural.

ghor-a, horse

e

-er
-ab
- e aga
-e
Nouns in Consonant

as Sing
15
9>
*?

ghar, house
ghar-ar
ab

N.
G.
D.A.
Ag.

•

as Sing.
?>

> »

-e

»

Feminine.
Nouns in

i

beti, daughter
beti-r
b

N.
G.
D.A
Ag.

as Sing.
9'

5*
5)

Nouns in Consonant.
bhin
bhin-ar
-ab

N.
G.
D.A.
Ag.

e

•

•

#

•

•

*

•

•

*

•

•

•

PRONOUNS.

Singular.
N.
G.
D.A.
Ab.
Ag.

1st
hau
mera
mau bhe
raau ag^a
raol

2nd
tu
tera
tabhe
ta aga
taue

3rd '
so
teura, / .
teub
teu aga
teoe

eo, this
eo

tessa ra
tessab
tessa aga
tesse

eu ra / .
eub
eu aga
eue

essa ra
essab
essa ag£
esse
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PRONOUNS.

Plural.
N.
G.
D.A.
Ab.
Ag.

asse
mhara
assab, iisab
assa (asa)
aga
ah e

tusse
thara
tuab
t u a aga

tea
tear a
teab
tea aga

ea
eara
e ab
ea a g a

tusse

teae

lae

ADVEKBS.

(Time.)
ebre, now
tebre, then
kebre, when ?
jebre, when
adz, to-day

(Place.)
ekkhe, here,
tekkhe, there
kaui, where ?
jaut, where
e k k h a kahS or kauhau, from
here

kidzu, why ? mhitar, inside ; bard, very much, agrees with its
noun or pronoun. I t is to be distingushed from badda, big, which is
not used as an adverb.
PREPOSITIONS.

saijghe, with
jehS, in front of
pitshe, behind

aga, from
upre, upon
VERBS.

Auxiliary
Pies.
Neg.
Past.

sa
sa
sa
sa
sa
sa
athi with a particle of negation.
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
Intransitive

Verbs

l o t n a , fall.
Pres. Cond.

Put.
Pres. Ind,
or
P a s t Cond.
Impf.

•

-u
ur

lot
lot
lotda
lotda ti

-

e

ar

ar

-u
-ur

-e

ar

ar
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Intra nsit ire

Verbs—continued.

l o t n a , fall.
Past Ind.
Plupf.
Participle

lotu
f. lot!
PI. lote
lotii ti
loti kari, having fallen

f. loti

i e d z n a , come.
Put.
Imperat.
PastCond.
&c.
Past Ind.

edz
idz
idzda

-ur
idza

-ar

-ar

-ur

-ar

ar

awa
nai^a, go

Fut.
Past. Ind.

nash
natha

-u

-u

-u

-i

-1

i

tsali^a, go.
Fut.

tsal

-u

-u

-u

Transitive

-i

-I

-i

Verbs.

tsikija, beat, in general like lotna.
Past Ind.
Plupf.

Agent case of subject with tsiku
„

„

„

„

„

tslkuti

d e £ a , give.
Fut.
P a s t Ind.

defth
dina
nfna, take

Fut.
Past

niftb
niu

The future is a very interesting tense in Sainji. There appear to be
two complete forms -iir-ar -ar -fir -ar-ar and -u -u -u -i-l-i.
Whether
the r in the former is really part of the verb or not I do not feel sure.
I t m a y conceivably be a vocative ending referring to the person addressed
at the time. A similar doubt suggests itself in connection with t h e
ending -b for t h e 1st Sing. F u t . as in deUb, I will give, wfSfc, I will take,
tstlcub, I will strike ; and the question arises whether this ending* is
found with intransitive verbs or not. I t may be a mere dative suffix,
tszkub being equivalent to tsiku eub, I will strike him, or tsiku tftbhe, I
will strike thee, &c. A comparison "with the dialect spoken across the
border in that part of Mandi State which is near Magglaur suggests
t h a t this b is either an integral part of the verb or a Vocative ending,
probably the latter, for we find in the F u t u r e of the intransitive verb go,
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either nahu be, nahu be, nahu be, nahu be, nahi be, nahi be, or n&hu, nahu,
nahu, nahume, nahi, nahu (nahi ?) Like I n n e r Siraji Sainji has a
feminine form for the 3rd per. pronoun and for eo, this.
T h e foliowinyr words are those in which a difference between the
two dialects is observable. Probably however some of these also may be
found in I n n e r Siraji. In the other words of the list Sainji does not
differ from I n n e r Siraji.
grau, village,
gahr, bun, jungle.
shikha, meat,
tshah, buttermilk.
dihara, sun.
dzotth, moon.
bagttr, wind,
shobhla, beautiful,
ramra, good,
badda, big.
halka, hotsha, small,
dalji, lazy,
sutuaz, wise,
nikamma, ignorant,
tanda, swift.
ujje, uthla, high.
mara, ugly,
nigha, hot.
muhra, sweet,
bohu, much.
lotna, fall.
iedzna, come,
j h u t n a , drink.

baba, father.
bhai, elder brother.
bhau, younger brother.
t s h o r - u , son.
- i daughter.
joe, jo, dzoe, wife.
bauild, ox.
m h l s h i , buffalo.
bher, sheep.
k u t t a , dog.
kwkkar, cock.
• 7

bareala, cat.
pair, foot.
akkh, eye.
tsora, hair.
round, head.
kaya, body.
dzot, hill, pass.
saua, plain.
chet, field.
roti, bread.
gihS (not k a n k ) , wheat.
tsholli, maize.

•

•

•

"

NUMERALS.

Cardinal.
3

ie k.

2—dui.
3 cm
4—tsar.
5 panz
6—tshau.

7—satt.
8—atth.
9 nauu.
10—dass.
11 —giara
12—bara.
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Sciinjl.
NUMERALS—continued.

Cardinal.
13—tera.
]4—tsauuda.
15—pondra.
J 6—sola.

J 7—satara.
18—thara.
19—nih.
20—bih.

SENTENCES.

1. Tera n i kes ? W h a t is thy name ?
2. Eo ghSj-er ketri atnbar ? How much is this horse's age ?
3. Ekkha kaha Kashmira tarjg ketra dur hola ? From here to
Kashmir how far will it be ?
4. Tere babur ghare ketre larke ? In thy father's house how
many sons are there ?
5. Hau adz bare dura zorjghe handi awa. 1 to-day from very far
on legs walking came.
6. Mere tsatser beta ear beuhni sagghe bea hou. My uncle's
son is married to bis sister.
7. Grliare shitte ghorer zin. In the house is the white horse's
saddle.
8. Eur pltthi upre zin bonnha. Upon its back bind the saddle.
9. Moe eur beta bara tsiku. I beat his son much.
10. Dzotar tsore upre tsara s5 ga bakri. On the hill's top he is
grazing cows and goats.
11. Eo butte hethe so betha ghore upre. Under that tree he is
seated on a horse.
12. Eur bhai apni baiiibni k l badda. His brother is bigger than
his sister.
13. Eur mul dhae rupayya. Its price is two and a half rupees.
14. Mero babu eo hotshe ghare rauhs. My father lives in that
small house.
15. Eub rupayya dea. Give him rupees.
16. Ea rupayya eu aga morjga. Those rupees ask from him.
17. Eu ramre kori tsika rashie bi bonnha. Beat him well and
bind him with ropes.
18. Kue kauhau pauni kaddha. From the well draw water.
19. Mau jehtl tsal. W a l k before me.
20* Kasra larka ta pitshe awa ? Whose boy is coming behind

you t
21.
22.

Kasu aga tag mul morjgu ? From whom hast thou bought ?
Graur dukaunadara aga. From the shopkeeper of the village.

KULUL

[Kului].

NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in-a.
N.
G.
U.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.

Singular.
Ghor-a, horse
-e ra
-e be
- e monjhe, manje
- e na
-e

Plural.
-e
as Sing
I>

^

i»

Nouns in Consonant.
N.
. G.D.A.L.Ab.

gbor, house
ghor - e ra or - a ra, &c
&

Ag.

as Sing.
" »

•9

Feminine.
Nouns in - I .
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.

b e t - i , daughter
- i ra, &c.
-15
7

as-Sing
7 7

Nouns in Consonant.
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
A p.

behn. sister
behn-i ra, &c.
-ie

behn-i
- i ra, &c
-ie

PRONOUNS.

Singular.
1st,
2nd
hau
tu
niera
tera
%
mube, mfime taube
mon
taun, tauna

3rd
sau
tei ra (/. tessa ra)
„ be
„ be
„ na
„ na

eh, this
eh
ei ra (/. essa ra)
„ be ( „ be^
„ na ( .,
na)
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Plural.
N.
asse
G.
assa ra
D.A.
be
Ab. assan, assa
> »

A ff-

asse

tusse
te
tussa ra, tiisra t i n h a ra
tussa be
be
a
tussan, tussa
na
na
tusse, tusse
tinhe

eh
inha r a
be
n
na

* »

» »

Inhe

For be in the Dative and Accusative we is also used,
kun, who ? G. kos ra Ab. kosan Ag. kunie.
Others are />v\ what ? kich, something, anything-.

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns. Adjectives qualifying nouns are not declined unless they end in a, in which case t h e
Oblique Singular and all the Plur. take -e. Fern. Sing, and P l u r -7.
Comparison is expressed by means of na, from, than, as, shobhhl,
good, beautiful, & c , ei na shohhla, more beautiful than t h i s ; sebbhi na
shobhla, more beautiful than all, most beautiful.
Demonstrative.
ainda, like this
etra, so much or
many.

Correlative.

Interrogative.

tainda, like t h a t
tetra, so much or
many.

kainda, like what ?
ketra, how much or
many ?

ADVERBS.

Most Adjectives may be used as Adverbs ; when so used they agree
with the subject of the sentence as above mentioned. The following is
a list of the most important Adverbs other than Adjectives :
(Time.)
aibbe, ebbe, now,
tebbe, then
kebbe, when ?
auj, to-day
shin, to-morrow
porshi, day-after-to-morrow
tsouthe, day after t h a t
hidz, yesterday
pharidz, pharaz, day before
yesterday.

(Place.)
okkhe, here
tokkhe, there
kokkhe, where ?
okkhe tai, up to here
okkhan, from here
ujjhe, jhaft, bheti, up
bhiaft, bun, beure, down
ner, near
dur, far
agge, in front
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(Place.)

( Time.)

picehe, behind
handai-, inside
bahar, outside

tsouthe, day before that
kadhi, sometimes, ever
kadhi na, never
Others are ktbe, why ?

ho, yes, tsheka. tshelce, quickly

PREPOSITIONS.

The chief prepositions have been given in the declension of Nouns.
Subjoined is a brief list of others.
pure, on the other side
ware, on this side
monjhe, bhittre, within
tal, up to
pandeh, upon
hethe, below
m u a^ge, beside me
m S saijghe, with me

teiri t a i , for his sake, for
him
teri t a l , about thee (for thee,
&c.)
mere sahl, like me
tinha ri dhire, towards them
teire o n e porle, round about
it

VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Pres.

I am, &c. sa
sa
sa
sa (fern, si)
sa
sa
or
si
si
sa (/. sa) sa
si
sa
or
he
he (/. he) he
ha
ha
he
Pres. Negative
athi indecl. neh athi, am not, is not, &c.
P a s t I was, &c.
tha (/. thi) tha
tha
the (/*. t h i ) the
the
or
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
Intransitive

Verbs.

dzhaurnu, or jhaurnu, fall.
Fut.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.

dzhau
la
l
a
au
or
n
u
I
le
au or - n u
dzhau
dzhaura
dzhaura sa. dzhaura is not inflected, sa is sometimes
uninflected and sometimes changed to si as above.
dzhaura ti or tha. tha inflected ns above.
For these two tenses dzhattrda (f.- i pi -e) sa and dzhaufda
tha are sometimes found. The Neg. of dzhaura sa is
nSh dzhaufda athi.
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P a s t Cond.
P a s t Ind.
Pres. Perf.
Plupf.
Participle

dzhnurda
dzhauru / . dzhauri pi. dzhauj-e
dzhauru sa
dzhauru ti or t h a
dzhaurike, having fallen ; dzhauru hunda* in the state of
having fallen.

Some verbs show slight irregularities.
honu, be, become.
Fut.
Pres. Ind.
Past Cond.
Past Ind.

honu, &c.
hoa sa
hunda
hua
ena, come.

Put.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Past Cond.
Past Ind.
Participle

ennu ella, &c.
e eja
eza sa
enda
au / . ai PI. ae
aike, having come
noshna go.

Past Ind.

nottha
•

•

•a

j a n a , go.
Past Ind.
Participle

goa
jalke, having gone
bgshna, sit

Past Ind.

bettha
Transitive

Verbs.

marna, beat, strike, for the most part like dzhaurnu.
P a s t Ind.
maru with agent case of subject, marie, agreeing with object.
Pres Perf.
marie sa with agent case of subject, marie sa ageeing with

object.
Plupf.

marie ti (tha) with agent case of subject, maru
agreeing with object.

Some of the following common verbs are slightly irregular :
k h a n a , eat
Put.
Past Cond.
Pres Ind,
Past Ind.

khannu
khanda
k h a a sa
khau

ti

(tha)
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p l n a , drink.
Fut.
P a s t Cond
Pres Ind.
Past Ind.

pinnu
pinda
pia sa
piu

d e n a , givr.
Fut.
Past Cond
Pres, Ind.
P a s t Ind.

dennu
denda
dea sa
dhina
l e n a , take.

Put.
Pres. Ind
P a s t Ind.

leunu
lea sa
leu
k e r n u , do, make.

Fut.
Pres. Ind
Past

kernu
kera sa
keru
j a n n a , know

Past

janii

a n a , bring.
Fut.
Pres. Ind
Past Ind.

annu
ana sa
anu
a e n a , take, take away

Fut.
Pres. Ind
Past Ind.

nennu
nea sa
neu

The Infinitive may end in either u or a.
For the Irnperat. Sing, a polite form in -elt is often used, mareit,
be pleased to s t r i k e ; dzhaureit, be pleased to fall. This corresponds to
Panjabi dujy%, U r d u giriyo, be pleased to fall.
The sa of the Auxiliary Pres. is sometimes joined to the participle
in the P i e s . Ind. with the a omitted ; thus, bare tsheke hondas, he or she
walks very quickly.
A passive participle is used to express ability :—mere bolle n&h
porhidd, I cannot read. Panjabi, mere kold nehi parhida.
M
is capable of being
Where were you ?
Wh
expressed in several ways, ttisse kokkhe (or kuu) tie or tire, where were
y o u ? tu kokkhe (or kau) tie or tire, where wert t h o u ? kokkhe tine
(without tusse) where were you ?
The form of the V e r b with -re does not appear to be used in
<.(,

> >
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addressing a woman. I do not feel sure of the meaning of these suffixes. They will well repay investigation, and doubtless there are more
of them, re, appears to be some particle of address, which one may use
to a man, b u t not to a woman; cf. Panjabi 6e, which is used by men
in speaking to men. The -ne in tine is apparently a suffix having the
force of tusse, and rendering unnecessary the employment of tusse; cf.
Panjabi je. re may be the same as Hindi re; cf. also t h e r i n the Sainji
F u t u r e tense.
Of the two verbs meaning go, jana is used in composition with
other verhs. Noshna is used alone for ' going,' though it also enters
into composition.

LIST OF COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND V E R B S .

bab, babu, father.
am m l , ya, mother.
bhai, brother.
dal, elder sister.
behn, bhau, younger sister.
beta, son.
beti, daughter,
khasm, husband,
lahri, dzol, jo, wife,
maid, man.
bet pi, womau.
shohr-u, boy.
i, gir 1.
puhal, phual, shepherd,
guala, cowherd.
ts5r, thief,
ghor-a, gohr-a, horse.
l, mare
~h
bold, bauld, ox.
gai, cow.
raaishi, mhaishi, buffalo,
b o k r - a , goat ( h e ) .
-i,

„

(she),

bhed, sheep
k u t t - a , k u t t - a , dog.
-I.
- i . bitch.
gahi, ghai, rich, bear.
barag, leopard.

gaddha, goddha, ass.
k^kk-ar, cock.
- r i , hen.
b r a l - a , cat (male).
(female).
-i.
n
fit, camel.
ciru, bird.
hathi, elephant,
hoth, hath, hand.
dzojgga, foot.
nak, nose,
occhi, eye.
mSh, face,
dond, tooth,
konn, ear.
shir, hair,
mund, head,
dzlbbh, tongue,
pet, stomach,
pitth, back.
jefi, body,
kagad, book,
kalam, pen.
mandza, bed.
ghor, house,
naui, river,
nal, stream,
dag, dhog, hill.

Kn lu i.
L I S T OF COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND VERBS—continued.

poddhra, plain,
cheb, field,
rotti, bread.
pani water.
konak, wheat.
cholll, maize.
butta, tree,
gra, village.
shaihr, city.
bon, jungle.
mocchi, fish.
bott, way.
phol, fruit.
shikha, meat,
duddh, milk.
danna, danna, egg.
ghl, ghi.
tel, oil.
chah, buttermilk.
dhiar, day.
rat, rae, night,
dhiara, sun.
dzoth, dzuth, moon.
tara, star,
bianna, wind,
gash, rain,
dhuppa, sunshine,
bhrotu, load.
beja, seed.
lflha, iron.
ramro, shobhla. khara, good
bura, bad.
bodda, big.
hotsha, hoccha, small,
alsi, lazy.
gandu, wise,
nikamma, alsi, foolish,
tsheka, takra, swift,
ticcha, sharp.

uthra, high.
ghobhla, beautiful, clean.

mara, ugly,
thonda, cold.
•

•

•

7

torta, hot.
mittha, sweet.
sheMa, white,
cittha, cfttha, black.
thoru, little,
bohu, much.
hona, be, become,
ena, come.
jana, dzana, go.
noshna, go, run.
beshna, sit.
lena, take.
dena, give.
dzhaurna, jhaurna, fall.
u t t h n a , rise.
•

•

7

•

khara hona, stand,
herna, see.
khana, eat.
pina, drink.
galana, bolna speak, say.
sauna, sleep,
kerna, do.
rauhna, stay, remain.
marna, beat.
pacheanna, recognise.
p^jjna, arrive.
noshi jana, run away.
banana, make.
shadna, call.
dhunna, melna, meet, b
tained.
sikkhna, dzanna, learn.
•

•

•

porhna, read,
likhna, write,
marna, die.
shunna, hear,
phiri ena, return,
bauhna, flow,
lorna, fight.
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L I S T OF COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND VERBS—continued.

piana, give to drink,
shineana, cause to hear,
tsorna, graze,
tsarna, cause to graze,
lumma p a u n a , lie down.

j i t t n a , win.
h a r n a , be defeated,
shetna, throw, sow.
bold j undue, plough,
khiana, give to eat.

NUMERALS.

Cardinal.
12—bara.
13—tehra.
14—couda,
15—pandra.
16—sola.
17—satara.
18—thara.
J 9—nih.
20—bih.
100—shauu.

i-ek.
2-dni.
3 cm.
4— tsar.
\J

ponj.
6—chau.
7—satt.
8—otth.
9 nou.
10—dosh.
11 giara

Enumeration is by twenties up to a h u n d r e d .

SENTENCES.

1. Tera na ki re ? W h a t is t h y name ?
2. Ei ghore ri ketri urnbar sa ? H o w much is the age of tins
h orse r9
3. O k k h a na K a s h m i r ketiri d u r he ? From here how far is
Kashmir ?
4. Tusre babbe re ghore ketre bete he ? In your father's house
how m a n y sons are there ?
5. H a u auj d u r a na hondi a5. I have come w a l k i n g to-day
from very far.
6. Mere tsatse (cace) re bete teiri behni sagge biah keru. My
uncle's son made a marriage with his (laughter.
7. Ghora na shette gh5r§ ri k a t h i he. In the house is t h e w h i t e
horse's saddle.
8. Tei ri p i t t h i pandeh kathi kosha. Bind t h e saddle on his
back.
9. Mai teire bete be bohu marii. I beat his sou much.
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10. Sau bare dhauga na goru bher cara sa. H e on the big hill
is grazing cows and sheep.
11. Sau butte heth ghore pandeh bettha h u n d a h e (sa). He under
t h a t tree was seated on a horse.
12. Teira bliai apni baihni na bodda he (sa). His brother is bigger
t h a n his sister.
13. Teira mul dhai rupayye sa. Its price is two and a half rupees.
14. Mera bapu hocche ghora na rauhas. My father lives in a little
house.
15. Ei be eh rupayya del dea. Give this rupee to him.
16. Tenia rupayya moijgl ana. Ask and bring rupees from him.
17. Teibe ramre marike roshie bonnha. Having beaten him well
bind him with ropes.
18. Bai na pan! korha. Draw water from the spring.
19. Mere ag&e tsol. Walk before e.
20. Taun piohe kosra sholiru enda sa ? Whose boy is walking
behind thee ?
21. Tai kosan mulle leu? From whom didst thou buy it ?
22. G r a u l re eksi dukandara na leu. I took (bought) it from a
shopkeeper of the village.
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THE DIALECTS OF MANDI AND SUKET,
BY

The Revd. T. Grahame Bailey, B.D., M.R.A.S.
INTRODUCTION.
Mandi and Suket are two important states lying between Simla
and Karjgra proper with Kulti for their eastern boundary. They form
part of the central linguistic wedge between Camba and the Simla States,
it being noticeable that north of Kaijgra and south of Suket certain
linguistic peculiarities are found which are not observed in the central
area. The future in I alluded to in the Introduction to the Camba
Dialects (see Appendix to Gazetteer of Camba State) is a good example
of this. In the central wedge the future is in g or gh, whereas to the
north and south and east it is in I.
The main Mandi dialect is rather widely spread. It is found with
very little change overall the western and northern portions of the State.
It is also spoken in the capital, and extends without much variation
southwards into Suket. In the following pages a grammar of this
dialect is given, followed by brief paradigms to illustrate the northern
dialects. The centre of North Mandeali may be taken to be Jha$irjgri half-way between Sultanpur and Palampur. Chota Bagghali, as
alluded to in the following pages, is spoken in that portion of Chota
Baqghal which lies in the extreme northern portion of Mandi State. In
the south-east portion of the State called Mandi Siraj the dialect spoken
is still Mandeali, but it shows resemblances to Inner Siraji, the dialect
of the northern half of the Siraj Ta^sil of Kulu.
In Mandeali the genitive is formed by the postposition rd} the
Dative by jo, and the Ablative by ge or the.
Although the dialect shows many traces of the influence of Panjabi, it keeps clear of that influence in the Plural of nouns, which is in
the Oblique generally the same as the Singular except in the Vocative
case. In parts of the State we have the special Fem. Oblique form for
3rd Pers. Pronouns so characteristic of Kulu and the Simla States.
The future is either indeclinable in —tjg or declinable in—gha.
The Pres. P a r t in composition is indeclinable, as JcarU h&9 is
doing, which reminds us of the Kashmiri participle karon. Another

*
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resemblance to Kashmiri is in the confusion between e and ye. Thus we
find tes used interchangeably with tyes, es with yes, etthi with ietthi
(y etthi).
The interchange of s and h finds frequent exemplification in
the hill states, e.g., in the Pres. Auxiliary ha and sa or asa. See the
dialects passim.
Mandeall has a Stative Participle in—irii, thus paira, in the state
of having fallen, pitlra, in the state of having been drunk. The peculiarity of the verb bahna, beat, has been alluded to under the Verb in
Mandeall and Chota Baqghali, and under the latter dialect will be
found a reference to an interesting undeclined participle used in the
Passive to give the sense of ability.
In Suket there are said to be three dialects—Pahar, Dhar and
Bahal, but this is obviously an over-refinement. I have not had an opportunity of studying them at first hand, and therefore make the
following remarks with some reserve.
The Singular of nouns is practically the same as in Mandeall, but
in the Plural Panjabi influence is shown in the Oblique termination—3.
The Agent Plural, however, ends in —ie. the is used for the Ablative
postposition, ge being generally kept for the purpose of comparison of
Adjectives. The pronouns are almost the same as in Mandeall.
In Verbs we find that the Dhar dialect resembles Panjabi in its
Pres. Part, in—da, and in its Past Part, in—ea. The Bahal dialect
has its Pres. Indie, like Mandeall, as mdra ha, but in the Imperfect has
the peculiar double form, mara ha tha, he was beating, mdra he the,
they were beating. The Suketi dialects make their future in gh and
possibly g or r/g, and have the Stative Participle in—ira, as marird, in
the state of having been beaten. The Auxiliary Present and Past is
the same as in Mandeall.
The system of transliteration is that of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal, i denotes the sound half-way between i and i, ti italicised in a
word printed in ordinary type is half-way between u and u ; eu similarly italicised represents the sound of e in French je; c is the sound
of ch in child, ch is the corresponding aspirate.
T.

25th February, 1905.

GRAHAME BAILEY.

MA^DEALl.

[Maiideali]

NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in-a.
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.

Singular.
gh5f-a, horse
-e ra
-3 jo
- e manjha
-e ge, the
-e
-ea

Plural.
e

as Sing,
n
*

n
n
M

-So

V.
Nouns in a Consonant
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.
V.

Singular.
ghar, house
ghar-a, ra, &c.
e
a

Plural.
as Sing.
??

o

Nouns in-i.
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.
V.

hath-i, elephant
-I ra, &c.
-ie
-ia

as Sing.
1.1

11

10

Nouns in -w, such as hindu, Hindu, are declined like those in - t
bab, father, is declined like ghar, except that the second b is doubled
before any additions.
Feminine.
Nouns in - l .
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.
V.

bSt-I, daughter
l ra &c.

as Sing.
n

ie

IS

n

15

2

Mandealt.
Nouns in a Consonant
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab
Ag.
V.

Plural.
ni
as Sing

Singular
baih-n.
ni ra &c.
nie
m

* >

mo

PRONOUNS.

Singular.
2nd
1st
N.
hau
tS
mera
G.
tera
D.A. ma jo
tujo
L.
ma bhittar, raanjha tuddh &c.
tutth e
Ab. mathe
taT
Ag. ma!

asse
N.
assa ra, mhara
G.
D.A. assa jo

L.
Ab.
Ag.

J»

&C.

„ &c

,, &c.

„ &c.

> >

?>

n
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tine

me

seo
tinha ra

eh
inha r a
,, &c.

"" „

&c.

5?

?>

n

* >

asse

Singular.
N.
kun, who,
Obi. kes, &c.
Ag. kune

tusse
tussa ra

3rd
eh, this,
eh
se
tes ra (or tyes or tis) es ra (yes)

tusse

inhe

tinhe
Plural.

jo, who,
jes, &c.
jine
fo/a> what ? has Obi. kiddM.
r

kun
kinha
kinhe

jeo
jinha
jinhe

Other pronouns are koi, someone, anyone, kich, something, anything, har koi, whosoever, har kich, whatsoever.

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns, but adjectives
qualifying nouns have the following declension :—All adjectives ending
in any letter other than a are indec. Those ending in a have Obi. -e.

Mande&li.
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PI. -B, indec. Fern, -z indec. I t should be noted that the genitives of
nouns and pronouns are adjectives coming under this rule.
Comparison is expressed by means of ge, from, than, as khara, good,
es ge Jchara, better than this, sabbhi ge khara, better than all, best.
Demonstrative.
erha, like that
or this
itna, so much
or many

Correlative.

Interrogative.

tepha, like that
or this
titna, so much
or many

kerha, like what ?

Relative.
jerha, like which

kitna, how much
or many ?

jitna, as much
or many

ADVERBS.
-

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. They then agree with the
subject of the sentence. The following is a list of the most important
adverbs other than adjectives:
Place.

Time.
ebbe, hun, now
tebbe, then
kebbe, when ?
jebbe, when
aj, to-day
kal, to-morrow
dothi, to-morrow morning
parsi, day after to-morrow
cauthe, day after that
kal, yesterday
parsi, day before yesterday
cauthe, day before that
kadhi, sometimes, ever
kadhi na, never
kadhi kadhi, sometimes

etthi, here
tetthi, there
ketthi, where ?
jetthi, where
etthi tikki, up to here
ietthi te, from here
upra, up
bun, down
nede, near
dur, far
agge, in front
picche, behind
bhittar, inside.
bahar, outside

Others are kz, why, idhi re katthe, for this reason, ha> yes, sitabi
quickly.
.1
-1

i

PREPOSITIONS.

The commonest prepositions have been given in the declension o£

#

*
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nouns. Subjoined is a brief list of others. The same word is often
both a preposition and an adverb.
tere katthe, about thee
par, beyond
war, on this side
m i sahi, assa sahi, like me,
like us.
whittar,manjhe, manjh, within
tinha bakkha, towards them
pralle, upon
tetage prant, after that
h§th, below
idhi re 5re pare, round about
tika tikkl, up to
it
m i nede, beside me
tussa barabar, equal to you
m i sarjgi, with me
ma the part eg, apart from me
tesjo, for him

VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Pres.
Past

I am &c.
I was &c.

Sing, ha,
? Sing, tha,

/ . thi

Plur. he,
Plur. the

/ . hi.
/ . thi

Intransitive Verbs,
p a u n a , fall.
Fut

Sing, paugh - a

Imperat.
Pres. Indie.
Impf. Indie.
Past Cond.
Past Indie
Pres. Perf.
Plupf.
Participle

pau
paua
p a u i indec. with ha,
*>
n
»
tha,
paund-a (-i - e - I )

f. -I

PI. -e

/

/ . - i , also pauqg indecl.

u. PL he, hi
thi, the, tin

/•

pea ha, &c.
pea tha, &c.
paiike, having fallen, paunde M, on falling, pair a, in the
state of having fallen, paunde, while falling, paunewala,
faller or about to fall.

Some verbs have slight irregularities.
hoija, be become,
Fut.
hSgha or hugg
Pres. Ind.
h u i ha
Past Cond. hunda
Past Indie, hua
a u n a , come.
Fut.
augha or aurjg
Pres. Indie. auS ha

Mandeali.
Past Cond.
Past Indie,
Participle
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aunda
aya
aike, having come, aira, in the state of having come.
j a n a , go

Imperat.
Pres. Indie.
Past Cond.
Past Indie,
Participle

ja ja
jahS ha
janda
gea
jaike, having gone ; geira, in the state of having gone.
r a i h n a , remain,

Fut.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Past

raharjgha or rahaqg
raih
raha
rahS ha
reha
b a i t h n a , sit.
•

Fut.
Past Cond.

•

#

baithgha or baithaijg
baithda
Transitive Verb*.
m a m a , beat, strike, in general like pauna.

Fut.
margha or mararjg
Pres. Indie, raari ha
Past Cond. marda
Past Ind.
marea, with agent case of subject, marea agreeing with
object.
Pres. Perf. marea ha, with agent case of subject, marea ha agreeing
with object.
Plupf.
marea tlia, with agent case of subject, marea tha agreeing
with object.
Participle
marira, in the state of having been beaten.
The passive is formed by using the past part, marea, with the
required tense of jana, go, marea jana, be beaten. The passive is not
very common.
The following are slightly irregular :
k h a n a , eat.
Fut.
khagha or kharjg
Pres. Indie, khaha ha
Past Indie, khadha
Participle
khadhlra, in the state of having been eaten.
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p i n a , drink.

Past
Participle

pita
pitira, in the state of having been drunks
d e n a , give.

Pres. Ind.
Past
Participle

deh§ ha
ditta
dittira, in the state of having been given.
laiija, take.

Fut.
laijgha or larjg
Pres. Indie, laha ha
k a r n a , do.

Past

kita
ISauna, bring, like aunfy but

Past

lei aya
lei j a n a , take'away, like jana.

There is a noticeable peculiarity about the past of bahna, beat
strike. (Fut. bahaggha, baltarjg). The past is always used in the
Fern. I beat him is mat tesjo bahi. Apparently the verb is in agreement with some fern, noun not expressed. The understood word would
naturally have the meaning of ' blow.' See also under the Bagghali
dialect.
Compound Verbs.
Habit, Continuance, State.
I am in the habit of falling, haii paid kara ha (compounded with
karna, do).
I continue falling, hau paunda rahU (compounded with raihna,
remain).
I am in the act of falling, haii paunda lagira ha (compounded with
laggna, stick).
LIST OF COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND VERBS.

ghojra, horse,
bab, bapu, father.
mai, mother,
bhal, brother,
bobbo, elder sister,
baihn, younger sister.
gabhru, beta, son.
beti, daughter.

biahu, husband,
lari, wife,
mardh, man.
janane, women,
mat^ha, boy.
matthi, girl,
puhal, shepherd,
cor, thief.
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LIST OF COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND VERBS—Continued.

ghora.
ghOri, mare.
bajd, ox.
gal, cow.
mhais, buffalo.
b a k r - a , he-goat.

-I, she „
bhed, sheep.
kutt-a, dog.
- I , bitch.
ricch, bear.
' baragh, leopard,
gaddha, ass.
sur, pig.
kukk-ar, cock.
- j i , hen.

bill-a, cat (male).
l
„ (female).
fit, camel.
panchi, patjkheru, bird.
11, kite.
hathi, elephant.
hath, hand
pair, pa8, foot.
nak, nose.
hakkhi, eye.
mSh, face.
dand, tooth.
kan, ear.
sarual, kes, hair,
mund, sir, head.
jibh, tongue.
pith, back.
pet, stomach.
sarir, body.
pothi, book.
kalam, pen.
manja, bed.
ghar, house.
daryao, river.
khad, stream,

dhara, hill,
padhar, plain.
dohri, field.
roti, bread.
pani, water.
kanak, wheat.
challi, maize.
dal, tree.
-fit
grao, village,
nagar, city.
ban, jungle,
macchi, fish.
painda, way.
phal, fruit,
mass, meat,
duddh, milk,
battl, anui, egg.
ghlu, ghi.
tel, oil.
chah, buttermilk.
dhiara, day.
rat, night,
surj, sun.
candarma, moon,
tara, star,
bagar, wind.
pani, barkha, rain,
dhuppa, sunshine,
gird, stormy wind.
bhara, load.
biti, 6eed.
I5ha, iron,
khara, good,
b^ra, bad.
badda, big.
halka, little,
dalidri, lazy,
akliwala, wise,
bhaceal, foolish.
tata, swift,
paina, sharp.

4
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LIST OP COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND VERBS—Continued.

tatta, hot.

bujjhna, know,
pwjjna, arrive,
daurna, run.
nhassi jana, run away
banana, make.

o-udla, mittha. sweet.
haccha, clean.
ghat, little.
bahut, much.
bona, be, become. *
auna, come.
jana, go.
baithna, sit.
laina, take,
dena, give,
pauna, fall,
uthna, rise,
kharna, stand.
dekhna, see.
khana, eat.
pina, drink.
bolna, say.
sauna, sleep, lie down.
karna, do.
raihna, remain.
bahna, marna, beat.
pachanna, recognise.

thaina, place,
sadna, call.
ii
milna, meet,
sikkhna, learn,
parhna, read,
likhna, write,
marna, die.
sunna, hear,
hatna, turn,
hatl auna, return.
bewhna, flow,
larna, fight.
jittna, win.
harna, defeated.
calejana, go away.
bahna, sow.
hal bahna, plough.
khuana, cause to eat.
piana, cause to drink.
sunana, cause to hear.
cugna, graze.
carna, carana, cause to graze

wcca, high.
gora, khara, beautiful
kubhadra, ugly.
thanda, cold.

•

•

•

/

•

/

NUMERALS.

Cardinal.
J—ek.

2—dm.
3—trae.
4—car.
5 pan]
6—chau.
7—sat.
8—atb.
9—nau.

10—das.
11 gyara
12—bara.
13—tehra.
14—cauda.
15—pandra.
16—sola.
17—satara.
18—thara.

Mandedli.
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NUMERALS—continued.

Cardinal.
19—unni.
20—bih.
27 —satai.
29—anattri.
30—trih.
37—satattii.
39—antuali.
40—call.
47—satali.
49—anaunja.
50—panj ah.
57—sataunja.
59—anahat.
60—satth.

67—sataha^.
69—anhattar.
1
70—sattar.'
77—sateutar.
79 unasi.
.
80—assi.^
87—satasl.
89—naune.
90—nabbe.
97—satanue.
100 sau.
200—dui sau.
1,000—hajar.
100,000—lakkh.
Ordinal
paihli bar!, first time.
du
second
time.
n
JJi
ek guna, onefold.
das guna, tenfold.
addha, half,
paune dui, If.
sawa dui, 2\.
dhai, 2 | .
de5dh, 1£.

1st, paihlu.
2nd, dujja.
p
3rd, trijja.
4th, cautha.
5th, panju§.
6th, chatthuS.
7th, satua.
10th, dasua.
50th, panj ah u
saddhe car, 4f.

SENTENCES.

1. Tera kya nao ha ? What
How old is this horse ?
ba
2.
3. Yetfchi ge Kasmir kitna kii dur ha ? From here how far is
Kashmir ?
4. Tere babbe re ghara kitne gabhru he ? In thy father's house
how many sons are there ?
5. Aj hau bare dura ge handike aya. To-day I from very far
have walking come.
6. Mere caca ra gabhru tesri baihni sauge biaha huira. My
uncle's son is married to his sister.
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7. Ghara sufeda ghore ri jin hi. In the house is the white
horse's saddle.
8. fisri pitthi pralle jin kasi dea. On his back bind the saddle.
9. Ma! tesre gabhru jo bauht bahi. I beat his son very much.
10. Uppur dhara re sire par gae bakri cara ha (or carae kara ha
or caranda lagira ha). Above on the top of the hill he is grazing cows
and goats (or is in the habit of grazing, or is now grazing).
11. Se tes dala heth ghore pralle baithira. He under that tree
is seated on the horse.
12. TeSra bhai apni baihni ge badda. His brother is bigger than
his sister.
•
13. Tisra mul dhai rupayya he. Its price is two and a half rupees
14. Mera bab tes halke ghara whittar (manjh) raha ha. My
father lives in that small house.
15. Tisjo inha rupayje dei dea. Give him these rupees.
16. Tinha'dhabbe testi lei la. Those pice take from him.
17. Tisj5 bauht marike rassi ke bannha. Having beaten him
well bind him with ropes.
18. Khue ge pan! kaddh. Take out water from the well.
19. Mathe agge cala. Walk
20. Kesra ^abhru tuddh Dice!
Whose
behind you ?
21. Se tusse kiste mulle lea ? From whom did you buy that ?
22. Graw§ re hattiwale ge lea asse mulle. We bought it from
a shopkeeper of the village.
.

•

*

^

.

•

* +

*
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NORTH MANDEALI.
Only those points are noted in which North Mandeali differs from
Mandeali proper.
NOUNS.

The Ablative is formed with gre, from.
ded, sister, is thus declined :
Singular.
ded
dedd - a ra, &c

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab
Ag.

e

Plural.
dedd - a
a, &c
e

PRONOUNS,

Singular.
1st
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.

•

•

•

munjd
•

•

2nd
tu
tujs

3rd

eh, this

fern, tessa ra

esra / . essara

•

•

•

•

maige

tuddhge
ta?

tinie, tine, /• tesse

inie, ine, / . esse

Plural.
N.
G.
Ag.

•

• •

mhara
asse

thara
tusse

teo
tinhara
tinhe

kun, who ? Ag. s. kunle.
jo, who, Ag. s.jinte.
koi, someone, anyone, Ag. kesz.

ADJECTIVES.

Demonstrative.
ehra, like this or that
etra, so much or many

Correlative
teh r a
tetra

Interrogative.
kehfa
ketra

Relative
j ehra
j etra
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ADVERBS.

porshi, day after to-raorrow
or day before yesterday,
etthi taS, up to here
etthi ge, from here

uphrau, up
bunhe, down
ner, near
bhittar

PREPOSITIONS

mai nere, beside me
mai kanne, with me

andhar, bic, within
thalle, below
taft, up to
VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Pres.
Past

1st Sing, he,
thia PL thie

3rd s. ha or he
/ . thi.

Intransitive Verbs.
Past
Participle

pauna, fall,
paiea
paii
PL paie
paiira hoa, in the state of having fallen
?

/

hoija, be, become.
Past

hoa
auija, come.

Fut.
Imper.

augha
a
a
jaija, go

Fut.
Imperat.

jarjgha
jaa
ja
r a h n a , remain

Fut.
Imper.
Past Cond
Past Ind.

rahijgha
rah raha
rahnda
reha
bathna, bashna, sit

Past

batth
Transitive Verb,
diija, give.

Fut.
Past Cond.
Past

dfgha
dinda
ditta

North Mandeali.
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leuna, take.
Fut.
Past Cond
Past Ind.

lSgha, lau
lenda
lea
galana, say#

Past

galaya
j a n n a , know.

Past

janea

lei auna, bring, like auna.
The future does not appear to have the indeed form found in
Mandeaji, proper, e.g., paugg, maragg. The 1st S. however has an
alternative form in -fi, as pau% bahu, I shall fall, strike.
The partic. faller or about to fall, &c, dispenses with the e in
the middle : thus, marmvala or bahnwala* striker.
The past cond. is used for the present Indie, very commonly in
negative sentences and occasionally in affirmative sentences.
babba, father.
phol, fruit.
Ij, mother.
duddh, milk.
bharearn, bhai, brother
an da, egg.
bewihn, sister.
gheu, ghi.
ded, elder sister,
bak, strong wind.
bebbi, younger sister.
beja, seed.
mahnu, man.
barjka, fine, good, &c.
mahtimi, woman.
bocjda, big.
bold, ox.
darildi, lazy.
kiitt-a, dog.
seana, wise.
- i , bitch.
guar, ignorant.
gaddha, ass.
thonda, cold.
suqgar, pig.
mats, much, many.
pair, foot,
bathna, bashna, sit.
shir, hair,
galana, say.
pyet, stomach.
rahna, remain.
pauhena, arrive.
pinda, body,
nhathna, nhashna, run.
kagad, book,
bolna, call,
nal, stream,
shikkhna, learn.
pahay, hill,
shunna, hear.
bagri, field,
cale auna, return.
shaihr, city.
baihna, flow.
jarjgal, jungle,
khiana, cause to eat.
mhachli, fish,
shunana, cause to hear.
painda, way.
letna, lie down.
/

•

•

•

*
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NUMERALS.
i

Cardinal.
3— trai.
6—chia.
7—satt.
13—tera.
29—nattri.
39—antuali.
49—nunja.
57—satunja.

59—^aha^.
60—shatth.
69—nhattar.
77—satattar.
79—nuasl.
90—nabba. 100—shau, saikya.
100,000—lakh.
Ordinal.
10th, dasua.
50th panjahua.
deddh, If.

5th, panjua
6th, chauua
7th, sattua.

The following sentences are very slightly different from those
under Mandeali proper
expression they are worth recording:
What
2. fis ghore ri k
From here to Kashmir
3. Etthige Kasc Ira tau
how far is it ?
4. Thare babba re ghar§ ketre layk§ he? In your father's
house how many sons are there ?
5. Hau baje dura ge handi kanne aya. I have come walking
from very far.
My uncle's
6. Mere cace ra beta
son is married to his sister.
7. Ghara manjhe hacche gbope ri kathi hi. In the house is the
white horse's saddle.
On his back bind the saddle.
8. Esri mtthi
5. I beat his son much.
9. Mai esra beta bara mareS.
10. Se pahara ri coti m l gaia bakri caranda. He on the top of
the hill is grazing cows and goats.
11. fis dala heth ghore upphar batthira. Under this tree he is
seated on a horse.
12. Esra bhai apni beuhni ge wadda. His brother is bigger than
his sister.
14. Mera bab es halke ghara ma rahnda. My father lives in this
small house.
15. Eshjo eh rupayya dei dea. To him this rupee give.
16o Esge rupayya lei lau. From him take the rupee.
•
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17. Eshjo bahie rashie bannho. Having beaten him bind him
with ropes.
18. Ba! ge pani kaddb. From the spring take out water.
19. Mai ge agge cal. Walk before me.
20. Kesra larka tussa picche ae. Whose boy is coming behind
you P
21. Tusse kesge mul lea ? From whom did you buy it ?
22. Graua re ek dukandara ge. From a shopkeeper of the

village.
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CHOTA BANGHALI.
The following grammatical forms are those in which the Mandeali
spoken in that portion of Chota Bangha) which lies in Mandi State,
differs from North Mandeali generally.
PRONOUNS.

Singular.
N.
G.
D.A.
Ab.
Ag.

1st
hau, ma!

2nd

3rd
•

•

•

tisra, / tissa ra
mmjo
mange
•

%

•

tugge
taT

•

•

asse
et
mhara, assl ra
assa jo
ass

tinm, f. tisse

tusse
Si
—
tussS ra
»

]6

tussi
ADJECTIVES.

etna, so much
or many ?

titna

kStna,

jetna

ADVERBS.

kai, why ?
VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Sing. m. ha

Pres. I am,

Intransitive Verbs.
Participle.

pauija, fall.
peira, in the state of having fallen
oflta, come

Past

ay a

•

•

•

•

•

V

•

Plural.
N.
G.
D.A.
Ag.

eh, this.

Inni, / . isse

Chota Banyhali.
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j a i i a , go.
Fut.

jaijgha
r a i h n a , remain

Past

reha
In Chota Barjghal also is found t h a t peculiar fern, past of bahnn

thus:
mat tisjo do trai bahz, I struck him two or three blows; mat tisjo do
trai thaprS ri baht, I struck him two or three blows or slaps.
In expressing the idea of ability with the passive voice, and in
certain other cases the participle or infinitive is very strangely kept
undeclined, as—
eh kitab mayge nth parheajandz,
I cannot read this book.
roti marjge mh khaya jandz, I cannot eat bread.
khaccar nth rrmrjge rokea jandi, I cannot stop the mule.
phulke mh minjo onde pakana, I cannot cook phulke, (lit. phulke do
not come to me to cook.)
In these cases on the analogy of U r d u and Panjabi we should expect
parhi, khai, roki, pakane.
The following words taken from the beginning of the list show how
slightly Chota Baqghali differs from N. Mandeali.
bappa, father.
Ij, mother.
bhaii, brother.
bebbe, baihn, sister.
m u n n u , son.
betti, daughter.
khasm, husband.
lari, wife.
mahnti, man.
janana, woman.
chslir - u , boy.
•1, girl.
gualu, shepherd.
cor, thief.
ghor - a , horse.
- i , mare.
mhaih, buffalo.
bakr - a , he-goat,

b a k r - i , she-goat.
bhed, sheep,
k u t t -a, dog.
- 1 , bitch,
ricch, bear,
mirg, leopard,
gadha, ass.
sur, pig.
kukk -ar, cock,
—
ri, lien,
bill -a, cat (male).
i, „ (female.)
ut, camel,
h a t h i , elephant,
h a t h , hand.
air
foot
P >
nakk
nose
>
hakkhi, eye.

:
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CHAMBA DIALECTS.
BY

The Rev. T. Grahame Bailey, B.D., M.R.A.S.
INTRODUCTION.
From a linguistic point of view the State of Camba is intensely
interesting. Situated, as it is, entirely in the hills, it lends itself to the
perpetuation of diverse dialects. I t is traversed from east to west by
the Candra-Bhaga or Ciuab River in, the north, and the Ravi in the
south, which for part of their course through the State are no more
than twenty miles apart. To the north and west lies the State of
J a m m u , to the east British L a h u l (frequently pronounced by Europeans
Lahaul), to the south the British district of Karjgfa. The area of
Camba is just over 3,000 square miles, yet there are six distinct forms
of speech found within its borders. Speaking roughly we may allocate
them as follows :—in the north-west Curahl, in the north-central portion
of the State Parjgwali, in the north-east Camba Lahuli, in the southwest Bhateali, in t h e south-east Bharmauri or G a d i ; while round about
Camba city, which lies in the south-west (but further north and east
t h a n the Bhateali area) the dialect spoken is Cameali. Of these all,
except Lahuli, belong to what is at present called the Western P a b a r i
language of the Northern Group of the Sanskritic Aryan Family, while
Lahuli is classed as belonging to the Tibeto-Himalayan branch t)f
the Indo-Chinese Family. (See Census of India 1901, Chapter on
Languages.)
Thfe g r a m m a r of Cameali is very much what we should expect
from its geographical position. I t makes its Genitive in ra, its Dative in
6, its F u t u r e in -Z<2, it has a Stative Participle in 5r3, thus tirora, in
t h e state of having fallen, marora, in the state of having been beaten,
for the participle with having, it uses kari, as tin kari, having fallen.
Bhateali has, in consequence of its position, affinities with Dogri,
spoken in J a m m u State, and with Kai)gri, spoken in Kaqgra. In the
Genitive it has da, in the Dative ki or l;ea, in the F u t u r e ga or gha.
(The dialects of Kaijgra, Mandi State and Suket State have also a
F u t u r e in g or glu). Like Cameali it uses kari for the participle with
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having. I t s Stative Participle is very interesting ; it has two forms
e.g., pehd or pea da, in the state of having fallen, dhyd or aydddy in the
state of having come. A form very similar to pehd or dhyd is found
in Karjgra, b u t for the form in -add we have to go all the way to the
S t a t e of Baghat, south of Simla, where we find ay add, rirddd, with t h e
same meaning as Bhateali ayddd, peddd.
Similarly geddd, rBhddd, in
Bhateali correspond to goddd, roddd (or rohddd) in Baghati, and mean
* in t h e state of having gone ' and ' remained ' respectively. The accent
of participles in -add is on t h e antepenultimate.
In pronunciation Bhateali very much resembles Cameali. Both
employ t h e cerebral I and w, and in both the sound given to h is midway between the sound in U r d u and Hindi and that in Panjabi. I n
U r d u and H i n d i h is pronounced practically as it is in English. In
Panjabi, when it appears either alone or in conjunction with 6, g, j , d,
d, w, mf n9 I, it has a deep g u t t u r a l sound not wholly unlike t h e Arabic
'ain. In Bhateali and Cameali it is half-way between the two, while their
pronunciation of h when it follows a vowel is nearly t h e same as in
Panjabi, that is to say, h is almost inaudible itself, but raises the tone
of the syllable in which it occurs. The pronunciation of h, found in
these two dialects, is common to many hill dialects.
Curahi, spoken in the north-west of Camba, has many features
deserving of study.
Genitive
plural is generally the same as the singular, except in the Vocative,
in this reminding us of dialects in K u l u and the Simla States and also
of t h e Gadi dialect of Camba. I t s Pres. Participle ends in -td and its
Stative Participle in -ova. I t is remarkable that if we reckon from the
south (near Simla) northwards C u r a h i is the first dialect we find with
traces of the vocalic change known as epenthesis. Thus, khdnd, eat
(inf.) fern, khaini, khatd, eating, fern, khcnti.
As we go north and
north-west we find epenthesis to a greater extent in dialects like
Bhadrawahi, still more developed in others more distant such as Poguli
and Kishtawari, till we reach t h e highest stage of bewildering completeness in K a s h m i r i . The normal ending of the Curahi F u t u r e is
-ma, -me in t h e 1st Pers. Sing, and Plur. and -la, -le in the Sing,
and Plur. of the other persons, t h o u g h -md, -me are also found in the
*

3rd Pers. Sing, and P l u r . and occasionally - Id in t h e 1st P e r s . This
matter of the F u t u r e is only one example of the deeply interesting
problems arising out of Northern Himalayan dialects. If we take the
distribution of the F u t u r e in Z, we find t h a t the following dialects have
a F u t u r e with Z, appearing in every person, Singular and Plural : J a m m u
Siraji, Bhadrawahi and P a d a r i in Jammft, Paijgwali, Cameali and
B h a r m a u r i or Gadi in Camba, Inner Siraji in K u l u , and t h e dialects ot
J u b b a l in the Simla area. The following have I in the 2nd and

'
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3rd Persons—Kului, KiQthali (Kitithal and neighbouring States, including the Simla municipal area), the dialect of the British district of Kot
Khal, and Baghati ( B a g h a t State). Punch! iu Punch State has the
2nd and 3rd Plur. in Z, and Bhal§si in JammSt State has I in the
2nd and 3rd Sing, and 1st and 2nd Plur. The dialects which like
Curahl have m in the 1st Plur. are the Simla States dialects of Kot
Guru, Kot K h a l , Kiuthal and Baghat, while the Jammtt dialects of the
Siraj, Bhadrawah and Bhales have both m and I combined in the 1st Plur.
W e notice then the interesting fact that, in the middle of the dialects
which have I in the Future, extending from Punch to Jubbnl we have
as a wedge an area which has its Futures in g or gh, comprising the
dialects of BhatSal (Camba), Karjgra, Mandl and Suket, this wedge
extending right up to the Tibeto-Himalayan language area. W e notice,
too, t h a t the central portion of the districts, which make the Future hi l9
keeps the I purer than the more outlying: thus Curahi and the dialects
beyond to the north and north-west, in common with the Simla dialects
in the south, introduce ra.
The great interest in Curahi lies in the fact t h a t it is the first stage
on the linguistic road to Kashmiri. South and east of Curahi we do not
notice special K a s h m i r i characteristics, but as soon HS we begin to study
this dialect we feel the force of those tendencies which find fuller and
fuller scope as we go north and west till we reach the Kashmiri area.
The B h a r m a u r i or Gadi dialect is spoken by the Gaddis who inhabit the district called Gadheran, which includes B h a r m a u r in Camba
State and the adjoining part of Kaggra District. I t has been somewhat
fully treated of along with t h e Kaqgra dialect itself in the Appendix
to the Kangra Gazetteer, to which I may perhaps be permitted to refer
the student. To have bound it up with the rest of the Camba dialects
would have unduly swelled the dimensions of this volume in its
Gazetteer form, so I deemed it better to omit it.
To my great regret I was unable when in Camba to meet with
any speakers of Parjsfwali, the dialect of Parjgi. Grammatical information bearing upon it exists in two manuscripts, both compiled by the
orders of H . H . the Raja of Camba, one a few years ago for t h e Linguis
tic Survey of India, and one two years ago for myself. These manuscripts, however, differ, in important particulars, and while undoubtedly
valuable facts can be gleaned from a comparison of the two, one cannot
feel the same certainty as to the accuracy of the result, as one would if
one had had opportunity of making a personal study of the dialect. I t
resembles in a number of details the Padari dialect spoken in the
district of P a d a r in J a m m u State two or three stages further down the
Cinab t h a n Parjgi.
Linguistically the chief interest of Camba centres in Lahuli, spoken
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in t h e north-east portion of the State. I n British L a h u l to the east of
Camba Lahul, there are three dialects of Lahuli. There the Bhaga
flowing from the north-east in a south-westerly direction is joined by
the Candra coming from the south-east in a north-westerly direction.
The united stream flow for some little distance before entering Camba
Lahul. The dialect spoken in the Bhaga Valley is called Banun or
Gari or Gara, that' in the Candra Valley is called Rangloi, and the
dialect of the valley of the united stream is known as Patni, P a t a n or
Mancati. The dialect of Camba Lahul we may call, for want of a better
name, Camba Lahuli. Lahuli will thus be seen to comprise four
dialects.
Lahuli bears some resemblance to Tibetan, to K a n a s h i
(the remarkable language spoken in a single village in Kulu called
Malana or Malani), and to Kanawari, spoken in K a n a w a r in Bashahr
State. The resemblance of Camba L a h u l i to the other dialects and
languages mentioned, as brought out by a list of between thirty and
forty common words taken at a random, may be seen a t glance in the
following table :
Percentage of words in which Camba Lahuli resembles :
Patni
Rangloi
Gari
Kanashi
Tibetan

...
...
...
...
...

68
37
30
29
22

and in a briefer list of Kanawari words 47. The number of words
in the lists, which appeared identical with the corresponding Camba
Lahuli words, was Patni 14, Rangloi 3, Gari 2, Kanashi 6, Tibetan 3,
Kanawari 3. The lists with which the Camba Lahuli words were
Mr
Such a comparison may lead, however, to an incorrect conclusion. A similar comparison between, say, English and German, would yield a very high
percentage of resemblances, yet the two languages are perfectly distinct.
W e may feel quite sure t h a t an inhabitant of Camba L a h u l would find
it impossible to understand any dialect or language in the list except
Patni.
The chief difficulty of Camba L a h u l i lies in its verb. A number
of questions suggest themselves to which I am not at present able to
give an answer. Thus there seem to be two forms of the Present and
Imperf. I n d i e , each tense having a form connected with the Infin.,
and one connected with the F u t u r e , thus:—t§zz, strike, beat, (Infin.),
F u t . temog. The Present tense has tezado and temado, Imperf. tezadeg
temadey.
hurl, say, Fut. ho {hog).
Pres. Ind. hurado, huado, Imperf.

V

kuradeg, kuadeg. In the case of the Verb pzpi, arrive, F u t . pipo (pipog)
we have in addition to Pres. pipado, and Imperf. pipadeg, forms from
some other root pijido, zin&pijideg.
The questions suggest themselves—are the forms derived from
the Infin. and the Future identical in meaning or not ? Should we expect to find them in every verb ?
The Past is even more interesting. I t appears to have seven forms,
ending in -teg, -deg or -deg, -to, -da, -do, -to, and a shorter form ending
in -g. Thus we have :—
from hurl, say, kuteg, kuta, kuig, I said.
„ lhaz, do, lhateg, Iheg (lhadeg is probably Imperf.).
„ randl, give, randeg, ravda, reg.
„ plpi, arrive pig.
„ shlzl, take away, shlda.
„ ibl, go, ideg, ido.
„ shubl, become, shuteg, shuto.
There is even another form in -ga as khoslga from khosl, be obtained.
We have also re from randl, give. Have all these forms the same
meaning, or do they really represent different tenses ?
The rules for the formation of the negative are sometimes very complicated, or the formation is very irregular. The general rule is that
the negative is formed in the Imperat. by prefixing tha and in other
tenses by prefixing ma, but we have:—
net, I shall know, maieyg, I shall not know.
Ideg, I went, neg. tggiernn.
dapog, I shall fall, neg. via dag.
abog, I shall come, neg. magg.
il, go (Imperat.) neg. thel.
adani, come (Imperat. plur.) neg. thadani.
In iggiemn, I did not go, and aggemu, I did not come, (from andeg
I came), the ma of the neg. seems to have been changed to mu and added
at the end.
I t is worthy of note that the agent case of the subject is employed
with every tense and mood of transitive verbs.
Some of the final consonants, particularly the letter g, are frequently
pronounced so faintly that it is almost impossible to say whether a word
ends in a vowel or a consonant. This doubt arises especially in the case
of the 1st Sing, of various tenses. Possibly in some cases it is equally
correct to insert and to omit g.
A n examination of the grammatical forms of Camba Lahuli which
are given in their place will, it is trusted, reveal many points, in addition
to those mentioned above, which are linguistically of the highest
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interest, and which are worthy of full investigation. The grammar of
Lahuli has an Aryan air about it, although the vocabulary is TibetoHimalayan. It might be equally correct to class it as an Aryan
language.
In the Census of 1901 the number of speakers returned for the
Camba dialects was as follows:—Cameali, 3 7 , 4 3 3 ; Cnrahi, 26,859;
Bharmauri or Gadi 26,361; Bhotia 24,299; Paggwali, 4,156; Lahuli
1,543. I t is probable that the Bhateali speakers are included under
Cameali; the figures returned under Bhotia seem quite incorrect.
There is no literature in any Camba dialect except CamSall, in
which the Grospels of Matthew (out of print), Mark and John, the
Sermon on the Mount and the Ten Commandments have been printed.
The Gospel of Luke is ready for the press. The character used is a
slightly adapted form of Takri.
The system of transliteration adopted in the folio wing pages is that
of t h e Asiatic Society of Bengal, c stands for the sound of ch in child,
ch being its aspirate, sh is sh in shout, while in sh the s and h are
separate; a, I, denote a, e followed by nasal n, and so for other vowels ;
r) denotes the sound of ng in singing, i is a sound mid-way between i
and I, u in italics occurring in a word in ordinary type denotes the
sound half-way between u and #, and en in italics denotes the short
sound corresponding to eu.
I n conclusion, I have to express my cordial thanks to the Rev.
Sshan Lai, of the Church of Scotland Mission in Camba, for most valuable assistance, very willingly given, in connection with the Cameali
dialect. I n following his authority one cannot go wrong. If there are
mistakes under the heading of Cameali the responsibility is mine. To
Dr. Hutchison of Camba I am indebted for much personal kindness
while engaged in this work. He lent me a copy of the parable of the
Prodigal Son in Camba Lahuli, which he had in his possession, and
which, although differing considerably from the translation here given,
was of assistance to me in making it.
The enlightened ruler of Camba, H . H . Raja Bhurl Singh, C L E .
lays all visitors to his territories under a debt of gratitude. In this
work his assistance was invaluable, as he placed his servants and his
subjects at my disposal, and in every way showed the deepest and
most cordial interest.
T.

January 30th, 1905.

GRAHAME BAILEY,

Wazirabad.
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CHAMBA DIALECTS.
CAMEALl.

A

NOUNS,

Masculine.
Nouns in - a .
N.
G-.
D.A.
Ab.
Ag.
V.

Sing.
gh5r-a, horse
- e ra
-5 jo
-e bice
- e kacha
-6
-e

Plur.
-e
-ea ra
-ea 30
-ea bice
-eS kacl
-ea
60

Nouns in Consonant
• N.
G.
D.A.L.Ab.
AgV.

ghar, house
ghar-e ra
a jo, &c
e
ghar

ghar
55
??

- a ra
&c.

-8
o

So also babb9 father.
Nouns in - I .
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab
Ag.
V.

hath -i, elephant
-1 ra, &c.
-le
-la

la ra, &c.
IS
10

Nouns in - u, biccii, scorpion, are declined like hathi, u taking the
ace of t.
n l or na, name, has G. Sing, nae ra, N. PI. na or na G. PI. naa ra
Feminine.
Nouns in - 1 .
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.
V.

Sing.
kur -1, girl
-1 ra, &c.

Plur.
-13 ra, &c.

le

1a

•le

•15

2
Gameall
Nouns in Consonant,
Plur.

Sing.

I

baihn, sister
N.
baihn -1 ra, &c.
G.D.A.L.Ab.Ag.
i
V.
ga, cow, is thus declined
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
ga -I ra, &c.
ie
Ag.

baihn -I or - I
-I or - 3 ra, &c
o

ga-i
la ra, &c,
la

dhlii, daughter, has oblique dhiiia.
. ,
Many proper nouns, especially less common ones, and many of the
less common foreign words, such as Hindi religious terms, inflect in the
Singular the Genitive and Agent cases alone.

I
PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

Sing.
2nd
tii
t er a
tijo
tat manjh,
bice
taT or teie
kacha
tai
Plur,
asi
tusi
hamara
tumhara
tusi; jo
asa ]o
„ manjh, bice „ manjh, bice
,, kacha
„ kacha
asa
tusi

1st
hau
N.
G.
inera
D.A. minjfi
L.
mat manjh,
bice
Ab.
„ or mere
kacha
maT
Ag.
N.
G.
D.A.
Ab.
Ag.

•

^

3rd
se, 5
usera
us jo
., manjh,
bice
,, kacha

eh, this,
eh
lsera

uni

inl

IS JO

„ manjh,
bice
,, kacha

se
eh
unhera
inhera
unha jo
mha ]0
„ manjh, bice „ manjh, bice
„ kacha
„ kacha
unhs
mha

INTERROGATIVE RELATIVE PRONOUNS.
r

Sing.
N.
kun, who ? je, who
G.
kusera
I jisera,
D.A.L.Ab. kas jo, &c.
jis jo, &c.
]ini
A g ^ kuni

PI ur.
kun
]5
k u nli era
jinliera
kanhg jo, &c. jinliS jo, &c.
kunh a
jinha

3
GameaU.
Koiy any one, some one, has Gen. kusiau ra, or kusio ra, Agent
Jcuniau.
Kai, what ? Gen. kudhera ; Oblique kait (e.g. kait kane).
Other pronouns kicch, something, anything; sabbh, a l l ; hor, other;
sabbh koi, everyone ; je kof, whoever, je kicch, whatever ; sabbh has Oblique sabbhni; hor has Oblique Plur. horni or hornht.
Emphasis is expressed by the addition of -fo, -lot, -iau or -iaui.
(The first ^ is sometimes short), thus :—seiol or oioi, that very one; eioz,
this very one; usio, usloi, that very one (Oblique); uniaiii, m
that
a t very
one (Agent.)
Apu or apu, is a Reflexive Pronoun, meaning myself, ourselves,
yourself, yourselves, himself, herself, itself, themselves, and is indecl.

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns. Adjectives qualifying nouns are not declined unless they end in - a , in which case they have
Sing. 01)1. e, PI. -e throughout, and Fern, -i both Sing and Plur. It
should be remembered that the Genitives of Nouns and Pronouns are
adjectives coming under this rule.
Comparison is expressed by means qi kacha, from, than, thus :
khara, good ; us kacha khara, better than h e ; sabhni kacha khara,
better than all, best.
The following forms are worth noting:
7

Demonstrative,
Correlative,

ideha, like this or t h a t ; itna ; so much or many.
tideha, like this or that ; titna, so much or many.
*

Interrogative.

Relative.

kideh
kundeh
i

jike what ? kitna, how much or many ?

s

-

N

-,-,"- J like which; jitna, as much or many.
•

DBha, is sometimes added to other words as dhakhdeha, a little, &c.
Jihfi, is used with the Oblique of nouns, and pronouns to express like,
as ghorejzhfi,, like a horse, in the manner of a horse.

ADVERBS.

Many Adjective are used as Adverbs; when so used they agree with
the subject. The following is a list of the most important Adverbs
other than Adjectives.

4
Camealz

abe, now
us wakt
us belle
ta
kakhni
kadhari
iakhni,
v* * '
J*

then
when ?
/ ,
} when

ajj, to-day
kal, to-morrow, yesterday
c

Time*
parsu, day after to-morrow or day
before yesterday.
cauth, day after day after tomorrow, or day before day before yesterday.
kadi, sometimes, ever,
kadi na, never,
kadi na kadi, sometimes,
bhiaga, in the morning.
Place.

itte
here
idi
utte
there
udi
kute
where
?
kudi
jitte
where
jidi
idha tikar, up to this, to such an
extent,
kudha tikar, up to where ?
jidha tikar, up to where
udha tikar, up to there
idha, kudha, jidha, udha kacha,
from here, where ? where,
there.

kudi jo, whither ?
titte, tidha, tidi, there, (correlative, see belowj
kutiau, any where,
uppar, up
jink
| dowu.
jhikle kanare
nere, nlr, near,
dnr, far.
agge in front
picco, behind,
andar, inside.
bahar, outside.
manjhate, in the middle.
cauhni kanare
on all sides.
bakkhi
>

tittS, tidha, tidt, are correlative forms corresponding to jitte,

jidha

j idi.
From the forms idha, kudha, &c, interesting Adjectives are
constructed, as kudhera, or kudha ka, of where ? belonging to where ?
idhera, of here, belonging to here.
Other Adverbs are
(

ki _

1

kin jo
>why
kus kari
J
klhg
Thow?
kiha kari
J
is kari
is karn.
' for tin s reason
is galla k a r i )

ihi
iba kari
is riti kane
tih*a
tih5 kari
us riti kane
jfh§
jiha kari

in this manner

?

in t h a t manner.
in which manner

5
Camealt.
ta, then (of reasoning; Panjabi te ;
Hindi t5.)
taule quickly
acancakl
-,-, -.
_ • , ^suddenly,
J
acanak J
tabartor, at once, quickly
nirale manjh, in private, separately.

jugtl
jugti kari
well
jugtl kane
h i , yes,
nehf, na, no, not.
ati, very.

PREPOSITIONS.
r

The principal Prepositions are the following.
frequently both a Preposition and an Adverb.

The same word is

ra (PL r e , / , ri) of
babat, about, (tal or t e n babat,
jo, to
about thee.)
bice
sahi, like (asa sahi, like us.)
in.
manjh
wirodh, againstj
minjhel
tulea equal to, (usere tulea, equal
kacha, from, from beside, than,
to him.)
par, on the other side.
barobar equal
turn
war, on this side.
hare barobar, equal to you.)]
kach, beside (mai kach, beside akkhl bakkhi
round
about.
me.)
ure pare
kane, with, (mai kane, with me.) kanare, towards, (unhere kanare
tikar
towards them)
tai
prant, after,(udha prant, after it.)
him.)
sawa, except, besides (mere sawa,
heth > under.
except me.)
uppar, upon.
•

}

/•

/ > -

The suffix -a frequently expresses the idea of from, a s :
kach, beside ; kacha, from beside, from.
bice, in ; bicca, from in, from among.
manjh, in ; mavjha, minjha, from in, from among.
bakkhi, side; bakkha, from the side of.

CONJUNCTIONS.

The commonest a r e :
ate, and.
par, but.
je, if.
kiha kari, because,
ta bhi, nevertheless.

bhalkki }

alt

W»-

j i h l je, as if.
jlha kari, in order that,
ki, that, or.

*
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Cameali
THE VERB.

Auxiliary
Pres. Aux.
Pres. Aux.

Verb.

hi n
I am, &c. hai
hai
hin
hai
hin
I was, &c. thiya thiya thiya thiye thiye thiye
Fern, thi, throughout.
••

INTRANSITIVE VERBS.

\

tirna, fall.
Pres. Cond. I may fall, &c, tir-§ -e
5 (or-e)
tir-la
Fut.
la
-la
Fem.
tirli
-tira
Imperat. tir
Indef. Indie, or Past Cond. tir-da - d a - d a -de

a
le

a
le

an
-le

ft

-de

-de

Fem. -dl
Pres. Ind.
Imperf.
Past. Ind.
Pres. Perf.
Pluft.
:

Sing.
Sing.
Sing.
Sing.
Sing.

tirda
t irda
tirea
tirea
t irea
w —

hai
thiya
/ . tiri
hai
thiya

Plur.
Plur.
Plur.
Plur.
Plur.

tirde
tirde
tire
tire
tire

hin.
thiye.
/• tiri
hin.
thiye.

Participles tirda, falling ; tirea, fallen ; tirora, in the state of having
fallen; tiri hart, having fallen; tirde hue, while falling; tirnewala,
faller or about to fall; tirde I, falling.
1
Verbs in general are very regular but some are slightly irregular.
r'

puna, pauna, fall.
poe
po
poa
pola
poa
Pj
pSda
Sing
pea
/x/

*%'

•n.
po
-a
Pres. Cond.
a
Fut.
Imperat.
Indef. Ind.
Past. Ind.
Plur. pe f.
Participles puda, falling; pelkari, having fallen ; peora, in the state
of having fallen; punewala, faller, about to fall.
/

huna, be, become
Pres. Cond
Fut.

-G£

hoa

hoe

ho

— 2d.

hoa

hoa

hun

-hoi a

t

Imperat.
Indef. Ind.
Past Ind.

ho
hunda
hua

hOa
-

J

7
Gamealz.
tna come.
Pres. Cond.

Fut.
Tmperat.
Indef. Ind.
Past Ind.

ia
Ila
a
inda
ay a

lye

iiyo

(iye)

f* no

ia

ia

PL ae

/• ai

in

ia
/.ai

Participles, aikari, having fallen; achora or aora, in the state of
having come.
j ana, go
Pres Cond

Fut.

jae

jao (jae)

]

jan

ja

jalla

Imperat.
Indef. Ind
Past Ind.

]a
janda
Sing, gea

i

*

/ . gei PL ge

*

.

-

'

-t

Si

/•g
Participles gachora, geora, in the state of having gone.
rehna, remain.

Pres. Cond
Fut.
Imperat.
Past Ind.
Participle

3rd plur. raihn.
reha, &c.
raihla
raih
reha
reha
rehora, in the state of having remained.
baihna, sit.

Pres. Cond.
Fut.
Imperat.
Past Ind.
Participle

beha
bail) la
baih
beha
baitha
bathora, in the state of having sat, seated.
*

TRANSITIVE VERBS

marna, beat.
Marna is conjugated exactly like tlrna, but in the past tenses like
all other transitive verbs, has a special construction.
Past. Ind.
Pres. Perf
Plupf.

agreeing with the object of the verl

marea
?>
5}
>5
5?
marea hai
J5
5?
n
75
9>
5>
marea thiya
When the object is governed by the preposition jo, the verb does
not agree with it, but remains in the masculine singular form.
>>

> >

>

8
Uamealz.
Passive.
The
required
hau mart
RJJ1 The

Passive is expressed by the Past Partic. marea, with the
tense of jana, go, the verb agreeing with its nominative, thus
jallz, I ( / ) shall be beaten or killed.
following are slightly irregular :
khana, eat.

Pres. Cond
Indef. Ind.
Past Ind.

kha khae, &c. 1st PI. k h l
khanda.
khaya.
pzna, drink

Indef. Ind.
Past. Ind.

pinda.
pita.

Pres. Cond.
Indef. Ind.
Past Ind.

dena or daina, give.
3rd PI. din.
dinda.
ditta.
lend or laind% take.

Pres. Cond
Indef. Ind.
Past Ind,

3rd PI.
linda.
lea.

lin.

galdnd, say, speak.
Pres. Cond.
gall, galae, &c. 1st PI. gals.
Indef. I n d . ^ l galanda.
Past Ind.
gal ay a.
chuhnOj touch.
•

Past. Indie

chuhta
karnd, do.

Past. Ind.

kitta.

ISz zna, bring, and leijana take away, are conjugated like znd and
jfina and are treated as Intransitive Verbs.
It will be noticed that—
i. Verbs whose stem (formed by dropping the net of the Infin.) ends
in a vowel, or a vowel followed by 7i, add n to the stem
before the da of the Indef. Indie, and Pres. Part, as khana
khanda, galand galanda.
ii. Verbs whose stem ends in a or ah tend to shorten a to a in the
Past. Indie, e.g., galana galdyd. khana khaya, ufhana uthayd,
banana banaya, cdhna cahed.
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Such verbs generally drop the a of the stem before the a of the
1st Sing, and 1st P l u r . Pres. Cond. t h u s —
gala for galaa,

ja for

jaU.

H a b i t or continuance is expressed either by the P a s t Partic. with
the required tense of karna, do, in which case the Past Partic. is indecl.
or by the Pres. P a r t i c . with rehna, remain. In the latter case both
verbs agree with the nominative. T h u s : —
se pea karda hai, he is in the habit of falling.
se pea hardz hat, she is in the habit of falling.
se p'tidi raihndi hai, she continues falling, she is always falling.
Very interesting examples of what appears to be the organic
passive in I are found in some verbs, e.g., cahula hat, from cahnay wish,
it is needed or fitting or necessary ; samjhtda hai, from samajhna, understand, it is understood, &c. Qaliiyo generally stands for the Hindi
cahiye.
I n Cameali practically every Infinitive is pronounced with cerebral
p, the ending being na. In Panjabi after ?*, r,rJi, rh, and in some parts
of the Paujab after Z, n is changed to n. In U r d u there is no cerebral n

NUMERALS.

Cardinal.

1—ikk.
2—do.
3—trai.
4—caur.
5—panj.
6—chi.
7—satt.
8—atth.
9—nau.
10—das.
11—yara.
12—bara.
13—tehra.
14—cauda.
15—pandra.
16—sola.
17—satara.
18—athara.
2
•

•

*

•

19 —iinni.
20- -bill.
27 - s a t a i .
29- —unattri.
30- - t r i h .
37- -satattri
39 -untall.
4 0 -- c a l l .
4 6 - -chatali.
47 -satali.
49 -anunja.
50 -panj ah.
5 3 - -trapunja.
57 -satunja.
59- -unaht.
6 0 - -satth.
6 7 - -sataht.
69- -unh attar.
•

•

•

•

•

*

•

•

\
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90—nabbe.
97—sataniie.
100—sau.
200—do sau.
900—uau sau.
1000—hajar.

70—sahattar.
77—sathattar.
79—unasi.
80—asi.
87—satasi.
89—unanue.
100,000—lakkh.
Ordinal, 8fc.
1st, paihla.
2nd, duwwa.
3rd, triyya.
4th, cautha.
5th, panjtiS.
ik weri, once,
do weri, twice,
paihli weri> first time,
diiwwi weri, second time
do guna, two fold,
trai guna, three fold,
addha, half.

6th

'
7th,
10 th,
50th,

fcbatha.
\chathfi§
satiia.
dasul.
panjahiia.

daidh, 1^.
paune do, 2f.
sawa do, 2^.
dhai, 2f.
sadlie caur, 4 | .
ikk pao, \.
trai cauthai f.

I t should be noted that in sathattar, seventy-seven, the t and h are
pronounced separately. The word is sat-hattar, not sa-thathar.
Ordinal numerals are ordinary Adjectives declined like Adjectives
in - a ; those ending in -a retain their nasalization when inflected.
Even cardinal numbers are generally inflected when used with
nouns in an oblique case. Thus the inflected form of do is dauh, of trai
trazh, of caur cauh, of chl chi%.
There is still a further inflection sometimes seen in the Locative case,
as cauhnz bakkhz, on four sides, all round.
lb, is sometimes added for emphasis, dbib, the two of them.

SENTENCES.

1. Tera na kai hai ? W h a t is thv name ?
24 Is ghore ri kitnl umr hai ? How much is the age of this horse ?
3. Idha kacha Kashmir (or Kashmira) tikar kitng (or kitni) dur
hai ? From here to Kashmir how far is it ?
4. Tere babbe re ghare kitne puttar hin ? How many sons are
there in your father's house ?
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5. Hau ajj bare dura kacha hand! aya. I today from very far have
walking come.
6. Mere cace ra puttar user! baihni kane bih5ra hai. My uncle's
son is married to (with) his sister.
7. Ghare hacche (or citte) ghore ri kathi hai. In the house is the
white horse's saddle.
8. User! pitthl par kathi kasa. Upon its back bind the saddle.
9. Mai usere puttra jo mate korre mare. I beat his son much.
10. Se parbate ri coti uppar gai bakri carda hai. He on the hill's
top is grazing sheep and goats.
11. Se us biite heth gh5re uppar bithora hai. H e under that tree is
seated on a horse.
12. Usera bhai apni baihni kacha bapa hai. His brother is bigger
than his sister.
13. Usera mul dhai rupayye hai. Its price is two and a half rupees.
14. Mera bab us nikke ghara andar raihnda hai. My father lives
in that small house.
15. Usjo eh rupayya del dea. Give him this rupee.
16. Se rupayye us kacha lei lea. Those rupees take from him.
17. Usjo jugti marl kari jori kane bannha. Having beaten him well
tie hini with a rope.
18. Khuhe kacha pan! kaddha. From the well draw water.
19. Mere agge cala. Walk before me.
20. Kusera kola tere picc5 ai rehora hai ? Whose boy is coming
behind thee ?
21 Se tusS kus kacha mulle lea ? From whom didst thou buy that ?
22. Grae re ikk hatwanie kacha. From a shopkeeper of the village.

VOCABULARY.

tf>y
adr, respect, honour.
agrina, meet.
akar, image, resemblance.
akarn, unreasonably, causelessly.
aklibala, wise,
alakh, lazy.
amma, mother.
anda, egg.
anek, many,
annhi, storm.

anhuna, impossible.
athwara, week.
auhri, mustard.
bab, babb, father.
bachofa, separation, division.
baghear, wolf.
bahna, throw (net, & c ) .
baihn sister.
baihna, sit>

bail, ou.

—

^
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baljni, purple.
bakhera, dispute.
bakra, / . ( - I ) goat.
bal, hair.
ban, jungle.
bana, sow.
banana, make.
banaut, making, making up.
*

banda, open, openly,
bandna, divide.
•

•

•

'

bani, voice,
bannhna, bind.
. bara, big.
barh, year,
bari, garden,
barkhia, rain.
barnan, account, story,
bataihfa, builder,
bathri, kind of fine cloth.
batolna, gather.
batt, way.
bauS, left ( h a n d ) .
bela, feeble.
ber, delay, length of time.
besudhh, mad.
bhai, brother.
bhair, (ai short) bher, sheep.
bhal, expectation.
bhandar, treasury.
bhandarl, master of ceremonies*
bhanna, break.
bhar, load.
bharoj-i, sheep pen.
bhsti, manner.
bhawikhyatbakta, prophet,
bhawikhyatbani, prophecy,
bhiag, morning.
bhrabu, red bear.
bhramana, lead astray.
bhuiS, on the ground,
b h u k h a n a , light (fire),
bhumi, bit of land.

bi, seed.
biar, wind.
biari, evening meal.
bibastha, law.
bihalna, seat.
billa ( / - I ) cat.
binnhna, pierce.
bisram, rest, Saturday.
bolna, say, speak.
buddhiman, wise.
buhar, custom, tradition.
bujjhna, understand, ascertain.
bunna, weave.
bura, bad, ugly.
buta, tree.
cahrhna, raise, shut (of door).
cakkl, mill.
call jana, go away,
candarma, moon,
carna, graze.
carna, cause to graze,
caskna, be angry.
ceta, i"emembrance.
chail, beautiful,
chah, buttermilk,
chal, deceit,
chala, j u m p ,
chali, wave.
chama karna, forgive,
chatti, roof.
chekna, tear.
chikna, pull, draw.
chinn bhinn karna, scatter.
chiihna, touch.
cicalna, call out.
cind, cinda, noise, shout.
cinh, sign.
cipu, little bird.
cor, thief.
corna, steal.
cugana, cause to graze.
cugna, choose, graze.
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dan, gift.
dand, tooth.
dand, ox.
dand, punishment.
dandwat, entreaty.
darati, sickle.
darya, river.
deh, body.
dena, give.
dhakh, a little, gently, slowly.
dhalakna, move away, be pushed
away.
dhami, feast.
dhan, herd, flock.
dharas bannhna, be cheerful.
dhaula, white (of hair.)
dhehna, fall.
•

•
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dhiu, daughter,
dhramna, tread upon,
dhrumna, draw,
dhuna, wash.
dhupp, sunshine,
dhur, dust,
dikkhna, see, look.
din, day.
dind, dinda, noise, shout.
diuta, lampstand.
dokh, dos, accusation, blame.
duar, door.
duata, where two ways meet.
dubhda, doubt.
dubna, cover.
duddh, milk.
duggha, deep,
dupranl, pregnant.
durgandh, stench,
ga, cow.
gadha, ass.
galana, say, speak,
gandhna, knot,
garthi, shirt, coat.
ghar ; hous^.

gharna, carve, engrave,
ghat karna, kill,
ghati, watch,
gheu, ghi.
ghora (f-I) horse.
ghrina, go down (sun, etc.)
g r i , village.
gual, gualu, shepherd.
guana, lose.
gundna, weave, plait.
guppha, cave.
gupt, secret.
haccha, white.
hakh, eye.
hakka, noise, call.
halka, small,
hal jotarna, plough,
hall a, crowd,
harna, be defeated.
Lathi, elephant.
hati ina, return.
hatia, murder.
hatna, turn, turn back.
hatth, hand.
hesa, part.
himmat, daring, courage.
hilolna, shake.
hitind, winter,
hotla, stammerer.
•

•

•

•
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huna, be, become.
idl udi, here and there, scattered,
ill, kite.
Ina, come,
jagat, boy.
jahal, ignorant.
jal, net.
jalha, dumb.
ja]na, be burned.
jamna, bear, be born.
jana, go.
jarjgh, leg.
[procession,
janetaf, member of marriage
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j a n h u , knee,
ianna, know,
jas, respect, honour,
jhalora, mad.
jhambna, dusfc.
j h a p , rain,
jibbli, tongue,
jimi, ground,
j i t t n a , win.
juta, shoe,
kabulna, accept,
kacla, soft,
kahana, be called,
kahu, olive tree,
kalam, pen.
kalStti, black bear,
kanak, wheat.
kandlia, edge, bordei
kann, ear.
kanneS, girl,
kar, toll.
karna. do.
kast, trouble,
kathor, hard.
kathorfa, hardness,
katthan, difficult.
• •

7

kes, hair,
khakh, cheek,
khalarna, stretch, sptead
khana, eat.
khara, good,
kharg huna, stand,
khei, rust,
khettar, field.
khijna, be tired,
khindna, spread.
khita dena, hasten, run.
khokh, bosom.
khuana, cause to eat, feed,
khfihna, pluck.
khulhna, be opened,
khusna, seize.

killa, alone,
kilna, nail,
kittha, together.
kola, boy.
konial, meek.
kororna, hew.
kukkar, (/. kukkri,) cock.
kukkri, maize.
•
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kumana, complete, do.
kuna, corner,
kund, pond, pool,
kuri, girl.
kusuthra, ugly.
k u t t a (/.-i) dog.
lakk, waist.
lamme puna, lie down,
lara, bridegroom, husband,
l a p , wife, bride,
larna, fight.
lata, lame.
lata phata, property, goods.
leha, insect t h a t destroys cloth
lena, take.
letna, lie down.
•

0
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likkhna, write,
'iptani, rolling,
loha, iron.
lop karna, disregard (law, & c ) .
lukna, hide oneself, be hidden.
lunari, reaping.
luijg, blade (of grass, etc.).
lunka, salted.
lunna, reap.
macchi, fish.
maihma, honour, glory.
makhir, honey.
mandli, == mondli.
manhtt, man.
mani, measure.
manja, bed.
maj-d, man.
marna, die.

Cameali.
m a n i a , beat.
mas, meat.
mata, intention, advice.
mata, much,
megh, rain,
me], connection, meeting.
mhai, buffalo.
milna, meet, &c.
mittba, sweet.
mondli, assembly, meeting.
mora, dead,
mfth, face.
mugtiari, abundance,
mukarna, refuse, deny,
mund, head,
nadi, stream.
naggar, city.
nahitha huna, stoop.
nakk, nose.
na], stream.
nar, male.
nari, female.
nhasna, run.
nijor, weak.
6th, lip.
pacheanna, recognise.
padhra, plain, level.
painda, way.
painna, sharp.
pair, foot.
palan karna, keep, preserve.
paletna, wrap.
pandori, foot (of bed, &c).
pani, water.
parauhna, guest,
parbat, hill.
parhna, read.
parkhna, try, tempt.
parkhu.ni, trial, temptation,
painam karna, bow down,
parol, door,
pasac, wicked spirit.

patar, vessel.
pathreala, stony,
patka, girdle,
pet, stomach.
phagura, fig tree.
pheku, fox.
piana, cause to drink.
pina, drink.
pir, pain.
pij-hi, generation.
pinda, body,
pitth, back.
phal, fruit.
phiri ina, return,
pothi, book.
puhal, puhalu, shepherd,
pujeala, priest, worshipper.
pSjhna, rub, wipe,
pujjna, arrive.
punruthna, resurrection,
puna, fall.
pur, upper or lower millston
puttar, son.
puttri, daughter,
racna, make, produce,
rachia, protection,
rakkhna, place,
ralana, mix.
#

•
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ralna, be united, meet,
randi runi, widow.
rarhna, be angry,

rat, night,
rehna, remain,
rikkh, black bear,
roti, bread, food,
rukkh, tree,
rulkana, roll,
runa, cry.
rurhna, flow, be poured,
sadna, call,
saf, clean.
sahaita, help.
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saTna, large number of men.
sakhna, empty.
samadh, grave (particularly
Hindus).
saijgal, chain,
santan, offspring.
sapha, foam.
sar, head.
sarhana, head (of bed, &c).
sarth, sign.
sasu, mother-in-law.
sauhra, father-in-law.
serna, moisten, wet.
sewa, service.
shaihr, city.
siana, intelligent,
sihi, leopard,
sit, cold.
sikholna, teach,
sikkhia, knowledge,
sikkhna, learn,
silla, ear (of corn, &c.)
sinna, knead,
sirua], hair.
sdbhna, please.
sog, lamentation, sadness.
sogi, sad.
sohara, husband,
sokkar, ox.
sothi, stick.
srap dena, curse,
suhta, spring (of water),
sujakha, able to see.
sukbala, easy.

of

tatta, hot.
taul, quickness,
taula, quick,
tauna, deaf,
tear, ready.
tel, oil.
thakna. blame, rebuke.
thauda, cold.
•

•

•

•
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thind, ignorant.
thora, little.
tiagna, leave, give up, divorce.
tirna, fall.
topna, look for.
trakta, leaven.
trihna, thirsty.
tucch karna, despise.
tunda, armless.
•

<t).
suna, sleep.
sunana, cause to hear, relate,
sundar, beautiful,
sunna, desert.

sunna, hear.
suphal, advantageous.
sur, pig
sura], sun.
taihl, service.
takna, bow.
takrar, confession, agreement
tali, piece of cloth,
t a r a , star,

•

•
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ubherna, rip open, rip.
ubhrena, incite,
ucana, raise,
ucca, high,
udhrar, tear.
ugrahna, collect (taxes, & c ) .
ulamha, reproach,
updrab, oppression.
urnu, lamb.
tit, camel,
utthna, rise.
• •

•
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wairi, enemy,
warna, enter.
•

•
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NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in--a.
Singular.
ST.
G.
D.A.
Loc.
Ab.

V.

ghop-a, horse
-e da
-e kea or kl
-e bice
- e kacha or kicha
-al or - e
-ea

Plural.
-S

-ea da
- e l kea or ki
-ea bice.
-eS kacha or
-ea
-eo

Nouns in Consonant,
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.
V.

ghar, house
ghar-e da, &c.
ai or-e
-a

ghar
g h a r - i , &c.

I
-o

*

.

Nouns in-i
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.

hath-i, elephant
-I da, &c.
-fa! or i§

-l

la da, &c.
-la

babb, father, is declined like ghar.
w§, name, is indecl.
Nouns in -i£, such as biccic, scorpion, hindu, Hindu, are declined
like hathi (Ag. bicciiaz, & c ) .
Feminine.
Nouns in-i.
N.
G.D..AL.Ab.
Ag.
V.

3

kur-i, daughter, girl
- l a da, &c.
-la
-ie

la
la da, &c

IS
lo

Bhateali.
Nouns in Consonant.
G.D.A.L.Ab

-U or-a
5 or-a da, &c

bhain, sister
bhain-u da, &c.

u or-a
5

e or-u

V.
gau, cow, is thus declined
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.

gau
gai da, &c
gau a

/v

gaua
o;auil da. &c
gaua

,

i

PRONOUNS.

Singular.
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.

1st
mal
mera
mikea, miki
mere bice
mai or mere
kacha or kicha
mai

2nd
tu
tera
tukea, tuki
tuddh bice
tai, tere kacha
or kicha
tuddh, tai

3rd
se
us da
us, &c.

eh, this
eh
is da
„ &c.

*

55

>?

55

unni

mm

Plural.
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.
i

se
tusi,
tusi
asa, asi
tuhara,
tusara
unha
da
sara
a i __--•
&c
asa kea, ki
tusa kea, ki
55
bice
bice
55
'5
55
kacha, kicha
kacha, kicha 55
55
55
asa
tusa
unha

eh
inha

&c.

55
55
55

inh3

kun, who ? has Obi. kus, Ag. kunz.
je, who, which, has Obi. jis Ag. ^'in£.
fc^/a, what ? Gen. kaida.
Other pronouns are koz, someone, anyone, kicch, something, anything, harkoz, everyone, jekoz, whosoever, ye kicch, whatsoever.

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns. Adjectives qualifying nouns are indecl. except wheu they end in -a (f. -i). Then they

"
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are declined like masculine nouns in - a and femin. nouns in -?, as
buret jdgat, bad boy. Ag. S. burS jdyute, Gen. pi. burea jagata da.
Khari kuri, good girl, Gen. S. kharla kurid da,jagate did ghoreoL ked, to
the boy's horses.
Comparison is expressed by means of kachd, from, than, as kharn,
good, is kachd khard, better t h a n this, sabhna kachd khard, better than
all, best.
Relative.

Interrogative.

Demonstrative.

Correlative.

inya, l h l , like
this
itna, so much
or many

tinya, tfhfi, like
that
titna, so much
or manyj

kinya, kiha, like jinya, jiha, like
vhich
what ?
kitna, how much jitna, as much
or many ?
or many

ADVERBS.

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. They then agree with the
subject of the sentence.
The following is a list of the most important adverbs other than
adjectives :—
Time.
ibbe, now
us wele, then
kallm, kadhari, when ?
j a l h u , when
ajj, to-day
kal, to-morrow
parsu, day after to-morrow
cauth, day after that
picchla kal, yesterday
kadi, sometimes, ever
kadi na, never
kadi na kadi, sometimes

Place.
itth§, here
u t t h l , there
kuthe, where ?
kutaha, whither ?
jitth§, where
itthe tikkar, up to this
itthl^kacha, from here
uppar, up
thalltl, dowiij
nere, near
dur, far
agg§, in front
picchg, behind
andar, inside
bahar, outside

Others are kait, why ; is galld, for this reason ; ha, yes ; nehi, no
n o t ; jugti or jugtz karz, well; khirdei, quickly; issd sdht, in this way,
thus.
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PREPOSITIONS.

The commonest prepositions have been given in the declension of
nouns. Subjoined is a brief list of others. The same word is often
both a preposition and an adverb.
us waste, for him
foil bakha, about thee
sare sahi, like us
udhe parant, after it
ndhe ur§ parg, round about it
unha de kanare,
towards
them
mere sua, apart from me

par, beyond
war, on this side
bice, in
uppar, upon
heth, below
tikkar, up to
mai kach, beside me
mal kanne, with me

VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Pres.
Past

I am, &c.
I was, &c

ha
hal
Sing, tha

ha
ha
Plur. the

hai
/ thi

Intransitive

han
/. t h «

Verbs.

pauna, fall.
Pres. Cond.

pau
po

-5
-§
—e
-S (c
a
n
Put.
- g h a - g h a - g h a -ghe
ghe
ghe
(or
paugha, &c).
Imperat.
pau poa or pauo
Past Cond. ponda ( - i - e
ia)
Pres. Ind.
„
( -1 - e
i l ) with Pres. Aux. hS, &c.
Impf.
„
( . - i - e -la)
Past.
tha, &c.
?i
Past Tndic. pea
PI. pe
Pres. Perf. pea ha, &c.
Plupf.
pea tha, &c.
Parti c.
pelhari, having fallen ; peha, peada, in the state of having
fallen; paunda, falling; paunewala, faller, about to
fall.
Some verbs have slight irregularities.
) >

/

__

i

/

•

**>

hau^a, be, become.
Put.
Imperat.
Past Cond.

hurjgha
ho
hoa
hunda
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Past Ind.
Partic.

hoea
PL hoe
/. toi
hoi kari, having become

/ . hoia.

a u n a , come.
Fut.
Imperat.
Past Cond,
Past Ind.
Partic.

augha
a
aua
aunda
ay a
PJ. ae
j. aia
/• ai
ay add, dyaday ahya, in the state of having come
j a n a , go

Pres. Cond.
Fut.
Imperat.
Past Cond
Past Ind.
Partic.

ro

ja
jae
jae
jaa
jan
ja or jaie
jaggha
j a a or jao
]a
janda
gea or ga
PI. ge
/ . geia
/• gei
geha or gBada, in the state of having gone
raihna, remain.

Pres. Cond. rehfi raih§ raihe rehS or rehie reha
Fut.
raihijgha
Imperat.
raib
ieha
Past Ind
reha
rehada, in the state of having remained
Partic.

raihn

baihna, sit.
Pres. Cond.
Past Ind.

bauhs, &c.
baithea
Transitive Verbs.
m a r n a , beat, in general like paana

Fut.
Past Cond
Past Ind.
Pres Perf.
Plupf.

mahrgha
marda
agent case of subject with marea, which agrees with subject
marea hai
55
11
5>
55
marea tha
55
55
T>
55

Passive is formed by using marea with the requisite tense of
go, as, mat marea jaggha, I shall be killed.
The following are slightly irregular:
*

khaija, eat.
Past Cond.
Past Ind.

khanda
khadha

jana,
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Bhafeali.
pina, drink.
Past Cond.
Past Ind.

pin da
pita
d e n a , give.

Past Cond

Put.
Past Ind.

dinda
diijgha
ditta
laina, take.

Past Ind.

lea
galana, say, speak.

Past Ind.

alaya
karna, or karna, do

Past Ind.

kitta
ISi auna} b r i n g ; lei jana, take away, are conjugated like
auna and^'awa.

LIST OF COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND VEKBS.

bapu, baba, bawa, father.
amma, mother.
bhae, brother.
bobbo, bebbe, elder sister.
bbain, younger sister.
puttar, son.
dhi, daughter.
khasm, lara, husband,
trimat, lapi, wife,
mapd, man.
trimat, woman,
jagat, lauhra, boy.
kuri, girl.
gual, puhal, shepherd,
cor, thief,
ghor-a, horse.
-I, mare,
dand, ox.
cow.
gau,
mhai, buffalo,
bakra, he-goat,
bakri, she-goat.

bhed, sheep.
kutt-a, dog.
- i , bitch,
rikkh, bear,
sih, leopard,
bhagear, wolf,
khota, gadba, ass.
sur, pig.
kukk-ar, cock.
-ri, hen.
bill-a, cat (male).
-I, „ (female).
lit, camel,
pakhru, bird,
ill, kite,
giddar, jackal,
hathi, elephant,
hattb, hand,
pair, foot,
nakk, nose,
hakkhl, eye.
mfth, mouth.

Bhateali
dand, tooth.
kann, ear.
siral, kes, hair.
sar, head.
jibh, tongue.
pet, dhiddh, stomach.
pitth, back.
deh, body.
pothi, book.
kalam, pen.
manja, bed.
ghar, house.
darya, river.
nal, stream.
dhar, pahar, parbat, hill
dhadd, precipitous slope
padhra, plain.
khettar, field*
roti, bread.
pani, water.
kanak, wheat.
kukkri, maize.
rukkh, buta, tree.
gir§, village,
saihr, city.
ban, jungle,
macchi, fish.
batt, way.
phal, fruit.
mas, meat.
duddh, milk.
anda, egg.
gheo, ghi.
tel, oil.
cbah, buttermilk.
diharl, day.

rat, night.
dihara, sun.
cann, moon.
tara, star.
bat, biar, wind.
b^rkha, rain.

dhup, sunshine,
nheri, storm.
bhar, load.
bi, seed.
loha, iron.
khara, good.
bura, bad.
badda, big.
lauhka, small.
sust, lazy.
dana, hoshyar, wise.
nakara, foolish, ugly.
chora, swift.
painna, sharp.
ucca, high.
chail, beautiful.
thanda, cold.
•

•

7

•

tatta, hot.
mittha, sweet,
saf, clean,
tear, ready,
ghatt, little,
mata, much,
hauna, be, become,
auna, come,
jana, go.
bauhna, sit.
laina, take,
dena, give,
pauna, ripkna, fall.
utthna, rise.
khapa hauna, stand,
dikkhna, see, look,
khana, eat.
pina, drink,
galana, say, speak,
sauna, sleep, lie down,
karna, karna, do.
raihna, remain,
mama, beat,
pucheanna, recognise
janna, know.
•

•

*

'
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Bhatealt.
bagna, flow.
la^na, fight.
jittna, win.
harna, be defeated.
calijana, go away.
rahna, sow.
dand jotne, plough.
khuana, give to eat.
piana, give to drink.
sunana, cause to hear.
cugna, grazed
cugana, carna, cause to graze

pujna, arrive,
nhasna, run.
nhasi jana, run away
banana, make.
rakhna, place.
sadna, call,
sikkhna, learn,
parhna, read,
likkhna, write,
marna, die.
sunna, hear,
hatna, turn,
hati auna, return.
•

•

7

NUMERALS.

Cardinal.
1—ik.
2—do.
3—trai.
4—caur.
5 pan]
6—chi.
7—satt.
8—atth.
9 nau.
10—das.
11—nyara.
12—bara.
13—tehra.
14—cauda.
15—pandra
16—sola.
17—satara.
18—thara.
unni.

I

20—bih.
27—satai.
29—unattri.
30—trihi.

37—satattri.
39—untali.
40—cali.
47—satali.
49—ununja.
50—panj ah.
57—satunja.
59—unahat.
60—satth.
67—satahat.
69-—unhattar
70--sahattar.
77--sathattar
79--unassi.
80- -assi.
87--satassi.
89- -unanue.
90—nabbe.
97—satanuS.
100—sau.
2 0 0 - d o sau.
1,000—hajar.
100,000—lakkh.
•

•
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BhateQli.
Ordinal.
Jst, paihla.
2nd, dtiwwa
3rd, triyya.
4th, cautha.
5th, panjuS.
6th, chittha.
7th, s a t u i .
10th, dasuS.

ik beri, once.
paihll beri, first time.
duwwl beri, second time,
adclha, i .
paune do, If.
saua do, 2y.
dhai, 2 | .
daidh, \\.
sadhe car, 4 | .
ik pa, %.

SENTENCES.
•

1. Tera nS ke hai ? W h a t is thy name ?
2. Is ghore dl kitni umbar hai ? How much is this horse's age ?
3. Itthg kacha (or itthu) Kashmir kitne dxiv h a i ? From here
how far is Kashmir ?
4. Tuare babbe de ghar kitne jagat han ? In your father's house
how many sons are there ?
5. Mai ajj bar§ dura kacha (or dure kicha) handi aya. I to-day
from very far have walking come.
6. Mere cace da jagat usdi bhainu kane biaha hai. My uncle's
son with his sister is married.
7. GIi are hacche ghore di kathl hai In the house the white
horse's saddle is.
8. Usdia pitthi par kathl bannhi dea. Upon his back bind
the saddle.
9. Mai usda jagat mata marea. I beat his son much.
10. Se dhare de reha uppur gauS bakriS cuganda hai (or cugae
karda hai). H e upon the hill's summit is grazing (or in the habit of
grazing) cows and goats.
11. Se us rukkhe heth ghore uppur baithea hai. He under that
tree on a horse is seated.
12. Udda bhai apnia bhenu (or bhena) kacha badda hai.
His
brother is bigger than his sister.
13. TJsda mul dhai rupayye hai. Its price is two and a half
rupees.
14. Mera bab (bapu) us halke ghare andar railmda hai. My
father in that little house lives.
15. Uskea eh rupayye dei dea. To him these rupees give.
*
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BhateOli.
16. Se rupayye us kacha lei lea. These rupees take from him.
17. Uskea jugti kari maro joria kanne bannho. Beat him well
and bind him with a rope.
18. Khuhe kacha pani kaddho. Draw water from the well.
19. Mat agge calo. Walk before me.
20. Kuda puttar tuare picche aunda hai ? Whose son is coming
behind you ?
21. Se tuddh kus kacha mullg lea h a i ? From whom hast thou

bought that ?
22.
village.

Girai de hatia ba]e kacha.

•

From the shopkeeper of the

CURAHI.
NOUNS.
N

Masc.
Nouns in-a.
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.
V.
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab
Ag.
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.

Sing.
ghoj-a, horse
-e ra or ro
-e ni
majh
•e kana
e
-ea.
Nouns in a Consonant
ghar, house
ghar-e ra, &c.
Nouns in-I.
hath-I, elephant
- i ra, &c.
-i
-la

Plur.
t

\

as Sing.
n
n
»

n
\J mm

-eo
as Sing.
n

n

n

?)

-l

- i ra, &c

-

le

15

V.
Nouns in u, such as biccu, scorpion, hindu, Hindu, are declined like
hathu Babb, father, is thus declined :
N.
G.
D.A.L.Ah
Ag.
V.

babb
babb -e ra, &c.
• a ni, &c.

as Sing
ii

ii
-

e

ii

ii
•

babbo

babb

n#, name has G, nayye ra.

PL na, nayye.
Feminine.
Nouns in-i.

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab
A.G.
V.

kul-i, daughter
- i ra, &c.
-le

-l

la ra, &c
-le
-io
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Cur alii.
Nouns in Consonant.
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.Ag.V

bMni

bliin, sister
bliini, &c.

9>

&G.

dhetij daughter, is thus declined
N.
G.D.A.L.Ab
Ag.
V.

dhe-ii
na r5, &c
ue
ue
f/a, cow.

f

N.
G.D.A.L.Ab.
Ag.

ue
iia ro, &c.
lie
u.5
ga-i
ia, &c;

ga
ga-i
e

le

Note.—The postposition for o/, when following a plural noun is
sometimes Jcara instead of ra, thus gaia Jcara gliar, the cows' house. For
this Ixara cf. Bhadrawahi ghore ru of a horse, ghora keru, of horses,
Bhalesi glioreu, gliof heu ; Padari ghorar, ghorz Jcar. This dependence of
the form of the genitive not merely ou the word following but on the
word preceding is a characteristic of Kashmiri and some neighbouring
languages.

PRONOUNS.

Sing.

Ag-

ist,
au,
mipda
moni
at
mo majh
55 kana
m!

2nd
tii
tinda
tau ni
majh
55
kana
55
fit
tl

se
usera
us ni
„ majh
„ kana
uni

N.
G.
D.A
L.
Ab.
Ag.

asse
asra
assu 111
majh
kana
j>
asse

tue
tuara
tua ni
,, majh
,, kana
tue

se
unhera
unha ni
ma j 11
kana
55
unha

N.
D.A
L.
Ap.

> *

3rd

) >

eh, this,
eh
essera
es (/. esse) ni
„ majh
„ kana
mi

eh
inhera
iuliaa ni
m aj h
>5
.kana
55
inh
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Curahi.
Si fig.
Plur.
kanfijwho ? je, who
kann
N.
jasera
G.
kunhera
jinhera
kunha, &c
D.A.L.AJb. &c. kos, &c.
jas, &c.
jinha, &c.
kunha
kuni
]ini
jinha
Ag.
G. kisera
koz, anyone, someone
Ag. kenni
G. keara
kitu, what,
Other pronouns are kicch, anything, something, je ko, whosoever
je kicch, whatsover.
v

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns, but adjectives
qualifying nouns have the following declensions ;—All adjectives ending
in any letter other tlian-a, are indecl. Those ending in-a have Obi.
Sing. Masc.-e, Pl.-g, indecl. Fem.-£ indecl. The genitives of nouns and
pronouns are adjectives coming under this rule.
Comparison is expressed by means of kana, from, than, used with
the positive : as, khard, good; es kana khara, better than this; sabhna
kana khara, better than all, best.
Correlative.
Demonstrative.
Interrogative.
Relative.
itea, like this, utea, like that, kitea like what ?
jitea like which,
etrorea, so much utrorea, so much ketrorea how much jetrorea as much
or many,
or many ?
or many
or many
For numerals see at end of list of words.
ADVERBS.

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. They then agree with the
subject of the sentence.
The following is a list of the most important adverbs other than
adjectives.
•
Ti me.
ebbe, now
catithe, day after that
hi, yesterday
tidheo, then
parhg, parshu, day before
kidheo, when ?
yesterday
jidheo, when,
ajj, to-day
cauthe, day before that
kidhe§, sometimes, ever
dotte, to-morrow
kidheo na, never
parshu, day after to-morrow
kidheo kidheo, sometimes
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Curfthi.
Place.
Inde, down
nir, ladhe, near
dur, far
aggar, in front
picco, behind
antar, inside
beir, outside

etthi, Sfi, here
otthi, teri, there
koi, kori, where ?
jetthi, jej-i, where
eri te?, up to here
erha, from here,
ubre, up.

Others are keini, why ; es galla karz, for this reason ; jugts
well, chut, quickly.

•

kari,

PREPOSITIONS.

The commonest prepositions have been given in the declension of
nouns. Subjoined is a brief list of others. The same word is frequently
both a preposition and an adverb.
par, beyond
war, on this side
pran, upon
hetth, tale, below
majh, manjh, within
m9h kane, beside me

muh sar)ga, with me
usere tei, for him
assu sahl, like us
unhere kanare, towards them
usere uendi pencil, round about
it.
w

_

i _C£

VERBS.
#

Auxiliary.
Pres.
Past,

I am, &c.
I was

a (/. do.)
Sing thea

a or ate
/ . thie

Intransitive

a or ate
PI. thie

ate
f. thl

ate

ate

Verbs.

j h a r n u , fall.
r

Fat.
Imperat.
Past. Cond.
Pres. Ind.

la)
jhari -ma (or
la
m§
la
le
le
jhar
jhapi
te PL
te
jhari -ta / .
ti
jharta a or a jharta (f. jharte a, &c.) PI. jhartate or ate
jhajte.
/

•
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GurGhz.
Impf. Ind.
Past Ind.
Pres. Perf.
Plupf.
Participle

jhart - a thea (/. - e thie)
PI. - e thie
/ . -i thi
jhap -ea
/ . -e PI. - e
/. -i.
jhajea a, &c.
jharea thea, &c.
jharta, falling ; jhart km'h having fallen ; jharora, in the
state of having fallen, jharnebala, faller, about to
fall.

Some verbs have slight irregularties.
bhonfi, be, become.
Fut.
Past Cond.
Past Ind.
Participle.

bho-ma - l a - l a , &c.
bhonta
bhoa / . bhoi
bhora9 in the state of having become
ainu, come.

Fut.
Imper.
Past Cond.
Past Indie.
Particij)le

aima
aeh aicha.
eita
yah / . yae PI. yae / . yai.
alclu kari, having come ; einebala, comer, about to come
— OL, —

gahnhu, go.
Fut.
Imperat.
Past Cond.
Past Indie.
Participle

gammha or galha
gah gab a or gaa
gStlia
gea / . gei
PI. gee / . gel
gahlkari, having gone ; geord, in the state of having gone ;
gahiiebala, goer, about to go
(

/

•

raihnhu, remain.
Fut.
Imperat.
Past. Cond.
Past. Ind.

remha or rellia
rehi rehi
rehnta
relia

rellia

relha, &c

beshnu, sit
Fut.
Past Cond.
Past. Ind.

beshma
beshta
betha
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Our Shi.
Transitive Verbs.
m a n u , beat, almost exactly like jharnu.
Fut.
Past Cond.
Past Ind.

mahma or mamma or marela marela marela, &c.
a
mata (pronounced m a t ) .
mara, with agent case of subject, mara, agreeing with
object.
Pres. Perf. mara a, with agent case of subject, mara a agreeing with
object.
mara thea, with agent case of subject, mara thea agreeing
Plupf.
with object.
Participle, marora, in the state of having been beaten.
The following are slightly irregular:
kiranu, eat, (in agreement with fern, noun khaini).
Past Cond.
Past Ind.

khata / . khaiti
khau / . khai, PJ. kkao
penu, drink

Past. Cond.
Past. Ind.
Fut.
Past. Cond.
Past Ind.

peta
petu.
dema
deta
ditta

denu,jgive
&c.

dela,

lainu.
Fut.
Past Cond.
Past. Ind.

lemma
laifca
lea

lela,

&c.

bolnu, say, speak.

I)

Past. Cond. botta
bolu
Past Ind.
kahnti, do.
Fut.
Pres. Ind.
Pastlud.
Participle

kahma
kahta a
kea
keora, in the state of having been done.
j a n n u , know.

]anu
Past Ind.
lei einu, bring and lei gahnhu, take away are like aznu and
gahnhu.

~
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Gurahi.
The change of khcinu to khaini, and kliUta to khaiti gives us examples
of t h a t epenthetical vowel change so common in Kashmiri. If we count
from the South East, Curahi is the first language (so far as I know)
that has this change. I t becomes increasingly common as we go North
and West as, for example, in such dialects as Bhadrawahi, Padari, J a m m u
( Doda) Siraji, Rambani and Poguli, and finds its fullest development in
Kasl'miiri.
L I S T OF COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND VERBS.

babb, father,
ma, mother.
bhae, bhau, brother,
daiddl, elder sister
blun, younger sister
puttar, son.
dheii, daughter,
munsh, husband.
j5, wife,
mardu, man.
tremat, woman,
gabhru, boy.
kuli, girl.
gual, pual, shepherd,
g h o r - a , horse.
are.
dant, ox.
ga, cow.
mbai, buffalo.
b a k r - a , he-goat.
I, she 79
bhradd, bheddu, sheep
kutt-a, dog.
- I , bitch,
rikkh, bear,
slh, leopard,
b r a h g , mirg, panther,
gadha, ass.
kukkh-ar, cock.
—ri, hen.
bera-], cat (male).
- l i , ,, (female),
ut, camel.
5
?

pakhru, bird,
ill, kite,
siali, fox.
hathi, elephant,
hatt, hand,
paid, pair, foot,
nak, nose,
tir, akhri, eye.
mSh, face,
dant, tooth,
kann, ear.
shirual, kesh, hair
shir, head.
jibh, tongue,
pait, stomach,
pitth, back,
pinda, body,
pothi, katab > book,
kalm, pen.
man] a bed.
ghar, house,
daryau, river,
gadd, khol, stream
dhar, hill,
padhr, plain,
patti, field,
roti, bread,
pani, water,
kinak, wheat,
kukhri, maize,
butt, tree.
gir§, field.
naggar, city.

II
II
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»

•

I

I

ban, jungle,
machi, fish.
bat, way.
phal, fruit,
mas, meat.
duddh, milk.
andheru, egg.
gheu, ghi.
tel, oil.
chah, buttermilk.
dih, day.
r a t , night,
dih, surj, sun.
shukli, moon.
tara, star,
byar, wind,
jhari, maigh, rain,
dhup, sunshine,
bharotu, b h a r a , load
bi, seed.
loha, iron
khara, good.
bura, bad.
badda, bi^.
mathra, small,
daliddri, lazy.
h§sear, wise,
mara, ignorant.
taula, swift,
pina, sharp,
uthfa, high,
chel, beautiful,
aira, ugly,
thanda, cold.
•

r

1

•

•

/

tatta, hot.
mittha, sweet.
ujla, clean,
taiar, ready.
thora, little.
mata, much.
bhonu, be, become.
ainu, ainu, come.

gahnhu, go.
beshnu, sit.
laina, take.
dena, give,
jharnti, fall,
uthnu, rise.
•

•

/

khare utlinu, stand up. herna, look, see.
khana, eat.
penu, drink,
bolna, speak.
k a h n u , ,,
raihnhu, remain.
manii, beat,
paryanna, recognise,
j a n n a , know,
pujna, arrive,
nashna, run.
nashi gahnhu, run away
banana, make,
rakhna, place,
hak pana, call,
milna, meet,
shikhrna, learn,
parhna, read,
likhna, write,
marna, die.
shunna, hear,
hathna, turn.

.*

•

•

•

'

call emu, return.
bhirna, fight.
jitna, win.
harna, be defeated.
call gahnhu, go away.
bana, bahna, sow.
dant jukarne, plough.
khalana, give to eat.
peoana, give to drink.
shunana, cause to hear.
carna, grave.
carna, cause to graze.

x

•*

Guraht.
NUMERALS

Cardinal.
37—satattri.
39—untali.
40—calhi.
47—sattali.
49 uminja
50—pan j ah.
57—satunja.
59—unahat
60-*-shatth.
67—satahat.
69—unhatthar.
70—satthar.
77—sathatthar,
79—unasi.
80 asi.
87—satasi.
89—unainue.
90—nabbe.
97—satainue.
100—sau.
200—doi sau.
100,000—lakkh.

1—ak.
2—doi.
3—trai.
4—c5ur.
5 pan]
6—che.
7—satt.
8—atth.
9—nao.
10—dash.
11—yahra.
12—bahra.
13—tehra.
14—coudha.
15—pandhra.
16—shdla.
17—satahra.
18—athahra.
19—unnih.
20—bih.
27—satai.
29—unattri.
30—trihi.

•

*

Ordinal.
1st, peihla.
2nd, diia;.
3rd, trels.
4 th, couth a.
5th, penjuis.
6th, cheuS, chatha
7th, saituS.
10th, daisua.

ak beri, once,
doi beri, twice,
peihli beri, first time
das guna, tenfold,
addha, half,
paune doe, If.
saua doe, 2\.
adhae, 2 | .
deddh, 1 | .
sadhe coiir, 4 | .

In the word sathatthar, 77, the first t and h are pronounced
rately. The word is not sa-thatthar, but sat-hatthar.
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Curahi.
SENTENCES.

1. Tinda na kitu a ? W h a t is thy name ?
2. I s ghore ri ketrori umbar a ? How much is the age of this
horse ?
3. Efha Kashmir ketrore dflr a ? From here how far is Kashmir ?
4. Tinde bobbere (babbere) ghare ketrore larke ante ? In thy
father's house how many boys are there ?
5. Au ajj d u r kina hanthi yah. I to-day from far have walking
come.
6. Minde cacera gabhru useri bhini sauga behora a. My uncle's
son is married to his sister.
«

7. Ghare hacche ghore ri k a t h i a. In the honse is the saddle of
the white horse.
8. Useri pitthi pran kathi char. Upon his back put the saddle.
9. Mi usera puttar mata mara. I beat his son much.
10. Oh dhara ri coti pran gayya bakri cata a. He on the summit
is grazing cows and goats.
11. Oh us b u t t a hetth ghore pran bethora a. He under that
tree on a horse is seated.
12. Usera bhae apni bhini kina badda a. His brother is bigger
than his sister.
13. Usera mul adhae rupayye. Its price is two and half rupees.
14. Minda babb us mathre ghara majh basta a. My father lives
in that small house.
J 5. Usni oh rupayya dei dea. To him give that rupee.
16. Oh rupayya us kina lei lea. That rupee take from him.
17. Usni jugt§ kane marikari dora rashi kane bannha. Having
beaten him well tie him with ropes.
18. Khu.ha kina pani kaddha. From the well draw water.
ra
19. Mu agrhe cala. Walk before me.
20. Kusera gabliru tuarepicche (or picore) einta ? Whose boy is
coming behind you ?
21. Oh tiie kus kina mull lea ? From whom did you buy that ?
22. Giraiyy§ re ekki hattiwale kina lea. From a shopkeeper of
the village.

LAHULI.

(Lahnli).

NOUNS.

Masculine.
rha, horse
Singular.
rha
rhanu
rhlphi
rhS andrez
rha dots •
rhSts
rha

Plural.
rhan
rhane du
di
5?
andrez
55
dots
55
rhanez
rhan ere

hathi, elephant.
hath

l

I vi or bi
-l

-I du
-I di
iz

ba, father
ba
ba5
babi
bad dots
bae
ba
Feminine.
mlly5, daughter
mll-yo
-yo
-yd vi or bi
-yo dots
-yoe
-yo

\J

-yor
yo da
-YO
di
-yo
yo du dots
\J

yoz
yore
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rhii), sister.
N.
G.
D.A.
Ab.

rhig
rhig
h? vi or bi
rhiu dots

V.

rhiij *

rhir
rhire du
di
du dots
rhfz
rhire re

PRONOUNS.

Singular.

I

1st
N.
G.
D.
A.
Ab.
Ag.

ge
geu
ge vi, ge hare
ge vi, ge
geo dots
gi. g

§

2nd
kii
kS
kS vi, kS hare
ka vi, ka
k§ dots
k§

3rd
du
do
do hare
do vi, du
do dots
d5i

Plural.
N.
G.
D.
A.
Ab.
Ag.

yer
ye du
yer vi, ye du hare
yer, yer vi
ye dots
yez

ker
ke du
ker vi, kedu hare
ker, ker vi
ke dots
kez

dor
do du
dor vi, do du hare
dor, dor vi
dod dots
doz

geo, keno, eno, appear to be used for my, thy, his, &c, instead of
geu, kS, do, when referring to the subject of the sentence, but
this rule does not seem to be observed with absolute strictness
a n who ? G. adu Ag. az.
Other pronouns are chi, what ? cha, something, anything.

ADJECTIVES.

"

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns, but when they
qualify nouns they are not declined.
Comparison is expressed by means of ve> than, as more, big, rhtrj ve
more bigger than the sister.
dhua, like this or that, chart, like what ?
dho, so much or many, chiri, how touch ? term, how many ?
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ADVERBS.

•

Most adjectives may be used as adverbs, The following is a list of
the commonest adverbs other than adjectives:
Time.

Place.
der, here
dur, nuar, there
n u h l , there, in t h a t place
already specified
aur, where ?
kinu, where
dots, from here
j
tori, up
tsambi, near
ohetar, ohetar, far

ente, ente, now
dora, dhora, after that, then
abe, when ? *
abela, when
to, to-day
mtida, to-morrow
mra, day after to-morrow
m t u r a , day after t h a t
yere, yesterday
t u r a , day before yesterday
tui tura, day before t h a t
abela ma, never
tui, formerly
t§i, then, after that, therefore

-

9

~+

s

* \

»

.

.

turi, in front
thalSr, behind
toijg/ tor, inside
dathi, dahthiri, outside
%
Others are chart, why, do thdle or du gappa lhajz, for the reason
that, oe, yes, ma, no, not, darbar, quickly.
\

V w

I
>

PREPOSITONS.

The commonest have been given in the declension of nouns. Subjoined is a brief list of others. The same word is frequently both a
preposition and an adverb.

i

-

•

nura, on that side
dira, on this side
andrez, bijha, within
tothi, upon
poell, under

giu hare, beside me
gera sade, with me
dobi, do vi, for him
giu tui, in front of me
k§ thale, behind you
do thale, for his sake
I
I

*

fc

VERBS.

L

-

J

!•

Auxiliary.
•

•

Pres.
Past

I am, &c.
or
I was, &c.

shuk
todo
toig

shun shud or shu
todon tod
toi
toin

shunni
todoni
toini

shunni
todoni
toini

slrur
todor
toir
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Intransitive

Verbs.

d a p i , fall (from a horse, & c ) .
Fat.
Imperat.
Pres. hid.
Impf.
Past Ind.
Fat. Neg.
Imperat. Neg.

dapog
dapon
dapdo
daponi
daponi
dapor
dapa
dapani
dapa-do or-dog -don - d
-doni
-doni
-dor
dapa-deg
-den -de
-deni
-deni
-der
daje -deg
-den - d e -deni
-deni
-der
ma dag
ma dan
ma dad
ma dani
ma dani
ma daur
dau tha
dapeni tlio

Other tenses. For negative prefix via.
bajesi, fall dawn.
Fat.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
Past
Fat. Neg.
Imperat. Neg.

bajesog, &c., like dapog
bajesa
bajesani
bajesa -do or -dog
bajesadeg
bajesdeg
ma bajes -ik
-in
-id
-mi
bajesa tha
bajeseni tho
•

•

•

-mi

-ar

For other tenses prefix ma.
shubi, be, become.
Fat.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
Past Ind.
or

shog
shaa -do or -dog
shuadeg
shateg (like dapadeg)
shut - o
-on
-o

-oni

oni

v

-or

a b i f come.
Fat.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
Past
or
or
F a t . Neg.
Imperat. Neg.
Pres. Ind. Neg.

ab -og -on
-do or - d a
-oni
-oni
-or
_i^
adeuh
adani
abad - 6 or -6g
abadeg
andeg
adig adin
adi
adini
adini
adir
anja anjad nsed only in the 1st and 3rd Singrn J
^ i^
man
man
mani
mani
mandur
thldetdi
thSdani
mlbado
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Impf. Neg.
I mabadeg
Past Ind. Neg.
from andeg

aggemu
anniemu

annSmu
anniemu

annemu
anniemu

ibi, go
Flit.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
Past Ind.
or

Fiat. Neg.
Imperat. Neg.
Pres. Ind. Neg.
Impf. Neg.
Past Ind. Neg.

yfidu

yoni

yor

yoni

yooyon
ilani
II
yuad-o or - <>g
yuade
ideg
Ido Idon ilea or Ilead Idoni Idoni idor
mehg mehn mehl mehni mehni m ehlur
thel
thelani
mayyuado
mayyuadeg
l£mu
from ides:
lggiemu
mnSmu
i
Inni^mu
Inni^mu
iluremu
braf, sit, live, stay,

Fat
Imper.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
Past Ind.
Neg.

brau brauon bra fid n brauoui brauoui brauoi
braini
brau
brido
bradeg
brStho
Prefix tha to Imperat. and ma to other parts
pipi, arrive.

Fut
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
Past Ind

plpo plpon
pipado
pijidS
pipadeg
pijideg
or
pin
n
P*

pipudu

P

1

plponi

pini

piponi

pin

pipor

pir

khosi, be obtained, meet.
V

Fut.
Impf.
Past

-oni
om
-or
udu
-on
khosay -6
khoslteg
khosiga khosina khoslri khosini khosini khoslra
krabi, weep.

Fut.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
6

krabog krabon krabudu kraboni kraboni krabor
krabado
krabadeg
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Transitive
/ w

Verbs.

—

tezi, beat strike.
Fat.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
or
Impf.
or
Past Ind.
Fut. Nee.
Other tenses.

on
do, &c.
og
tern
tereni
teu
tezad - 5 or - o g
tern ad - o or -og
tezadeg
fcemadeg
tSijgadeg
ma terjg or tezi ma ten
ma ten
ma teni
ma teui
ma teni
Prefix tha for Imperat. and ma for the rest.
ze, eat.

Fut.
Pres. Ind
Impf.
Past Ind.
or

zau
zau
zauo
zauad - o or -og
zauadeg
zsede if
zedan
zedo
zed a

zauni

z an i

ze dani

zedani

zain

zedoi

raijLdi, give.
Fut.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
Past Ind
or
or

or

ramo
rani
rau
randad • o or -og
ram ado
randadeg
ram ad eg
randeg
randa randan rand5 randani
re
rem
reg
rem
ren
re
rem
re
reni
ren

randani

randor

rer
rer

kuri, say.
t

Fut.
Pres. Ind

1

Impf.
Past Ind

\

I

k5
k5n
kuado
kurado
kuadeg
kuteg
kuta kutan
king kuin

kud5

kuto
kui

koni

kutani
kuini

koni

kutani
kuini

kor

kutor
kuir
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lhai, do.
Fut.
Tmperat.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
Past

Neg. Irnperat

lhan
lliao
lhado
lhadeg
lhateg
Iheg
lhesra
thalo

lliauau
lhani

Ihaudo

Ihaueni

Ihaueni

lhauer

lhen
lhena
thalani

lhe
lhe

II ieni

lheni

lher

55

55

i

55

kerl, leave
•

Fat.
Imper.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
Past

7

kier
kieni
kieni
kiS
kien
kiodo
1 w — s/
•
keoanx
keo
kerado
keradeg
ketan
ketani
ketani
ketar
keta
keto
i

nezi, know.
.'ii

Fut.
Pres. Ind.
I mpf.
Past Ind.
Fnt.-Neg.

neo
nen
neo
newado
newadeg
nen
ne
neg
maiena
maieijg
maieni
maieni

neni

nen
m ai ft
maiora

nen i

ne in

ueoi'

ner

tazi, see, look.
Fut.
Pres. Ind.
Impf.
Past

tamo
t^zado
tazadeg
tag ocr

tamon

tamdo

&c.

khandi, see, look.
khamo

Fut.
&c.

habi, bring.

Fut.
Irnperat.
Pres. Ind.
or
Impf
or

Past

habdS, &c.
Ii abon
liabS
hadani
hadew
hando
habadS
handeg
habadeg
handa haudan hand o hand am

handani

handoi
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shizi, take away.
shon
sho
shilani
shil
shido
sljideg
shida
an

Fufc.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind
Impf.
Past

o

shoni

shoni

shu do

am

am

sh5i

or

t s a t s i , send,
tsapon, &c.
tsap5
tsapado
tsatsadS
tsapadeg
tsatsadeg
tsatfca
tsattan
tsatto, &c.

Fut.
Pres. Ind
Impf.
Past

thazi, hear.
thateg
thaig

Past

thain

thai, &c

NECESSITY AND HABIT.

In order to express Necessity, the necessity of doing a thing, a
construction very similar to that of Panjabi is employed, viz.^ the Agent
case with the Infin. Cf Panjabi os ghallnd howedd, he will have to send.
gl Ibl toig, I had to go; k§ ze tadan, thou hast to eat ; dot randi shu
he has to give.
Thus we have gl ibl tada or to or ta or shuk, I have to go.
gl Ibl toig or tareg, I had to go.
These auxiliaries are inflected according to the subject, as :
tada
tareg
toig
shuk
f

tad an
taren
toin
shun

tado
tare
toi
shii

tadoni
tareni
toini
shuni

tadori
tareni
toini
shuni

tad or
tarer
toir
shur

For shuky &c, the 3rd Sing, (shu) is also used indecl.
apply to the others also.
The negative of Ibl tada is mebi tada
and of abi

tada

(have to come)

mabi

This may

tada.

Habit is expressed by combining lhdl, do, make, with the Infin.
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U

(slightly modified) of the verb which gives the thought required:
thus :
tha ddpa lhao, do not make a habit of falling.
ge aba lhadd, I am in the habit of coming.
doz tha lhader, they were in the habit of beating.
hah si tha lawa lhani, do not tell lies (lhai, compounded with itself.)
Compound Verbs.
Compound Verbs are very common. As a rule they add emphasis
to the meaning.
randi, give and keri leave, gi ram keta, I gave left, gave altogether
keri, leave „
„
,,
gi kezh ked, I shall leave-leave, leave
altogether.
t&zi, beat, keri leave, k§ teg ketan, thou beating leffcest, thou beatest
much.
lhai, do and keri, leave, lhaji keri, do leave, do thoroughly.
randi, give and thai, do, doi rdma Ihdte, he giviug made, he gave
(cf. Fat. ramo).
tSzi, beat and lhai, do, kg tema lhad, beating make, beat thou, (cf.
Fut. temog) ke rm tema thalo, do not habitually strike anyone
(lit. thou man striking not do.)
shubi, become, and ibi, go, shttjido, shujideg, shujyd, I become, I
became, I shall become.
Thus nenz habi, and nenz shizi, are emphatic forms of habi, bring,
and shizl, take away.
aza is compounded with ibi, go to express the Hindi calna (cald
j ana), ge azays, I shall go away.
4
haza with dbi, come, expresses a g a i n ' ' back,' come back or return,
gi muda haza abi tada, I have to return to-morrow.
phae randi, divide, phugS keri, spoil, waste, shijj ibt> become alive.
Conditional sentences.—I did not notice any special forms for
conditional moods. Ordinary tenses appeared to be made to express
the idea of condition, du abade gi dn temo, if he had come I would
have beaten him. (lit. he was coming, I will beat him.)
Negation is expressed by prefixing tha, to the Imperative, and ma,
to other parts of the verb. In a number of verbs this leads to complicated changes. Examples are given in the conjugation of the different
verbs.
The agent case of the subject is used with all parts of all transitive
verbs. This reminds us of Nepali where the Agent case is employed

11
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with transitive verbs in all tenses except those in which the Auxiliary
verb am, was, &c, is used.
Verbal forms ending in -eg may also be made to end in -eg.
*

The Future is used for the Pres. subjunctive as in Kashmiri.
LIST OF COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND V E R B S .

Natural Relationships, etc.
ba, father.
ceje ba, (small father) uncle,
younger than father,
ya, mother,
kag, elder brother
nua,

youuger brother

rhi, sister
yo, son.

milyo, daughter.
ru, father-in-law.
gahsew, husband.
mez, wife,
galmu, mi, man.
mez mi, woman,
karu, yo, boy.
milyo, girl.
cor, thief,
puhal, shepherd.

Animals.
rikkh, black bear,
rha, horse (common gender),
omu, red bear,
tshah. horse (m).
thar, leopard,
nabrha, mare.
bag, ox.
shaijkhu, kind of wild cat
renz, calf.
kar, ass.
rv
rahd, cow.
sur, pig.
mhel, buffalo.
kiiga, cock, hen.
yag, yak.
bhir, cat.
rhiz, goat (male).
tarbhir, cat (male).
la,
„ (female).
ur, ur, camel.
kats, sheep (male).
pya, bird,
ma,
,,
(female).
ill, ill kite.
khui, dog, (common),
gua, jackal,
ba, dog ( m . ) .
hathl, elephant.
me, bitch.
Parts of the Body.
kra, hair.
guf, hand,
punz, head.
kunz, foot
IS, nose.
lhe, tongue.
tir, eye.
khog, khop, stomach
thakh, back.
mofc, face.
phug, body.
a, mouth.
rij-, ear.
rs/

Lahuli.
Common Objects.
pad, book,
mnshadan, pen.
maimi, bed.
cumb, bouse,
bendi, river,
gar, stream.
ran, bill,
pattbar, plain.
rlii, field.
rari, bread.
ti, water,
chua, wbeat.
kugi, maize,
buttb, tree,
palariz, saddle,
nngar, village, city,
banh, jungle,
matsh, fisb.

kbam, clothes,
guthab, ring,
paular, shoe,
sha, meat,
panu, milk.
^ h egg.
mar, ghi.
tiell, oil.
bodi, buttermilk,
bari, shop.
ai
t 3> \«Qg rupee.
nihr, dav.
niurodh, night,
yegi, sun, sunshine
laza, moon,
karh, star,
lanh, wind,
mug, rain,
kurb, load,
be, seed,
uilam, iron.

amni i way
mal, property.
cij, tbing.
desh, mulkh, country,
Abstract
arjga, famine.
mansa, intention
habsi, lying.
cori, theft.
kam, work.
biah, marriage.
mil), name,
laha, price,
kharc, expense.

Nouns.
gunah, sin.
dab, pity,
tehl service,
uiab, answer,
hugam, order,
khushl, happiness
caJ, sound,
barsh, year.

Adjectives.
r u t h , good, beautiful, clean,
madam, bad, lazy, ignorant,
uglymore, big.
ceje, bae, kuajh, little.
dralda, straitened.
onyi, hungry.

tshoi, fat.
jSshi, befitting
shil, wise.
ru sb sw iffc.
tsanjij sharp,
raijgi, high,
sohi, cold.

(

Lffhuli
haje, much, many
yue bater, all.
sasi, white.

tor, hot.
gup, sweet,
tbore, little,
jama, together
Verbs.

nezi, know.
pipi, arrive.

shubi, shubi, be, become.
abi, come.
ibi, go.
brat, sit, live.
shizi, take, take away.
habi, bring.
randi, give.
dapi, fall (from horse, &c.)
bajesi, fall down.
khaya shubi, rise, stand up
khandi, tazi, see look,
ze, eat.
tumi, drink,
kuri, say, speak,
kushi, sleep,
lhai, do, make,
tezi, strike, beat,
sezi, recognise.

dro randi, run.
poshibi, run, run away,
ad kuri, call (lit. say ' come ' ?).
khosi, be obtained, meet.
pare phi, read.
tsezi, write.
si, die.
thazi, hear.
haza abi, return (comeagain),
guah randi, embrace,
au randi, kiss.
aza ibi, go away.
CL har tsuzi, plough,
tsatsi, send,
krabi, weep,
keri, leave.
•

•

'

NUMERALS.

Cardinal.
1—itti, i.
23—shum.
4 pi
5 rja
6—trni.
7—nhi.
8—rhe.
9—ku.
10—sa.
11—seidi.
12—sani.
13—shashum.

sapi
15 sai).
16—satriii.
17—sahni.
1 8 - sare.
19—sosku.
20 nizz.
100—ra.
200—nirha. (700 ?)
900—kurha.
1,000—sara.
100,000—lakh.
Ordinal

1st, tumi.
2nd, jurmi.

3rd, shummi.
4th, pimi.
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5th, ijarai.
6th, truimi.
khanni, half.
•* 7th, nhimi.
dhai, 2f.
10th, sami.
Above 20, numbers are estimated by scores up to 100.
SENTENCES.

1.
2.
3.
4.
sons are

K l mig chi shu ? Thy name what is ?
Di rhSphi temi shui ? This horse's how much (age) is ?
Dets Kashmir chiri ohetar to ? From here Kashmir how far is ?
KU bao dor temi yo tod ? In thy father's house how many
there ?

5. Ge to ohetare ando. I to-day from far walked.
6. Geu ceje bao yoe d5 rhlra sade biah lhato. My uncle's (young
father's) son with his sister made marriage.
7. Cuqh (or cumh) sSsi rhan (or rhaphi) palanz tod. In the
house the white horse's saddle is.
8. Do thakhari palanz tshu. On his back the saddle bind.
9. Gi d3 y5 haje terjgadeg. I his son much beat.
10. Ra§ p?^nzari trai ghuan pauhale ruatsade. On the hill's top
the shepherd is grazing cows and goats.
11. Buttho poeS du rhan tothi tezi toi. Under the tree he on a
horse was seated.
12. Do nua §n5 rhiq ve mojre to. His young brother his own
sister than bigger is.
13. Do laha dhai tag. Its price is two and a half rupees.
14. Geu ba bae cumhu br§. My father in a little house lives.
15. Dobi di tagg rani keo. To him this rupee giving leave.
16. Du tagg d5 dots nenz h&deu. That rupee him from take.
17. Do ke haje teu thazeran tshu. Him thou much beat with
ropes bind.
18. Baini tl hund. From the spring water draw.
19. Giu tiii jo. Me in front of walk.
20. KS thale aduh yo abad ? Thee behind whose boy comes ?
21. K§ du ado dots handan. Thou that whom from tookest.
- 22. Gi hari dots handa. I shop from took.

THE PARABLE OF THE PRODIGAL SON.

Dori
Then
•

doi
he

kute (kui):
i
miS
said :
one man-to

jur
two

yo
sons

toi;
were

ceje
young
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yoi
bara
kui, e
ba any5
mal
g§bf
pipa gebi r a u ;
son father to said, 0 Father what property me-to arrive me-to give
doi eno
mal
phae rand5.
he own property dividing gave.

Dots
thale thora dine
cej§
From-that after few days young.

yoi yu§ cij
jama
lhate (lhe), ohetar mulkharl
ide.
son all things together
made,
far country-to went.
doi madam kam lhato, eno
mal
phuge k3to.
he bad work did, own property wasting left.
bate kharc shujide do desha ri
all spent became that country in
DorS du
dralda shujide. D o r !
Then he straitened became. Then
dore Ide.
near went.

Du
That

D5r§
There

bela
time

ri
at

bina aijga shute (shujide or Ide)
great famine
became.
do
deshari
I
sahukare
that country of one money lender

Doi eno rbiri sfirar ruatsi tsatte. Do mansa
toi
He own field swine to graze sent. His intention was

du
§hag
stlraz zauader
eno khog
plmadeg. Azla dobi
that husk-food swine were-eating own stomach I might fill. But him-to
challa ma
ramader.
anything not they were giving.
t$
kute:
then he said:

Giu
ba5
My father-of

haje
rori tod.
much bread is.

DorS dobi hosharl (hosh) ande
Then him-to sense in (sense) came

anyo
kamlhaza
how-many work-doers

di
to

(dumbizar)
(workers)

Ge der
onyi
sluado, ge khae
atsa
ge8
I here hungry am dying, I stand arising own

bao
dor y5g,
woi gi
dobi
kog:—
gi
sargo
kl
father near will go, also I him-to will say:— I heaven-of
thy
gunah lhega. finte di
joge
mad
haza kS yo
kurl, gebi
sin
did.
Now this worthy not-am again thy son to-say, me
k l (ken§) kam lhazadu sahi lliao. DorS
atsa
eno
thy (own) work
doers
like make. Then having-risen own
bao dor Hi (ide).
father near went.

Ente du ohetar toi
du tSri
do
bab
Now he far was him having-seen his father-to

dah adi, doi dro r§, doi muthu
guah
re,
masfc au re.
pity came, he run made, he neck-to embrace made, much kiss made.
Yoi dobi
kui:—gi sargo
kS
He him-to s a i d : — I heaven-of thy

gunah lhega.
sin
made.

Ente di joge
Now this worthy

mad, haza ka yo kiifi.
Do
bae
nokarari
kui
ruthe
not-am again thy son to say. His father servants-to said
good
ruthe kham
bunj
hadani, kez
dobi kham
rahni,
ood clothes taking-out
bring,
ye
him-to clothes put-on (give?)
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Lahulu
gUI
guthab rahni, kSnzari paular rahni, m5r§ rgnz shareni
hand-to ring
put on feet to
shoes put on fat
calf
kill
KS

yez zauani
kfrushi
lhauani,
du
gappa
lhaji
we shall-eat happiness shall-make this matter making
yo side tol §nte haza
§hirj Hi,
tui
|hi§shte Snte
son dead was now again alive-went, formerly was-lost now
ilea.
obtained.

Dora; doz
khushi lhater. Do
Then they happiness made. His

di
giu
this my
khosa
has-been

more yo
rhiri t5I,
big son field-in was,
m

au ghari
what time

C

cumh kacha
pi (adi)
gid5
garpi
l §-1
house near arrived (came) singing dancing of also noise

thate ( t h a i ) .
heard.

DorS I
cagara bi ad kute rhugade:— eld shujad.
Then one servant to called
asked :— what became.

D5I
dobi k u i : — K l
H e him-to said :—Thy

nua
younger-brother

renz
calf

thale
for

shaiado,
is killing

roshe shiri
became-sulky

d5
that

toqg meliade.
in
not-went.

du
he

anjad, kS
bae
tsh5i
came, thy father fat

raji baji
well

Do
ba
His father

khosiri.
was obtained.

dathi
anji
du
out having-come him

chendi.
Doi
babi
uiab
lhat§.
Dho
barsh
persuaded. H e father-to answer
made.
So-many years
tehl lhateg, gi
k§
hugam thuasi
ma, k§ abela i
service I did,
I
thy
order rejected not, thou ever one
gibl
ma
me-to not
lhau:
make:

randen ((r^shi)
keno
gave
thy-own

abela
when

kammari
works in

ka
thy

kharab
evil

Doi
dobi
H e him-to

di
this

karu
son

lhaji,
having-made

k u i : — e yo
kii
s a i d : — 0 son thou

yarada
friends

do
him

hamesh
always

k
thy
la
goat

sade khushi
gappa
with happiness talk

adi, doi kS
mal
came he thy property
ke
thou

Du
He

thali
for
giu
me

renz
calf

kacha
near

madam
bad
shaiad^n.
killedst.

todon; giu
a r t ; mine

tod du
kS shti.
Khushi
lhai,
kliushi
shubi
jftshi
is that thine is. Happiness to make, happiness
to be
fitting
tol.
KS di
nua
side
tol
ente haza shii)
Hi,
was.
Thy this young-brother dead was now again alive became,
tui
formerly

hioshte
was-lost,

ente
now

khosa
has been

ilea,
obtained.

.u.

I
;

.
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B H A D R A W A H l , BHALfiSI AND PADARI DIALECTS.
INTRODUCTION.

These three dialects are spoken in t h e eastern portion of J a m m S
proper. Bhadrawah, a jngir of Raja Sir A m a r Singh, hrolher of the
M a h a r a j a of J a m mil and K a s h m i r , lies immediately to the north-west
of Camba State and south of the Cinab river. By B r a d r a w a h i s themselves t h e district is called Bhadhla, with t h e accent on t h e second
syllable, while K a s h m i r i s call it Bodarknh.
Bhales is t h e name of
a valley a few miles to t h e east of the town of Bhadrawah. P a d a r ,
separated from Bhales by a valley only six or seven miles across, lies
n o r t h of and contiguous to P a q ^ i in Camba State. From Parjgi it is two
or three marches down the Cinab to P a d a r ; Kishtawar is four stages
lower down the river. Another t h r e e marches will bring us into the
h e a r t of the Bhajesi country immediately to t h e west of which Bhad r a w a h ! is spoken.
All these dialects enable one to study t h e process of transition
from Panjabi to K a s h m i r i . Nevertheless, while they exhibit points of
connection with K a s h m i r i , not one of them can be classed as a dialect
of t h a t language. They belong distinctly to t h e P a n j a b i - H i n d i type.
T h e y resemble K a s h m i r i in having, in common with Curahi, t h e
vocalic change known as epenthesis. For examples of this, the notes
at t h e end of t h e verb in the different dialects should be consulted,
as also the note under C u r a h i , and the Introduction to the Camba
Dialects, P a d a r i has epenthesis to a larger extent t h a n any of the rest.
They have g for j in the verb go ; thus B h a d r a w a h l gahnu, Bhalesi
gahnu, P a d a r i ghen ; cf. Kashmir i gat sun. B h a d r a w a h ! zavnu, say, zannu
know, Bhalesi dzanu, dzannu, remind us of Kashmiri dopun and
zannn.
P a d a r i has further resemblances in its half vowels, represented
a
a
in R o m a n by the letters being written above the line, as han , hin , is or
a
are ; the , was {cf. the g r a m m a r passim) ; in its introduction of y before e
a
or i, as lyekhan, write, K a s h m i r i lyekhun ; dyen , I shall give, dyitta,
gave, K a s h m i r i dyima, dyut; in some of its pronouns, as, meezin or men,
m y ; teeun, ten, t h y ; hevn, our, tohn, y o u r ; cf. K a s h m i r i mybn, con, son,
tuhund ; in its 3rd person neuter pronoun tath, Kashmiri tath ; and in
its word for ' why,' kye-, K a s h m i r i kyazi.
The introduction of y is not
always regular. T h u s they say both ij and yij, mother ; pitth and
pyitth, back ; ikk and yihk one.
I n t h e presence of r instead of r in the adverbs of place, one is reminded of the SSsi dialect which has kare, where ? jare, where. F o r these
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words we hnve B h a d r a w a h i kori, zari; Bhalesi kore, dzefe; P a d a r i Jcor,
zar. For here and there, however, SSsi drops tlie r and has tth, whereas
these dialects keep to r. W e are sigsiiii reminded of S5*i in th<
B h a d r a w a h i pronouns oh, he, she, it, that, and ih, this, which in their
A g e n t Sing, have cerebral n, unl and inl, keeping t h e n t h r o u g h all t h e
Oblique P l u r a l . Tlie SSsi corresponding pronouns do precisely the
same, h a v i n g Agent Sing, an and in and n in the Oblique P l u r a l ( A g e n t
Plur. und, ino).
An interesting feature of these dialects is the frequent preference of
dl (or dl) and did to hr or bhr, and of tl (or iZ) and ?//i to tr. T h u s we
have B h a d r a w a h i dhlnbbu, red bear, dhln, brother, dlnhy, leopard, for
w h a t in other dialects would be bltrabu, bkra, and barnhy.
We notice
also dhidro, in tlie state of having been married, for biaha hurt. T h e
very name for B h a d r a w a h , Bhadhla, illustrates t h i s . In Bhalesl we
have dhhblthu, red bear, ding, leopard ; also dhledd, sheep, for bhed.
In P a d a i l there is dlaiudhe, bind, for briudho.
Again we find in B h a d r a w a h i (hit, woman, tine, t h r e e , thledi, day
after to-morrow (lit. third d a y ) , thlik, t h i r t y , tlebbi, t w e n t y - t h r e e ; cf.
strl, trai, trljja din, trih, trei. In Bhajesi we have tledhz, for the day
after to-morrow, and in P a d a r i tide for t h r e e , and titan for t h e day
after to-morrow. I do not r e m e m b e r h a v i n g noticed tliese two features
in any other dialect, although the mere i n t e r c h a r g e of I and r and of I
and r is very common.
B h a d r a w a h i makes its Genitive Sing, in ru, Genitive P l u r a l
in haru, D a t i v e in jo, Locative in niu, A b l a t i v e in kura.
The
A g e n t Sin^. Masc. is in -e and the Airent P l u r . both Maso. and
Fern, in el. I t has I t h r o u g h o u t in the suffix for t h e F u t u r e , t h e 1st
Plur. h a v i n g ml, and has Feminine forms for the F u t u r e , P r e s . Cond.
and P i e s . Ind. in addition to oilier p a r t s where we more off en find
F e m i n i n e forms. I t s Stative P a r t i c i p l e ('in the state o f ' ) is in -orb.
Bhalesi very much resembles B h a d r a w a h i . I t has its Genitive
Sing, in -eu, Genitive P l u r . in ken; its Dative Sing, in -e, and Dative
P l u r . in -an; its Ablative Sing, in - a and Ablative P l u r . in -nn, while
its A g e n t case has almost always - e in both t h e Sing, and t h e P l u r .
T h e F u t u r e has I in the 2nd and 3rd Singf. and 1st and 2nd Plur.,
t h e 1st Plur. having ml. Feminine forms are noticeable in t h e F u t u r e
and Pres. I n d . T h e Stative Participle ends in -wo, and t h e Conjunctive
P a r t i c i p l e [having fallen, etc.) in -oi.
P a d a r i has -ar for t h e Genitive Sing, ending and kar for t h e
Genitive Plur., as for the D a t i v e Sing, and a p p a r e n t l y no ending for
t h e Dative Plur., el for t h e Ablative Sing., and kal for t h e Ablative P l u r .
Its F u t u r e takes I t h r o u g h o u t with nl in the 2nd and 3rd P l u r . T h e
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F u t u r e has two forms for t h e 1st Sing, ending respectively in -ui
when the root of the verb ends in a consonant, and in nasal n when the
root ends in a vowel ; see t h e note a t t h e end of the verbs. Feminine
forms are found in t h e F u t u r e and Pres. Cond. or P r e s . Ind. The
Stative Participle ends in -or or -aur, and the Conjunctive Participle
in —* kar.
The P a d a r i word for devil, harman, is remarkable. W h e t h e r
there is any connection with Ahriman, the Zoroastrian spirit of evil, is
doubtful, b u t the similarity of t h e two words is striking.
I n connection with the F u t u r e in Z, the introduction to the Camba
Dialects should be consulted, pp. ii, iii.
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BHADRAWAHI
NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in -o
Sing.
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.
V.

Plur.

ghojr-o, horse
ru
-e jo

- a karu
- a n jo

e ma
•e kara

- a n ma
- a n kara

•e

-ei

au

a
Nouns in a Consonant

N.
G.
D.A.Ab.L
As

ghar, house
ghar ru
g h a r - e jo, kara, &c

ghar
ghar karu
ghar- -an jo, &c

e

ei

Nouns in - I .
X

N.
G.
D.A.Ab.L
Ag.
V.

hathi, elephant
haithe rii
haithe jo, kara, &c
haithe
haitha

hathi
hathi karu
hathi jo, &c
haithl
haithau

Nouns in - u
hind -ii, Hindu
N.
G.
- e ru
Ag.
-e
nau, name, is thus declined :
N.
nau
G.
naue ru

u
e karu
-ei

nau
nau karu

Bhadratvahi.

f>8

Feminine.

Nouns in - i .

X.
D.A
L.
Ab.
A**
V.

kui - a
,, karu

kui, daughter
kui -e rii
-ejo
- e ma
- e kara
a
e

JO
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ma
,, kara
55

-ei

au

Nouns in a Consonant.
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.

baihn - I karu
-I jo^
- i m§
l kara

baihn, sister
baihn - e r u

-I m§
- i kara
-a
-e
V.
batsMy cow, calf, is thus declined :
batshl
N.
bewtsh e ru
G.
Ag
a

ei

au
be^tsh -I
I karu,
ei

Note.—The postpositions for of viz., rw, when following a singular
noun, and fcam, when following a plural, are declined according to the
number and gender of the nouns which they precede.
Thus ru, karu, are followed by sing. masc.
,, plur. masc.
rti, karu, ra, kara, 55
55
ri, keri 55
„ sing, or plur. fern.
55
They are not inflected for the oblique case, thus :
kuie
kuie
kuie
kuw

ru
ru
ru
ru

ghore r u ghar,
ghora karu ghar,
ghoeure r u ghar,
ghoe^ri karu har,

the
„

house
„
JJ

55

* •

of
„

the
„

girl's

5)

55

55

55

5i

55

*5

horse.
horses.
mare.
mares.

BhadrawSM.
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PRONOUNS.

1st

2nd

3rd

ih, this

oh
iiseru

ih

Sing.
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.

au
mero, merii,
mi
'5

95

ma
kara

mi

tu
teru
tui
tui m l
tu kara
tai

isero
is, ish jau

r*

us, us jau
us ma

is ma
„ kara

uni

ini

unha, finha
a n karu
unan or
unanjau
unan ma

Inha
in karu
inan or
inan j
inan ma
„ kai
inei

Plur.
G.
D.A
L.
Ab.
Ag-

as
ishu
asan or
as an jau
asan m l
)•

.K-cLicL

asei

tus
tishu
tusan or
tusan jo
tusan m l
„
kara
tusei

•

•

•

•

•9

•

tf

•

•

•

Krirji;

unel

•

There is another form of the 3rd pers. pron., possibly correlative,
which is thus declined :
Sing. N. tai,
L. tas ma.
G. tiseru,
D.A. tus, tash jau,
Ab. tas kara,
Ag. tami.
Plur.
N. tana,
D.A. tanan jau,
L. tanan m l ,
G tan karu,
Ag. tanef.
Ab. t a n a n kara,
#

Sing.

£*

Plur.

N.
kaun, who ?
zai, who,
kaun
kisero
G.
ziseru
kain karu
1 w
—~
zaini
kenei
kaini
Ag.
A
G.
keiceru
koi, anyone, someone,
g
Jeun, what ? G. kol'hero

zana
zain karu
zenei
ketce

Other pronouns are kicch, anything, something, zai hot, whosoever
zai Icicch, whatsoever.
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BhadrarvSht.
ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives employed as nouns are declined as nouns, but adjectives
qualifying nouns have the following declensions :—All adjectives ending
in any letter other t h a n u
au, -o are indeclinable. Those ending
in -w
au, -o, have obi. sing. m. -e. P l u r a l -e, indeclinable. Feminine
i indeclinable.
Comparison is expressed by means of kara, from, than, used with
the P o s i t i v e : Jcharau (kharo), good; is kara kharau, better t h a n this :
sebhan kara kharau, better than all, best.
Demonstra tive.
Correlative.
Interrogative.
Relative.
erhu, like this
t e i h u , like t h a t kerhu, like w h a t ? zerhu, like which
aitru, so much or taitru, so much kaitru, how much jaitru, as much
many
or many
or many ?
or many

ADVERBS.

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. They then agree with
the subject of the sentence. T h e following is a list of the most
important adverbs other than adjectives:—

Time.
hune, now.
tes, then.
kes, when ?
zes, when.
kala, to-morrow.
thledi, day after to-morrow.
ts5uthe, day after that.
hij, yesterday.
prez, day before yesterday.
tsordiharebhiie, day before that,
(lit. four days ago),
kadi, sometimes, ever,
kadi na, never,
kadi na kadi, sometimes.

Place.
itthi, eri, ira, here.
uri, ura, t a n , tara, there
kori, kora, where ?
zari, zara, where,
iri t a i , u p to here,
lttha, from here,
bah, up.
bunh, down,
nero, near,
dur, far.
agri, in front,
p a t t r i , behind,
an tar, inside,
behr, outside.

The adverbs are kujo, w h y ? a, y e s ; ne%h, n o ; lushz, q u i c k l y ; is
galld kere, for this reason ; m sare, ain sare, thus ; khare scire, well.
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Bhadrawahu
PREPOSITIONS.

The commonest prepositions have been given in the declension of
nouns.
Subjoined
a brief list of others. The same word is
frequently both a preposition and an adverb.
par, beyond.
war, on this side.
hetth, below.
m i , within.
m l kel or ka, beside me.
ml sathi, m i sih, with me
tes waste, for him.

tere lei, about thee.
ishi sahi, like us.
unan ka, towards them.
us p a t i , after him or that.
tisere w a r e pare, round about it
tusan barabar, equal to you.
mere bagair, without me.

VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Pres.
Past

ai
I am, &c.
as
ahe
I was
Sing, thio, / . thi

ahth
ahm
PL thie / . thi

ahn

INTRANSITIVE VERBS.

b i t s h a r n u , fall.
Pres. Cond.
Fern.
Fut.
Fern.
Imperat.
P r e s . Ind.
Fern.
Impf. Ind.
P a s t Ind.
Pluf.
Part.

as

bitshar-au or - i

-e

am
-am
-mal

ath
ath
-ale

-an
-an
-ale

bitshar -alo
alo
alo
mlai, &c.
bitshar
bitshara
-tath
-tarn
bitshar - t a
i%
-te
-tan
cam
-cath
ca
-ce
-can
-ca
bitshar - t o thio (fern, - t i t h i ) PI. - t e thie (fern, - t i
thi).
PI. - a r e / . - e r
bitsh - a r o / . -eri
bitshar5 thi5, &c.
bitsharto, falling" ; bitshartd, having fallen ; bitshardro,
in t h e state of having fallen ; bitsharn&balo, faller,
about to h\W.
r%t

Hhadrawnhi.
Some verbs have slight irregularities.
bhonu, be, become.
Pres. Cond.
Fut.
Past Lid.
Part.

bhau - I
-s
-e
-m
-th
bho -15
-16
-lo
bhau-mle
-le
bhuo
bhuoro, in t h e state of having become.
^

-n
-le

•

ejnu, come
Pres. Cond. ejji, &c.
Fut.
ej -elo
-elo
-el6
-rnele
-ele
-ele
Imperat.
ei
eja
Pres. Ind.
etta
Impf. Ind.
etto thio
Past
au
Part.
etta, having come ; oro, i n t h e state of h a v i n g come.

gahnft, go.
Pres. Cond. gel
Fut.
geld
Impf. Ind.
Past
Part.

gas
gelo

gahe
gain

gahm
gamale

^atath
gale

gan
gale

gahto thio.
jati
je
gehta, having gone ; joro9 in the state of haviug gone.
rehnu, remain.

Pres. Cond.
Fut.
Imperat.

rehi
rahs
reh -16 -15
rah
rah a

rahe
-lo

rahm
rahmle

rahth
r e h -le

rahn
-1e

TRANSITIVE VERBS.

k u t n u , beat.
Pres. Cond.
Fern.
Fut.
Fem.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Fem.
Impf. Ind.
P a s t . Ind.

kut -tau
-tas
-te
-tarn
-tath
-tan
-ti
-ti
-ti
-tarn
-tath
-tan
kut - a l o
-alo
-alo - m a l e - a l e
-ale
-ailai, &c.
kut
kutta
kut -ta
~ta
-te
-tarn
-tath
-tan
-ca
-ca
-ce
—cam
-cath
-can
kutto thi5. PI. kutte thie. Fem. k n t t i t h i
k u t t a or kutto with agent case of subject, k u t t u oi
kutto agreeing with the object.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Bhadrawahi.

Pres. Perf.
Plupf.
Part.
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kuttu (&c.)\ ahe with agent case of subject, k u t t u
ah e agreeing with object.
kuttu thi5 with agent case of subject, k u t t u thio
ag reeing with object.
as for bitsharnu, kuttoro, in the state of having been
beaten.

The following are slightly irregular : —
k h a n u , eat.
Past Ind.

khau
pinti, drink.

Past Ind.

piS
denii, give.

Fat.
Past Ind.
Put.
Past Ind.
Put
Past Ind.
Fut.
Past Ind.

delo
deu
zaunti, say.
zolo or' zaulau
zafi
kflw'rnfi, do.
kerlo
km
z a n n u , know.
zanlo
zanfi
*

annfl, being.
Fut.
Past hid.

ainalo
•

anfi
n a i n u , take away.

Put.
Past Ind

nel
n 6ft

< >

Habit is rendered as follows : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
au gahta bhauta, I am in the habit of going.
tai gahto bhaute, he is in the habit of going.
tai gahtz bhauce, she is in the habit of going
Present action is t h u s expressed:
tai gahne laro ai or gahne lagoro ai, he is in the act of going.
This, translated into literal Urdu, would be wuh jane
laga hua hai. I n this example the words g&hng laro or
lagoro are indeclinable for all persons and numbers.
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Bhadrawahi.

The epenthetical vowel change in hathi, haithe ru;
batshi,
bexxtshe ru ; kauri, haini (see declension of nouns and pronouns), and in
bitsharalo, bitshar&ilai; kutalo, kutaMai ; annu> ainalo (see above, verbs)
should be noticed. See note at end of verbs in Curahl dialect.
For the Infinitive of Verbs -u and -u are used interchangeably.
Similarly in the last syllable of nouns and adjectives, aw, a, o are freely
used for each other.
I n t h e 17th and 19th sentences below will be noticed interesting
forms for the Imperative : Sing, banlid or banhda; plur. banhddth or
banhdthei.
List of Common Nouns, Adjectives and
babo, father,
h a j , mother,
dhla, brother,
baihn, baihn, sister,
ko, matthu, son.
koi, kui, daughter,
munash, husband,
thli, wife,
mapd, man.
thli, woman,
matthu, boy.
koi, kai, girl,
gdran siqgha, cowherd
puhal, shepherd,
tsaur, thief,
ghor -o, horse.

P

l, mare.
dant, ox,
batshi, cow.
bhai, buffalo.
tsher5, he-goat.
tshailli, she-goat
bheudd, sheep.
kut-ar, dog.
-ii, bitch.
itsh, black bear,
dhlabbu, red bear.
•

•

7

dhlahg, leopard,
khauthau, ass.
sur, pig.

Adverbs.

kuk-kur, cock,
-kari, hen.
bal-a, cat (male).
-ai, „ (female)
u n t , camel,
tsarolll, bird,
shen, kite,
gidar, fox.
hathi, elephant
hatth, hand,
piio, foot,
nakk, nose,
etshi, eye.
tuttar, face,
ash, mouth,
dant, tooth,
kann, ear.
shiral, hair,
dog, head.
zibbh, tongue
pait, stomach,
pitth, back,
jind, body.
katab, book,
kalam, pen.
khat, bed.
• 7

ghar, house,
nirii, river,
gad, stream,
dhar, hill.

Ilhadrtuvahi,
p a d d h r u , plain.
tshethl, field.
rottL bread.
pani, water.
gahtE, wheat.
kukkrl, maize.
b u t a , tree.
dlau, field.
shahr, town.
ban, jungle.
masli, fish.
batt, way.
meiio, fruit,
mas, meat.
duddh, milk.
thul, egg.
ghl, ghi.
tail, oil.
tshah, buttermilk.
zLez, day.
dlaz, night,
diharo, sun.
canani, moon.
t a r o , star,
bao, wind,
deu, rain.
d h u p p , sunshine,
andharu, storm,
bharo, load,
bidz, seed.
lahfL iron.
chail, beautiful, good, clean.
buro, ugly, bad.
baddS, big.
nikro, little.
shust, lazy.
takro, wise.
jahli, ignorant.
tikkha, tez, swift.
thandu, cold.
*

•

•

*

•
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t a t t u , hot.
mitthu. sweet.

tear, ready,
kam, little,
maste, much,
bhonu, be, become.
\J

•

ejnu, come,
gahnu, go.
nainu, take,
denu, give,
bitsharnu, fall,
utlmu, rise.
•

•

/

kharo bhonu, stand,
hairnu, see, look,
khanu, eat.
pinu, drink.
zaunu, sav.
zhulnu, sleep,
ktarnu, do.
rehnu, remain,
kutuu, beat,
pushanuu, recognise,
zannu, know,
puznu, arrive,
nashnu, run.
nashi gahnu, run away,
bananu, make,
rakkhnii, place,
kujanu, call,
malnu, meet,
shikhnu, learn,
parhnu, read,
likkhnu, write,
shunnu, hear,
nisnu, turn,
aznu, return,
tsalnu, flow.
larnu, fi^ht.
zitnu, win.
harnu, be defeated.
tsalu gahnu, go away.
baihnu, sow.
hal lana, plough.
khuanu, clause to eat.

lihudrawahr
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tsaranu, cause to graze,
zhulnu, lie down.

pianii, cause to drink,
shunanu, cause to liear.
tsarnn, graze.

NUMERALS.

Gnnlinal.

L—ak.
2—dul.
3—tlai.
4—tseuur, tsofu*

V
parne
16—shore.
17—sataie.
18—athare
19- uniii
20—bih.
23—tlebbi.
27—settei.
29—unattei
30—thlih.
100—shauu.
1,000—hazar.
100,000—lakkh.

•

5—pants.
6—shah.
7—satt.
8—atth.
9—nau.
10—-dash.
11—yahie.
12—bahre.
13—tehre.
14—tseuude.
Ordinal.
1st, paihlu.
2nd, dfiiafi.
3rd, tleiau.
4th, tseurau.

5th, pantsail.
6th, sheiafi.
7th, satau.
10th, dashau

addhii, half,
daddh,1|.
panne dui, If

sua dai, 2 | .
dhai, 2£.
sadhe tsour, 4-|

SENTENCES.

1.
2.
3.
4.
sons i9
5.

Tero nau kun ai ? W h a t is thy name ?
Es ghope ri ketli umr ai ? How much is this horse's age ?
Tttha Kashmir ketli dur ai ? From here how far is K a s h m i r ?
Tish5 baua re ketl§) rnatths an ? How many are his father's
Au az d u r a haintta au.

To-day I from far walking came.

Bkadrawahi
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6. Mere cace ro ko tiseri bshni sathl dlaoro ai. My uncle's son
with his sister is married.
7. Ghare chitte ghore rl kathl ae. I n the house t h e white horse's
saddle is.
8. Tisere t i l l i n g pur k a t h l lath. On liis back bind the saddle.
9. Mf tiseru m a t t h u mast k u t t u . I beat his son much.
10. Tai dhari pur betshi tshelli tsarte. On t h a t hill he is graziug
cows and sheep.
11. Tai bute hmth. ydiore pur bishnro ai. Under t h a t tree he is
sitting on a horse.
12. Tiseru dhla a p n i behnl k a r a baddo ai. His brother is bigger
than his sister.
13. Tiseru mul dhai rupayye an. I t s price is two and a half rupees.
14. Mairo bab5 us nikre ghare ma bishte. My father in t h a t
little house lives.
15. Tes eh rupayyo de. Give him this rupee.
16. Tai rupayye tes kara an. These rupees bring from him.
17. Tes mast k u t t i shell si bauhd or banhda. H a v i n g beaten
him much bind thou him with a rope.
18. K h u h o pani
kaddh.
From
the
well
take
out
water.
x
•
• •
19. M ! agri tsalath or tsalthel. Before me walk (you.)
20. Kisero ko tusan pitora BrO ai ? Whose son is coming after
you ?
21. Tat kas kara mulls ano ? From whom hast thou bought it ?
22. DlanS re ekki hetribale kara. From a shopkeeper of t h e
village.

B H A L E S I (BhalesT).
NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in - 6 .
Sing.

Plur,

ghor -o, horse
-eu
-§
a

ghore
ghor keu
ghor - a n
an

Nouns in a Consonant.
ghar, house
ghar-en
-a
-e

ghar
ghar keu
ghar - a n
an

Nouns in - i .
h a t h - I , elephant
-eu
-le

-i
- i k6u
-iS

Feminine.
Nouns in -i.
k u i , girl
kui -eu
-e
-a

kuia
kui keu
kui - a n
-an
e

-e

Nouns in a Consonant
bhain, sister
bhain - e u
e

-a

bhain
bhain -i keu
-in

-Ian

Bhal$$i.
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PRONOUNS.

Sing.

N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.

2nd
tii
tSu
tui

1st
aS
meu
mei
ma
mgra
mei
>?

3rd
se. oh
useu
us

lfieu
is

/*

mu

> '

eh, this
eh

,, ma
usa
uni

tgra
tei

ma

5)

isa
ini

Plur.
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.

as
aseru
ahan, asan
w

—

asan ma
asan
ahan, asan

tus
tuseru
tuhan, tusan
tusan m l
tusan
tuhan, t u s a n

ina
in keu
man
ma
V

una
un keu
nnan
ma
unan
unhe
*v

r\

"5

man
inhe

T h e r e is another form of t h e 3rd Pers. P r o n . te, which is t h u s
declined :
Sing.
tasa.
Plur.
ma.

N.

te.
G
Ag.
tent.
N", tend.
Ab. tin an

taseu.
G.

D.A.

ten keu.
Ag.
tinhe.

Sing.
kanii, who ?
kiseu
kis, &c.
keni
Ag.
G.
hoi, anyone, someone
G.
kurBu.
ki, what ?

N.
G.
D.A.L.Ab.

tas.
D.A

L. tas ina.
tin an.

L.

Ab.
tinan

Pltur.
dze, who
dziseu
dzis, &c.
dzeni
ketceu.

kanu
kin k e u
kin, &c.
kunhg
D.
keice.

dzena
dzin k§u
dzin, &c.
dzinl le

O t h e r pronouns are kicch, a n y t h i n g , s o m e t h i n g ; dzekoi, whosoever ;
dz8 kicch, whatsoever.
T h e abl. pi. of the personal pronouns reminds us of the K u l u i
dialect, where we find dssdn or dssd na, tussdn or tnssd na, tinha
na. inha na.

B hales f.
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ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns, b u t adjectives
qualifying DOUDR have t h e following declension :—All adjectives ending
in any letter other t h a n a, u, an, o. are indeclinable. Those ending
in any of these letters change it to -e for Obi. s. m., and N. pi. m., and
i for Fern. Sing, or P l u r . T h e genitives of nouns and pronouns come
u n d e r this rule, as yhbrei ztn^ t h e horse's saddle.
Comparison is expressed by t h e positive of t h e adjective used with
t h e ablative of the uoun or pronoun with which comparison is made as
chitta, white (cf. P a n j a b i , cittd ; K u ] u l shetta, and sfntta in K u l u Siraj)
Ud chitta, w h i t e r t h a n this.
Demonstrative.

Correlative.

Interroyatlve.

ehu, like this

tehu, like t h a t

kehu,

ethur, so much
or many

tethur, so much
or many

katliur, how much
or many ?

like w h a t ?

Relative.
dzehu,
like
which
dzethur, as much
or many

ADVERBS.

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. They then agree with the
subject of t h e sentence. T h e following is a list of t h e most i m p o r t a n t
adverbs other t h a n adjectives.

(Time.)
h u n h e , now.
tessa, then,
kessa, when ?
dzSssa, when,
adz, to-day.
kala, tomorrow

tledhi, day after tomorrow,
tsouth, day after t h a t ,
hi, yesterday.
par§, day before yesterday,
tsouth, day before t h a t .

( Place.)
ere, here.
6r§, ter?, there
kore, where P

dzere, where,
iria, from here

Hhttl&si.
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VERBS.

Auxiliary.
Prefl.
Past

T am, &c.
I was

heu
has
Sing. m. thin
Tntransitive

ha
ham hath
f. the PI. m. thie

ahan
/ . thi

Verbs.

k h i r k nu, fall.
P r e s . Subj.
Put.
Fern.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Fern.
Impf. Ind.
Past. Ind.
Fem.
P r e s . Perf.
Plupf.
Past

k h i r k -%
-as
-o -am
-ath -an
k h i r k - a n or -en -al or -el -el -kamal -el
-an
-enn
-eul
-eul -ame^l
-eul
-eun
khirk khirka
kliirk - t a u or - t u
- t u s or tos
- t a u or tu
-tarn
-tath
-te
-te
-te
-te
-tarn
-tath -ti
khirk - t a u thio (f. - t e the) PI. - t e thie (f. ti t h i )
k h i r k -6 - 6 or - a u -o or - a u - a u - a u - e
-oi
khirko he/7 or ahe-2, &c
khirko thio, &c.
khirkdl, having fallen

Some verbs have slight irregularities.
b h o n u , be, become.
P i e s . Subj.
Pres. Ind.
Past Ind.

bho - a
-s
bho
bh5t •-au or - 6 or - n
bhiio
a i a u , come.
•

Pres. Subj.

Fut.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
P a s t Ind.
Partic.

bho - m

-tl

n

7

eis
eie
em
eiS
eith
eyel
eyel
eimel eyel
Bin
eul
eia
eintd, &c.
auo / . audi
enebal'J, comer, about to come.

ein
ein

g a h n u , go.
Pres. Ind.
Kut.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Past Tnd.

gah - §
-as
-e
-am
-ath
srah - a n
-al
-al
-mal
-al
ga
gah a
gahato
gen PI. ge F . Sing. & PL gei

-an
-an

BhalSsi.
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Verbs.

k u t n u , beat.
P i e s . Subj
Put.
Jinperat.
Pres. Ind.

Fern.
Irnperf. Ind
Past Ind.
Pres. Perf
Plupl.
Partic

-afch
kutt -§i
-as
-6
am
-tal
kut - t a n -tal
-tal
•mal
kut
kutta
tus or - t o s
kut - t a u (or - t u or - t o )
tau or - t u or
-to
tatl i
-te
tarn
-ti
-tarn - t a t h
te
te
te

(f. ~te

k h a n o , eat.
khgt5.
khan,
khau.
khdu or kh,af46, eaten.
p i n o , drink
P r e s . Ind.
Put.
Past Partic

a J -

pi to.
plan,
peou,
d e n o , give

Pres. Ind
Fut.
Past

det5.
den.
dittou
dzonu. say.

Pres. Ind
Fut.
Past

u

- t o (/. - t e PI. te / . ti) with ag<
jecfc, kutto agreeing with object.
kutto ha with agent case of subject, kutto ha
agreeing with object.
kutto thio with agent case of subject, kutto thio
agreeing with object.
kutta a, beating ; kutto or kuttud, beaten.

Some verbs exhibit minor divergences.

P a s t . Ind.
Fut.
Past
Partic.

an
tan

dzota.
dzon.
dzo§.

BhalSs
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.

k a r n u , do.
Pres. Ind.
Fut.
Past

karto.
karn.
ke3.
d z a n n u , know.

Pres. Ind.
Fut.
Past

dzantu.
dzanan.
dzanu.
anno, bring

Pres. Ind
Fut.
Past

an to.
anan.
ono.
n e n o , take, take away

Pres. Ind.
Fut.
Past

nlto.
nen.
neo.

Verbs appear to have two past participles, thus from khano, eat,
we have kh&it and khauo ; from gahnuy go, geu and geuo. Probably the
shorter is the ordinary past participle, and the longer the stative parti-

i
>

/

The Pres. Subj. with a negative is used to express the sense of a
negative Pres. Ind., tu kujeroti na khas, why art thou not eating bread ?
The Past Cond. is rendered by the Pres. Subj. with thio:—til es
hid an kutta thio, if thou hadst come I would have beaten thee.
In the sentences below aheu and ahe or She will be noticed for
heu and ha in the present auxiliary. Probably a may be prefixed all
through the tense.
Bhalesi does not differ greatly from Bhadrawahi. The following
words as compared with the corresponding words in the Bhadrawahi
list will show the approximation.
bab, baji, father
hai, mother.
kak, brother.
bhei,
*i
binyi, sister
bhain,
,,

bokut, son.
ko,
knr, daughter.
kui,
r5n, husband.
mewnash, husband.
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Bhalesi.
zanan, wife,
mutear, man.
kueansh, (nasal n), woman.
k5, boy.
kui, girl,
gor, cowherd,
puhal, shepherd,
tsor, thief.
gh5r - 6 , horse.
-e, mare,
dant, ox.

gau, cow.
bhal, buffalo,
tsherjo, he-goat,
tshelle, she-goat,
dhledd, sheep,
kutar, dog.
kutre, bitch,
ewtsh, black bear,
dhlibbhu, red bear.
dlag, leopard,
khotru, ass.

SENTENCES.

1. Teu nau ke ha ? W h a t is thy name ?
2. Es ghorei kethri umbar ha ? How much is this horse's age ?
3. Ifia Kashmir kethri ha ? From here how much is Kashmir ?
4. Te habe ghare math kethar ahan ? In thy father's house
how many sons are there ?
5. Au adz durua hanthi auo ahew. I to-day from far walking
have come.
6. Meti pitlao ko tisei bhain satheS biaho ahe. My uncle's son
is married with his sister.
7. Ghare madz chitte gh5rei zin ahe. In the house is the white
horse's saddle.
8. Tisei pitthe putth zin kasha. Upon its back bind the saddle.
9. Me? tiseu k5 mato kutto. I beat his boy much.
10. Te dhare p a t t h gaua tsbelli tsarto ahe. He upon the hill cows
and goats grazing is.
11. Us butte hetthe ghore putth te bishou ahe. Under that tree
upon a horse he seated is.
12. Tiseu bhei apni bhaina bar5 ahe. His brother is bigger than
his sister.
13. Tiseu mul adhai rupayyo ha. Its price is two and a half
rupees.
14. Meu babo us nikru ghare madz bh8t5. My father lives in
that little house.
15. Us rupayye deth. Give him rupees.
16. Usa rupayye eni tshadd. From him take (those) rupees.
17. Te hacch5 kuttath te shell sai bannhath. Beat him well and
bind him with ropes.

*
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18. K h u h a pani keudh. From the well take out water.
19. Mera agre tsala. Walk in front of me.
20. Kiseu k5 tera patte einto. Whose boy comes behind thee ?
21. Tei kisa mulle ano ? From whom hast thou brought it ?
22. p i a u a hattibale kanea ano. From the village from a shopeeper ( I have) taken it.

i

i

PADART.
NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in -a
Sing.
N.
G.
D.
Ab.
Ag.

Plur.

ghor-a, horse
~ar
-as
-el
-e

ghor-e
i kar
-I
-I kal
-i

Nouns in a Consonant.
N.
G.
D.
Ab.
Ag.
bab, father, has
Ag. babbe.

badhel, ox
badhel - a r
-as
-el
-e
G.

babbar;

badhel
badhel kar
badhel
badhel kal
badhele
D.

babbas;

Ab.

Nouns in -i.
N.
G.
Ag.

haith*
haithiar
haithi

hathi
haithi kar
haithi

Feminine.
Nouns in -i.
N.
koi
G.
kuy -ar
D.
-as
Ab.
-al
Ag.
kui
ghori, mare, has G. ghurer; D. ghiires.

kui
kui kar
km
kui kal
kui

Nouns in Consonant.
bh&n, sister, has G. bhenar; PI. bhin; G. blunt kar.

babbal;
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P&dari.
PRONOUNS.

Sing

N.
G.
D.
Ab.
Ag.

1st

2nd

au
meemn, men
mew?, ma?
mal
roaf

tu
teSaa, ten
tou
tal
ta!

3rd
oh
tasar
tas
tasal
teini

eh, this
eh
asar
as
asal
eini

uhn
tai kar
tainbe
ta? kal
tanhe

Semhn
al ka
ainhe
al kal
ainhe

Plur.
N.
G.
D.
Ab
Ag

as
hiemn
ase
as kal
asS

tus
tohn
tuse
tus kal
tuse

k&nhy who ? has G. kasar; Ab. kasal; Ag. kein
ki, what ? has G. kurer.
Other pronouns are dze, who; kick, something, anything ; dze kane,
whoever; dzS kich, whatever.
There is a neuter form of the 3rd personal pronoun, sometimes
used in the locative (with postpositions) for inanimate objects; as tath
kuthi andar, in t h a t house. I t is found also in Kashmiri.

ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns ; otherwise they do
not appear to be declined. See sentences 4, 6, 7, 8, 12 at the end.
Comparison is expressed by means of the positive of the adjective
with the ablative of the noun or pronoun with which comparison is
made, as :—cheta, white ; tasal cheta, whiter than that.
Demonstrative.
eurh, like this

Correlative.

Interrogative.

Relative.

tourh, like that

keorh, like what ?

attar, so much
or many

tattar, so much
or many

kattar, how much
or many ?

dzeorh,
like
which
as
dzattar,
much or many
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Pad an.
ADVERBS.

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. The following is a list of
the most important adverbs other than adjectives :—
(Time.)
himmi, now.
tapal, then.
kapal, when ?
dzapal, when.
shui, tomorrow.
tlean, day after tomorrow
tsoutbl, day after that.

hi, yesterday,
pare, day before yesterday.
tsoOthi, day before that.
ka*d*, sometimes, ever.
ka*d na, never.
ka*d* ka*d*, sometimes.
{Place.)
dzal, where.
dzatth, ,,
ieur tikar, up to here.
in, from here.
bfh, up,
naind, down.
nere, near.
dur, far.
agar, in front.
paittar, behind.
andar, inside.
babr, outside.

leur, here.
eenil, ,,
Stth, j?
tar, t5r, there
61,
55
otth,
5?
tatth,
n
tal,
55
k5r, where ?
kol,
55
kotth, „
dzar, where.

Others are kyes, w h y ; S, y e s ; na, n o ; chef, well ; hasal, quickly,
is galar ddstt, for this reason.
Conjunction.
dzaij if.

PREPOSITIONS.

The commonest prepositions have been mentioned in the declension
of nouns and pronouns. The same word is frequently both a preposition
and an adverb.
par, beyond.
war, on this side
andar, in.
pad, beneath,
pe^r, upon.

ma! pewr, near me.
ma¥ samet, with me.
tasar dosti, for him.
tane pewr, towards them

P&dari.
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VERBS.

Auxiliary.
a

Pres.
Past

I am, & c , mas. han , fern, hin*, all through.
a
I was. Sing. m. the , / . thi, PL thee, / . thi
Intransitive.
d z h a r an, fall.

Fat.
dzhar - a l -al - a l dzhujrul dzhar -nal -nal
Fern.
dzhair -el -el -el dzhur -el dzhair -neH* -ne*l
Imper.
dzhar
Past Cond. or
Pres. Ind. dzhar -xia, PL dzhainie.
Fern.
dzhairni, all through.
a
Impf. Ind.
dzharna the , PL dzhairne thee
Fern.
dzhairni thi.
Past Ind.
dzhara, PL dzhaire.
Fern.
dzhairi
1
Part.
dzharna, falling ; dzhair -kar. having fallen.
The following show slight variations :
bhon, be, become.
Fut.
bh5l bhol bhfil bhol bhonal
Fern.
bho*l
bhuneH*
Past Cond. or
Pres. Ind. bh5nna, / . bhu*nn*
Past Ind.
bho, PL bhoe, /. bhui.

bhonal

adzan, come.
Fut.
Fern.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Past

ozul ozul ozul ozul aznal
azil
eznil
aih
adzai
azna, PL azne, / . aizni
a, / . ae, PL ae, / . ei.
ghen, go.

Fut.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Past

ghau ghel ghel, &c.
gah
ghe
ghena
ga, / . gei, PL gae, / . g§i.

aznal

Padari,
b e s h a n , remain, sit.
Fut.
Fern.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind.
Past
Part.

bishul beshal beshal bishul bgshnal
beshel
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
besh
beshai
beshna
betha
bifhor, in the state of having sat

beshnal

TRANSITIVE VERBS.

ko tan.
•

Fut.
Fern.
Imperat.
Pres. Ind. or
Past Cond.
Imperf.
Fem.
Past
Part.

•

ku(al kotal kotal kutal kotnal kotnal
kutal koetel koetel kutal
kutne'l* kutne'l*
kot
kotai
^

•

0

9

0

kotna, PL kotne, fern, koetni
kotn - a t h - a t h - a t h -etb -eth -§th
koetneth*, all through.
kotta (PL kotte, / . koetti), with agent case of
subject; kotfca agreeing with the object.
kotna, beating; kotta, beaten; kotor, in the state of
having been beaten, koifikar, having beaten.
k h a n , eat.

Pres. Ind.
Past

khanna
kha, / . khaii.
p i n , drink.

Pres. Ind.
Past
Part.

pina
pia, / . pi
pwr, in the state of having been drunk.
d i n or d e n , give.

Pres. Ind.
Fut.
Past
Pres. Ind.
Fut.
Past
Part.

a

dyen
dau deal, &c.
dyitta
leijL, take.
lena
leS leal, &c.
lea
Leaur, in the state of having been taken
bolan, speak.

Pres. Ind.
Part.

•

bonna
boldr, in the state of having spoken.

Pa dart.
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k a r a n , do.
Pres. Ind.
Fut.
Past
Part.

karna.
korul
kea
keaur, in the state of having been done.

ghin (ghin) adzan, bring, and ghin ghen, take away, are conjugated
like adzan, come, and ghen, go, respectively. W i t h this ghin, having
the sense of take, should be compared Lahnda ghinnd9 take.
I t will be noticed that two forms of the 1st Sing. Fut. are found,
one ending in nasal n, apparently confined to verbs whose roots end in
a vowel, as ghau, from ghen, g o ; daii, from din or den, give; left, from
len, take ; the other being the ordinary form in -Z or -ul, as korid, from
karna, do; bishul, from beshan, sit,
Epenthetical vowel changes are not uncommon.
Thus from bandn,
make, we have banain den or banainl den (Urdu, band dend) ; from
rakkhan, place, raikh tshar or raikhl tshar (Urdu, rdkh chof) ; from
parhan, read, parhain de or parhaini de (Urdu, parh de). So khalan,
cause to eat, changes to khalain when in agreement with a fern, noun ;
1
1
dzharna, falling, has pi. dzhairne and fern, dzhairn , and dzhair kar
1
having fallen ; fut. dzharnal has fern. dzhairneH ; bhonna, being, has fern.
l
l
bhu nn ; fut. bhonal (I shall be) has f. bhune'P ; see verbs passim.
The e in thee and koetnz above and in hine and hane below (sentences 4 and 13) should, strictly speaking, be above the line.
On
account of difficulties of type it is printed on the line.

NUMERALS.

1—yak.
2 dui.
3—tlae.
4—tsour.
5—panz.
6—^tshai.
7—satt.
8—atth.
9—nau.
10—dash.

n- -yarah.
12- —barah.
13- —teirah.
14-—caudah.
15- -pandrah.
16- -shorah.
17- -satarah.
18- -atharah.
19- -unnih.
20- -bib.
•

The first syllable of dui and tide and shordh is pronounced very
long. I t is probable that the common people count by scores and do
not use separate numbers between 20 and 100 (sau).
The following
numbers used by some are doubtless due to communication with towns.
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Vfldnrh
27—satail.
29—unaitri.
30—tri h.
37—satattri.
39—untali.
40 calih.
47—sat all.
49—unuuja.
50—pan j ah.
57—satunja.
59—nnath.
60—shatth.
i

67—flata th.
69T—unhattar.

70—sahattar.
77—sathattar
(pronounced sat-hattar).
79 unasi.
80—assl.
87—satasi.
H9—u nan me.
90—n abbe.
97—sat an me,
100 sau.

LIST OP COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND VERBS.

bab, father.
ij, mother.
bhae, brother,
bhen, sister,
kua, son.
kol, daughter,
dhaini, husband.
dzail, wife,
mauhnu, man.
khihon, woman.
gliiSnii,
„
geobhar, boy.
koi, girl,
pahal, shepherd,
tsor, thief,
ghor-a, horse.
-i, mare,
badhel, ox.
ga, cow.
maih, buffalo.
bakr-a, he-goat.
• i, she-goat.
dair)i*i, sheep.
kSt-ar, dog.
-fir, bitch,
vatsh, bear,
dlahg, leopard,
gadha, ass.

P*ffkokkar, cock.
kokai'r, hen.
bala, male cat.
balai, female cat.
Sth, camel,
pokkhar, bird.
glez, kite,
suga^l*, fox.
hathi, elephant,
hat, hand,
khur, foot,
nakk, nose,
tir, eye.
totar, face,
dami, tooth,
kann, ear.
r5tth, hair,
magir, head,
dzebh, tongue,
pet, stomach,
pyitth, back,
jan, body,
katab, book.
kalam, pen.
manza, bed
ghar, house.
gador, river.

adari.
plain, stream (water),
phat, hill.
madau, plain.
baig% field.
ruait% bread,
paain, water,
geoh, wheat.
kukkur% maize,
bott, tree.
tha5, village,
shaihr, town,
ban, jungle.
macch% fish,
bat, way.
phal, fruit.
mas, meat.
duddh, milk.
thul, e^g.
ghlu
(accent on
second
syllable), ghi.
tel, oil.
tshah, buttermilk,
disii, day.
r a t , night,
dius, sun.
tsainue, moon.
tara, star,
bat, wind,
meg!i, rain,
d h u p p , sunshine,
bhara, load,
bedza, seed.
l5h, iron.
chef, good, clean, beautiful.
bura, bad.
bora, big.
mathaf, small.
nimta, lazy,
khara, wise,
betal, ignorant,
hasal, swift,
pain, sharp.

V
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adham, high.
alag, ugly.
atara (accent on second
syllable), ugly,
thanda, cold.
•

•

•

7

tatta, hot.
mettha, sweet.
tear, ready,
kara, less, little,
mata, more, much,
sobh, all.
bhon, be.
adzan, come.
ghen, go.
beshan, sit, remain.
len, take.
dlij, den, give.
dzharan, fall.
kharbhon, stand (lit. become
standing).
heran, see, look.
khan, eat.
pin, drink,
bolan, speak, say.
uqhan, sleep.
karan, do.
kotan, beat, strike.
paryanan, recognise.
puzhan, arrive,
nashan, run.
nash ghen, ruu away,
banan, make,
rakkhan, place,
hak den (din), call,
(lit. give call.)
mean, meet, be obtained.
shitsaiju learn,
parbaja, read.
lyekhan, write,
maran, die.
1
khunan, heai .
ghiran, move away.
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radari.
dzote den, plough,
khalan, cause to eat.
pian, cause to drink,
khunan, cause to hear
tsaran, graze,
tsaran, cause to graze
uijhan, lie down.

paiti adzan, come back,
handan, flow.
•

•

•

/

shatsan, fight,
dzittan, win.
haran, be defeated,
handi ghen, go away,
tsharan, sow.
•

•

7

SENTENCES.

1.
2.
3.
Kashmir
4.

Tau n l ki han^ ? W h a t is
Eh ghorar kat barli ban* ?
Ifi Kashmir kateri d u r
?
TietLii babbar k a t gobhar

thy name ?
How many years has his horse ?
haini ? From here how far is
hine ?

How many sons has your

father ?
a

5. Adz au bara dural aur han . To-day I from very far have come.
6. Mieun mathar babbar geobhur taser bheni samet beah keo na
(or keor han^). My uncle's (small father's) son has married his sister.
7. Gib cheta ghorar kathi hin*. In the house the white horse's
saddle is.
8. Taser pitth par tshare. P u t it on his back.
9. Mai tasar koa mata kota. I beat his son much.
l
10. Se p h a t pewr gel te beu kev tsarna. H e on t h e hill is grazing
cows and goats.
a
11. Se tas botte pad ghore pern- bithor han . H e under t h a t tree
is seated on a horse.
a
12. Tasar bhae apan bhenal bora han . His brother is bigger
than his sister.
13. Tasar mul tlae rupae hane. I t s price is three rupees.
a
D
14.
tath mathap kuthi andar han . My
leun
that small house.
15. Tas rupae del tshare. Give him rupees.
16. Tasal rupayye ial adzai. From him bring rupees.
17. Tas maihn koitikar radzuri ki dlaindhe. Having beaten him
well bind him with ropes.
18. Khuhal paain kaddh. From the well draw water.
19. Mai agar agar hand (handh). Before me walk.
20.
lemn
Whose
21. Se kaaal mulle ana ? From whom did you buy that ?
22. Thawar hati ettah ana. From the shopkeeper of the village I
brought it.

SANSI

GLOSSARIES.

INTRODUCTION.
In the Panjab census of 1901 no less than 18,180 person were returned as belonging to the criminal tribe of the Sasis. In describing
them perhaps I may be permitted to quote words I have used elsewhere.
" The Slsis are a deeply interesting people. Sunk low in the scale of
civilisation, addicted by nature and education to criminal habits, clinging to traditional beliefs peculiarly their own, living in the midst of,
yet holding aloof from, other races, they invite the attention of students of ethnology and students of comparative religion alike.
But
their linguistic interest is paramount. Being criminals, they conceal
their language with scrupulous and extraordinary care. The SSsi dialect may be subdivided into two, the main dialect and the criminal
variation. While the former will certainly repay time spent on it by
students of language, the chief interest lies undoubtedly in the latter.
Here we have the remarkable phenomenon of a dialect which owes its
origin to deliberate fabrication for the purpose of aiding and abetting
crime. SSsis themselves are unaware of its source ; yet in the presence of strangers they unconsciously use a dialect which is not a
growth but a conscious manufacture. So much has his now become
part of themselves t h a t Slsis from all parts of the Panjab will speak
the same dialect, and be ignorant of the fact that what they call their
language is partially, at least, a conscious imposture, a deliberate fraud,
a carefully laid plot to keep in natural darkness deeds which would not
bear the light."
The difference between the criminal variation and ordinary dialect
consists mainly in the greater use in the former of strange words and in
the systematic disguising of common words. In e very-day speech they do
not specially disguise their words ; but it must not be forgotten t h a t
their dialect is different from Panjabi or U r d u or Hindi. I t is not a
thieves' argot: it is a distinct dialect. An account of its grammar, which
I wrote seven years ago, will be found in the Journal of the Asiatic
Society of Bengal, Vol. L X X , P a r t I, No. 1,1901, p. 7 / . Young children
speak the ordinary dialect ; they are not able to make the necessary
criminal alterations. In fact I am inclined to think that the criminal
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variety will come to be less and less used as the Sasis habituate themselves more and more to the practices of respectable society. At present
most of them, in the Panjab at any rate, live in Government Reservations under strict discipline. Many, however, on special license live
scattered here and there in various towns and villages.
There is no doubt that their grammar and vocabulary are affected
by surrounding languages. The glossaries here given consist of words
used by SSsis who live in the Panjab. They certainly have a Panjabi
colouring which would be lacking in the speech of SSsis who had never
been out of the United Provinces. Yet the great majority of the words
must be the same for all.
For convenience sake I have divided the words into two parts—first,
those which appear to me to be natural SSsi words, and second, those
which appear to have been deliberately altered from Panjabi or Urdu or
Hindi words. Opinions may differ as to which are original words and
which are disguised, but it is not a matter of great importance. This
division, which in any case will be approximately correct, has been made
merely for the sake of facility of reference.
The altered words call for some explanation. Sisis can, when
there is need, change the form of any word, and a vocabulary to include
all such changed words would be co-extensive with a dictionary of the
language of Panjabi villages. In this glossary I have inserted only
those not very numerous words whose altered forms have become so
stereotyped as to be virtually new words.
The following are the commonest changes. The Roman numerals
refer to the section of the glossaries :—
g is sometimes inserted when r or r is both followed and preceded
by a vowel (h not being considered) :—as, jehrga, kehrga, merga, terga,
mhargSj tuharga, nharga, from jehra, kehra, mera, tera, mhara, tuhara,
sara (all in X V I I ) . I t is inserted also in koggi ( X V I I I ) from hot.
Words beginning with a frequently change a to ko ; as, kodmz (X).
kotta ( X I I I ) , konna ( X I V ) , kodha and koth ( X V I I ) , koj ( X V I I ) , from
admi, at a, anna, adha, afh, aj. Gf. also khoth ( X I I ) , from hath.
Words beginning with a often alter it to ku ; as, kukkhz ( X I I ) ,
Jcurji ( X I V ) , kugge and kundar ( X V I I I ) , from akkhi, arji, ayg§, andar.
Cf. also kutl ( X I V ) from haffi.
Kahnd and rahna become kauhgna and rauhyna ( X V I ) , hona, dena,
lend become hopna, depna, lepna ( X V I ) .
Words beginning with a vowel or with h followed by a vowel, often
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prefix 6 (or substitute it. for h) as, bindu ( X ) . bek, bed ( X V I T ) , biwf
bethi ( X V I I I ) , for Hindu, eh, eoy iw, ethz.
*

W o r d s b e g i n n i n g with p generally change p to n, as nair, net
( X I I ) , ndgg ( X I V ) , narhnd and nuchnd ( X V I ) , nanj, nacc and nanjdh
( X V I I ) , narso ( X V I I I ) , nhitta, from pair, pet, pdgg} parhna,
puchnd,
panj, pane, panj ah, par so, phittd.
W o r d s beginning with b generally change b to c or ch; as, chattu
( X ) , chuhd ( X I V ) , coll ( X V ) , c h a t a n a ( X V I ) , chatiht ( X V I I ) , chalak, and
chdhar ( X V I I I ) , from Bhattu, buhd, boll, batdnd, bahut,
bhalakbdhar.
n is used as a disguising letter for various other words, as, nhlk
( X V I I ) from thik, nhdneddr ( X ) from thdneddr, nhdnd ( X I V ) from
thdna, nikat ( X I V ) from fikaf, nombu ( X I V ) from tombu, nalli ( X I V )
from lalli, nail ( X V I I ) from cMl, non ( X V ) from con, nholle ( X I I I )
from clidlle, nhlkhnd ( X V I ) from sikhnd, nkir ( X I I ) from sir, nhakkd
( X V I I ) fvomsakkd, ndhb ( X ) from sdhb (sahib), naihr ( X I V ) from shahr.
Different letters are changed to kh.
khikhnd
( X V I ) from likhnd;
kharjt ( X V ) from marji;
khlkd,
khas, khzs, and khassi ( X V I I ) from nzkd, da?, bis, and assi.
Jcha is more or less indiscriminately prefixed to words as khardju
( X V I I ) for rajl; khadithd
for dzthd1 seen; khadepar/grd for deparjgrd
=i deUgd, I will give.
kh is prefixed in -khupar, khupard ( X V I I I ) from upar.
dha is similarly employed, as dhagalh, from galh, throat.
Some words transpose prominent consonants, as comi from moci ( X )
and charm from mdchi ( X ) .
k is changed to r in runji and rhdt ( X I V ) , from kunji and khat.
b is employed in bendra ( X I V ) , from jandrd ; ban ( X V ) , from san;
and baunnd ( X I V ) , from sona.
T h e r e are still other changes which h a r d l y a d m i t of classification.
Thus from car, we get caug; from cagga, cerjgnd ; and from bhukhd
jhukha (all in X I I I ) , from Musalmdn, Dhumalmdn ; and from sipahz,
gupahz ( X ) ; from sandilq, nadhuk, and from lathi, barldtht ( X I V ) ; from
nikalndy khigalnd;
and from rakhnd, rekhwand ( X V I ) ; from ivaihrd,
chaihr or chaihrd ( X I ) ; from duhdz, duhangi ( X V I I I ) .
Pronunciation

calls for a

few r e m a r k s .

In the P a n j a b

pronounce most words as P a n j a b i s would pronounce them.
however, special points to be noticed.

There are,

They have, in some words, a

peculiar fashion of s h u t t i n g off a long vowel.
I have noticed, are monosyllabic.

S^si

These words, so far as

In the glossaries which follow,

this
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vowel is indicated by the doubling of the consonant which follows ; t h u s ,
naff, load of grain ; bass, boiled f a t ; khilpp, s a l t ; bdpp father ; putt, son ;
gandd, anus. Verbs which end in and, have the first a greatly lengthened in the present participle. Thus in gumat a and batata, from gumand
and bat and, the middle vowel is strangely prolonged. A similar r e m a r k
applies to the first vowel of some past participles. Thus, hud, kiyd,
diyd in U r d u , become hitwwa. klijyd, dlyyd in SSsi, t h e first vowel being
very long. This is the case also with the u of kud, well (see V ) .
In the vocabularies interest attaches to the legal words carawd, advocate; cardwi the cardwa's wages ; gaddi, plaintiff or defendant; binda,
ordeal; dlw, fee of one rupee ; sair, legal s t a t e m e n t ; saihl, notice or
warning ; rdi axiAjat, justice or j u d g m e n t ; berdsi, injustice. The words
relating to stealing or cattle-poisoning are also worthy of notice. They
are baut and gaim, thief; chaggt, dauti and lakrl, poisoned stabbing
instruments ; goll, tear? and thimd, poison ; gaund, place in the inside
of the t h r o a t for concealing coins ; iombu, ' j e m m y ' ; kokd, sign ; pljjgly
following up a thief ; bauti and gaimi, theft.
T h e glossary of original words contains 300 words including feminine forms, or, excluding the latter, 265 words. I cannot hope t h a t
I have secured all the special words employed by P a n j a b SSsis, b u t I do
not think their vocabulary can be much more extensive t h a n is here represented. The glossary of disguised words comprises 126 words, excluding feminine forms. These figures do not take account of the Appendix.
I t is interesting to reflect t h a t the vocabulary of a criminal tribe is, after
all, not very large, even in the case of a dialect so well composed
and so clearly defined as t h a t of the Sasis. Owing, however, to the
system of disguise, it is quite impossible for one not initiated to
understand anything at all of a SSsi conversation when the speakers
do not desire to be understood. The linguistic interest of the dialect
is out of all proportion to the extent of its vocabulary.
This is not the place for entering upon a discussion of t h e linguistic position of the SSsi c^alect. I t is sufficient to say t h a t it, like
Gujuri, is closely connected with the Rajasthani system of dialects.
These in t u r n have a marked resemblance to the forms of speech found
between Camba and Simla.
The causes of this connection are still
in obscurity, b u t we may look for a scholarly and valuable pronouncement
on the subject from the pen of Dr. G. A. Grierson in one of the forthcoming volumes of the Linguistic Survey of India. Dr. Grierson has
referred briefly to the matter in the chapter on Languages in t h e Report
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of the Census of India, 1901. On pp. 70-72, of P a r t IV of this Volume,
I have mentioned some of the points of resemblance between SSsi and
other dialects.
I t seems hardly profitable at present to continue
the investigation much further on the same lines, but those desirous
of working out further similarities may compare the sketch of SSisi
Grammar referred to above with the dialects treated of in P a r t s I to I I I
here. In the meantime the following comparative table, supplementary
to pp. 70-72 of P a r t I V will be sufficient. The practical identity of
the SSsi Future with that found in Mandeali, Suketi and Bilaspuri (see
below) is very remarkable.

1st Per. Pron Nom
SSsi
Baghati
Kiftthali
Kot Gurtil
Inner Sirajl
Outer Sirajl
Mandeal
Kaijgri
Bhateall

1st Plur. Gen.

hau
au
a

•

•

•

tuhara
tahra

mhara
mahra
mahro
mahro
mharau
mharo
mhara
mhara

•

•

2nd Plur. Gen.

hi

hft
hau

ha

tharo
tharau
tharo

tuhara

Kului and Sa'inji have hati, Curahi, Bhadrawahi, BhalesI and
P a d a r i au: Eastern Kiftthali dS: and Kotkhai a.
The S l s i Agent Sing, ends in -I. In Kaijgri it generally ends in the
same way.
The S l s i future ends in ngra or rjg: thus we have hoggra or
hotjg I shall be, marar/gra, or maragg, I shall eat. The Future in rjg
Mandl
and mararjg (or margha), that in jjgra is found in Bilaspur, the state adjoining Suket on the south, where we get horjgra and maraygra.
W. Bilaspur has hugghrd and mararjghra. Compare with this Karjgn
hitr/gha and margha, Bhateall hurjgha and mahrgha.
rv

The following is a table of Adverbs of place
Sasi
Curahi
Bhadrawahi
Bhalesi
Padari

here
etthi
etthi

there
otthi
otthi

when ?
kare
kore
kori
kore
kor

where ?
jare
j eye
zari
dzere
zar
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Pronouns he, .she, it or that, and this.
Agent Siny.
SSsi
Bhadrawahi

un in
uni ini

Oblique Plur.
n retained throughout
n retained throughout

• The dialects which, like Sasi, make their Pres. Part, in -ta are
Curahi, Bhadrawahi, BhalesI and Padari.

•

GLOSSARY OF SANSI WORDS
Note.—References

to other SSsi words are to the same section of the Glossary
unless when otherwise specified.

I.—People.

kheta, J a t , / . kheti (see kajja).
kinia, khattri (see bitri). f. kimani.
badia, snake-charmer, / . badiani.
kumbhla,
potter
(
U
r
d
u
Itumhdr).
bogra, watchman (caukidar) or
f.
kumbhlani.
police inspector ( t h a n e d a r ) .
mauti,
mother,
bahn, sister.
munchi,
writer,
&c.
baila, Cuhra, / . bail! (see cucna,
munda, boy (see bora).
golid, nokh).
mundi, girl (see bori).
bapp, father,
naithi, barber ( U r d u nai).
barmi, wife,
neokla, nekla, boy (see bora).
baut, thief (see gaim).
neokli, nekli, girl (see bori).
bhatani, Sisi woman.
b h a t t u , SSsi man (in the C u h r a nikki, little girl (see bori; and
nlka in V I I I ) .
argot bhatu).
[kinid).
bitii, khattri, / . bitrani
(see nokh, Cuhra, / . nokhni (see baila).
phupha,
father's
sister's
husband.
bogna, faqir.
putt, son.
bora, boy (see mundd, neokla).
thSka,
carpenter
(cf.
Panjabi
bori, girl (see mundi, neoklU nikki).
thokna, to hammer).
chamk, Brahman, / . chamkani.
carawa, advocate in SSsi dispute
II.—Animals.
(see gaddi; also cardwi, dho, sair
in V, and sazhl in V I ) .
balea, cat (accent on last syllable),
cyur, Sikkh, / . cyuranl.
/ . baleai (see gauna, kunea).
cucna, Cuhra (see build), f. cucni.
bhukal, dog, / . bhukli
(seekutd).
possibly onomatopoetic.
dhamnft, husband.
gaddi, plaintiff or defendant (see chabra, in. goat, / . chabri.
cardwa).
culkna, wi. cock, / . culkni.
gaim, thief (cf. Qasai word gaimb dhebra, m. cat, / . dhebri.
or gaimbd (see baut).
dofa, m. iguana, / . doph (Panjabi
gajeta, non-lowcaste boy.
goh); dofa, hikan, jhanda and
sirsa, are names of different
gajeti, non-lowcaste girl.
kinds
of
iguana.
golia, Cuhra, / . gollan (see baila).
edri,
/
.
sheep.
kajja,
J at, / . kajji
(English
gaddar, m. jackal, f. gaddari.
codger ? See kheta).
gauna, m. cat, ass. (See baled).
kaka, father's younger brother.
hikan, m. kind of iguana (see dofl).
kaki, wife of preceding.
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< llossary of Sasi

jaggar, m. feeble, poor animal
(cuttle) alive or dead, used by
Cuhras of dead cattle.
jhabbar m. jackal.
jhanda, m. kind of iguana(Panjabi
jhandaulj see dofa).
jhau, m. hedgehog,/, jhaihn.
kabra, m. g o a t , / , kabri.
karjgal, ra. b u l l ; / , kaijgli (seelaud).
khimat, / . buffalo.
kiidra, horse ; / . kudri.
kukar, m. cock ; / . kukkri.
kunea, m. cat (accent on last
syllable, see balea).
kuta, dog ; / . k u t i (see bhukal).
l a l s i , / . cow (see laud).
laud, lauda, bull ; / . laudl (see
karjgal, lain).
nokh, m. mongoose, / . nokhni.
sirsa, m. kind of iguana, / . sirsi
(Panjabi haggira, see dofa).
taudli, m. louse (see tusli).
thub, m. camel.
tunda, m. pig.
t u s l i , / . louse (see tandli).

III.—Parts of the Body.
[In this list h stands for human, a for
animal, b for both human and animal,
according as t h e words refer to t h e parts
of the human body or the parts of animals, generally cattle.]

attS, / . pi. entrails (b). If the
entrails are cut up into pieces
each piece is called att, / .
bahara, foreleg (a),
banda, penis (&).
bandi, vagina (6).
bareandar, / . anus with adjoining
parts (a).
bellar, ra. skin ( a ) ,
bet, ra. skin ( a ) .
caura, ra. hind leg (a), used also
by Cuhras.

Words.

dhuddi, / .
pelvis with
attached.
dSkla, m. woman's breast.

flesh

g a u I ? a , w. hollow place in throat
formed by practice where sm all
coins are concealed (word used
also by gamblers).
/ . spine (a).
gicli, / . knee-joint with flesh attached (a; used also by Cuhras).
kanheri, / . clavicle with flesh
attached (a).
kanna, m. back of neck ( a ) , Ciihra
kauna.
karoli, / . breast (a).
khum, m. face (h; perhaps mukh
inverted).
khura, ra. lower half of leg (a).
kriimbli, / . scapula with flesh
attached ( a ) .
[Cuhras.
mohra, m. breastbone (a), used by
p a t r i , / . lower part of back ( a ) .
ramba, m. scapula with flesh
attached (a).
rfikra, m. kidney (6), Ciihra rukra.
s a m m i , / . lower part of back (a).
tambla, m. woman's breast.
tenda, ra. coccyx with flesh attached (a).
•

m

l

IV.-Food.
b

5ll§

m

l

ram

^
> ^P
g
bass, / . boiled fat.
bera, ra. meat.
cai, ra. water.
c u m b l i , / . rice (in the husk).
dhandha, ra. carrion.
dhulla. ra. gur (coarse sugar),
kanji, / . soup.
khissu, k h i s u , / . wheat.
khupp, ra. salt.
kunj, / . wheat.

•
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k u r k n i , / . maize (kukkri in various
hill dialects.
See Simla and
Camba dialects ; also dialects in
J a m m S State such as Bhadravv a h i ) .
m i j h , / . unboiled fat (Cuhra rninj).
parjgat, m. ghi (clarified b u t t e r ) .
raiqk, m. meat.
t a n d a l , m. rice.
t a n d l l , / . straw.
t a p h l e , ra. pi., fodder.
t a s l i , / . bread.
t i m i , / . bread.
[see next word),
t u g r a , w. food (Panjabi
tukra
t u k , m. food.
tusle, m. pi. barley,
wassal, m. onion.

V.—Common Nouns.
atthar, m. quilt (placed below the
[dialects.
sleeper).
ba, / . wind.
Cf. various hill
bai, / . word, m a t t e r ( U r d u bat),
abuse ( U r d u galz), see gappnz.
bagela, m. half a pice.
[bit.
bageli, / . eight annas, eight-anna
balua, m. rupee (see chill, labba,
rukna).
badewela, ra. early morning,
bena, ra. shallow brass vessel ( P a n j a b i channa).
binda, m. ordeal. Two kinds of
ordeal are common. According
to one the persons concerned
dive into water or hold their
heads under water.
The one
who stays under longer is
deemed to have r i g h t on his
side. According to t h e other a
pice and a rupee are hidden in
different l u m p s of dough. The
t r u t h lies on t h e side of the one
who draws t h e rupee.
b i n d i , / . ear ornament, ear-drop,
bognii), / . wealth.

Words.
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burkna. m. huqqa, used also by
Qasais and Cuhras, cf. gamblers,
harkfl.
The word is onomatopoetic (see togna).
carawi, / . wages given to carawa,
q. v. T.
caughli, / . four annas, four-anna
bit.
chaggi, / . piece of stick about a
foot and a half long, with a poisoned needle at the end, used for
poisoning other people's cattle
with a view to securing the flesh
and skin: (see daUtz, golz, lakrz,
teari} thzma) a word, used by
Cuhras.
c h i k , / . sneeze (see chikna V I I ) .
chill, ra. rupee (see balua), cf. gamblers* word chillar, Paujabi chill.
daut, ra. early morning.
d a u t i , / . same as chaggi, q.v., except that t h e stick is only a
couple of inches long.
d h a m i , ra. village.
dho, ra. rupee paid by each party
on beginning a S^si law case.
(see carawa in I ) ,
dhormi, / . two annas
dhumk, / . bad smell
d5kla, ra. pice.
g m
g > - village. ( U r d u gad).
/ . word, matter ( U r d u
bat), abuse ( U r d u galz), see bai.
gedi, / . instrument for carding
cotton (Panjabi jhamnz).
goli, / . poison, used chiefly for
putting into the food of cultivators' cattle (used by C u h r a s ) .
guluba, ra. tobacco.
/

/

•

k h a h t a , m. way.
khat, /• bed (khat in K a s h m i r i ,
Punchi, Kairali, Doda Siraji,
Bhadrawahi).
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khauJa, m. house.
k h i n d h , / . quilt used to cover the
sleeper.
khunta, ra. iron and wood instrument for diggiug.
kohd, m. large silver circle for the
neck (see kuhdl).
koka, 7/i. sign.
kondh, m. dark half of lunar
month, i.e.t from about the 22nd
of one lunar month to the 7th of
the next.
kothli, /. tobacco pouch.
kua, well (u pronounced very long,
see rua X I V ) .
kftdhi, / . earthenware cooking pot
(Panjabi tauri or handz).
kudra, m. earthenware waterpot
( U r d u ghara).
kudri, / . load of sheaves of corn,
&c. (Panjabi bhari).
kuhdi, f. small silver circle for
neck (see kohd.)
labba, m. rupee (see balua).
lakri, f. cattle-stabbing instrument,
same as chagyi, q.v.
lalli, j . night, cf. Arabic laila.
lamkna, ra. earring.
(Panjabi
lamkna, h a n g ) .
leokri,/. wood ( U r d u lakri).
nahd, m. village.
n a t t , / . load of grain, &c. ( P a n j a b i
pand).
nafttha, m. name,
netri, f. sword.
pagg, / . turban.
p a u h n i , / . shoe ( P u n c h i pauni).
phal, m. house-breaking jemmy,
(see tombu).
pirl, m. oil.
p i g g i , / . fire.
ricpa, m. cloth.
rukna, m. rupee (see balua).

Words.

sail*, / . legal statement made by
plaintiff or defendant previous
to the advocate (see carawa in I ) .
sutthan, / . kind of baggy trousers,
Panjabi sutthan.
fceari./. poison given to cattle (see
chaggi), a word used also by
Cuhras.
thima, m. poison given to cattle
(see chaggi), used by Cuhjras.
tohgna, m. huqqa (see
burkna;
tohgna in V I I ) .
tombu, m. house-breaking j e m m y
(used also by Cuhras) ; see phal.

VI.—Abstract Nouns.
bauti, / . theft (see baut in I) ;
used by C u h r a s .
berasi, / . injustice (see rets) ; used
by Qalandar.
[laggna).
chok, / . police inquiry
(with
gainri,/. theft (see gaim in I) ; used
by Cuhras, cf. Qasai gaimbt.
jadda, m. cold. (cf. Outer Siraji
dzadau, Urdu, jar a).
j a t , / ! justice, j u d g m e n t (see ras).
piijgi, / . following up a thief,
ras, / . justice, j u d g m e n t (see
berasi, jat), used by Qalandar.
sata, / . thirst (accent on second
syllable).
saihl, / . legal warning or notice
generally verbal (see carawa
in I ) .

VII.—Verbs.
asarna, come ( U r d u ana).
b
^gna, flow ( U r d u bahna).
baisna, sit ( U r d u baithna).
binkna, run.
chekna, ostracise, outcaste.
cekujna, seize.
cheijguna, ask for, demand.

Glossary of Sd,si Words.
chikna, sneeze (see chik. V.).
cilapnil, walk, go.
culkna, speak.
chodna, leave ( U r d u chorna).
dauna, enter, place (in latter sense
equivalent of Urdu dalna).
dimna, eat (see dutna).
ditha, past part. seen. (Panjabi
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tobgna, drink (see tohgna in V).
uthna, rise, get up. ( U r d u uthna).

VIII.—Adjectives, Pronouns.
buddha, old.
dhor, two.
ea, this ( U r d u yih).
hau, I (liau, au or hu is found in
many hill dialects and also in
Rajasthan.
See
Introduction
above).
jacja, big.
k a i , something, anything.
m h a r a , our. See Introduction.
nika, small (see nikki in I, which,
it is to be noted, is not niki).
tam, you (Urdu turn; for we ham
is used as in U r d u ) .
tail, thou,

dutna, eat (see dimna).
gauhgna, go, pa. p. gauhga, gone,
gum kulna, keep quiet (see kulna,
[lost),
natthi
kulna).
gumana, conceal (Persian gum,
jasarna, go.
(XJv&ujana).
khinsna, run away,
khimna, weep,
khona, open <. U r d u kholna.
k h u s a p i a , laugh.
kukna,accuse.informabout,'peach.' th§r, three.
tiarga refers to the thing under
kulna, do (used by Cuhras).
discussion,
when
plainerreference
lona, beat, kill (cf. Cuhra lothna,
is
not
desired.
I
t
takes
the
Kashmiri layun).
gender and number of the word
lugna, die (used by C u h r a s ) .
indicated. It may be translated
natthi kulna, keep quiet (see kulna,
' the thing or person we are speakgum kulna).
ing of.'
naukhna, see, look.
tuhara, your. See Introduction.
pagarna, seize. (Urdu pakarna).
pinagna, run away.
IX.—Adverbs, Prepositions,
Interjections.
podna, have sexual intercourse
with ( U r d u codna).
age, yes.
pudana ; cause to have sexual bai, hush!
intercourse with.
bhi, again (it is noteworthy that
retna, cut.
this word is found in this sense
in Inner Siraji).
siyya, w a s , / , si, pi. siyye, / . siyya
(see thiyya; cf. Panjabi si).
bice, in. Found in many dialects.
tauna, fall, lie ; it also enters into dua hoti, expression of greeting
composition with the sense of
and farewell, probably contractPanjabi paina.
ed from the words for ' there is
i
prayer,' and meaning may there
thekuna, conceal in ground, bury.
be
prayer
for
t
h
e
e
/
'peace
be
to
thiyya, was, / . thi, pi. thiyye,
thee.'
/ . thiyyS (see siyya).
A similar
form is found in many hill etthe, Stthi, here. See Introduction.
dialects.
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ettho, hence.
ettho tikar, up to here.
ida, thus.
iw, iwke, now.
jaje, where (relative). See Introduction.
kad, when ?
kare , where ?

kida, why.

CL

rsj

-

Words.

ma, m.
nH, there.
5tthe, otthi, there. See Introduction.
§ttho, thence.
ottho tikar, up to there.
saththa, than (used like U r d u se).
talha, down, below (tala in Gujur
and Tinauli).

i

1
GLOSSARY OP DISGUISED SANSI WORDS
Note.—In this Glossary P. stands for Panjabi.

X.—People.
bindu, H i n d u .
bappta, b a p p (q.v., I ) , father.
blwar, P . jhiur, water-carrier, &c.
hunyara, P . sunyara, goldsmith
chami, P. machl, name of a caste
whose chief function is watercarrying.
chattu, b h a t t u , S l s i (see bhattu

in I).
chatani, female of chattu.
comi, moci, shoemaker.
dhumalman, Musalman.
g u p a h i , sipahi.
kodml, admi, man.
nahb, sahib, European.
[or.
nhanedar, thanedar, police inspectnhauhra, P. sauhra ; father-in-law.
ranjar, P . kanjar, a low Muhammadan caste.

XI.—Animals.
bahn, P . sahn, breeding animal
(horse, donkey, ball).
bendha, P . sandha, male buffalo,
chaihr or chaihra, P. waihfa, calf.
chukal, bhukal (q.v., I I ) dog, cf.
Gipsy jukel.
ratta, P . katta, young baffalo.

XII. —Parts of the Body.
khis, P . sis, head (see nhis).
khoth, hath, hand,
kokkh, P . akkh, eye.
kukkhi, P . akhkhi, eye.

nair, pair, foot.
net, pet, stomach,
nhir, sir, head.
nhis

p

sis

liead

s

> - >
( ^e kills).
jaudhre, P. jail, barley.

XIII—Food.
kotta, ata, flour
nholle, cholle, gram,
nuk, tuk (q.v., I V ) , food.

XIV.—Common Nouns.
barlathi, lathi, stick.
baunna, sona, gold,
bendra, P . jandra, lock.
chanda, P . bnanda, household
vessel,
chuha, buha, door,
coll, boll, speech, language,
konna, P . anna, anna,
kundi, P . handi, cooking pot.
kurjl, 'arzi, complaint in law.
kuti, P. hatti, shop,
nadhuk, sanduq, box.
nagg, pagg, turban.
naih

r

s

al,r

_ ' - ^ ' ***•
naisa, paisa, pice
naki, P . t a k i , cloth.
nalli, lalli, night.
narat, P. p a r a t , brass vessel.
nhall, P . thali, brass vessel.
nhana, thana, police station.
nikat, tikat, ticket.
nohal, P . bohal, heap of grain.

I

ilia

ii
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Words.

chatana, batana, show, tell.
c5lna, bolna, speak,
depna, dena, give,
hopna, hona, be, become,
kauhgna, kahna, say.
[out.
khigalna, nikalna, go out, come
khikkhna, likhna, write.
lepna, lena, take,
narhna, parhna, read,
nhikhna, siklma, learn.
nhodna, chodna (q.v., V I I ) , leavenuchna, puchna, ask.
rauhgna, lahna, iemain.
rekhwana, rakhna, place.

kharaju, P. raji, U r d u razi, willing,
pleased, in good health.
khas, das, ten.
khassi, assi, eighty.
khaS, nau, nine.
khawvve, nawvve, ninety,
kihrga, P. kihra, which ?
khika, nika (q.v., V I I I ) , small.
khis, bis, twenty.
kodha, adha, lialf.
koth, ath, eight.
merga, mera, my, mine.
mharga, m h a r a (q.v., V I I I ) , our,
ours.
nacc, pane, five.
nail, P . call, forty.
nan], panj, five.
nanjah, P. panjah, fifty.
nhakka, sakka, relative, e.g. sakkn
bhauta, full brother.
nhara or nharga, sara, all.
nhatt, P . satt,, seven.
nhattar, sattar, seventy.
nhatth, P. satth, sixty,
nhau, sau, hundred,
nhe, P . che, six.
nhik, thik, right, correct.
terga, tera, thy, thine.
t u h a r g a , t u h a i a , (q.v., V I I I ) , your
yours.

XVII.—Adjectives, Pronouns.

XVIII.—Adverbs, Prepositions,
Interjections.

bea, ea (q.v., V I I I ) , this (b is prefixed throughout the declension).
bek, ek, one.
boh, P . oh, t h a t (6 is^ prefixed
throughout the declension).
caug, car, four.
ceqgua, P . caqga, good, etc.
chauht, bahut, much, many.
j h u k h a , bhiikha, hungry.
jihrga, P. jihra, which (relative).

betthe, betthi, etthe, etthi (q.v.,
I X ) , here.
betthB, etth§ (q.v., I X ) , hence.
^iw, biwke, iw, iwke (q.v., I X ) ,
now.
botthe, botthi, otthe, otthi, (q.v.,
I X ) , there.
bottho, otth§ (q.v., I X ) , thence,
chahar, bahar, outside.
chalak, P . bhaLik, to-morrow.

nombu, tombu, house-breaking in
strument.
rhat, k h a t (q.v., V.), bed.
runji, kunji, key.
r u a , kua, well (u pronounced very
long).

XV.—Abstract Nouns.
banh, P . sanh, house-breaking,
kharji, marzl, will, pleasure,
nhitta, P . phitta, abuse,
nori, cori, theft.
khajanat, zarnanat, surety.

XVI.—Verbs.

5
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d u h a n g i , duhai, lit. appeal, used as
an expression of surprise or
horror.
khupar, upar, above, up.
khupara, upar se, from above.
kOggi, koi, anyone, someone.

Words.
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koj, a j , to-day.
kugge, P . agge, in front, before.
knudar, andar, inside.
narsS, pars§, day after to-morrow
or day before yesterday.
nath, sath, with.

APPENDIX.

I t seems advisable to include in an appendix some words which I
have not been able to verify. T h e first list is taken from a very interesting report on V a g r a n t SSsis published in 1896 by Mr. H . L. Williams,
D. S. P . From the fact that my S l s i friends do not recognise the words,
I conclude t h a t they must be words used by the Bhedghut, who are very
vicious in their habits and seem to have secret words not known to other
SSsis. I give the words exactly as they appear in t h e report. T h e r e
are very few diacritical m a r k s : —
bogna, danger,
bola, father.
chaukuni, four-anna bit.
chepri, cloth,
chhangriya, brass vessel,
chhekia, cow.
chhipri, pice,
chilakni, nose-ring,
chlwar, policeman.
dhagun, bangle.
hat, eight.
j h a n d l a , utensil,
khapla, salt,
k h u m n a , rupee,
kukiya, cock,
manuka, salt.
m a t , mother,
materi, woman,
nakauni, nose-ring,
namalta, meat.

nan], nine.
nilian, gold mohurs.
nohal, house-breaking instrument,
nojna, gold,
parausi, master,
rabdi, sister,
rakhia, sheep,
rupra, cloth,
sagla, pot.
sekhiya, policeman,
seth, g r a m .
sip ri, rice.
takna, workman.
tapgi, turban.
thangia, brother,
thangna, arrest,
tonga, rupee,
tora, liquor,
t s h u k r , dog.

The following words, which I cannot recognise, are found in a M S .
list compiled in 1905, by Kishan Cand. Sub-Inspector of Police, Sialkot.
chipya, sheet,
sarat, pillow.

thengan, bangle
thoya, old.
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PANGWALI

[Paygwali.]

The following notes have been compiled from two manuscripts.
I have not had an opportunity of making a firsthand study of
Paqgwali.
NOUNS.

Masculine.
Nouns in—a
Plur.

Sing.
ghor-a, horse
-e
- e dl or je

N.
G.
D.A.

I

-e

-e di or je
- e bice Sfc
-e kana

Ab.
kana
-e
Ag.
-e
Usage appears to vary in the case of masc. nouns with other
endings. They add -e for Gen. and Ag., but generally do not otherwise inflect. There is, however, a locative in -e, thus tes dese, in that
country.
fea6, bau, father, has G. babbe, baue, &c.
Feminine.
kill, girl
kul or kiila
kul
,, bice
,, kana
kul

N.
G.
D.A
L.
Ab.
Ag.

kul
,, or kiila
kul
„ bice
,, kana
kul

Fern, nouns in a consonant appear to inflect by adding -f ; thus
pitth, back ; pitthz putth, on the back ; bhen, sister ; bhenz dz, to a
sister.
PRONOUNS,

Sing.
N.
G.
D.A.

1st
au
man
mo di

2nd
tu
tan
tau di

3rd
se, oh
tese, use
tes di, us di

eh, this,
eh
lse
is di
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L.
Ab.
Ag.

is bice
is kana

DIO bice

tau bice

tes bice, us bice

mo kana
me

tau kana
taT, te

tes kana, us kana
teni, uni

ma

oh
unkea
un dl
un bice
un kana
unh

eh
inkea
in dl
in bice
in kana
in h

•

•

•

'

•

•

Plur.
N.
G.
D.A.
L.
Ab.
Ag.

as, as
hen
as dl
as bice
as kana
ase, as

tus, tuh
tahn
tus dl (?)
tus bice (?)
tus kana (?)
tuse, tuh, tus

For df, to, je is also used.
Other pronouns are has, who
je who,
ki,

G. kase
G. jise

?
:

what ; kicch, something, anything ; jekicch,

Ag. hint
Ag. jint
w h a t e v e r ; sabh,

all.
In Parjgwali the letter^' tends to become dz and is often so pronounced.
ADJECTIVES.

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns ; otherwise they
are indeclinable except those in - a , which have obi. masc. sing, -e
plur. masc. -e, fern. sing, and plur. -f.
?

Demonstrative.

Collective.

Interrogative.

ana, like this, tana, like t h a t
attru, so much tattru, so much
or many
or many

Relative.

kana, like what ? jana, like which
kattru, how much jatfcru, as much
or many
or many

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. The following is a list of
the most important adverbs other than adjectives :
Time.
abe, now
tikhan, then
kikhan, when ?
jikhan, dzikhan, when
pur, to-morrow

pasiir, day after to-morrow
coth, day after that
hi, yesterday
pare, day before yesterday
coth, day before that

Panyicali.
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Place.
iri, here
url, there
kori, where ?
jeri, dzeri, where
iri tikar, up to here
itthi kana, from here
baih, up

bunh, ure, down
nir, near
dur, far
agar, in front
pata, behind
antar, inside
bharilh, outside

Others are kis, why ?; h§, yes'; neht, no; jtigtz, well; utaula

(adj.)

quickly.
PREPOSITIONS.

The commonest prepositions have been indicated in the declension
of nouns and pronouns. The same word is frequently both a preposition
and an adverb.
par, beyond
war, on this side
par, beneath

putth, upon
keni, along with

VERBS.

Pres.

Auxiliary.
ase ase ase

asa asa asa
Fern, asi
as, indecl. and sd^ are also found for asS ; and for the 3rd
sing, and plur. we also notice ahi.
Past sing. mas. thiya, fern, thi, plur. thiye, thi.

Put.
Imper.
Past Cond. or
Pres. Ind.
Impf. Ind.
Past
Part.

Intransitive.
b i s h n a , sit, remain.
bish-S or - a l
- a l - a l -el
bish

-el

-el

bish-ta
fern, - t i
pi. -te
fern, - t l
bishtath
fern, bishtith all through
bitth-a
fern. -1 pi. -e fern. -I
bishta, sitting ; bithora, in the condition of being
seated ; bishnewala, sitter or about to sit; bishl
leal, having sat.
The regular past and stative past (not used) would be bishS, bishora.
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The following show slight variations :
bhuna, become
Fat.
Imper.
Past Cond. or
Pres. Ind.
Part.

bhol
bh5

all through

bhtlta
bhua
ina, come.

Fut.
Imper.
,
Pres. Ind.
Part.

yal
ai
ita
yaikai% having come ; yor or yora, in the condition of having come.
g h e n a , go.

Fut.
Impel.
Pres. Ind.
Past
Part.

ghel
ga
ghe
gheta
ga
fern, gel
ghai kai, having gone ; gayora, in the condition
of having gone.
Transitive.

The regular transitive verb is conjugated like bishna, having, however, a regular past, which agrees with the object as in Urdu. The
following show slight differences :
mana, beat.
Fut.
Pres. Ind.
Past
Part.

maral
pi. marel
mata
mara.
manewala, beater, about to b e a t ; marora, in the
condition of having been beaten.
khana, eat.

Past

khau
pina, drink

Past
• .

piii

Pang wall.
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d e n a , give.
Fut.
Pres. Ind
Past

_

***

dm
dlta
ditta
nenti, take

Fut.
Pres. Ind.
Past

nel
neta
niu
k a n n , do.

Pres. Ind.
Past

kata
kiyt

Past

b u j n a , know
buddhu

ghini ghena, take away, is like ghena.
One of the MSS. has a F u t . in -la, thus ghe-la, f. -ll, plur. -le, and
has an interesting form in -n for the 2nd plur. fut., thus maran, you
will beat, reminding us of the -n which appears in the 2nd, 3rd plur.
fut. in P a d a r i .
The omission of the r from some of the tenses of the verbs for beat
and sayf mana and kana, is noteworthy. Compare also henu, see ; Tiana%
be defeated ; panha (?) read, which in other dialects would be herna
harna, parhna.
The same feature is found in C u r a h i manit, beat
kahnu, do (p. 32).
The infinitive ends in - a or
u or -w.

NUMERALS.

1—yak.
2—dm.
3—tlai.
4 caur.
5 •panj
6—che.
7—satt.
8—atth.
9 nao.
10—dash

11—yabra.
12—bahra.
13—tehra.
14—-caudha
15—-pandra.
16—shodha
17—satara.
18—athara.
19 u nnih
20—bih.

The people probably count by scores and do not use the separate
numbers between 20 and 100 (sau).
W i t h shodha, sixteen, compare
Padari shorah.
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COMMON NOUNS,

VERBS AND ADJECTIVES.

bab, bau, father.
ijji, mother.
bhau, brother (older than
speaker.)
bhai, brother (younger than
speaker.)
deddi,
sister (older than
speaker.)
bhain, sister (younger than
speaker.)
koa, son.
kui, kuri, daughter.
ghareth. husband.
jolli, dzolli, wife.
mahnu, mard, man.
jelhanu, woman.
koa, boy.
kui, girl.
gual, cowherd.
puhal, shepherd.
ofhora, horse.
ghori, mare.
lind, ox.
ga, cow.
bhai, buffalo.
bakru, he-goat.
bakri, she-goat.
bhed, sheep.
kattar, dog.
kuttri, bitch.
rikkh, black bear.
bhrabbu, red bear.
kukkar, cock.
kukkri, hen.
balar, cat (male).
balari,
„ (female).
pakhru, bird.
ill, kite.
sagal, fox.
hathi, elephant.

hatth, hand.
khiir, foot.
nakh, nose.
tir, eye.
shuud, far.
asi, mouth.
dand, tooth.
kann, ear.
kes, hair.
kupal, head.
magar, head.
jibh, tongue.
peth, stomach
dheddh, „
pitth, back
sarir, body.
pothi, book.
katab, ,,
kalam, pea.
manja, bed.
gih, house.
darya, river.
gaddri, stream.
joth, dzoth, hill
shappar,
paddhar, plain.
bag, field.
roti, bread.
pani, water.
gi9h, wheat.
kukkri, maize.
but, till.
girS, village.
saihr, city.
ban, forest.
macchi, fish.
batt, way.
phal, fruit.
mas, meat.
duddh, milk.
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andheru, egg.
ghiu (accent on first), gin
tel, oil.
cha, buttermilk.
din, day.
rat, night,
des, sun.
suri
> '

josan, moon,
purneo, „
tara, star,
bat, bat, wind.
megh, ram.
barkhea 9 "
dhupp, sunshine
near, storm.
bharotu, load.
bhara,
„
baiju, seed.
luha, iron.
khara, good, beautiful, clean.
bur a, bad.
badda, big.
mathra, small.
•

•

7

dhilla, lazy.
takra, wise,
giciqgar, ignorant,
utaula, swift,
painna, sharp,
ucca, high,
alagga, ugly,
thanda, cold.
•

•

•

*

garm, hot.
mittha, sweet,
tear, ready,
thora, little,
mata, much.
1.
2.
3.
how far

bhuna, be, become,
ina, come,
ghena, go.
bishuna, sit, remain,
neua, take.
kharabhuna, stand,
henu, see.
khana, eat.
pina, drink.
bolna, speak, say.
sona, sleep.
kana, do.
mana, beat.
paryanna, recognise,
bujna, know,
pujna, arrive,
nashna,run.
nashi ghena, run away,
banana, make,
sikkhna, learn,
panha (?) read.
likkhna, write,
marnu, die.
sunnu, hear,
phirna, turn,
pheri ina, return.
jhagarna, quarrel,
jitnii, win.
hana, defeated,
baiju phatna, sow.
hal jocna, plough,
khalana, cause to eat.
piwana, cause to drink,
shunana, cause to bear,
carna, graze,
carana, cause to graze.

T a n nau ki ahi (asa) ? What
Is ghore katri umar ahi ? How much is this horse's age ?
Iriya (itthan) Kashmir katru dur ahi (asa, 8f :) ? From here
is Kashmir ?
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4. Tahn babbe (bawe) gih katre koi a h i ? In your father's
house how many sons are ?
5. Au ajj bara d u r a hantha. I to-day from very far walked.
6. Man kakke {or jethe baue)j koa use bheni dzoi dzadzi kivorl
ahi. My ancle's son has married his d a u g h t e r .
7. Gih (ghiye )hacche ghore kathl ahi (asl). In the house is the
white horse's saddle ?
8. Use pitthi putth k a t h l la. P u t the saddle on its back.
9. Mai use koa mate kutta. I beat his boy much.
10. Oh jot putth gal bakri carata lagora ahi. H e on the hill is
grazing cows and goats.
11. Oh bute par ghore p u t t h bithora ahi. H e under t h e hill on
a horse is seated.
12. Use bhal apan bheni kana bara asa (ahi). His brother is
bigger than his sister.
13. Ise mall dhai r a p a y y a asa (ahi). The price of this
two
and a half rupees.
14. Man bab us mathre gih bishfca ahi. My father lives in t h a t
small house.
15. Usdi eh rupayya de. Give him this rupee.
16. Oh rupayye us kana n l . Take those rupees from him.
17. Usdi jugti m a r i kai rajuri lai bannh. H a v i n g beaten him
well tie him with ropes.
18. Khiii kana pani kadh. Draw water from the well ?
19. Man agar agar h a n t h . Walk before me.
20. Kase koa tan pate i t a ? Whose boy comes behind thee ?
21. Oh kas kana mulle g h i n a ? From whom did you buy t h a t ?
22. GrSe h a t w a n i kana. From the shopkeeper of the village.
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